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O

n Saturday, November
7, at the Camden Opera
House, the Maine Literary
Festival presents an evening
exploring “Cross-Cultural
Experiences: Literature of
New Voices in America.”
Featured will be writers
from diverse cultures and ethnic experience
whose award-winning novels, nonfiction and
poetry are capturing the attention of readers
and critics. The one-night program will introduce a full year of events and programs leading up to the 2010 Maine Literary Festival.
The three-hour program of presentations,
readings and panel discussion begins at 6:30
p.m. and is followed by a reception and book
signings for authors and participants at the
Opera House.
Each year the festival, which is a scholarship project of the Midcoast Branch of
the American Association of University
Women, selects a different theme. In 2006,
its inaugural year, the theme was “Celebrat-
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ing the Spirit of Place,” with Richard
Russo, Wesley McNair, James Nelson, Martha White, Cathie Pelletier, Lewis
Robinson, Bill Roorbach and other speakers. “Mayhem, Money and Mirth,” in 2007,
featured Geoffrey Wolff as its keynote
speaker and also included Tess Gerritsen,
Charles Calhoun, Brenda Wineapple, Kate
Flora and Gary Goshgarian, among others.
“For This Earth: Visions in Literature,” the
theme of the 2008 festival, focused on the
roles of writing — poetry, nature, and science — in the shaping of a sustainable
future. Guest writers and editors included
Verlyn Klinkenborg, Ruth Reichl, Molly
O’Neill, Bernd Heinrich, Kate Braestrup and
others, and included a classic church supper
MAINE LITERARY FESTIVAL cont. page 13

B

elfast, Camden, Bar Harbor, Bangor,
and other communities in Maine will
join over 4,000 groups in 170 countries
on 350 Day, an “International Day of Climate Action,” on Saturday, October 24, to
urge world leaders to commit to a climate
treaty during the UN Climate Change
Conference in Copenhagen in December.
Bill McKibben, author of The End of
Nature and cofounder of 350.org, says,
“We’d never have thought such a thing
was possible when we set out on this path
18 months ago, but … this is going to
be the most widespread day of political
action in the planet’s history.”
See page 6 for information on activities planned in Belfast, Camden and
Rockland.
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C E L L A R D OO R !

The Vineyard & Villa are open daily
Enjoy a free wine tasting & shop for great gifts
The Vineyard will close for the season October 25
The Villa will remain open daily
Savory Pot Pies: Cooking class, wine pairings &
dinner with Lawrence Klang & Chad Gelso of
Natalie’s at Camden Harbour Inn. Oct. 25, 5 p.m.
$75 per person. Reservations: 763-4478

367 Youngtown Rd., Lincolnville • Corner of Rtes. 1 & 90, Rockport

RESTORE THE HIDDEN BEAUTY
• Stripping
• Finishing
• Repair
• Total Restoration

A human 350 in Poland

Ashley Bryan (above)

WARREN DENTAL
It Doesn’t Hurt to Look
Call for A Free Consultation
1-800-464-6551
273-2835
at the junction of U.S. 1 & Rte. 97 • Warren

JET
The Definitive
Dark Roast

New Sunday Brunch Menu!
New Bar Menu!
Come check us out.

Friday night: 10/23
Live Music with FOON!

Route 90, Rockport

207-236-4673

Please call or come visit
our wood shop today.

Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon

L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

E.L. SPEAR, INC.
SINCE 1900

You Pay $2.99

1

99 Gal.

SAVE
50%
After Mail-In Rebate
$3.99 Value

RV Antifreeze
For trucks, campers, trailers, boats,

motorhomes, vacation homes.
After 1.00
Mail-in Rebate 81003 Limit 3 rebates
Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:00 • Sat. 7:30-4:00 • Sun. 9:00-4:00
10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331
$

RESTAURANT AND BAR

596-0012
AMALFIONTHEWATER.COM

LOCAL

Serving
Serving Dinner
Dinner
SUSTAINABLE
All
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Years Weekend
Weekend
HOMEGROWN
Friday,
Friday, Saturday
Saturday
and
HOMEMADE
and Sunday!
Sunday!
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$1 Please
Local Oysters
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OCTOBER 1 THROUGH OCTOBER 30

Have you been
avoiding the
dentist?
You are not alone!
Many reasonable, intelligent people experience
severe anxiety at the idea
of going to the dentist.
There is an answer…

Sedation
Dentistry
At Mount Pleasant Dental Care!
With just a small pill, oral sedation is a safe
and effective way to relax, or even sleep
through your dental appointment.

Experience the Difference
No Pain, No Guilt, No Embarrassment.

Call 230-0110
www.MountPleasantDental.com

David H. Pier, D.M.D.
Extensive continuing education in sedation dentistry,
cosmetic dentistry, complex restorative, and implant dentistry.
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ANY
IN-STOCK
OR SPECIAL
ORDER TIRE

REGULAR OR SNOW!
Not Ready to Have Them Installed
Now? Buy Now & We’ll Hold Them
& Put Them On Later at
No Extra Charge
(Great Chance to buy Snow Tires Now & Save)

With much anticipation & excitement, we offer
Free Press
3.25in. x 3in.

Celebrating
15 Years
in Damariscotta

Estate Jewelry,
Fine Jewelry & Gifts

Come See
See What
What
Come
We Have
have For You...
We
You…
Sterling
AASterling
Silver
Silver
Bracelet
Bracelet
From The
From
The
Lincoln County
Lincoln County
Collection
Collection
00
$$$30 00
$

00

THE SALE OF THE YEAR!
Register for a FREE Set
of Goodyear Tires!
Drawing to be Held October 30, 2009

s r

r
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40

Casual • Affordable • Elegant
Casual • Affordable • Elegant

563-5488 • 9:00 - 5:00 Tues. - Sat.
65 Main Street, Damariscotta
www.starsfinejewelry.com

70 Park St., Rockland • 594-5250 • www.easterntireinc.com
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We The

by Joe Steinberger

Six Billion

The Post-Consumer Economy
Imagine a world in which the majority of people spend
their lives working for rewards in the form of brand-name
goods such as Pepsi cola, McDonald’s hamburgers, Marlboro cigarettes, Pontiac cars, and so on. Imagine too that
the success of this economy depends on the fact that these
brand-name goods are cheap to produce, yet command a
high price because people are convinced, via a kind of
mind control called advertising, that they need these goods
in order to be happy. Imagine further that these goods
are not actually good at all, but in fact are very bad and
are destroying the health of the people who work so hard
to buy and consume them.
All this should not be hard to imagine, because what I
have just described is the world that we live in.
We have learned, through the current crisis, that our
economy is based mainly on consumption of this sort, and
that if people do not continue this consumption our economy will collapse. We have also learned, on the other hand,
that our consumption is excessive, and that our health, and
the health of our planet, is at risk. We are facing an epidemic of obesity that has been driven by advertisinginduced cravings for brand-name sugar water, salty fat
patties, etc. Our advertising-induced obsession with the
automobile has further exacerbated our flabbiness, has
destroyed our communities, marred our landscape, and
polluted our atmosphere to the point that our climate is
changing. The latest disaster is that we are becoming
addicted to, and bankrupted by, advertised-on-TV drugs.
Moreover, this economy, even if we are willing to accept
the sickness and destruction it causes, is unsustainable.
We have managed to keep up the necessary frenzy of consumption only by going deeper and deeper into debt, and
now our credit is running out. We Americans have had a
special role: the whole world has depended on our consumption habit and has lent us the money to keep it up.
Now they are wondering if we will be able to pay it back.
All this, and much more along these lines, is not news.
We are sick of hearing about it, sick of thinking about it.
Sorry. I am not trying to rub it in. My recitation is just a
preamble to a question for your consideration. What is the
alternative?
We can, of course, live, and be happy, without Pepsi and
Pontiacs. We can drink water and walk, and be healthier
and happier — if we choose to. We are far from making
that choice, but we could. But what then would become
of the whole edifice we call our economy?
If we were not obsessed with the consumption of brandname goods, and willing to slave to get them, but were
just interested in having clean water to drink and a healthy
diet of fruits and vegetables, a simple small shelter in
which to stay warm and dry, a few simple articles of clothing, friendly neighbors, and songs to sing and the time to
sing them, could we sustain such a life, or would we in
fact end up starving and freezing to death?
Or perhaps we would end up being invaded by more
industrious people who had spent their time in factories
producing the weapons with which to kill us. That is what
happened to the people who were living here when we
Europeans arrived.
Maybe the post-consumer economy will not be an idyllic return to simplicity, but a sort of military industrial
economy in which people are motivated by nationalism
to work in factories to build weapons and to go forth as
soldiers to conquer the world. This is not the trend at this
moment, but it could follow if other alternatives prove disappointing. It is discouraging to consider that this alternative has a number of examples in history, while the
return to simplicity has none.
Another alternative economy with precedents in history is communism, which, for example in China under Mao
or in Cuba under Castro, has motivated people to work
for social and national progress, for a vision of the common good, rather than for a reward in the form of consumer
goods. This sort of economy has tended to run out of steam
as idealism faded and to be destructive of individual freedom. Also, we Americans have a tradition of hostility to
even moderate forms of socialism. Still, some form of command economy could prove an attractive alternative if our
free-market consumption-based economy fails to maintain
us in the manner to which we have become accustomed.
Am I being overly dramatic to suggest that we are reaching the end of a road long travelled, and that some new
direction is necessary? There are signs that we may be
emerging from our crisis and getting back on the road we
were on. And we may perhaps continue down that road
for decades to come. Still, considering how much harm
we are doing ourselves, and how precarious our continuation has become, it seems reasonable to consider the alternatives, good and bad, and to imagine where we might
most enjoy going from here.
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Attorney General Janet Mills
Issues Opinion on the
Implications of LD 1020
on Maine School Curricula
To: Susan A. Gendron, Commissioner,
Maine Department of Education
RE: Referendum Question 1
Dear Commissioner Gendron:
You have asked about the implications of LD 1020, PL
2009, ch. 82, “An Act to End Discrimination in Civil Marriage and Affirm Religious Freedom,” on the development of
school curricula in our state. My office’s analysis of the issue
reveals no impact on the curricula of Maine’s public schools.
LD 1020, as enacted by the Legislature and signed into law
by the Governor on May 6, 2009, expands the availability of
civil marriage to couples of the same gender. It also reaffirms
the strict prohibitions on marriage by related parties, marriage
by persons under disability and multiple marriages. It then
allows a specific religious conscience exception, prohibiting
any court or state or local governmental entity from interfering with any religious institution’s policy or teachings.
The provisions of this new law pertain expressly to Title
19-A, which defines in what instances the state will recognize a couple’s marriage, when a premarital agreement is
authorized, how a marriage is dissolved by the court through
divorce or separation, how married individuals are obligated to support one another and their children, the rights of children and the division of marital property upon dissolution
of a marriage and many other rights and responsibilities surrounding the legal institution of marriage.
The status of marriage as legally defined in Title 19-A also
incidentally determines rights of inheritance, rights to tort
claim damages, right to medical information, the right of privilege against disclosure of private communications, the right
of priority as guardian or conservator or custodian of a
deceased’s remains and other rights and responsibilities under
Maine’s civil laws.
I have scoured Maine laws relating to the education of its
children for any references to marriage in the public school
curricula. I have found none.
As you are well aware, the guidelines for Maine’s public
school curricula are established by the “Maine Learning
Results,” which set out educational standards for mathematics, reading, science and technology, as well as minimum
graduation requirements in English, math, science and other
core subjects. These guidelines are then reviewed at the local
level as locally elected school boards determine the exact content of each district’s curricula. Nothing in state law dictates
that any particular text books or other reading materials should
be used or made available in the public schools.
In fact, for parents concerned about educational practices
in Maine, safeguards for persons with religious beliefs are
already provided in the law: The Maine Learning Results
statute, 20-A M.R.S.A. sec. 6209, requires “accommodation provisions for instances where course content conflicts
with sincerely held religious beliefs and practices of a student’s parent or guardian.”
Thus, if parents with religious beliefs which do not permit
them to vote do not wish their children to be taught about their
duty to vote in civics classes, for instance, they could seek

Coming to the Strand
Beginning Oct. 28:
“TimesTalks LIVE”
John Irving and Stephen King
first two at bat
The Strand Theatre in Rockland will participate in the
“TimesTalks LIVE” programs this fall. The discussions
between New York Times journalists and top newsmakers take place at The Times Center in New York City and
will be transmitted in high definition via satellite to the
Strand, as well as to other participating movie theaters and
venues across the U.S. and Canada. The program is co-presented with BY Experience.
The first scheduled TimesTalk will be John Irving talking with Times writer-at-large Charles McGrath, live, on
Wednesday, October 28; then on Tuesday, November 10,
Stephen King will talk with Times book critic Janet Maslin.
Both broadcasts are from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Audiences will
have the opportunity to submit questions in advance
through the TimesTalks website, www.TimesTalks.com.
Irving is the author of The World According to Garp, The
Cider House Rules and A Widow for One Year. During
the October 28 interview, he’ll talk about Last Night in
Twisted River, his first novel in four years, and about his
more than 40 years as a best-selling author.
Stephen King will discuss his new novel, Under the
Dome, a tour de force set in a Maine town and featuring
more than 100 characters who encounter a supernatural
element as baffling and chilling as any the author has ever
conjured.
Tickets are $15; call the Strand at 594-0070, or purchase
them online at www.rocklandstrand.com.

accommodation under this law. Likewise, parents with religious beliefs which prohibit dancing might seek accommodation for their child regarding physical education classes that
involved dancing. (See Dept. of Educ. 05 071 CMR 127-3.07,
which requires the local superintendent to make accommodations before asking the Commissioner for assistance.)
The political process, to which the courts often refer, also
provides a recourse for families who wish to participate in the
development of curricula in their local schools. See 20-A
M.R.S.A. secs. 1001(6) & (10-A) (duty of the school board
to “approve educational materials”).
I have reviewed the one Massachusetts case cited by certain advocates in opposition to the marriage measure passed
by our legislature. That case, Parker v. Hurley, 514 F.3d 87
(1st Cir.2008), cert. den., 129 S.Ct. 56 (U.S.2008), does not
stand for the proposition that any particular educational materials must be taught, used or referred to in that state’s public
schools. That case declared, regardless of that state’s definition of marriage, that there is no federal First Amendment
right to prior review of books made available in the public
schools. The case does pointedly make reference to the parents’ political recourse through the local school board.
Importantly, there was no allegation in the Parker case
of “a formalized curriculum requiring students” to read books
“affirming gay marriage” or anything that constituted “coercion” or any viable claim of “indoctrination,” according to
the court, ibid, 105-07; any such practices which offend religious beliefs would probably have been struck down. Nor did
the decision turn on any provision of state law relating to either
marriage or education.
The holding of the Parker case would apply to any parents who might not want their child to be exposed to certain
viewpoints in a public school, whether it be discussions limited only to traditional heterosexual marriage; or depictions
of adoption families, foster care and other nontraditional family situations; or discussions of differing theories of government, religion, philosophy, science or history. Parker simply states that there is no automatic federal judicial remedy
for such objections to educational materials.
Whatever the benefits and burdens of the civil institution
of marriage, the state’s definition of marriage has no bearing
on the curricula in our public schools, either under current
law or under LD 1020. Neither the Parker decision nor passage of LD 1020 “requires” or “allows” the teaching of any
particular subject in our schools, in answer to the citizen question attached to your letter.
What is taught in private or religious schools, of course,
may include the principles and religious tenets of those organizations regarding family institutions and other subjects, and
nothing in LD 1020 would change that prerogative of private
or religious institutions to instill those beliefs in their children
either at home or at their schools.
I trust this letter adequately addresses your question and
the concerns of citizens who have sought advice from your
department.
Janet T. Mills
Attorney General

Note:

Mac Deford is traveling in the Middle East
for the next several weeks. He may send a column or
two, or may not, but rest assured, he will be back
when he gets back.
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Maine’s Supreme Judicial Court to Hear Oral
Arguments at Georges Valley High School
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U.S. Fish & Wildlife
Picks Rockland Site for
Maine Coastal Islands
National Wildlife
Refuge Headquarters
and Education Center
by Melissa Waterman

Pictured from left to right are Justice Andrew Mead, Justice Jon Levy, Justice Robert Clifford, Chief Justice
Leigh I. Saufley, Justice Donald Alexander, Justice Warren Silver and Justice Ellen Gorman. (Since this photo
was taken, Justice Clifford has retired and has been replaced by Justice Joseph Jabar, who is not shown here.)
by Alice McFadden

Maine’s Supreme Court will hear oral arguments in three
appeals at Georges Valley High School in Thomaston on
Wednesday, October 28, beginning at 9 a.m. The court session is open to the public, as well as to students at GVHS
and the rest of the school district.
“This is a great opportunity for the whole community,”
says Representative Chuck Kruger, who lives in Thomaston and serves on the Legislature’s judiciary committee and
was instrumental in bringing the court to GVHS.
For the past five years the court has held oral arguments
in actual appeals in high schools around the state. The trips
are arranged at the request of local legislators. In addition to
the session at GVHS next Wednesday, the court will hear oral
arguments in Fort Kent, where four area high schools will be
able to attend, on Tuesday, October 27, and at Fryeburg Academy on Friday, October 30.
Oral arguments in three different appeals will be heard by
the court on Wednesday at GVHS: The first will begin at 9
a.m., the second at 9:45, and the final one at 10:30. Each argument will be 30 minutes (15 minutes for each side), with a 15minute recess between cases. The lawyers have been asked to
stay during the recess to answer any questions, and the court
may stay after the session to meet briefly with the students.

Ed Hastings, assistant principal at GVHS, said of the upcoming visit by Maine’s highest court, “It’s an honor and a very
special event.” GVHS does not have an auditorium, “which
would have been ideal for this,” said Hastings, but the school
is doing its best to convert the gymnasium into a courtroom.
The court has specific requirements and, yes, he said, there is
a lot involved. This past summer, the judicial marshall came
to check the facility. There will be another check by a represetnative of the court this coming Monday or Tuesday to insure
all is ready for Wednesday’s session. “This is taken very seriously, and we are doing our best to provide an appropriate place
for them to do their work,” said Hastings.
“This is great expsoure for the kids and a tremendous classroom experience,” says Hastings. Classes will be held as usual next Wednesday, he said, but any student interested in attending the court session will be able to sign up for one or all of
the oral arguments. The public is also welcome. Those planning to attend should arrive before the oral arguments begin.
Chief Justice Leigh I. Saufley says, “The practice of appellate law is rarely seen on television or in movies, and we hope
that these opportunities supplement the education and exposure of Maine students to the third branch of government.”
For details about the cases to be heard, go to www.
courts.state.me.us/mainecourts/supreme/oralarguments.shtml.

If all goes as planned, Rockland will be home to the new
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Maine Coastal Islands National Wildlife Refuge headquarters and interpretive center,
according to the Final Environmental Assessment released
by the Service on Tuesday, October 20.
“They have decided that Rockland is the place to be,” said
Beth Goettel, refuge manager. Currently the refuge has offices
in Milbridge and Rockport.
The building selected for the new headquarters is on Water
Street, across from Boston Financial, and once served as the
MBNA daycare center. It is owned by Bank of America.
According to the Service, the asking price is $695,000, and
necessary renovations are estimated to cost $100,000.
The actual buyer of the property will be the Friends of Maine
Seabird Islands, a nonprofit organization that supports the
refuge. Sarah Rheault, cochair of the purchase committee, said
that while a purchase-and-sale agreement with Bank of America has been signed, no date for the closing has been set. “We
will buy the property and then when the funds are in the Fish
and Wildlife budget in 2011, the government will pay us back,”
she explained. Rheault said that the Friends of Maine Seabird
Islands has 60 days to raise the earnest money required under
the purchase-and-sale agreement with Bank of America.
On Monday, October 19, Rockland City Council redesignated the property as part of the downtown parking zone,
thus removing the need for 12 parking spaces in addition to
the building’s existing eight-space parking lot. “Plus they
made North Street [adjacent to the property] one way, which
allows us nine additional spaces on the street,” Goettel said.
Goettel said that renovations to the building will include
removing some of the many children’s toilets and reconfiguring interior walls to provide exhibition space. Rheault spoke
highly of the building’s structural qualities. “It’s incredibly
tight. You can’t hear anything from the street with the windows closed. It has the heating and cooling system of the
Queen Mary. And there are wonderful murals on several of
the walls — of sea birds!”

COLD WEATHER
CLOTHING &
FOOTWEAR

Columbia
Prana
Royal Robbins
White Sierra
Marmot
Patagonia

ARRIVING
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MAINE SPORT
ROUTE 1, ROCKPORT • 236-7120
OPEN EVERY DAY
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Maine Gets $8 Million
to Develop and Test
Floating Offshore Wind
Turbine Platforms
The investment will help ceate the
first floating deepwater offshore
wind program in the country
Senators Olympia Snowe and Susan Collins and Representatives Mike Michaud and Chellie Pingree joined Governor John Baldacci and U.S. Energy Secretary Steven Chu last
Thursday in a conference call to announce an $8 million
Department of Energy grant to develop a deepwater offshore
wind test center in Maine. The funding comes from the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act.
“Selecting Maine as the home of the only deepwater offshore wind test center in the nation will help make us a leader
in the clean energy industry,” Senators Snowe and Collins
and Representatives Michaud and Pingree said in a joint statement. “This grant will put Maine in the forefront of the deepwater offshore wind industry. And it will help create good
paying jobs and develop new sources of clean energy produced right here in Maine.”
The Department of Energy’s Wind Energy Consortia grant
is being awarded to the University of Maine’s “DeepCwind”
Deepwater Offshore Wind Consortium, a public-private partnership, led by the university. Over 30 public and private partners, from the University of Maine and Maine Maritime
Academy to Bath Iron Works and Cianbro Corporation,
joined together to form the consortium that won the grant.
The $8 million grant will be matched by $14 million in additional investment from other federal funding sources, the university, state government and industry.
Governor Baldacci says the grant dramatically advances
Maine’s plan to work collaboratively with private partners to
ultimately achieve 5 GW of wind power by 2030. The effort
will begin with testing, research and optimization of model
floating wind turbines and lead to the deployment of the first
25 MW floating “Stepping Stone” ocean wind farm in the
world in 10 years, according to the governor’s office. Specifically, the grant will help fund two years of operations of an
Offshore Wind Test Site that will consist of designing, constructing, deploying and monitoring two-10kW and one-100
kW floating offshore wind turbine prototypes.
The Congressional delegation, along with Governor Baldacci and Dr. Habib Dagher from the University of Maine
Advanced Structures and Composites Center, met with Secretary Chu to discuss the grant proposal this summer. Two
other similar grants, for land-based wind power research,
were awarded to the Illinois Institute of Technology and the
University of Minnesota. Secretary Chu said the grants will
help create new jobs in the clean energy industry: “We need
to position the United States as the clear leader in this industry, or watch these high-paying jobs go overseas.”
“The DeepCwind Project will complement the Obama
administration’s goal of achieving 20 percent of our power
a year from wind generation,” said Governor Baldacci. “We
believe Maine will be a leading state in wind production, but
more importantly, that we will be the leader for the nation in
its quest to become energy independent.”

Maine Coastal Waters
Conference Convenes
in Northport Oct. 28
On Wednesday, October 28, coastal managers, scientists,
fishermen, marine industry representatives and residents of
Maine’s coastal communities will gather at the Point Lookout Resort in Northport for the Maine Coastal Waters Conference. Fishing, offshore wind energy, and coastal adaptation to climate change are on the day-long agenda.
Monica Medina, senior advisor to NOAA administrator
Dr. Jane Lubchenco, who has been working with the New
England fishing community as leader of NOAA’s Catch Share
Task Force, will be the first of the morning’s three keynote
speakers, who will each speak for about a half hour, from 9
to 10:30 a.m.
Former Governor Angus King will follow Medina and outline his vision for a renewed coastal economy in Maine,
including the role of offshore wind energy, which he has been
supporting and promoting within the private sector.
Next, Susanne Moser, a geographer, consultant and
research associate at the University of California-Santa Cruz
Institute for Marine Sciences, will present her research on
the interactions of science and policy, with an emphasis on
coastal impacts of climate change and effective adaptation
strategies, including Maine case studies. Moser previously
served as a research scientist at the National Center for
Atmospheric Research and as staff scientist at the Union of
Concerned Scientists.
The themes of the morning and afternoon sessions include
climate change, sea-level rise, ocean energy, and how communities can participate in ecosystem management. On-site
registration is available, space permitting. For more information, visit www.maine.gov/dmr/coastalconf/.
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City of Belfast Proclaims Oct. 24
“Belfast Climate Action Day”
The City of Belfast has proclaimed Saturday, October 24,
“Belfast Climate Action Day.” As part of the International
Day of Climate Action, a 350 Climate Action Rally, calling
on world leaders to set the global target for CO2 emissions
at 350 parts per million, will be held from 3 to 4 p.m. on the
Belfast Common.
The day’s activities are sponsored by the City of Belfast
and the Belfast 350 Committee, and all are welcome to hike,
bike, canoe, kayak, sail, parade, carpool to the Belfast Common. At the rally, Karin Spitfire, Belfast’s 2008 Poet Laureate, will read a poem; Cindy Thomashow, executive director of the Center for Environmental Education at Unity
College, will give a brief talk on climate change; and then
participants will move from the Common to the Boathouse
lawn to be part of an interactive, artistic community photo
to be broadcast around the world. George Nashan will be
the photographer and Danny Piper will be the artistic director. Participants are encouraged to bring things they use to
reduce carbon footprints (bikes, energy-efficient objects
such as lightbulbs or hand mixers, sustainably produced
products, garden tools, etc.) so the photo will show how
Belfast can do its part in the global effort.
Belfast 350 Committee members include Mitch Henrion,
Ed Robeau of the Energy and Climate Committee of Belfast,
Fran Clemetson of the Belfast Co-op, and Coleen O’Connell of Lesley University’s MS program in Ecological Teach-

ing and Learning. The Belfast 350 events are organized and
run by volunteers; additional help is welcome. For more
information on Belfast’s activities, contact Mitch Henrion,
mitchysnow@yahoo.com, 338-3369, or Fran Clemetson,
education@belfast.coop, 338-2532. For more information
on worldwide rallies, see 350.org.
In addition to the rally, other related events are scheduled
in Belfast, including:
• Climate Day Hike, Saturday, October 24, starts at 10
a.m. In observance of Belfast Climate Action Day, the Belfast
Bay Watershed Coalition is offering a hike on the Little River Community Trail in Belfast. Meet at the trailhead at the
Walsh Ball Fields, across from the Waldo County YMCA
on Route 52, at 10 a.m. to hike with Cloe Chunn. Choice
of either a 3-mile or a 4-mile hike. Bring lunch, water, rain
gear. The hike will be over in time to head over to the program at the Belfast Common. For more information, call
338-1147.
• Climate Day Sidewalk Parades, Saturday, October 24,
starting at 2:30 p.m. Three different sidewalk parades will
march through Belfast to the rally at the Belfast Common.
Banners, drums and 350 T-shirts welcome; visit 350.org for
ideas and a T-shirt stencil. For more information, e-mail
Coleen O’Connell, oconnell@lesley.edu. Parades start at the
Unitarian Universalist Church at 37 Miller Street, by the
library, or at the Belfast Co-op at 123 High Street.

350 Climate Action Activities Begin at 1 p.m.
Saturday at Snow Bowl in Camden
350 Climate Action activities in
Knox County will center at the
Camden Snow Bowl at 20 Barnstown Road on Saturday, October
24, from 1 to 3 p.m. This is one
of nearly 30 events being held in
Maine on 350 Day, “an international day of climate action,” during which people around the world
are invited to lend their voice to a
worldwide campaign to reverse the
trend of increasing carbon in the
atmosphere.
The Climate Action at the Camden Snow Bowl will feature music,
speakers, including Speaker of the
Maine House of Representatives
A 350 Day preview photo taken August 27 at Rockland Farmers Market
Hannah Pingree, and a community sing. At 2 p.m. a group photo will be taken featuring a months ago, but people all over the planet have been stephuge 350 banner made by local high school students. The ping up. Sometime later today we think the odometer may
photo will be posted on the Internet, along with photos from turn past 170 nations — this is going to be the most widearound the world. The photos are being taken to demon- spread day of political action in the planet’s history.”
strate grassroots support for effective public policies that
Participants in the international day of climate action are
support the economics of reducing carbon dioxide (CO2) in calling on representatives to the United Nations Climate
the world. The 4,000-plus photos from that many events Change Conference in Copenhagen, Denmark, this Decemplanned so far around the world will be stitched together ber, and other world leaders, to take effective action to return
and delivered to the offices of the delegates to the upcom- to the upper limit of 350 parts per million of CO2 in the atmosing Climate Change Conference as well as other leaders. phere. Currently the level is at 387 ppm CO2 and rising.
They also will be shown as a slide show on the screen in
For more information about the international day, go to
Times Square in New York City.
www.350.org; for information about the Snow Bowl activThe actions are part of the climate-change campaign ities, call Jean, 236-0903, or Janet, 763-4465.
350.org. Bill McKibben, a scholar-in-residence at Middlebury College in Vermont and the author of The End of
Nature, is the cofounder of 350.org. On Tuesday, his note
on the 350.org site, read: “Just so it doesn’t pass unnoticed,
that little counter [on the 350.org site] just went past 4,000
actions scheduled for Saturday. We’d never have thought
such a thing was possible when we set out on this path 18

Project Puffin Invites
Public to Stop in for
350 Photo at Noon

“13 Poets & a Chemist”
in Bangor for
International Day of
Climate Action
In conjunction with the International Day of Climate
Action on Saturday, October 24, 13 poets and a chemist wi1l
gather in Bangor from noon to 3 p.m. at the Bangor Public
Library.
In anticipation of the UN Climate Change Conference in
Copenhagen this December, an International Day of Climate Action has been spearheaded by 350.org, the brainchild of environmental writer Bill McKibben. “350” signifies the safe upper limit of CO2 in the atmosphere.
This impressive gathering of Maine poets will give readings that reflect their concerns for the environment. The
afternoon will be hosted by Kathleen Ellis and will include
live jazz, a closing reception, book sales and signings.
The poets include Christian Barter, Henry Braun, Linda
Buckmaster, Cheryl Daigle, Kathleen Ellis with chemist
François Amar, Leonore Hildebrandt, Gary Lawless, Kristen Lindquist, Carl Little, Dawn Potter, Candice Stover,
Elizabeth Tibbetts and Jeffrey Thomson.

Then head over to Snow Bowl
for climate action activities
from 1 to 3 p.m.

On Saturday, October 24, at noon, Project Puffin Visitor
Center on Main Street in Rockland will take part in the 350
movement. The center has collected 350 drawings of puffins
on a “350 Puffins Against Global Warming” banner and
invites as many people as possible to show up for a photo
to be taken with the banner.
This event is a part of the international 350 movement.
350 is the parts per million (ppm) of CO2 in the atmosphere
that scientists say is the upper limit in order to stave off climate change resulting in rising sea levels, droughts, more
erratic weather, and more frequent and intense storms. The
atmosphere is now at 387 ppm of CO2. Around the world
actions that incorporate the number 350 are planned for
October 24 with the intent of sending a message to politicians and leaders to stop global warming.
Those who wish to be part of the Project Puffin photo are
asked to be sure to arrive on time, at noon, for the picture.
Puffin cookies will be served, and then participants can continue on to the Camden Snow Bowl for the 350-day activities from 1 to 3 p.m. that will include music, speakers,
refreshments, and another group photo, which will be taken at 2 p.m.
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Ahmed Rashid to Keynote Camden
Conference on Afghanistan, Pakistan
The airways are filled with calls to “rethink to commit more troops, more civilian adviAfghanistan” and to develop a fuller under- sors and more time to creating stability in
standing of Pakistan and its complex and often Afghanistan. Talking to Terry Gross, host of
strife-torn relations with India.
the National Public Radio program Fresh Air,
That is precisely what the upcoming Cam- in early October, Rashid said: “If the [U.S.]
den Conference “Afghanistan, Pakistan, India: commitment slows down in any way, I think
Crossroads of Conflict” proposes to do, start- the Taliban will take Kabul within six months
ing with a keynote address by Ahmed Rashid, to a year and the situation will deteriorate
the Pakistani journalist and author who is per- enormously.”
haps the pre-eminent regional commentator on Afghanistan and its relations
with his home country and with India.
A New York Times profile last year
described how keynote speaker Rashid,
“Fresh out of Cambridge University in
the late 1960s, and steeped in the era’s
favorites — Marx, Mao and Che,” took
off for the hills of Baluchistan in his
native Pakistan, where he spent 10 years
as a guerrilla fighter and political organizer of peasants seeking autonomy from
the Pakistani government. He describes
himself as having emerged “not exactly disillusioned, but defeated.”
Ahmed Rashid wrote Taliban: Militant Islam,
That defeat turned into a launching
Oil and Fundamentalism in Central Asia
pad for Rashid’s career as a reporter,
in 2000, the year before 9/11. His book was
scholar and best-selling author of sev- used by U.S. analysts in the wake of the World
eral books on Afghanistan, Pakistan,
Trade Center and Pentagon attacks. His most
and the Central Asian region. In 2000,
recent book is Descent into Chaos: The Unitthe year before 9/11, he wrote Taliban: ed States and the Failure of Nation Building
Militant Islam, Oil and Fundamentalin Pakistan, Afghanistan, and Central Asia.
ism in Central Asia, a book that was
used extensively by U.S. analysts in the wake
Nicholas Burns, who, as Under Secretary of
of the World Trade Center and Pentagon State for PoliticalAffairs in the George W. Bush
attacks and became a #1 New York Times best administration led negotiations with Iran and
seller, selling over 1.5 million copies.
India, was a featured speaker at the 2009 CamIn his most recent book, Descent into den Conference, has agreed to serve as moderChaos: The United States and the Failure of ator of the February 2010 conference. ConferNation Building in Pakistan, Afghanistan, and ence participants can look forward to the give
Central Asia, Rashid examined the record and take of a discussion between Rashid and
of the Bush administration and various Euro- Burns on developments since Obama took over
pean governments in Central Asia. His con- responsibility for stabilizing Afghanistan and
clusions reveal an unstable and nuclear-armed Pakistan and routing out al’Qaeda.
Pakistan, a renewed al’Qaeda profiting from
Burns, now professor of the Practice of
a booming opium trade and a Taliban resur- Diplomacy and International Politics at Hargence and reconquest.
vard University’s Kennedy School of GovernIn an interview this summer with Bernard ment, has also been on the radio, television
Gwertzman of the Council on Foreign Rela- and in print frequently of late, commenting
tions, Rashid traces Afghan president Hamid most often on the Obama administration’s
Karzai’s turn back toward reliance on the “old opening of the negotiations with Iran that he
war lords” — rather than a new generation of was not able to pursue in the Bush adminispoliticians he had been fostering — to “the fail- tration — and which he now strongly supports.
ure of the international community to come up
The 23rd annual Camden Conference,
with the goods.” In words that seem prescient, “Afghanistan, Pakistan, India: Crossroads of
in light of charges of widespread fraud by Conflict,” takes place February 19 through 21,
Karzai supporters in the recent election, Rashid 2010, at the Camden Opera House with satelexplained, “The real cause for the lack of good lite venues at The Strand Theatre in Rockland
governance inAfghanistan is the lack of atten- and University of Maine Hutchinson Center
tion from the Bush administration: the lack of in Belfast. Early member conference regisresources, money, civilian aid, etc.” That full tration begins November 9 and general coninterview can be read on the Camden Confer- ference registration begins on November 30.
ence website, www.CamdenConference.org. For more information, call 236-1034 or visit
Rashid is now supporting calls for the U.S. www.camdenconference.org.
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The Circus Ship is Docking in Rockland!
Saturday, October 24, 9 am - Noon

9:30 AM: Animal Drawing workshop for kids 6-12
10:30 AM: Share your drawing with author/
illustrator Chris Van Dusen, who will read his
new book, The Circus Ship
11 AM - noon: meet Chris,
who will be signing copies of The Circus Ship,
plus Down to the Sea with Mr. Magee and The
Mercy Watson Series.
CALL EARLY TO RESERVE YOUR BOOK COPIES
AND SIGN UP FOR THE FREE WORKSHOP.
SIGNED COPIES ALSO AVAILABLE IN OUR CAMDEN STORE.
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“Vile Voices & Musical Mayhem”
St. Cecilia Chamber Choir
at the Waldo
director Linda Blanchard
St. Cecilia Chamber Choir will
present “VileVoices and Musical
Mayhem,” a Halloween concert
to benefit Waldo Theatre, on Saturday, October 24, 7 p.m., at the
Waldo Theatre in Waldoboro.
ActorsfromtheWaldoYouthTheatre will also be featured. Sean
Fleming will be at the keyboard.
Advance tickets are available at
Maine Coast Book Shop in
Damariscotta andfrom theWaldoTheatrewebsite, www.thewaldo.org. Tickets are $10 in
advance, $12 at the door; students are admitted free of charge.
The spooky and eclectic program will include
everything from opera to doo-wop, Gregorian
chants for the dead, music from The Phantom of
the Opera and Harry Potter, a cowboy ballad,

and accompanist Sean
Fleming
Tom Lehrer songs and more.
Special lighting will add to the
atmosphere of the creepy musical evening.Audience members
are invited to come in costume.
St. Cecilia Chamber Choir is
a 25-voice auditioned ensemble with members from towns
ranging from Rockland to New Gloucester.
Student members are Sam and Harry Mason
ofAlna and Thai Lien Parsons of Damariscotta. The choir is directed by Linda Blanchard
and accompanied by Fleming, who have led
the group since its inception. For further information, visit www.ceciliachoir.org or contact
Blanchard at 380-2768.

“Christmas in a Small Town” Concert
Director Dan Allen, founder of
Christmas by the Sea opens at John
Oxford Hills Music and Performing Singers Street United Methodist Church in
Arts Association, will be leading all welcome Camden with a seasonal concert, entiinterested singers in a chorus to per- to join tled “Christmas in a Small Town.” It
form a concert during Camden’s
is a compilation of seasonal music
“Christmas by the Sea” celebration. Singers divided into two sections, secular and sacred.
will be provided with music ahead of time. There are action and costumes as well as an
Interested singers are welcome to call 592- opportunity for light audience participation.
4262 for more information.

CHRHS Announces Cast for Fall
Musical: Honk!
Honk! cast members Maddie
Chilton, Sean Fay and Anna Rich
PHOTO BY MARTI STONE

Camden Hills Regional High
School’s fall musical will be Honk!,
performed on Fridays and Saturdays,
November 6, 7, 13 and 14 at 7 p.m., and
Sunday, November 8, at 2 p.m. The production is being directed by Kim Murphy, Carol Coyle and Joani Mitchell
and supported by student musicians
Eryn Thostenson, Maddie Buckley and Scott
Entwistle. Choreography is by Tyler Evans,
with technical direction by Rick Ash.
Honk! is the familiar Hans ChristianAnderson story of “The Ugly Duckling,” with an
additional host of characters and music of all
styles. Sean Fay plays Ugly, Anna Rich plays
his mother, Ida, and Ian Doran plays his father
Drake. The barnyard neighbors are played by
Jessica Uges as Moorhen Maureen, Morgan
Cates as Turkey, Jenna Hill as Henrietta,Alana
Breheny as Her Grace and Andrue Leach as
Rooster.Andy Schlebecker plays the Cat,Alis-

Anni Clark will perform at the
bar upstairs at the Opera
House in Boothbay Harbor

tair Phaup and Mary Caitlin Parks play geese
Greylag and Dot. Nick Murphy, Paige Courtney play geese Barnacles, Pinkfoot and Snowy.
Aurora Stromberg plays Queenie the cat
and Shayna Cohen plays Lowbutt the hen.
Hank Garretson is the bullfrog. Lila Moore
is TV personality Maggie Pie and her crew
is played by Jackie Merrill and Margaret
Keefe. Maddie Chilton is Penny the swan. A
winter snowstorm is choreographed and performed by Emma Brown, Olivia Penney,
Emily Sargent and other dancers.
Reservations can be made by calling 2367800, extension 282.

Dutch Female Impersonators, Comic
Present Camden Show in Support
of No on 1
The Dutch troupe Working
native country of Holland. They
Girls returns to Camden with
have toured throughout the
their cabaret-style show to
world, including performancbenefit No on 1/Protect
es on Broadway in New York,
Maine Equality. The oneand have been referred to as
night show will take place on
“Europe’s best female
Friday, October 30, at 8 p.m.
impersonators.”
Comic Susan Rice, who has
Natalie’s at the Camden
performed on Comedy CenHarbour Inn is offering a
tral, Showtime and at
dinner and show package
HBO’s Comedy Festival at
for $80 per person for the
Caesar’s Palace in Las Dutch female impersonators evening, which includes a
Vegas, will open the show.
three-course dinner, reserved
“Working Girls”
Rice’s routine casts her
premium seating, transportation
astheblacksheepofthefamily,the“auntiewho to the Opera House and admission to a VIP
let you stay up to watch something a little too party following the show.
violent or more than PG-rated,” she says. She
Tickets to the show are available through
hasperformedwithJerrySeinfeld,PaulaPound- the Camden Opera House at www.camdenstone, Norm Crosby, TimAllen and others.
operahouse.com or by calling 800-236-4266
The Working Girls are from Camden for $30 each. All ticket holders are invited to
Harbour Inn owner Raymond Brunyanszki’s the after-party at Natalie’s following the show.

on Friday, October 23, at 7 p.m. Clark is known for
the Maine humor she brings to the stage along with
her seasoned guitar playing and her folk, pop and
blues songs. Tickets are $10 at the door, seating limited. For additional information, call the Opera
House at 633-6855.

“A Jazz Eye View” Oct. 24 at Åarhus
Agharta Jazz will present “A Jazz Eye core lineup, with Mike Whitehead on trumView” on Saturday, October 24,
pet and flugelhorn, Luther on
at 7 p.m. at Åarhus Gallery in
piano, Doug Kennedy on bass,
Belfast.
and Jeff Densmore on drums.
Agharta Jazz offers a night of
They will be joined by guest
music as experienced through the
vocalist Kristen Burkholder of
prism of jazz. “The idea is to focus
the duo Tango.
on what is essential in music, that
Åarhus Gallery is located at
which transcends genre and
50 Main Street in Belfast. Sugidiom, the emotional component
gested donation is $7.
which moves us at our hearts,”
For more information, visit
saysAgharta pianist Tom Luther.
www.aarhusgallery.com or call
338-0001.
Agharta Jazz will feature its Kristen Burkholder
For those not interested in
attending traditional church
services, Aldersgate United
Methodist Church is offering
Jesus and Java, a new Christian coffee house open every
Saturday evening from 6:30 to
7:15 p.m. at the church, located on Route 17 opposite Lake Chickawaukee

in Rockland. Guests can share

Jesus and coffee, soft music and meaningful conversation in a childJava Coffee friendly, relaxed atmosphere.
grand opening will be on
House Opens The
Saturday, October 24. The
coffee house is handicappedOct. 24
accessible. For further information, call Pastor Jackie Brannen at 242-2770.

Railway Village Offers Ghost Train
and Haunted Hay Ride
Boothbay Railway Village’s Ghost Train
On Friday and Saturday, October 23 and 24,
from 5:30 to 8 p.m., the Boothbay RailwayVillage, on Route 27 in Boothbay, will present its
annual Ghost Train and Haunted Hayride. In
the spirit of fun, train and hayride passengers
will pass through cemeteries, see zombies, hear
strange animals and experience sights of other unimaginable creatures. The experience
is designed to be appropriate for children
ages four and up.
RailwayVillage’s train crew for the evening
will include the infamous “Casey Bones” and
conductor “Frankenstein,” with several goblins and such assisting.
Admission will be $5 for children ages 3
Visitors can visit the Village Store, tour the
haunted station and take the Haunted Hayride to 16 and $7 for adults; museum members
and the Ghost Train, if they dare. Harbor are admitted free. For more information, call
Children’s Center will provide refreshments 633-4727 or visit www.railwayvillage.org.
from cider to homemade cookies.
“Shepherd Songs and Songs
of Praise” will be the theme of
the second annual Harvest
Benefit Concert at First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Camden
at 2 p.m. on Sunday, November 1. All proceeds from the
concert will be donated to the
Good Shepherd Food Bank, benefitting food
pantries throughout Knox County.
Says executive board chair Barbara
Nichols, “The Good Shepherd Food Bank
serves nine food pantries in Knox County, and
all are in great need. For every dollar we raise,

it can distribute $12.50 worth of
food.”
Performers include bass-baritone John Adams of Nobleboro,
soprano Laura Bonazzoli of
Camden, mezzo-soprano Kathy
Christie of Lincolnville and
tenor Tom Gray of Rockport as
well as pianist Mary Bevan of Camden,
organist Dorothy Koski of Hope and a dozen
other local musicians, including children.
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, is
located at One Central Street in Camden. For
more information, call 236-4040.

Harvest
Concert to
Benefit
Food Bank

Castlebay to Perform in Belfast Nov. 1
The folk duo Castlebay will give a concert
on Sunday, November 1, at 7 p.m. at the
Belfast Unitarian Church on Miller Street.
They will perform traditional and contemporary songs in celebration of “Samhain,”
known to most people as Halloween.
The mythology, music and art of the
ancient Celtic people reflected their belief in
cycles, and that a cycle began in darkness.
The day started at dusk and the New Year, or
Samhain (pronounced sah-when), occurred
at the end of October, when the seed falls

OPEN DAILY THROUGH OCTOBER
THEN WEEKENDS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
WWW.SAVAGEOAKES.COM

to the earth for a time of incubation.
This special concert will explore the
Samhain celebration through story and song.
Castlebay members Julia Lane and Fred Gosbee sing and play the music of the Celtic
lands, interweaving music and lore in their
performances and supporting their singing
with guitar, fiddle, tin whistle and the Celtic
harp.
Admission is $10 adult, $5 children. For
more information, call 529-5438 or e-mail
castlebay@castlebay.net.

SAVAGE OAKES
Vineyard
i & Winery i

1
11am~5pm
174 Barrett Hill Rd.
Union, ME
(207)785-2828
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“Scare ME” 5K Road Race Oct. 31
Walkers and runners of all abilities are
invited to participate in the Halloween “Scare
ME,” Maine’s newest 5K road race, which
will start and finish at Amalfi on the Water
in Rockland on Saturday, October 31. Race
registration will begin at 7:15 a.m. at Amalfi, located on Water Street, just off Rockland’s Main Street. A kid’s one-miler begins
at 8:18 a.m. and the 5K starts at 9:19 a.m.
The Scare Me 5K course is a beautiful run
that hugs the Rockland Harbor coastline and
has a few rolling hills. Walkers, strollers and
dogs are welcome, and a best costume award
will be one of the highlights of the day. Child
care will be available for all 5K runners who
call or e-mail in advance.
Local runners Allison Leonard and Reade
Brower, race directors for this event, represent Team Little Field runners. All net proceeds from the race will benefit the children
of Little Field Home, an orphanage in Malawi,
Africa run by Janet Littlefield, a midcoast
native. This is Team Little Field’s fourth and
final midcoast race of the year. Team Little
Field runners raised $30,000 for food and educational assistance to the Little Field Home.
The Scare ME start time of 9:19 a.m. for
the main event means that temperatures
shouldn’t be too frosty, and when the race is
done, runners may be ready for some hearty
soups, fruit and other foods.
The Team Little Field “Set the Pace 5K” on
January 1 was run in zero degree weather with
a wind chill of -10 degrees at race time, yet
109 participants registered and 96 showed up,
with 94 finishing. The “Leprechaun Lucky
5K” on March 17 saw terrific spring weather
and sunshine at race time.About 140 walkers
and runners participated and all had a good

time. The 29th annual “Peter Ott’s 10K” in
June attracted about 100 runners.
For nonrunners/walkers the greatest perk
of all is available: the “opt-out” runners’ special. Opt-outers get a race number for the raffle but don’t have to run. They pick a proxy
runner and are listed right below their proxy
runner with their time.
A donation of $15 is suggested for pre-registered runners, $18 on race day. The children’s
suggested donation is $8 for those pre-registered for the kids’1-mile, $10 day of race. This
is for ages 16 and under. The first 77 pre-registered runners and walkers will receive a
clothing item and a collectible souvenir.
Be part of a new tradition and enter the
“Help the Kids Challenge.” Bring back the
soon-to-be-coveted trophy, with your team
name engraved. To participate in the team
challenge, a team captain must agree to raise
a minimum of $365 to sponsor an orphan’s
food for one year. The team captain will
recruit between one and 12 team members
and be responsible for turning in a minimum
of $365 in donations by Wednesday, October 28, at 5 p.m.
All team members will receive a button
with a photo of his or her sponsored child on
it and information on the difference the team
is making with the child. All checks are taxdeductible and should be made payable to
Little Field Home. Both individual and team
runners will be eligible for both age and overall race categories, a “two-for-one” opportunity to win an award.
To be part of putting this event together,
or to register as a team captain for the Team
Challenge Cup, e-mail reade@freepressonline.com or call Reade at 691-3510.

R A C E R E G I S T R AT I O N F O R M
SCARE ME 5K & KIDS 1-MILER ROAD RACE
❑ 10K ❑ 1-Miler ❑ Child Care Needed ❑ Walker ❑ Runner
Name _______________________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________
City____________________ State____ Zip_________
Date of Birth ______________
Phone: (Home)_________________ (Work)_________________
Age_________________
E-mail ____________________________________________________
Male ❑
Female ❑
❑ Runner ❑ Walker ❑ Opt Out Runner* _________________________________________
*Write in the name of the runner you are supporting. (If blank, then you will be listed at the end of all finishers.)
REGISTRATION: Pre-register: $15 suggested donation for 10K ($18 Race Day) & $8 for 1-Miler ($10 Race
Day), payable to Little Field Home (the first 77 who pre-register will receive a clothing item & a souvenir).
Send or drop off to: The Free Press, 8 North Main Street, Suite 301, Rockland, ME 04841.
For more information, e-mail reade@freepressonline.com.

Camden • Elm St. • 236-9005
Mon.-Sat. 9-7
Sun. 9-5
Belfast
Renys Plaza, Rtes 1 & 3
• 338-4588
s r
r
Mon.-Sat. 9-8
Sun. 9-5

www.renys.com

TM
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Yarn
SALE

20% OFF

Starts October 22 — November 1st
Ongoing Sales in Store!
Sweaters & Yarn
2 Bay View St., Camden • 236-8717 • Open 7 Days

www.uniqueone.com
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Snow Removal

Fall Cash for Clothes
This Saturday

Now Accepting New Accounts

The fall Cash for Clothes Sale will be held Saturday,
October 24, through Monday, October 26, at the American Legion Hall on Pearl Street in Camden. Shoppers will
find two floors full of good-quality fall and winter clothing at bargain prices. There is plenty of free parking.
The Cash for Clothes schedule is: Friday, October 23,
receiving pre-registered clothes for the sale, 8:30 a.m.
to 6:30 p.m.; Saturday, October 24, Opening Sale, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, October 25, Half-Price Sale, noon
to 5 p.m.; Monday, October 26, Bag Sale, 7 to 11 a.m.
The Cash for Clothes Sale is the major community
fund-raising event to benefit Coastal Opportunities, an
agency providing services to adults with mental retardation and autism.

Residential, Commercial, Emergency-Only Access
Tractor/Loader Work & Salt/Sand Application
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

596-5588

ANTIQUES WANTED FOR FUTURE AUCTIONS
Cash for Firearms & Coins
AUCTIONS
SINCE 1988

Honest
Prompt
Professional

ME Lic. 764
NH Lic. 4008

Recycled Art Workshop
at Children’s Museum

Cash for Fine Antiques & Estates ~ Federal Firearms Dealer

The Coastal Children’s Museum invites children to “Go
Green” by making a work of art using recycled materials.
On Sunday, October 25, at 11 a.m., local artist and former
art school teacher Marianne Swittlinger will lead a recycled
art workshop for children ages five through nine at the museum, located at 75 Mechanic Street in Rockland.
Recycled art encourages children to use their imaginations
while they discover the possibilities of reusing materials. With
items such as bottlecaps and ribbons, children will be inspired
to learn how to use everyday objects in unexpected ways.
The cost of the workshop is $5 for non-members and $4
for members. The price includes admission to the museum
and an hour of private play after the workshop. Space is limited, so call 385-1105 or e-mail info@coastalchildrensmuseum.org to reserve a spot. Visit www.coastalchildrensmuseum.org for other upcoming workshops and events.

LAWRENCE B. TRUEMAN 15 FEYLER’S CORNER, WALDOBORO, MAINE 04572
207.832.5826 ~ 207.907.6667 ~ ltpeaks60@live.com

$2.239

/gal-Fuel oil

ROCKLAND CASH FUEL

594-5595 / 800-494-4053
Price as of 9/21/09. Prices subject to change,
call for current cash price.

Recycle Old Glasses
with Camden Lions
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

Bowley's Coins
Buying & Selling Gold & Silver Coins
Paper Currency & Bank Notes
Years of Experience
Located in Bowley’s Tire & Auto Repair
2043
2043 Atlantic
Atlantic Hwy
Hwy (Rte.
(Rte. 1)
1) Warren
Warren
Mon
Mon -- Sat
Sat 9-4
9-4 •• 273-3462
273-3462 •• 542-4113
542-4113
+20( (1(5*< 62/87,216 2) 0$,1(
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On Saturday, October 24, the Camden Lions will operate
two recycle locations in Camden for old and unwanted glasses and hearing aids, at French & Brawn and Renys from 10
a.m. until 3 p.m. The program is in conjunction with Lions
International “October: White Cane Month.”
The glasses are collected and sent to the Sanford Lions
Club, who examine and package them for shipping to thirdworld countries. The countries then distribute the glasses to
destitute people, many of whom are then able to see clearly for the first time in their lives.
Lions International was charged by Helen Keller in 1926
to become her “knights in shining armor” and fight for the
cause of blindness.
Those unable to recycle old glasses on Saturday may
deposit them at a drop box attached to the Camden Lions
Club building on Lions Lane in Camden (next to where the
schools busses park). The Lions may be contacted at 2368476, or visit camdenlionsclub.com.

ColorHealth Workshop
RSU#13 Adult and Community Education is hosting a
ColorHealth workshop led by Aura-Soma consultant/practitioner Cynthia Swan.
The ColorHealth class will explore the language of color, the chakras, the psychology of color and various color
therapy tools including Aura-Soma. The workshop will meet
Wednesday, October 28,
from 6 to 8 p.m., at the LinO
ISCOUNT
coln Street Center in Rockland. The cost of the workshop is $15 per person. Call
596-2018 to register.
Independent Advice

A GOOD DEAL...PLUS UP T 5% D
Goodbye
State Farm
Allstate
AAA
Farmers
Nationwide
Liberty Mutual
USAA

!

Good Buy

Guaranteed Renewal
Single Loss Deductible
Identity Integrity Program
DriveSmart™ Advantage

If you’re insured by one of these companies, you may be
eligible for better value and smart savings by switching
to us. More importantly, you’ll also get trustworthy
advice and true personal service.

#AMDEN s 2OCKLAND s 3ACO

800-439-4311
PROPERTY

U

AUTO
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Book
Donations
Sought

ith summer over, many
households have summerreading books piled around the
house. The public is invited to
donate them to the Biennial Book
Sale to be held Saturday, November
7, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the First Universalist Church, 345
Broadway, Rockland. Due to space limitations, wait until Sunday, November 1, to bring books in. People will be at the church
the rest of that week, November 2 through 6, sorting books.
Puzzles, videos, DVDs, CDs, games, and books on tape
are also welcome. Please do not bring any magazines, textbooks, condensed books or moldy books.
For more information, call Peter and Eleanor Richardson,
chairs, 596-5502, or the church at 594-8750. Pickup can be
arranged for those unable to bring books in.

Swing & Sway Dance
Classes at MVHS
Kathryn Clayton of Rockland’s Swing & Sway Dance
Studio will teach another round of dance classes through
the MSAD 40 Adult Education program, located at Medomak Valley High School on Manktown Road in Waldoboro.
East Coast Swing (often called the Jitterbug Swing) begins
Wednesday, October 28, from 6 to 6:45 p.m. and runs for
five weeks. The fee is $60 per person.
Foxtrot, or the “Social Ease” dance, will also begin
Wednesday, October 28, from 7 to 7:45 p.m. It will run for
five weeks and costs $60 per person.
To register and pay online, go to http://msad40.maineadulted.org or call 832-5205.

Adult Ed Gets Grant for
WorkReadyTM
RSU 13 Adult Education has received funding from
Coastal Counties Workforce, Inc., based in Brunswick, to
run a 60-hour work-readiness program focusing on the skills
necessary to get and keep employment. The program will
begin on Monday, November 2, and run until Thursday,
November 19. Classes will be held at McLain School in
Rockland from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Thursday.
The funded, county-wide proposal was submitted by the
adult education programs of RSU 13, MSAD #40, Five
Towns and MCST. The WorkReady™ program addresses
seven basic standards, including personal motivations and
challenges to employment, effective communication and
interpersonal skills, understanding taxes and benefits, job
searching, and resume and portfolio preparation.
The program is applicable to a wide variety of individuals with varying degrees of training, education and occupational skills.
To register, contact Shannon Parker at 594-9764 or sparker@rsu13.org. For more information on WorkReady™
throughout Maine, visit www.workreadyforme.com.

Talk on Energy Retrofits
for Older Homes
On Wednesday, October 28, at 5:30 p.m. at the Skidompha Library in Damariscotta, the Midcoast Green Collaborative (MGC) will present a talk on updating and retrofitting
older homes to withstand the ravages of a Maine winter.
Mike White of Island Carpentry of Georgetown, a contractor and specialist in energy-efficient building and the
retrofitting of older homes, will speak about making older
homes as energy-efficient as possible.
The talk will include descriptions of the basic weatherization
practices of air sealing and adding insulation, and the further
steps needed to achieve maximum efficiency and sustainability. Included will be descriptions of ground-source and airsource heat pumps, which have the potential to allow homeowners to make the switch to green electricity for winter heating.
Admission to the talk is free. For further information, visit www.midcoastgreencollaborative.org.
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hile many plants in my garden were less than vigorous this year, I do have a stand of about 10 dozen
leeks waving their blue-green flags in the sharp fall winds.
Here’s a recipe combining them with apple in a salad.
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1

⁄2 tsp. salt
⁄2 tsp. black pepper
1
⁄4 tsp. ground cinnamon
4 2-ounce whole wheat hamburger buns, toasted
1

Leek Salad for Two
1 leek, sliced
1 apple, peeled and shredded (my current favorite apple
is Honeycrisp, which is a good variety to use here)
Juice of half a lemon
2 tsp. sugar
2 Tbsp. mayonnaise
salt and pepper to taste
Combine leeks, apple, lemon juice and
sugar, add mayonnaise, salt and pepper.

For salsa, combine sugar, cider vinegar, and lemon juice
in a medium saucepan and bring to a boil. Add half of
chopped apples, stirring well; cover and reduce heat. Cook
gently until apples are soft, and mash with a potato masher until almost smooth. Add cranberry sauce to apple mixture and let cool slightly. Add the remaining apples, scallions, jalapenos, and
cilantro.
Combine turkey, apple, salt, pepper, and
cinnamon in a medium bowl. Divide into
four patties. Lightly grease a large skillet
or grill pan and place over medium-high
by Georgeanne Davis
heat. Cook turkey burgers 6 to 8 minutes
per side or until done. Serve on toasted buns
with Cranberry-Apple Salsa. Serves four.

HOME

&
GARDEN

Cider Vinaigrette
1 cup apple cider
3 Tbsp. finely chopped shallots
2 Tbsp. cider vinegar
2 tsp. grainy mustard
There’s always room in the recipe file for
1/3 cup olive oil
a new take on apple pie.
1
⁄4 tsp. each salt and pepper
Boil cider in a small, heavy pan until reduced to about
Maple-Glazed Apple Pie
1
⁄2 cup, approximately15 minutes. Whisk together cider
Pastry for two-crust 9-inch pie
reduction with shallots, vinegar, mustard, salt and pepper.
Filling:
Add oil in a slow stream, whisking until combined.
6 cups sliced, pared Golden Delicious (or, again, Honey(The two previous recipes are from Cook & Tell,
crisp) apples
1
Love’s Cove, 298 Hendricks Hill Rd., Southport, ME
⁄2 cup crushed gingersnap cookies
1
04576. $20 yearly/$25 Canada/$28 overseas. )
⁄2 cup chopped walnuts
1
⁄2 cup white sugar
If you’re a fan of turkey burgers, try the following offer1
⁄4 cup brown sugar
ing from the U.S. Apple Association.
1
⁄4 cup butter, melted
1
Apple-Turkey Burgers with Cranberry-Apple Salsa
⁄2 tsp. cinnamon
1
⁄4 tsp. salt
Cranberry-Apple Salsa:
1
⁄4 cup maple syrup
2 Tbsp. sugar
Roll out half of pastry to fit a 9-inch pie plate. Arrange
2 Tbsp. cider vinegar
half of the apples in pastry-lined pie plate. Combine every2 Tbsp. fresh lemon juice
thing except maple syrup in a bowl; mix well. Sprinkle half
3 sweet apples, peeled, cored, and chopped 1 cup
of gingersnap mixture over apples. Top with remaining
whole cranberry sauce
apples and sprinkle with remaining gingersnap mixture.
1
⁄2 cup scallions, finely chopped
Roll out remaining pastry for top crust. Place over filling
1 jalapeno pepper, stemmed, seeded, and finely chopped
and flute edge of crusts to seal. Bake in 350°oven for 35
2 Tbsp. chopped fresh cilantro
minutes. Meanwhile, heat maple syrup in small saucepan
Apple-Turkey Burgers:
over high heat until it boils. Brush hot maple syrup over pie
1 lb. ground turkey
and bake 15 minutes more, or until apples are tender. Cool
1 large apple, grated
on rack.

All Things
Apple

Belfast Farmers’ Market Holds Final Festival Day
On Friday, October 23, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., the Belfast
Farmers’ Market moves to Upper Main Street for the final
street festival. Visitors can enjoy apples and cider, winter
squashes, storage root crops, as well as jellies, chutneys,
salsas, pickles and spreads. Many market vendors are
accepting orders for quantities of storage vegetables and for

3!,% 02)#%

SAVE AN

pork, beef and chicken for stocking the winter freezer.
The Belfast Farmers’ Market will wrap up its outdoor season with a final market on the waterfront on Friday, October 30, and will then move to its winter location at Aubuchon Hardware, Route 1, Belfast. Visit the winter market
Fridays from 9 a.m. to noon through December 18.

“I began to reflect on Nature’s eagerness to sow life everywhere.”

o

—H ENRY B ESTON

.EW *$  4RACTOR  HP 7$ WITH LOADER

ADDITIONAL $300

On All John Deere X300 Select Series Mower

T R E E K E E P E R S

5.

LLC

J OH N S O N ’S A R B O R I C U LT U R E
The important trees & shrubs
in your landscape . . .
deserve the finest
arboricultural care & artistry.

TREE & SHRUB CARE

Specializing in Preservation
Artistic & safety pruning
Cabling/bracing • Removals
Planting • Fertilization/aeration
Tree protection during construction
Woodland paths • Vistas • Shoreland zones
Tree appraisals • Consultations
Organic insect & disease controls
Nancy Caudle-Johnson
Douglas N. Johnson, Sr. Arborist
Established 1994
Maine-licensed • ISA Certified • Insured

207-236 -6855
877-TREEKPR

Caring for the earth – one tree at a time.

4.

Maine-ly Poultry
Order your fresh
native turkeys
now for
Thanksgiving

2

$ 80
per lb.

Rte. 1,Warren • Call 273-2809

Ronald Frontin Prints

Signed & Numbered
354-3600

COASTAL FUEL
HOME HEATING OIL • K-1 KEROSENE
DIESEL • 24-HOUR BURNER SERVICE
AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
FAST & DEPENDABLE SERVICE
(10 days to pay with approved credit)

Price Protection & Service Plans Available
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NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE™
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L.P. Cooker Rentals &
L.P. Gas & L.P. Tanks
FULL SERVICE GAS & DIESEL FUEL
FULL SERVICE OR SELF SERVICE CAR WASH
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with Huge
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Select Series Mowers!»

Amaryllis and Paperwhites
are here!

140 PARK ST. ROCKLAND
594-2268
Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
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PICK-YOUR-OWN
SAVE AN
ADDITIONAL $500

†

On All John Deere X500 Select Series Mower

4 Year Full Warranty
Standard

Two or Four Wheel

(0  IN DECK GEAR
Drive, Power
SAVE AN 
TRANSMISSION
Gas or
3ALE
0RICE 
ADDITIONAL
$700 Steering,
Diesel Engines,
On All John Deere X700 Select Series Mower
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Hydrostatic
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CREATING THE
COMFORTS OF HOME
Interior Decorating &
Window Treatments
Fine Fabrics & Wallpapers
Custom Upholstered Sofas & Chairs
Area Rugs & Accessories
Featuring Somerset Bay Furniture

MACOUN, EMPIRE, SPY, GOLDEN &
RED DELICIOUS, BALDWIN & RUSSETTS

AT THE STAND:
APPLES, CIDER & PEARS
ORDER FREEZER CIDER NOW
15% OFF FOR OVER 20 LBS. PYO

Hope Orchards
Rte. 105 at Hope Corner

207. 338. 2204
www.jstoneinteriors.com
Rt. 1 & Northport Avenue
Belfast, ME

11

Thurs. 12-6 • Fri.-Sun. 9-5
763-2824
hopeorchards.com
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“We serve approximately 200 people each year,” she says.
n Saturday, October 24, Literacy Volunteers of Mid“Teaching has evolved from one-on-one tutoring when I
Coast Maine will host Scrabble Maine-e-ah, a fundstarted to volunteers trained to help
raising Scrabble tournament, from 7 to 10
whomever walks in the door with whatevp.m. at Rockland District High School. Proer they need.” Clients are referred to the
ceeds will support the literacy education
learning center through the state Health and
activities of the 35-year-old organization.
Human Services, Mental Health and ProbaInside the Literacy Volunteers’ learning
tion and Parole agencies as well as by the
center in the McLain School in Rockland
public school system and local libraries.
one afternoon last week people fill the room.
by Melissa Waterman
According to the National Assessment of
Amid the bright blue walls and comfortable
Adult Literacy, the definition of literacy is “using printed
chairs, two young adults are slowly progressing through a
and written information to achieve personal goals, develgame of Scrabble while nibbling chocolate chip cookies.
op knowledge and build potential to better participate in
Two older women, recently laid off from Tibbetts Manusociety.”
facturing in Camden, are socializing after a tutoring sesThat means being able to read and understand food labels
sion. Beth Gifford, director of Literacy Volunteers and the
in the grocery store, medical instructions, advertisements or
organization’s only paid staff person, watches with delight
being able to read to your children at night. It means being
a new four-minute computer video that illustrates Literacy
able to balance a checkbook, understand contractual agreeVolunteers’ programs. Gifford has been director for 15 years,
ments and calculate sums. Literacy Volunteers of Maine states
having started as a volunteer herself. The organization is
that 216,842 Maine adults, or 1 in 5 people, currently funcrun by a 10-person board of directors.

Learning
to Learn

S

crabble Maine-e-ah, a fund-raising Scrabble tournament to benefit LiteracyVolunteers, takes place
this Saturday, October 24, from 7 to 10 p.m. at Rockland District High School.
Scrabble Maine-e-ah participants can play as individuals or in a team of four. Tickets are $10 per person.
Participants are encouraged to pre-register by calling
594-5154, but tickets will be available at the door on
Saturday night, beginning at 6:30 p.m. There will be
prizes for individual and team winners, as well as a
Scrabble Maine-e-ah Corporate Cup for the winning
business team. Players at all skill levels are welcome,
from novice to expert.
There will also be a raffle drawing for two round-trip
airplane tickets from Owls Head to Boston, donated by
Cape Air. Raffle tickets are $10 each or three for $25.

Begins Thursday October 22

Kathy’s Hallmark, a Gold Crown store, is celebrating our 1st Anniversary, and
we are loaded with wonderful gifts & unique home décor for the upcoming season.
Please visit us soon in Harbor Plaza (Shaw’s) on Rt. 1 in Rocklandwe have many once-a-year special offers, free yummy caramel, our free
2010 Pocket Datebook & Wallet Calendar, and many un-advertised specials!
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Buy any one
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Yankee Candle
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BONUS: Get a
FREE Yankee Car
Jar w/any $10
purchase (reg$3)

tion at the lowest levels of literacy. “Yet Literacy Volunteers
only serves about 1,000 people in Maine [in its 14 locations]
because there’s a huge stigma still,” Gifford says.
The stereotypical image of an illiterate person — someone who can neither read nor write — no longer holds true,
Gifford explains. “Everyone’s story is so different. We have
some who come in the door with their high school diplomas but read at a fourth grade level. Others have learning
issues that were never diagnosed in school,” she says.
Literacy Volunteers of Mid-Coast Maine collaborates with
RSU 13 Adult Education, says Shannon Parker, director
of Adult Education. “The partnership is good because Adult
Ed has the space, the administrative overhead and integration allows us to serve people through basic literacy to
college preparation and all in the same place,” she says.
RSU 13 Adult Ed provides space and utilities for free to Literacy Volunteers.
Gifford notes that some people, such as the two women
laid off from Tibbetts Manufacturing, don’t have sufficient
math and English skills to enter the GED program offered
by Adult Ed. “We are a learner-driven center here,” she
emphasizes. “Most of our clients come in because they want
something, a GED diploma, to get a commercial driver’s
license, to use a computer. It gets them through the door
because it’s something they want. Then we can teach them
that they are capable of learning.”
Parker says that building a relationship between the learning center volunteers and its clients is key to the clients’ success. “That’s where Beth does so well, building confidence
and investment in learning. It’s often more counseling than
academic learning.” She tells the story of a 65-year-old local
woman who came to Literacy Volunteers reading at a first
grade level. “She had been told in school that she was mentally retarded. Then later, when she served in the Army, they
told her that she had no skills,” Parker says. “She came in
here because she had a lifelong dream of becoming an
accountant. It took six years of work but now she’s a fulltime student at Kennebec Valley Community College.”
Literacy Volunteers of Mid-Coast Maine offers learning
experiences in computer technology, finances, math and
reading, as well as health literacy from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., four
days each week. A new class can pop up at any time in
response to the students’ interests. “The clients asked for a
class in nutrition,” Gifford says. “So we are offering one
in how to read a food label, what is cholesterol, what’s a
serving size, what’s a sugar substitute, and so on.”
The numbe of people using Literacy Volunteers’ learning
center hasn’t shown a significant increase, Gifford says.
“Poorly educated people have always been here,” she notes.
Parker adds that the draw of income still has an effect on
young people in the midcoast. “In this area there is still a
big pull to get out working at a young age, to get a job as a
stern man and move up. We do have young people come
in here who see the effect hard work has on their back —
say if you’re a clammer — and realize they need to diversify [their skills],” she explains.
“We want to serve 400, 600, as many people as possible,”
Gifford says. “We want people to know that we are here, that
this is a safe, secure place to become successful at learning.”
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MAINE LITERARY FESTIVAL
by local chefs who use local and organic foods or their own
produce and foods in their restaurants and services. After the
dinner, participants learned how their food was produced
and harvested in “Sustainable Living Is Living Well,” with

L

continued from page 1

Stacey Glassman, Melissa Kelly and Sam Hayward.
In the following piece, Maryanne Shanahan of Camden,
one of the festival’s organizers, talks a bit about the selection of the 2009-2010 festival theme.

iterature in America — fiction, nonficbodia,Afghanistan and the Sudan they have
tion, poetry, memoir, essays, short stories,
come and continue to come. And like their
social commentary and political satire — long
predecessors of the past four centuries, these
has reflected the movements and migrations
new immigrants bring with them rich cusof people and cultures in the United States.
toms and traditions that are becoming a part
There is a profound interconnectedness
of the fabric of our society — food, music,
among history, culture and literature.
language, art and literature. Their written
Of Irish American and Franco-American
contributions are creating a new body of litdescent, I am fascinated by the literature
erature that has excited the minds and stirred
that reflects my ancestry: the Irish Ameri- by Maryanne Shanahan the souls of avid readers everywhere. The
cans who came to the U.S. by the millions
depiction in fiction, memoir, poetry and
in the 1800s, who endured poverty, back-breaking labor and nonfiction of the rich tapestry of their lives — the struggles,
discrimination; the French Canadians, including my grand- the challenges, the heartbreak, the efforts to assimilate and,
father and his 10 brothers and sisters, who migrated in 1908 yes, the prejudice, hostility and wariness, reaffirms that litafter a fire destroyed their hometown of Trois Rivieres, to erature has an essential place in the cultural development of
work in the mills of Massachua society, as it has had in the past.
setts. The body of Irish American
In developing the program for
literature, with origins in Irish
the 2009 Maine Literary Festival it
American journalism and satire in
became apparent that the topic of
the 17th and 18th centuries, has
“Cross-Cultural Experiences: Litexperienced a renaissance since
erature of New Voices in America”
the 1930s, while a host of Francois rich, full and intellectually excitAmerican writers, poets and eduing. With such an abundance of
cators in New England are just
new literature reflecting cross-culbeginning to transcribe the culturtural experiences, limiting the topal traditions and stories of the past,
ic to one weekend seemed to
accelerating efforts to establish
deprive us of an invaluable opporReza Jalali
control over their disappearing
tunity. We thus will celebrate cross(above) and
heritage — my heritage.
John Muthyala cultural literature over the course
Ethnic writing among Native
of two Maine Literary Festivals,
(left)
Americans, which began to develbeginning in November 2009 and
op in the late 1960s and early 1970s with the emergence of culminating in November 2010, with several satellite events
the first generation to receive an English-language educa- during the intervening year. This year, on November 7, 13
tion, reflects deep origins in oral traditions of myth, legend authors introduce the topic during panel discussions, readand song. African American literature, accepted today as ings, presentations, storytelling and song, followed by a
an integral part of American literature, traces its origins to reception and book signing party. We begin with a panel comthe 18th-century writings of Phillis Wheatley, an emanci- prised of John Muthyala, Judy Hakola and Reza Jalali, acapated slave. African American literature reached early high demics in the University of Maine system who will provide
points with the slave narratives and with the Harlem Renais- an overview of the new wave of literature reflecting crosssance of the 1920s and 1930s. Jewish American literature cultural experience as well as the history of ethnic literahad its origins in the 17th century with memoirs and peti- ture of Maine. Carol Bachofner and Allen Sockabasin, both
tions composed by Sephardic immigrants and grew over Mainers of Native American descent, will demonstrate the
the centuries to encompass fiction and poetry as well as literature of their genre through poetry and song. Ashley
drama. Literary movements — such as magical realism Bryan, a Maine children’s author and puppeteer, will speak
(Latin American authors such as Gabriel Garcia Marquez about his experience as an African American writer. Pat
and Octavio Paz) and post colonialism (authors such as Nyhan and Jan Pieter van Voorst van Beest, along with Reza
Jamaica Kincaid and Derek Walcott) — and events such as Jalali, will describe the journeys of the 25 new Mainers they
the Great Northern Migration and the two world wars influ- met and write about in New Mainers: Portraits of Our Immienced a more culturally diverse American and world liter- grant Neighbors. A panel of poets — Eugene Gloria, Francisature in the mid to late 20th century. In the literary work of co Aragon and Carol Bachofner — will examine their crossethnic writing, identity plays a strong role as authors exam- cultural experiences through their poetry and discuss cultural
ine issues of assimilation, the pull and tug of societal dif- identity as a theme and message in poetry. And several authors
ferences, and cultural rediscovery. The early ethnic groups with recent works of fiction — “new voices” — Shilpa
continue to contribute to their group canons, and interest Agarwal, Jaed Coffin and Rishi Reddi — will read from and
in their genres has increased through resurgence of inter- discuss their books and their experiences as new writers.
est in ethnic roots across cultures.
As in the past three years, this Maine Literary Festival
Now, in the 21st century, what of the waves of new immi- Presents event will be informative, exciting and fun —
grants in America? From India, Sri Lanka, Pakistan, Soma- laughter and literature in a new world of new experiences.
lia, the Dominican Republic, Thailand, Iran, Vietnam, Cam- And it is just the beginning.

The
American
Mosaic:
Reflections
in Literature
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Braestrup to Speak at
Thomaston Library
On Wednesday, October 28, Kate Braestrup will read from
her books at the Friends of the Thomaston Public Library’s
“Authors Among Us” series. The reading will be from 6:30
to 7:30 p.m. in room 208
of the Thomaston Public
Library. A simple reception will offer opportunity for buying and signing
books.
Winner of the 2007 Discover Award, Braestrup’s
book Here If You Need
Me begins in Thomaston
with a memory of the last
time she saw her Maine
State Trooper husband
Drew alive. As a young,
grieving mother of four,
Braestrup coped with his
death by becoming a Unitarian Universalist minisKate Braestrup
ter and, eventually, one of
the first chaplains appointed to the Maine Warden Service,
which conducts search-and-rescue operations when people
are reported missing. She is also the author of a novel,
Onion, and has written for Mademoiselle, Ms., City Paper,
Hope and Law and Order magazines. Her newest book, Marriage and Other Acts of Charity: A Memoir, will be released
in January. She lives in Lincolnville with her husband Simon
van der Ven and their six children.
The scheduled lecturers for the rest of the series will be
Nancy Griffin, author of Maine 101, on November 11 and
Christopher Fahy, author of Red Tape, on November 18.
Admission is free but donations are appreciated.
The library, in the Academy Building in Thomaston, is
handicapped-accessible by the elevator in the parking lot.
Call the library at 354-2453 for more information.

Distinguished Speaker
Series Presents
Sanford Horwitt
speaking on
Saul Alinsky
and Barack
Obama

“Community Organizer-In-Chief:
Barack Obama and the Legacy of Saul
Alinsky” is the title of the presentation that author Sanford Horwitt will
give at the Hutchinson Center in
Belfast at 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, October 29.
Horwitt is the author of Let Them Call Me Rebel: Saul
Alinsky, His Life and Legacy, a biography of the controversial Chicago community organizer and writer who was born
in Chicago in 1909 and died in 1972. Horwitt’s biography
is based on personal contact with Alinsky in the late 1960s,
research into the historical record, and interviews with Alinsky allies and adversaries.
Horwitt, who is well acquainted with the Chicago in
which another community organizer, Barack Obama, rose
to prominence, has frequently been called upon to comment
on the links between Alinsky and Obama.
The presentation is free and open to the public.

“Death and Desserts”
at Camden Public Library
Saturday — The highlight of Mystery Month at Camden
Public Library will be the “Death and Desserts” panel discussion
in the Reading Room on Saturday afternoon, October 24, at 2 p.m.
The panel of six mystery writers living in Maine — including
Kate Flora, James Hayman, Jenny Siler,
Gerry Boyle and Dorothy Cannell —
will discuss mysteries and mystery
writing, followed by desserts. Library
patrons are welcome to contribute
their favorite ghoulish
desserts.

Exchange Teachers at Penobscot School — Exchange teachers this fall at Penobscot School in Rockland are Carmelo Patané, from Sicily, and Francisco Rosa from Colima, Mexico, both teaching their native Italian and Spanish language
to children and adults, as well as organizing community events and weekend language
immersions. Upcoming Spanish events include a Mexican Day of the Dead celebration
(Día de los Muertos) on Friday, October 30, at 5:30 p.m., with traditional decorations
and foods and a community potluck supper. Rosa will lead a Spanish immersion weekend for intermediate-level students on Wednesday, November 4, through Friday, November 6, at the school, located on Gay Street in Rockland. The Cena Comune, an Italian
potluck supper, will be held on Friday, November 6, at 6:30 p.m. The evening unrolls in
English and Italian; all levels are welcome. There is no fee, but donations are appreciated. For further information, call 594-1084.
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King Solomon’s MasonWaldoboro with
ic Lodge of Waldoboro, will
be giving Halloween treats to
Fire
all who survive their trip
Department through the school and to
those whose weak hearts
to Hold won’t allow them to enter.
that evening there will
Haunted Also
be a jack-o’-lantern contest
outside the haunted schoolHouse
house.

T

he Waldoboro Fire Department invites all area youth
to a Haunted Schoolhouse on
Halloween night, Saturday,
October 31. The haunting will
take place at the old Waldoboro High School and the
former A.D. Gray Middle
School located on School
Street in Waldoboro. The
schoolhouse spirits will be
spooking in Waldoboro from 6 to 9 p.m.
Members of the Waldoboro Fire Department
have been assisted in their preparations by
their “Diva of Terror,” Melody Tracy. The
Waldoboro Firemen’s Association, along

For more information regarding the haunted schoolhouse, contact Melody Tracy or
Paul Smeltzer at the Waldoboro Town Office,
832-5369, or the Masons by contacting Mark
Wallace, Master of the Lodge, at 380-7922.

Great Salt Bay Community School
Hosts Harvest Fair on Halloween
Great Salt Bay Community
School in Damariscotta will
host a Harvest Fair on Halloween, Saturday, October 31,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., rain or
shine at the school on Business
Route One in Damariscotta.
Food and games combine
with a haunted house, silent
auction and dunk tank to make
a fun-filled day for families.
The Harvest Fair is organized
by the eighth grade, their parents and teachers as a fundraiser for their class trip to
Boston next June. In addition
to the activities at the fair,
reservations will be taken for
the sale of Christmas trees the
students planted when they
were kindergarteners, for a
suggested donation of $40.
For more information, call
the school at 563-3091.

Union PUMC Youth Group members all dressed up and ready to greet trick-ortreaters at last year’s All Hallows’ Eve Pumpkin Fest.

PUMC to Host Second Annual All
Hallow’s Eve Pumpkin Fest
The Union Peoples United Methodist
Church Youth Group will be carving pumpkins and lighting them on Halloween night,
Saturday, October 31, on the church lawn.
Trick-or-treaters are invited to stop by for a
treat and to see the pumpkins. Members of the
Youth Group ask community members to

sponsor a pumpkin to raise money for local
charities. Last year the youths carved over 60
pumpkins and raised over $500 for the local
fuel fund. This year’s monies will go to Union’s
Come Spring Food Pantry. Call Mark or
Lorilee Reuillard at 273-3844 for more information or to donate pumpkins or money.

YMCA Offers Spooky
Halloween Breakfast

Brewing up freaky food to benefit eighth-graders at Great Salt Bay School’s Harvest
Fair, October 31, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. All are welcome, if they dare PHOTO BY TOM ARTER

Calling all goblins, ghosts and ghouls:
On Halloween morning, Saturday, October
31, the Penobscot Bay YMCA in Rockport
will offer a “bewitching breakfast” to help
raise funds needed for its Cardiac Rehab
Heartwatch program. Everyone is invited
to come in costume or come as you are to

enjoy a breakfast of autumn treats. Breakfast will be served from 7:30 to 9 a.m., followed by a spooky scavenger hunt for children at 9:15 a.m. Children should bring
their Halloween baskets for the treats they
find. The cost is $5 per person, $20 per
family.
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Rockland Rotary wishes to thank their
sponsors for making the 2009 Rotary
Marcel Lacasse Golf Tournament a Success

  FOR JUST  A MONTH
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Charles Henderson
Mount Pleasant Dental Care
MMG Insurance Company
deRochemont Realtors, LLC
Boston Financial Data Services
Kangas and Kangas CPAs
Aqua Maine Inc.
Prock Marine
Aetna Insurance

Downeast Air
Some Pizza Inc., Domino’s Pizza
Norton and Masters, CPAs
Norman Insurance Associates
Bay Chiropractic Center
UBS Financial Services
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Penobscot Island Air
EL Spear
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Horch Roofing
Edward Jones
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shwood Waldorf School, in partnership
with Merryspring Nature Center, is sponsoring its eighth annual All Hallows’ Eve
Walk on Saturday, October 31, at 4 p.m. at
Merryspring on Conway Road in Camden.
Visitors can wind their way quietly through
the candlelit gardens and trails to catch
glimpses of princesses, gnomes, knights, dragons and other enchanted characters. The walk
is for children nine years old and younger and their parents
or caregivers. To maintain the enchanted atmosphere of the
walk, candlelit lanterns are welcome, but no flash photography, flashlights, cell phones or dogs. Visitors are
encouraged to come in costumes, but leave the spooky

Annual
Halloween
Twilight
Walk

Pumpkin Patch Party
and “Trunk-of-Treats”
There will be a Halloween celebration on Saturday, October 31, at Aldersgate United Methodist Church in Rockland, on Route 17 on the hill across from Lake Chickawaukee. Starting at 3:30 p.m. there will be games, contests,
pumpkins, balloons, facepainting, good food, doughnuts
and cider. Everyone, ages 1 to 101, is welcome — in costume or not. Attendees can bring jack-o’-lanterns for the
decorated pumpkin contest, or design one on the spot.
A light meal will be available, and lots of sweets. There
will be prizes for costumes and games for both children and
adults. At the end of the indoor festivities, children and their
parents can go “one-stop treating” in the church parking lot
at the “Trunk-of-Treats.” Cars and trucks will be decorated and lined up, loaded with treats for safe and easy trickor-treating. Adults are welcome to decorate their trunks (help
is available) and offer treats in the parking lot. From 6 to
6:30 p.m., parents can take their children from trunk to trunk
to trick-or-treat, all in one well-lit spot. Everyone can vote
for the best decorated trunk, which will win a prize.
The Pumpkin Patch Party will be held rain or shine, free
of charge. For more information, call 596-5715.

Thursday, October 22, 2009
masks at home. The event is
designed as a festive Halloween
event that is not scary for young
children. To engage the older children, ages nine to 13, scary stories will be told around a campfire. These activities are free and
open to all. For more information,
contact the school at 236-8021 or
info@ashwoodwaldorf.org, or
visit www.ashwoodwaldorf.org.

Left: Children may catch a
glimpse of characters like this
fortune-teller along the trail.

Right: Youngsters dressed up
to celebrate Halloween at last
year’s All Hallows’ Eve Walk

Unexpected
Family
for Dinner?
Dow Furniture
has the dining room
set for the
expanding family,
or any size family

“Headless Horseman”
to Appear at Library
The Frogtown Mountain Puppeteers will bring
“The Headless Horseman
of Sleepy Hollow” to the
Belfast Free Library on
Friday, October 30, at 6:45
p.m.The “Headless Horseman” is a comedic version
of the classic Washington
Irving tale The Legend of
Sleepy Hollow.
The Frogtown Mountain
Based loosely on the
Puppeteers will present “The
original story, this telling
Headless Horseman of
involves a bumbling HeadSleepy Hollow” at the Belfast
less Horseman, his wiseLibrary on Friday, October
cracking horse, the meat30, at 6:45 p.m.
head Brom Bones, the
lovely Katrina Van Tassel, her ostentatiously rich father, and
the mild-mannered and lovable protagonist, Ichabod Crane.
Ichabod befriends the hapless, headless ghoul and advises him
in the search for a suitable replacement head. Meanwhile, a
jealous Brom Bones tries to run Ichabod out of town while
they both vie for the affections of Katrina.
The Frogtown Mountain Puppeteers is a small puppetry
troupe comprised of siblings Eric, Brian and Robin Torbeck
and based in Bar Harbor. Founded in 2000, Frogtown Mountain has performed all over the East Coast. The threesome
writes all their material and performs with handmade puppets.
This show is free and open to everyone. For more information, call 338-3884, extension 24.

Halloween Booberry
Pancake Blast
The Knox Flying Club will host its final Last Saturday of
the Month Pancake Breakfast with a Halloween Booberry
Pancake Blast on Saturday, October 31, from 8 to 11 a.m.
at the flying club on Dublin Road, Owls Head. The cost is
$5 per person, children 8 years old and younger eat free with
a donation to the A.I.O. Food Pantry. The flying club will
be collecting nonperishable food items at the Halloween
breakfast. For more information, call 372-6238.

DELANO SEAFOOD
Lobster • Clams
Fish • Scallops
Lobster & Crabmeat Rolls
Rte.1,Waldoboro • 832-7902 • Mon.-Sat.10-5:30
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See what you can find at Dow
Furniture, with Storewide Savings
on Famous Brands
**

Something Good Did Happen In Waldoboro…
Good Things Always Happen at Dow Furniture
Free Delivery!
6
Months
www.dowfurniture.com
Same as
280 Atlantic Highway (Rte. 1)
Cash!*
Waldoboro, ME

800-244-6950 or 832-6363

(locally)

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
*For Qualified Buyers through Gecaf **Tempur-Pedic Excluded from sale
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Restaurant of the Week

THOMASTON HARBOR VIEW RESTAURANT

Come see what’s changed… and what hasn’t!
The View — hasn’t changed
Located just off Route 1 in Thomaston, the
Harbor View Restaurant has the best view of
Thomaston Harbor. Whether you eat out on
the pier, the covered deck or the sun-porch, or
in the dining room or at the (new) bar, you’re
just feet away from the ocean.

The Atmosphere — hasn’t changed
The sharks hanging from the ceiling, the
Pats & the Sox, the eight beers on tap and old
friends; it’s just as much fun as you remember.
The Menu — hasn’t changed
From Prime Rib on the weekends, fresh
seafood straight from the boats, huge burgers,
homemade alfredo sauce, the (now famous)
Seafood Chowder to the ever popular Kid’s
Menu, there is something for everyone!
And kids eat free on Wednesdays!*

The Owner — that has changed
Say hello to Janice (Knight) Kaufmann.
Janice first came to the Thomaston Harbor
View Restaurant nearly 20 years ago, working
closely with Bernard Davodet. The Harbor
View Restaurant is now family owned & operated, as Janice has taught her children the
“made from scratch, enormously portioned,
undeniably mouth-watering” menu. But
Janice, of course, still makes her Seafood
Chowder!
The Harbor View is open for lunch and dinner
every day. The hours are 11:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sundays through Thursdays and 11:30 a.m. to
8:30 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays. The menu has
infamous Seafood Chowder as well as a great
selection of seafood favorites like bacon
wrapped scallops, fried popcorn shrimp, lobster
& crab rolls. Lunch and dinner menu available
all day. As always, great sandwiches and burgers
taste better overlooking the harbor.

If you come for dinner, bring your appetite.
Steak is celebrated Harbor View style with
Sirloin St. Jacques with sauteed scallops and
homemade Alfredo sauce. For some it is the
Broiled Haddock or Scallops Au Gratin. If you
are really hungry for seafood it has to be the
Captain’s Platter loaded with clams, shrimp
and haddock. You have not lived until you have
tried the Scallop Alfredo (trust me on this)!
Thomaston’s best kept secret can be your next
great discovery!
Stop down to the Thomaston Harbor View
Restaurant. *Kids eat free on Wednesdays with
the purchase of adult meals. Thursday night is
Ladies Night with special meals for $10. Prime
Rib is always Friday and Saturday nights. Try
the Tarantula Tequila on Margarita Sundays.
And join us for Happy Hour each day from 2 to
5 p.m. for $1 off beer, wine and spirits! Come
early for best seating and bring your friends!

Kids
Eat Free
Wednesdays!

Thomaston
Harbor View
Restaurant

Just off Route 1, on the
ocean in Thomaston

Call 207-354-8173

An Artisan Bakery & Café
Featured in DOWN EAST MAGAZINE
February 2009
www.downeast.com
“Perfecting the Pub”

g
Celebratin
Our 6th
Year!

“The food here is good, really
good.” DOWN EAST MAGAZINE
“The Newcastle Publick House
should not be missed.”
COASTAL JOURNAL

Everything Fresh and
Made from Scratch Daily!

Dinner Weds.-Sat. 5-8
✷

488 Main St. ✷

Rockland ✷

594-6196

New Fall Schedule

LUNCHES
to EAT IN
OPEN
7 DAYS
or
CARRY
OUT
7 AM – 6 PM Mon.–Sat.
Live Entertainment
8
AM
–
4
PM
Sun.
Pastries, Muffins, Scones, Quiches, Soups, Salads, Sandwiches
Open Daily 11am-11pm Serving
Cold Drinks,
Lunch & Dinner Artisan Breads
and Cappuccino,
Cheeses Latte, Fresh Hot Coffee & Tea
toEverything
Complement
Fresh and Made from Scratch Daily!
52 Main St. • Newcastle • 563-3434
www.newcastlepublickhouse.com
Your Fine Wine

✷

Serving Margaritas – Beer & Wine

OPEN 7 DAYS
7 AM – 6 PM Mon.–Sat.
8 AM – 4 PM Sun.
AnCheeses
Artisan Bakery & Café
Artisan Breads and
to Complement
Voted
Your Fine
Wine “Best of the Best”

Bread and Bakery
in 2007
Mondays-Saturdays
GREAT BREAKFASTS
and
• 7 am – 6 pm

12 Beers On Tap, Featuring
4 to 5 Liberal Cup Ales from
Hallowell, Maine at All Times

Lunch Tues.-Sat. 11-3

Voted “Best of the Best”
Bread and Bakery in 2007

THE COAST IS CLEAR!!
Rockport Diner
we have a seat
Family Restaurant Steve.
Pastries,
Muffins,
Quiches,
Soups,
Please
place Scones,
in Summer
2007 Dining
waiting
forSalads,
you Sandwiches
Guide.
thanks!
Judy
Cold
Drinks,
Cappuccino,
Latte,
Fresh
Hot
Coffee & Tea
Tr y Our Fish Cho wder
351 Main Street, Rockland

Open Year Round • Go Publick!

596-0505

AtlanticBakingCo.com

GREAT BREAKFASTS and
LUNCHES to EAT IN
size: or
3.25”
w x 4.625”
high
CARRY
OUT

$2 off any
Large Seafood Dinner*

Everything Fresh and Made from Scratch Daily!
351 Main Street, Rockland

596-0505

AtlanticBakingCo.com

Your Neighborhood Diner

Voted Best Healthy Lunch!
Best Sandwich & Best Chocolate Chip Cookie!

In Our size:
25th Year!

Call 596-6372 or Fax 596-7272

3.25” w x 4.625” high

Steve. Please place in Summer 2007 Dining
It’sJudy
not too early to book a holiday party
Guide. thanks!
No other offer applies/must be regular price. Exp. 12/31/09.
at Miranda or one of our off-site partners
We Have A Full Take Out Menu!

Breakfast 7 to 11 AM Lunch 11 AM to 2:30 PM Bakery 7 AM to 4 PM

Open Mondays through Saturdays. Closed Sundays.
606 Main Street

Rockland

Rte. 90, Rockport • 236-6109

*

15 OAK ST. ROCKLAND
594-2034

www.thebrownbagrockland.com

50

$

Win a $50 Gift Certificate
to any restaurant on
this page

Name: ______________________________
Phone: _____________________________
Restaurant: _________________________
Ice Cream, Pizza,
Homemade Soups, Sandwiches
Fun Family Atmosphere.
On the corner of Tillson and Main St.
385 Main St., Rockland • 594-4126
Open 7 days a week in the summer
Please call for winter hours

Entries must be received by 1/15/10. Drawing 1/15/10.
Send to:
ONLY ONE ENTRY
Restaurant Feature
PER HOUSEHOLD,
c/o THE FREE PRESS
PER WEEK, WILL BE
8 North Main Street
ENTERED IN THE
Suite 101
DRAWING.
Rockland, ME 04841

50

$
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Soup’s On at First
Congregational Church
in Camden

D p
I
N
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Free community lunch on Wednesdays
The First Congregational Church of Camden will once
again host a community hot soup luncheon every Wednesday from noon to 1 p.m., beginning October 28. The meal
will be served in the church hall at 55 Elm Street, Camden.
The soup lunch features a choice of two homemade soups
(one vegetarian), bread, dessert and coffee or tea. Diners
are often treated to musical accompaniment from a variety
of local talents. There is no charge for the meal, though
donations are accepted to help defray the cost of the food.
The free lunch program was started by the Congregational Church in the fall of 2005 as a community gesture to fight
the winter doldrums while providing a nutritious hot meal
to those in need, those who are lonely, and for those who
simply enjoy the company of others while eating.
A weekly crew of 18 volunteers served an average of 65
guests each week during the 2008-2009 season. Volunteers
served as chefs, bakers, waitstaff, greeters and cleanup crew.
In all, some 60 people gave of their time to make the lunches a success.
“We are grateful for the opportunity to provide a weekly community gathering place, and we hope that everyone
will feel comfortable coming to share some delicious homemade soups,” says the program’s founder, Beryl Charlton.
“Through the generosity of our loyal volunteers, other local
churches and local food purveyors, this program has become
a true mark of hospitality for our community.”
The soup luncheons will run weekly through March 31,
with the exception of Wednesday, November 25, and
Wednesday, December 23. Any snow day cancellations will
follow the Camden area school district. Everyone is always
welcome to share in the lunch or to help volunteer. For further information, contact the church office at 236-4821.
Once again Unity Barn
Raisers (UBR) is holding
its annual pie baking contest in conjunction with
the Harvest Supper Community Meal.
Bakers have a chance to
show off their culinary
skills in this year’s contest that features three ways to enter
and three ways to win.
The three ways to enter are: submit a pie following UBR
rules; bake a pie made with ingredients from Maine; enter
the youth contest for bakers 16 years and younger. UBR
rules for submitting a pie are: pies must be made from
scratch; pies can be single or double crusted; an ingredient
list must be submitted if entering the “ingredients from
Maine” contest. Judging will be based on taste, texture of
the crust, appearance and creativity. Winners will each
receive prizes donated by local businesses.
Interested bakers should submit their pies on Friday,
November 6, or Saturday, November 7, by noon at the Unity Community Center. The pies will be served for dessert
at the Harvest Supper that night from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. at
the Unity Community Center. The winners will be
announced during the meal. All pie contest entrants receive
$1 off admission to the Harvest Supper.
For more information, call the UBR office at 948-9005
or visit www.unitybarnraisers.org for the rules and judging
criteria.
Unity Barn Raisers is a nonprofit community organization with open membership that works to enhance small
town character and rural environment, while nurturing a
thriving community-based economy.

Unity Barn
Raisers Host
Pie Baking
Contest
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Amalfi on the Water and Rayr
Wine Shop invite you to a

Begin a New
BEEF TEN- Holiday Tradition
DERLOIN With Us!
CHOICE
BLACK ANGUS

Reservations Suggested

2 Gould St., Camden

207-593-1549

www.megunticookmarket.com

Open Daily

.......................
Mon.-Sat.: 7 am - 7 pm
Sun.: 8 am - 6 pm
Tel. 207. 236 . 3537

220 Warrenton St.
ROCKPORT

www.samosetresort.com

Great Food
& Spirits
In a Casual
Atmosphere

Serving
Lunch & Dinner
cards • toys
gourmet kitchenware

435 main street • rockland • 594-9246

Free Live Entertainment
Every Fri. & Sat. Evening
420 Main St., Rockland • 593-9060

The Season Nestled Between Mud Season and Deer Season is The Sweet Season

SWEET SEASON FARM

Open Seven Days 11:30 a.m.-12:30 a.m.

Market & Café
Rte. 220 • Washington • 845-3028
www.sweetseasonfarm.com

• Café

• Ice Cream Shop
• Farm Store

New
Takeout
&
Ice Cream

There’s no place like HOME
for the hollandaise.
Serving 7 variations of our
classic eggs benedict.
HOME made hollandaise - created daily
BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY LONG

home
kitch en

Café, Takeout & Farm Store

in
Good
Company
Portuguese Wine Dinner
Tuesday, Nov. 10, 6:30 p.m.
Reservations Required

12 Water Street (entrance on Ocean St.) Rockland
596-0012
AMALFIONTHEWATER.COM

November 26th, 2009
12-4 pm in
Marcel’s Dining Room

11am-5pm in the
Knox County Ballroom

Wines of Elizabeth Imports paired with a selection
of traditional and creative tapas will be served
Saturday, October 24 from 6:30 to 8:30 PM

New Seasonal Hours: Mon-Sat Lunch 11:30 all day
Mon-Sat Dinner starts at 5 PM
Sunday Brunch with live music 11 AM - 3 PM

Thanksgiving
Day Dinner

Thanksgiving
Day Buffet

Tapas & Spanish Wine Tasting

Reservations suggested: call 596-0012

Tuesday - Saturday from 5:00 pm. Reservations: 596-7447

Lani’s Picks …

Fall Hours: Wed., Thurs. & Sun. 6:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 6:30 a.m. - 8 p.m. Closed Mon. & Tues.

RESTAURANT AND BAR
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Hosted by Paul Doele
of GreatMoments
$50 per person

CAFE

650 Main Street
Rockland 596-2449
Serving Breakfast & Lunch 7 Days A Week

!

w

no

en
p
o

Specializing in Chinese and Philippine Cuisines
O P E N DA I L Y

Sun.-Thurs. 11a.m.-8:30p.m. ¥ Fri. & Sat. 11a.m.-9p.m.
415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

• wine • food • friends •

TAKE OUT ONLY

832-5555 or 832-7867

Route 1, 1530 Atlantic Highway • Waldoboro
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Global Moment in Camden—
This is the final in a series of letters about climate change,
an issue that has alerted a group of citizens from area towns
(Hope, Lincolnville, Appleton, Rockland, Rockport and
Camden) such that we have joined with others from around
the world to be a part of a global Climate Action movement.
We hope you have enjoyed the letters and invite you to join
us on October 24 at the Camden Snow Bowl at 1 p.m. to
stand together for a photograph that will be shared with
world leaders to clearly state we all need to take action
and reduce the gas trapping emissions in our atmosphere!
My concern about our planet has led me to study the several issues that clump together under the heading “environment” for years. It has sometimes been a lonely pursuit, for
not many people seemed to be afflicted with the same level of passion that I was.
However, recently that loneliness has been assuaged as
the facts have become clearer, and as more and more people have allowed their hearts and minds to hear the call of
our beleaguered planet for restoration.
Right now, I am jubilant about the upcoming 350.org
Global Moment that will happen on October 24. On that day
people all over the world will be joining together to speak
as one voice to our leaders as they prepare to attend the United Nations Climate Change Conference in Copenhagen this
December. On October 24, people from well over 150 countries will participate in over 2,400 climate change actions.
Our local event will be at the Camden Snow Bowl. People from Hope, Appleton, Camden, Rockport, Rockland,
Lincolnville and other nearby towns will be coming together, as will people in 30 other communities in Maine. We will
all be asking our leaders to take effective action at the
Copenhagen Climate Change Conference, action that supports the transformation of our economy to one that sustains life on earth unto the seventh generation.
These actions are all part of the Climate Change Campaign sponsored by 350.org. 350 is the parts per million
(ppm) of CO2 in the atmosphere to which we need to return
in order for life to go on as we know it on our planet. Currently we are at 387 ppm and rising fast.
The challenge before us is huge. This issue demands that
we set aside that which bars us from unified action, for it
is only with carefully constructed cooperation that we will
be able to meet this challenge.
On October 24, 350.org will receive photographs via
the Internet of all the actions taking place worldwide. They
will stitch these photographs together into a quilt of pictures
of people all over the world calling for a unified effective
climate change treaty. This amazing evidence of worldwide
support will be sent to every delegate attending the Copenhagen Conference, as well as to the press all over the world.
The pictures will be shown as a slide show on the big screen
on Times Square! It will really be A Global Moment!
Come to the Snow Bowl on Saturday, October 24, from 1
to 3 p.m. to be part of this historic event! (Photo at 2 p.m.)
Bring your family and friends! Add your voice to the chorus and your face to the photo of those in midcoast Maine
who are ready and willing to meet the challenge before us!
Jean Matlack
Rockport

Thank You from
Bald Rock Community—
The Bald Rock Community would like to thank all those
who attended our fund-raising concert on September 26 at
the Camden Opera House. We had a small, but very dedicated, crowd and very much appreciate their efforts to attend.
The show was quite the traditional fiddler’s frenzy and
the hall resounded with maritime traditional music. We’ve
yet to reach our financial goals though, and so will continue on with that effort.
First thanks go to the musicians who gave of their talents and
arranged a great show: Roy Johnstone and Steve Sharrat of
Prince Edward Island, and the more local musicians: NickApollonio, Kristin Tescher, Tom Judge, Susan Groce andAnne Dodson. Matt Szostak also ran the all important soundboard for us.
We’d like to also thank the many people and businesses that
helped us with refreshments, the venue and publicity. Thanks
go out to Hope Orchards, Hannaford’s, Rock City Coffee,
The Good Tern and Belfast co-ops, The Whale’s Tooth Restaurant, State O’ Maine Cheese, Sweet Sensations, The Market
Basket and Fresh Off the Farm. There were also many individual bakers who helped: Cindy Dunham, Jenny Simon,
Lynn Tauss and Jean English. I’m sure there were more who
I should thank but being backstage, I never got to the refreshments until after the show. A serious mistake on my part.
For the venue and publicity we thank Kerry Hadley and
Dave Morrison of the Opera House, as well as Village Soup
and The Free Press for their coming events publicity. We
also thank WERU and WRFR for their support. We are
lucky, here in the midcoast, to have such great places to perform, great newspapers and great community radio stations
who will support the arts by “getting the word out.”
Finally we thank the Natural Resources Council of Maine
for being our fiscal sponsor in our fund-raising effort, as
well as all the people of Knox, Waldo and counties beyond
who continue to help us in our cause. The entire bay area is
one heck of a good community to live in and be a part of.
Will Brown, Lincolnville
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Thanks, Joe—
No wonder, when The Free Press arrives, I turn first to
Joe Steinberger’s column! How proud we Americans
[should] be with our President receiving such a prestigious
award, as the Nobel Peace Prize!
Thanks Joe, for a great article.
Ann Daly
Camden

Appeals Meeting on
Vaccination Bill
Set for Nov. 5—
To All Concerned Citizens:
On October 15th the legislative council voted against a
bill submitted by Rep. Doug Thomas (District 24) that would
have prohibited mandatory vaccinations. On November 5th
the legislative council will consider an appeal of representative Doug Thomas’ bill.
People have sovereignty over their own bodies. Individual, private health-care decisions are part of the current national debate. Informed consent requires citizens
to have the protections that Rep. Doug Thomas’ bill would
codify. It is critical that the people of Maine be protected to make their own decisions regarding the care of their
own bodies.
Please contact your Maine legislators and let them know
that you support Rep. Doug Thomas’ bill.
Please plan on attending the legislative appeals meeting
in Augusta on Nov 5th!
Donald Kelley
Wiscasset

Yes on 3 Says 5 Town CSD—
At the October 7 board meeting of the Five Town CSD,
the board unanimously approved a proclamation urging voters to “Vote Yes on Question 3 On Nov. 3 to Repeal the
School Consolidation Law.”
The board’s proclamation in favor of repealing school
consolidation reads as follows:
Whereas,
• The voters of Appleton, Camden, Hope, Lincolnville
and Rockport overwhelmingly rejected reorganization.
• If the reorganization law is not repealed, the Five Towns
incur substantial financial loss whether or not the districts
reorganize. Upon reorganization the Five Towns face loss
of state subsidy — most recently estimated at $376,000 –
and potential employee salary increases exceeding $420,000;
if the districts fail to reorganize they pay penalties estimated to be approximately $600,000.
• The Five Towns are actively working to consolidate
services where it makes sense, independent of the law’s
mandates.
And Whereas,
• The school consolidation law is a rigid mandate that
lacks flexibility needed for districts to find real cost savings,
regardless of size or location.
• The Legislature did not recognize voluntary cooperation among districts as a legal alternative to mandated consolidation.
• 65 districts, representing 55 percent of the state’s enrollment, were exempt from consolidation based on size, location or other special dispensations. Of the others, 106 communities rejected consolidation.
• Despite a goal of reducing the state’s 290 districts to 80,
218 remain because the people of Maine have rejected the
consolidation mandate.
• Mandatory consolidation has actually increased costs
in some schools and municipalities, increasing property taxes by as much as 25%.
• The law already has cost the state an estimated $4 million to implement, but the Department of Education
says it’s too soon to quantify any real savings at the local
level.
• Any cost savings that are finally achieved will be eaten up in many districts by the need to level teacher pay
scales.
• Communities that voted against consolidation face $5
million in penalties next year for exercising their rights at
the ballot box.
• Repealing the law will give districts that have reorganized the opportunity to reconsider, and redress unforeseen
negative consequences.
• The spirit of finding a better way is the Maine tradition,
and repealing the school consolidation law will give districts the flexibility to work together through voluntary cooperatives for the benefit of communities and the children
they serve.

In Support of Mike Hurley—
I live in Northport but consider Belfast my home. Why?
I run a massage therapy practice in Belfast; I work at Chase’s
Daily; I shop in Belfast; and I love participating in the city’s
creative, vibrant community — a community that should
be and is attractive, lucrative and ever-expanding.
I have the utmost respect and appreciation for those who
do the hard work in Belfast’s City Council. I think Mike
Hurley deserves a chance to work hard too. So here’s my
vote, even though I won’t have the legal opportunity on
November 3: vote Mike Hurley for City Council. He needs
to spend less time with his pet turtle, and more time exerting his relentless positivity towards making Belfast absolutely incredible! Go Mike, go.
Kristen Burkholder
Northport

Departing Belfast City
Councilor Supports Eric
Sanders, Jan Anderson—
In the spring of 2007 Eric Sanders called me to ask if I
planned to run for re-election of the City Council, Ward 3,
seat. Yes, I was planning to run for many reasons. This past
spring I was relatively sure I did not want to run in 2009,
so I called Eric as he had asked me to in 2007. Together we
had served on the Performing Arts Committee and I had
gotten to know Eric somewhat. We met this past summer to
discuss ideals and ideas. I believe Eric Sanders appreciates Belfast in many of the same ways that I have over the
years and still do. As I leave office, I hope Eric Sanders will
be chosen by the voters to guide the City of Belfast economically, financially, and with the care needed. He has a
broad vision, with goals to achieve the vision. Please vote
for Eric Sanders, Belfast City Council, Ward 3.
Catherine A. Heberer
City Councilor Ward 3
Belfast
I have served on the Belfast City Council with Jan Anderson for the last two years and I would like to express my
support for her re-election. Jan is one of the most thoughtful and dedicated council members I have worked with in
my eight years on the council. She considers each city issue,
not just with her own opinion, but polls the opinions of others before she reaches a decision. She very seriously makes
decisions regarding the City of Belfast.
Jan treats fellow councilors and others with respect. She
values the opinions of others, regardless of their economic or
social situation, and is able to express her opinion with respect
to all. This is a much-needed trait for a city councilor.
Jan has taken the initiative to bring a program of small
business loans to Belfast, and has secured a grant to study
a food storage and distribution facility that would benefit
farmers and consumers and provide jobs. These are both
programs that will bring lasting benefits to Belfast.
I have chosen not to run for City Council this year and
feel that I will leave the Council in good hands with the
re-election of Jan Anderson. Please join me in voting for
Jan Anderson on election day.
Catherine A. Heberer
City Councilor Ward 3
Belfast

Put Hurley Back on the Team
at City Hall—
I’m writing in support of Michael Hurley for Belfast City
Council — not because I like him or think his opponents are
bad people, but because I think he’ll do the best job for the city.
I served on the council when he was mayor, so I have some
personal experience in this arena. But I’ve also seen Hurley’s
other work over nearly three decades now. Tireless is the best
word I can use to describe his efforts on Belfast’s behalf. And
while I don’t always agree with him, I can’t pass up an opportunity to put someone like him back on the team at City Hall.
Some people have great ideas but can’t get things done. Others are hard workers but don’t have any ideas. Hurley can do
both. Let’s get him off the bench and back in the game.
Tammy Lacher Scully
Ward 3, Belfast

Dear Belfast—
I am running for the Belfast City Council.You have a choice
to make. I have lived and worked in Belfast since 1979. I am
not retired; I make my living in Belfast and work every day.
Over the years I have worked hard to serve all of the people
of Belfast and not represent one group. I have perseverance
and know how to get things done. I am running because of the
slow pace of the Belfast City Council. We have to get things
going and I promise you I will. I am proactive; we cannot continue to sit and wait. This summer I organized the first Belfast
Street Party. I wanted an event that said this city is for everyone. All of Belfast turned out and it was great. If I am elected I will work to make all of the people of Belfast feel that
they are included, respected, and listened to. I ask you for your
vote and I will make things happen.
Yours truly,
Mike Hurley
Belfast
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7 Issues on Statewide Ballot
On November 3, voters statewide will decide a number
of important issues such as whether to approve the marriage
equality bill, whether to approve the “Tabor II” anti-tax initiative and whether to change the excise tax. I hope this summary will help you to make an informed decision about the
seven issues on this November’s ballot.
Any registered voter can vote absentee on the referendum
as of a few weeks ago. One can call the town office to find
out how to obtain an absentee ballot. One can also go to the
town office during any normal business hours and request
an absentee ballot and vote right then and there.
Question 1 — People’s Veto
An Act To End Discrimination in Civil Marriage and
Affirm Religious Freedom
“Do you want to reject the new law that lets same-sex
couples marry and allows individuals and religious groups
to refuse to perform these marriages?”
Question 1 asks whether Maine voters want to reject
amendments to the state’s marriage laws that were enacted in May 2009. The new law would allow same-sex couples to marry in Maine. It also would recognize such marriages lawfully performed in other states. It would allow
individuals who are authorized to perform marriages to
refuse to perform a marriage for a same-sex couple. Finally, the law does not allow any court or governmental body
to compel, prevent or interfere in any way with a religious
institution’s doctrines, policies, teaching or practices regarding marriage.
A Yes vote means you want to repeal the marriage equality law.
A No vote means that you want to keep the law as passed
by the Legislature earlier this year.
Question 2 — Citizen Initiative
An Act to Decrease the Automobile Excise Tax and Promote Energy
“Do you want to cut the rate of the municipal excise tax
by an average of 55% on motor vehicles less than six years
old and exempt hybrid and other alternative-energy and
highly fuel-efficient motor vehicles from sales tax and three
years of excise tax?”
Question 2 is a citizen initiative that, if approved, would
reduce the rate of the excise tax on motor vehicles less than
6 years old. This is the tax that owners of vehicles pay each
year in order to register their vehicles. The excise tax is collected and retained by the city or town where the owner of
the vehicle lives. The towns then use the money from the
excise tax to build and maintain the local roads.
A Yes vote means that you favor the proposal.
A No vote means you want to leave the excise tax as it
is currently.
Question 3 — Citizen Initiative
An Act to Repeal the School District Consolidation Laws
“Do you want to repeal the 2007 law on school district
consolidation and restore the laws previously in effect?”
Question 3 is a citizen initiative that would repeal the
school district consolidation law that was passed in June
2007, and subsequently amended in 2008 and 2009, and
would re-enact the laws governing school administrative
units in Maine that were in effect prior to June 2007.
A Yes vote on this question means that you want to repeal
the consolidation law.
A No vote means you want to keep the school consolidation intact as passed by the Legislature in 2007.
Question 4 — Citizen Initiative
An Act to Provide Tax Relief
“Do you want to change the existing formulas that limit
state and local government spending and require voter
approval by referendum for spending over those limits and
for increases in state taxes?”
Question 4 is initiated legislation that seeks to change
existing law with regard to limits on spending by state, county and municipal governments, and state tax increases. The
initiative repeals the existing caps on spending of state General Funds and replaces it with a new formula that limits
growth in spending for all state funds to the percentage
increase in the Consumer Price Index for the most recent
calendar year plus the percentage increase in state population for the three most recent years. The initiated legislation also changes the existing spending limits for county
and municipal governments to add that the growth in spending allowed cannot exceed the percentage change in personal income in Maine, averaged over the previous 10 years,
plus the percentage change in the Consumer Price Index
forecast for the next two calendar years.
A Yes vote means that you want to adopt the new funding formula.
A No vote means that you want to keep the existing caps
on state and local spending.
Question 5 — Citizen Initiative
An Act to Establish the Maine Medical Marijuana Act
“Do you want to change the medical marijuana laws to
allow treatment of more medical conditions and to create
a regulated system of distribution?”
Question 5 repeals Maine’s existing statutes regarding the
medical use of marijuana and replaces them with a new law,
entitled the Maine Medical Marijuana Act. This initiated

legislation expands the list of medical conditions for which
marijuana may be prescribed.
A Yes vote means you favor expanding the list of medical conditions that may be treated using marijuana.
A No vote means you favor leaving the medical marijuana laws as they are currently.
Question 6 — Bond Issue
“Do you favor a $71,250,000 bond issue for improvements to highways and bridges, airports, public transit facilities, ferry and port facilities, including port and harbor structures, as well as funds for the LifeFlight Foundation that
will make the State eligible for over $148,000,000 in federal and other matching funds?”
Question 6 would authorize the State to issue bonds in an
amount not to exceed $71,250,000 to raise funds for a variety of projects, as described below. The bonds would run
for a period not longer than 10 years from the date of issue.
The Department of Transportation would expend
$69,750,000 of the bond proceeds for the following types
of projects:
• $55 million for highway and bridge improvement projects statewide;
• $5.75 million for improvements to the ports at Eastport
and Searsport;
• $4 million for improvements to state-owned rail lines
• $2 million for improvements to publicly owned airports;
• $1 million for ferry facilities; and
• $1 million for the LifeFlight Foundation.
A Yes vote means that you want the state to borrow this
money in order to invest in the projects listed.
A No vote means you do not want the state to borrow this
money for the projects listed.
Question 7 — Constitutional Amendment
“Do you favor amending the Constitution of Maine to
increase the amount of time that local officials have to certify the signatures on direct initiative petitions?”
The final item, Question 7, would authorize an amendment to the Constitution of Maine to change time frames in
the direct initiative and people’s veto referendum process.
The amendment would increase, from 5 days to 10 days,
the time period for officials of towns to complete their review
of petitions for a direct initiative in order to certify which
signatures are those of registered voters within their towns.
A Yes vote means you favor giving municipal officials
adequate time to verify signatures.
A No vote means you want to leave the time frames for
verifying signatures as they are currently.
Whether you’re voting “yes” or “no” on any issue, I
encourage you to exercise your right to vote on November
3. I hope that this will give you a little insight into November’s ballot. With so many issues, there is a lot to consider.
To learn more about the seven referendum questions, you
can visit the Maine Secretary of State’s Web site at
www.maine.gov/sos/cec/elec/2009/intent09.htm.
Joan W. Welsh
Rockport
Welsh is currently serving her first term in the Maine House
of Representatives. She represents Camden and Rockport.
She can be contacted at 236-6554 or e-mail
joanwelsh08@gmail.com.

Vote No on 1, 2, 3 and 4—
As a new resident of Waldo County, and lifelong (so far)
resident of Maine, I urge readers and voters to Vote No on
Referendum questions 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Q1 is about preserving human equality and rights to live
and love one another as equals, without infringing on anyone’s religious right to believe and do otherwise in their
own lives. It’s a “no brainer.” Vote No to keep those equal
rights.
Q2 is another TABOR in disguise (defeated 2-3 times
already, but back again) tax-capped crazed initiative which
if passed will stop local and state economic growth, increase
property taxes and deprive our local municipalities of the
only fair way to raise half its money, through the user fees
of excise taxes on cars and trucks. Without it, property
taxes will have to increase or services will decline and
bridges and roads will suffer. Vote No.
Q3 is absurd, nearly all of the consolidated school districts are up and running, money and services are being
saved, and students are in new classrooms. Why would
anyone want to repeal school consolidation at this stage?
Vote No.
Q4 is another TABOR initiative yet again (voted down 23 times before) and takes away local control from the town
meeting, city council and legislative power to decide about
needs and funding. Why would anyone want to have to wait
for a local or state referendum vote to raise needed funds
that have already been approved by elected representatives or local voters? It doesn’t make any sense. Do you
want the economy to come back or not? Vote No.
I am voting Yes on all other questions, but that is up
to you.
Jeff Smith
Belfast
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No on Question 4—
Vote No on Question 4 to avoid costly referenda on fiscal issues at all levels of Maine government
Maine voters should be mindful of the reality underlying
the language of Question 4 on the November 3 ballot. The
question reads: “An Act to Provide Tax Relief — Do you
want to change the existing formulas that limit state and
local government spending and require voter approval by
referendum for spending over those limits and for increases in state taxes?”
Approval of this simply worded question would establish
in Maine law a 4,800-word piece of initiated “legislation”
that, with its requirement of costly referenda on even trivial over-limit spending proposals, would be certain to stymie
every level of Maine government — state, county and town.
The initiative is being advanced in spite of the fact that
Maine voters rejected a similar initiative in 2006.
I put “legislation” in quotation marks because the word
suggests deliberation and debate by a body of accountable
elected representatives. But there is no such deliberation
and debate behind this initiation of legislation proposal, only
the draft submitted by the interested party and backed by
voter petition. Such a process is particularly worrisome in
a case like this that would have such far-reaching consequences for health care programs, for schools, for road maintenance, for all the government services that we depend on.
If you don’t wish to see Maine governments bogged down
in the cumbersome requirements of this initiative, if you
don’t want to put Maine on the road to fiscal dysfunction
that similar initiatives have brought to California and other states, Vote No on Question 4 on November 3.
Tom Eichler
Jefferson

Vote Yes on Question 5—
Medical marijuana should be a choice for those suffering
with seizure disorders, chronic pain, cancer, HIV and Multiple Sclerosis. I guess until you or someone you love suffers from one of these debilitating conditions, it wouldn’t
hit home like it does for me.
My husband was injured at work, he sustained a TBI with
seizure disorder, broken neck, bi-shoulder surgeries and
permanent nerve damage. After several drug combinations
marinol (synthetic marijuana) and gabitril is the only one
that worked, he has been seizure free for nine months. Marinol cost over $5,500 per month, the doctor was shocked
at the cost and told my husband he should get it on the
street. Marijuana is not an option, it is a necessity. Living
with chronic seizures was debilitating. Medical marijuana would help tremendously and cost less. My husband
would benefit from medical marijuana but faces tremendous obstacles to getting the medicine his doctor recommends. Think about that, even his doctor is encouraging
him to get it on the street, but at what cost and risk? Marijuana doesn’t have all the nasty compounds and agents
that the synthetic version has. Shouldn’t it be our choice
what we put in our body?
Under current law, there is no safe and reliable way for
my husband to get marijuana. We must either grow our own,
or buy it on the black market with tremendous risk.
Please vote “Yes” on Question 5, Tuesday, November 3.
This would correct this problem by setting up a system of
tightly regulated nonprofit medical marijuana dispensaries
that would give qualified patients safe and reliable access
to the medicine their doctors recommend. Image if this was
you or someone you loved. It may not be your choice, but
it should be ours.
P. Salvatore
Oxford

Good for America?—
Some pro-gay activists admit that certain elements of the
homosexual male lifestyle, such as reckless promiscuity
with hundreds of anonymous partners, endanger society.
Some will even concede that this promiscuous lifestyle
gravely imperils the health of the men involved. But, they
argue, marriage would serve to civilize such men.
Really? Or could it be that it is women, rather, who have,
for ages, civilized men? Does marriage contribute to the
advancement of civilization? Yes, by all means. But only
when marriage is between one man and one woman. Vote
Yes on 1. I’ve had my Vote Yes on 1 signs stolen — is that
good for America?
Beverly Cowan
Rockland
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Send letters to: The Free Press, 8 North Main St.,
Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841 (fax 596-6698; e-mail
editor@freepressonline.com).
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Vote No on One—
After two long decades of dialogue Maine finally decided to uphold the right of gay and lesbian citizens to equal
rights under the law as they apply to employment, housing
and credit. The Maine Won’t Discriminate battle in the
course of all those years taught everyone that these were
not “special rights” that were being granted, but “equal”
rights to a minority population.
Now we are faced with a similar situation where the right
to marry has been granted, but is being challenged, in a referendum vote.
The old argument of whether or not gays and lesbians are
worthy citizens will not hold up in this case, nor will the
outcry about the sanctity of heterosexual marriage, which
last time I looked was still being practiced in force.
Admittedly, gay marriage cannot physically result in
procreation between the two partners, but then neither can
my existence, which has been that of a single person for
61 years. Am I less worthy than someone who marries
and procreates? I think not. (I also observe that procreation happens a lot outside of marriage, so I’m not sure
how valid the argument about the sanctity/purpose of marriage is.)
The gay couple who has the commitment, love and
courage to declare publicly how they feel and, further, desire
to make it legal is worth validating and celebrating, no matter what gender each party happens to be.
To clarify even more intensely, gay marriage will not
threaten the institution of marriage in the least — if anything it will fortify it by saying the institution is valid enough
that gay couples want to utilize it.
I would venture a guess that if you asked a gay couple
what their primary motive for wanting to marry would be,
they might tell you it is because they love each other … that
they want to be responsible to and for each other … that
they feel strongly about a lifetime commitment … sound
familiar?
This is not a moral issue.This is not a political issue, much
as private interest groups and a variety of churches would
like to deem it so. This is a human rights issue — just as
Maine Won’t Discriminate was a human rights issue.
Please do not be fooled by the scare tactics of those who
are so threatened and frightened by the prospect of celebration of the diverse citizenry of Maine. Please Vote No on
Question One, and affirm your belief in the rights of all your
neighbors and friends in this state.
Daphne Lehava Stern
Bristol

Best Interest of Children—
Letters to the editor continue to lament the plight of Daddeprived children being raised by lesbian couples and imply
dire consequences for them. Overlooked is the fact that half
of traditional marriages end in divorce, leaving children with
less father contact and sometimes none. Children are also
being raised by single heterosexual women and their children may or may not have contact with their fathers. About
1.5 million children lose contact with parents because they
(92 percent of inmates are male) are incarcerated. Another
category of Dad–deprived children is children of fathers
serving in the armed forces. Marriage does not guarantee
that fathers will be actively involved with raising their children. Nor does marriage ensure that children will grow up
in an ideal world and be spared from witnessing/being victims of domestic abuse or experiencing traumatic separations. Of course, fathers are important, but children without fathers in their lives can still turn out well. Look at
President Obama.
Same sex marriage will not diminish the significance of
traditional marriages. It will help same sex couples in their
quest to foster, adopt and raise children, some of whom are
hard-to-place children who might otherwise languish in
orphanages. If one has the opportunity to get to know such
families, one realizes that they deal with the same joys and
struggles as married couples do raising a family and that
their children can thrive. Their parenting styles are remarkably similar to those of their heterosexual counterparts. One
should be asking what is in the child’s best interest and how
do children develop when raised by same-sexed parents?
To date, research has found they are remarkably similar in
their development and social adjustment to children raised
by heterosexual parents. However, unlike the latter children,
they must still deal with lingering stigma. Children raised
by gay/lesbian parents should be afforded the same rights,
respect and legal protections as those afforded to children
of heterosexual married parents.
Children need to be raised with love, respect, compassion
and ethical values. Fortunately, most parents, be they lesbian, gay or heterosexual are potentially able to meet these
needs. As a society, we need to be able to support their
efforts.
Diane H. Schetky, MD
Rockport
Schetky is a retired child, adolescent and adult
psychiatrist and teaches at Maine Medical Center,
where she is clinical professor of psychiatry through
University of Vermont College of Medicine.
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Need to Know—
As of this moment, I may be voting on question 1. The
problem I have is that the vote “yesers” are saying that if
women are allowed to vote, I mean if gays are allowed to
marry, traditional marriage will be ruined.
So this is where I get confused. Does this mean that the
moment same sex marriage becomes permanent law, couples of all traditional marriages will immediately start hurling insults and inanimate objects at each other. (For
Foxaphiles, inanimate objects are things that aren’t alive
like chairs, pencils and the Confederate flags and
McCain/Palin signs that you can still find hanging in the
“Hee Haw” hotbeds of Maine.)
I am very interested in the claim that traditional marriage will be ruined if slavery is abolished, I mean if same
sex marriage is allowed because I am a healthy unmarried heterosexual considering traditional marriage and
need to hear in this last week before the vote, specific
nuts and bolts details as to how I will not be able to define
my possible future marriage in the terms I see fit for
myself.
I need to know what exactly is going to happen to me
if faithfulness is going to be an important part of my marriage, will this somehow be impossible. Will there be unseen
forces generated by the same sex marriages preventing me
from this.
Help me out here, I want to vote and possibly get married, but first need to know exactly how I will not be able
to define my own marriage however I choose, if we allow
interracial marriage, I mean allow gays to marry and choose
how they want to define their marriages.
So, in detail, how is allowing same sex marriage going to
prevent me from having a traditional marriage?
No baseless, emotional generalizations, just intelligent
details please.
Stuart Loten
Lincolnville

Voting No on 1—
We were married high on a ridge in Kings Canyon National Park, California, on a beautiful sunny day in August 2008.
The ceremony took place in a secluded spot with a breathtaking panoramic view of the Sierra Nevada mountains looking back east towards home. Our only regret was that we had
to travel so far from Maine to become legally married.
Our civil marriage and the legal recognition that it brings
in an increasing number of states was the culmination of our
15-year effort to protect our family to the fullest extent of the
law. It was also a confirmation of the vows we first made to
one another in 1996 surrounded by over 100 family members and friends during our ceremony of sacred union here
in Maine. That ceremony had religious import, but no legal
standing.
But, even on our ecstatic day in the Sierra Nevada there was
a shadow. During our marriage ceremony we were shocked to
learn from Rev. Bryan Jessup, the officiating minister, that
only a few days before, a man with a gun had entered the Sunday morning worship service at the Tennessee Valley Universalist Church in Knoxville and killed two people because
he objected to the congregation’s inclusive views and affirmation of gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender people.
Embraced by the surrounding community in the aftermath
of that horrific violence, the Knoxville congregation kept
their hearts and their doors open, and in the words of their
minister, Rev. Chris Buice, “love came rushing in from every
direction.” This experience, he writes, “has taught me that
brokenness can only be healed with love.”
We are voting No on 1 to protect Maine’s new marriage
equality law not only because we dearly want our civil marriage to be recognized in our home state or because access
to civil marriage will bring much-needed protections to lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender couples and their children. We are voting No on 1 because treating all families
equally is the most effective way to strengthen the health
of our communities and prevent tragedies such as the one
that occurred in Knoxville. In recognizing and honoring
all families, the marriage equality law benefits all Mainers, not only those of us who are lesbian, gay, bisexual or
transgender.
Please join us in standing on the side of love and vote No
on 1 to preserve Maine’s marriage equality law.
Lucie Bauer and Annie Kiermaier
Rockport
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Send letters to: The Free Press, 8 North Main St.,
Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841 (fax 596-6698; e-mail
editor@freepressonline.com).

Dangerously Irresponsible—
Is it good for children to be raised by two mothers or
two fathers? Definitely not, according to the American
College of Pediatricians. What follows is a statement about
homosexual parenting posted in the “Position Statements”
section of its website, acpeds.org, and dated April 13,
2009:
“There is sound evidence that children exposed to the
homosexual lifestyle may be at increased risk for emotional, mental, and even physical harm. [...] The family environment in which children are reared plays a critical role
in forming a secure gender identity, positive emotional
well-being, and optimal academic achievement. Decades
of social science research documents that children develop optimally when reared by their two biological parents
in a low-conflict marriage. The limited research advocating child rearing by homosexual parents has severe
methodological limitations. There is significant risk of
harm inherent in exposing a child to the homosexual
lifestyle.
Given the current body of evidence, the American College of Pediatricians believes it is inappropriate, potentially hazardous to children, and dangerously irresponsible
to change the age-old prohibition on homosexual parenting, whether by adoption, foster care, or by reproductive
manipulation. This position is rooted in the best available
science.”
Protect children. Defend the traditional definition of marriage. Vote Yes on 1.
Armelle Sigaud
Rockland
Ed. note about the American College of Pediatricians and
the American Academy of Pediatrics: When the American
Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) passed a policy statement
supporting second-parent adoptions by lesbian and gay
parents in 2002, a group of approximately 60 of the AAP’s
60,000 members broke off to form the American College of
Pediatricians, which, according to its statement of purpose
“was created by doctors who were concerned that social
consensus was driving the recommendations of many medical organizations, rather than sound research and timehonored standards. Of particular concern was the downplaying of the importance of the two-parent, mother-father,
family unit in the healthy development of the child, and the
increasing disregard for the intrinsic value of human life,
from conception to natural death.”

Prejudice Cloaked in Doctrine—
In the 19th-century novel Quo Vadis? by the Polish journalist Henryk Sienkiewicz, the Apostle Peter, having abandoned his flock of beleaguered Christians and fleeing Nero’s
Rome, encounters Jesus on the Appian Way. “Quo vadis
domine?” (Where are you going, Lord?), Peter asks. “I am
going to Rome to be crucified again” comes the reply. And
a chastened Peter returns to his flock.
In the Catholic schools I attended as a child the book
was required reading. From books like it, the Bible stories
told to me at bed time, and most of all the courageous
behavior of my parents during the Nazi holocaust and
the difficult years of post-war Europe, I learned to pray to
the god of Matthew 25, who expected me to love him by
loving my fellow humans, regardless of what they may
be like.
Much has happened since. The praying child I had been
hardened into the old man I have become. But the memory of Peter’s encounter on the Via Appia remains as sharp
as ever. It makes me wonder about modern-day Peters, with
names like Emrich, Heath, Mutty and Malone. Why are
they hell-bent on making the god I prayed to as a child so
strangely unattractive by projecting onto him the pitiful
small-mindedness of institutionalized prejudice cloaked in
“doctrine” and selective Bible quotes? Would they recognize that god, encountering him on his way to vote No on
1, simply because it is the right thing to do for the least of
his brethren?
Paul Kando
Damariscotta

Gay Rights—
All over America people have been picketing for and
against the right to homosexual marriage.
I can see why people would vote yes on #1. Some common reasons are: it’s against their religion, it’s unnatural,
it’s strange and unheard of, and so on and so forth.
But before you vote, please look at the other side of the
argument. These people are human. They are made men and
women because of their ability to love. Isn’t it better to be
able to feel love than not love at all? Does it really matter
if people love others of the same sex?
I won’t tell you how to vote. That’s for you to decide. But
please, at least consider same-sex marriage.
Luna Ames
Belfast
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Why Vote on the Nov. 3
Referendum?—
It is hard to believe, but here we go again. Another referendum that tries to weaken protections for gays and lesbians
in Maine.
What is the underlying ideology that generates such a bold
and well organized conservative-based movement to once
again erode, if not deny, human rights for gays and lesbians?
Opponents of same sex marriage and proponents of marriage equality have very different views of biblical tradition
and interpretation. These are deep and troublesome differences.
Opponents of same sex marriage hold to the belief that the
Bible says homosexuality is an abomination; thus the homosexual is an evil sinner. They hold, then, that marriage requires
gender difference. Without that difference, they say, there is
no marriage. Marriage, they insist, must be kept exclusively heterosexual.
These notions spring from irresponsible, pernicious and
prejudiced commentary citing a few texts from the Old and
New Testaments. (This is not to say that all opponents of marriage equality are mean spirited; they may simply be mindlessly holding on to traditional ways of thinking.) Often these
texts are read in a way that legitimizes the opponents’ fears.
There are many responsible and scholarly studies of biblical language and interpretation. For example: Victor Furnish, What the Bible Really Says About Homosexuality; Marvin Ellison, Same Sex Marriage: A Christian Ethical Analysis;
Peter Gomes, The Good Book. A recent documentary film,
“For the Bible Tells Me So” (available on Netflix) offers reasoned and insightful examinations of the ways in which mistranslation and misunderstanding of Holy Scripture have
denied human rights to gays and lesbians around the world.
The Bible never raises up one model of human relationship
to the exclusion of others. Further, the Bible is not one book; it
is many books, and, like a very big library, it covers centuries
of diverse human patterns in diverse cultures.All three monotheistic faiths (Judaism, Christianity and Islam) are rich, different,
dynamic and inclusive. And, they are ever-changing.
For example, we know that in Abraham’s time (BC 1996
to 1822) it was not uncommon for a man to have several
wives, as well as several concubines. We know that c. 400
AD Saint Augustine’s concern about and response to multiple marriages was, “That was then; this is now.”
The Separatists, better known as the Pilgrims (c. 1620) did
not hold that marriage was a sacrament. That was then; this
is now.
Rev. Dr. Marvin Ellison, Christian theologian/ethicist,
points out that less than 50 years ago the church was in an
even more bitterly divisive marriage controversy than that
which we are experiencing today: Should a woman be regarded as her husband’s property when they are married? Or not?
That was then; this is now.
Clearly there is a changing understanding of marriage, gender, sexuality and family. These changes are currently underway
in every religious tradition. They challenge the presumption that
marriage requires gender difference. This is encouraging.
Marriage has never been defined primarily by sexual preference. (Or, more accurately put, by genetically determined
sexuality.) The Christian tradition affirms that where there is
love, the sacred is in our midst. Covenantal, loving relationship not sexual orientation, is at the heart of all that is
good and life-giving.
The biblical mandate for marriage equality, or same sex
marriage, is a call to justice and compassion (Love neighbor,
love self). Justice is about eliminating marginalization and
oppression of any human being for reasons of race, color,
gender, sexual orientation, or economic status. (Today many
gay and lesbian couples in long term commitments still have
no legal or religious recognition.)
Maybe one day we will see more and deeper change — in the
direction of justice, compassion and equality. That is the hope.
That is why we must vote No on #1 on November 3.
Rev. Dr. Bobsy Dudley-Thompson
Edgecomb

Significant Step Towards Justice
and Equity—
In May the Maine legislature overwhelmingly passed and
the governor signed into law a bill extending the benefits
and responsibilities of civil marriage to same gender couples and their families. This November voters will be asked
to decide whether to uphold or reject Maine’s new law.
We support loving relationships and believe that all Maine
families deserve the protection of civil marriage. We encourage all people who value loving relationships to consider
both the privileges and responsibilities that go with extending marriage to same gender couples and their families. We
think all of us should reflect on the profound and life-changing difference this would make in the lives of people we
know and care about.
As people of faith, we believe extending civil marriage
to same gender couples and their families is a significant
step towards justice and equity in human relationships.
Please join us in standing on the side of love.
We urge you to protect civil marriage for all Maine families in November. Vote No on 1.
Board of Trustees
First Universalist Church in Rockland
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Increasingly Saddened
by Politics of Fear
Masquerading as Religion—
As clergy who care about our members’ lives and the values we manifest in our community, we were overjoyed to
see the wisdom, compassion and responsibility demonstrated by our state government last spring. They crafted legislation that protects all Maine families, recognizes each individual’s right to care for and marry the person they love,
and also maintains religious freedom for all.
We have been increasingly saddened; as we have seen
the politics of fear masquerading as religion in the campaign to take that basic civil right away from Mainers. Religion is about what holds us together as individuals, as loving couples, as families and as a community, not about what
divides us.
Though we may have diverse theologies, all our religions
teach that there is no religion without justice. So our faith
requires us not only to speak of human dignity but also to
work to ensure that every member of our community is treated fairly. All our denominations hold up the universal values of tolerance, compassion, fairness and love, so our faith
leads us to embrace and nurture all families.
These are the same values Mainers hold dear; and so it is
right and fitting that the people of this state uphold this
fair and just law recognizing all loving committed relationships. As clergy serving in your community we are called
to voice our belief that each family is precious and deserves
equal protection by the law. All our neighbors in loving committed relationships deserve the rights, the protection and
the status of marriage. Marriage is a rite, a responsibility
and a blessing of which we are all worthy no matter who or
how we love.
There is one more Maine value invoked by this referendum, helping others. Your neighbors need you right now.
They need all of you to vote now or go to the polls on
November 3, to stand with them and to protect their rights.
Whether your orientation is religious or secular, all our
basic common human values demand that you vote no on
1 and support marriage equality for all of your neighbors
in Maine.
Rev. Mark Glovin, Rockland,
Unitarian Universalist Association
Rev. Kevin Pleas, Camden,
United Church of Christ
Rev. Dr. Susan Stonestreet,
Lincolnville, United Church of Christ
Rev. Jerry LiaBraaten,
Lincolnville, Lutheran Church
Rev. Nancy R. Duncan,
Rockland, United Church of Christ
The Rev. Deborah McKean,
Cushing, Episcopal Church
The Rev, Dr. Diana Lee Beach,
Thomaston, Episcopal Church
Rev. Joan Smith, Rockland,
United Church of Christ
Rev. Renee LiaBraaten,
Lincolnville, Lutheran Church
The Rev. Lee Karker,
South Thomaston, Episcopal Church
Pastor Juni Shepardson,
Cushing, United Methodist Church
The Rev. Judith P. Carpenter,
Rockland, Episcopal Church
Rev. Dr. Philip F. McKean,
Cushing, United Church of Christ
The Rev. Ralph Moore,
Rockland, Episcopal Church
Rev. Jeffrey Belcher,
Tenants Harbor, United Church of Christ
Rev. Linda Campbell-Marshall,
Hope, United Methodist Church
Rev. Peter Richardson,
Rockland, Unitarian Universalist Association
The Rev. Alison Cheek,
Tenants Harbor, Episcopal Church
Rev. Paul E. Marshall, Hope,
United Methodist Church
The Rev. Constance Chandler-Ward,
Tenants Harbor, Episcopal Church
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Broad Bay Church
Supports No on 1 Vote—
Broad Bay Congregational United Church of Christ joins
the wider United Church of Christ in affirming that all couples desiring to be married in the church should be treated
equally, regardless of gender. The national gathering of
the United Church of Christ stated in 2005 that “The Bible
affirms and celebrates human expressions of love and partnership, calling us to live out fully that gift of God in responsible, faithful, committed relationships that recognize and
respect the image of God in all people. The life and example of Jesus provides a model of radically inclusive love and
abundant welcome for all.”
In 2006, the annual meeting of the Maine Conference United Church of Christ affirmed a similar resolution. In January 2008, Broad Bay Congregational United Church of Christ
voted to become an “open and affirming church” that intentionally proclaims that people of all sexual orientations as
well as those of differing cognitive ability, age, gender identity, race, religious background or economic circumstance
are welcome in the full life and ministry of the church.
Broad Bay Church believes that communities and families are strengthened and God’s love is shared when two
people publicly declare their love and their commitment
to one another for the rest of their lives.
Located at 941 Main Street, Waldoboro, Broad Bay gathers for worship each Sunday at 10 a.m. All are welcome.
Broad Bay Church Council
Waldoboro

Mother/Priest/Psychotherapist
Urges No on 1 Vote—
I am an Episcopal priest and psychotherapist in Thomaston and the stepmother of a gay son. The following is an excerpt
from my written testimony for the Judiciary Committee, which
had a hand in passing the Marriage Equality law:
The separation of church and state wisely dictates that
civil marriage equality be decided solely on the rule of law,
on the full inclusion, civil rights and equal protection for all
citizens. Iran is a theocracy. The Taliban is a theocracy. The
State of Maine is not a theocracy.
But since so much of the opposition to marriage equality
is coming from religious conservatives seeking to inflict their
particular religious views on the population at large, it is
important to understand that there are thousands of people of
faith in Maine from all traditions, and hundreds of clergy,
who support marriage equality because of, not in spite of, our
faith. A fundamentalist reading of scripture has never been
any but a minority view in Christendom, and my own Episcopal church in particular has always been based on a firm
foundation of scripture, tradition and reason. Our faith is ever
evolving, and, as with the end of slavery, the full inclusion
and eventual ordination of women, the increasing emphasis
on the environmental issues of faithful stewardship of the
earth, our faith agrees with what Canon Charles Ravens wrote
in 1916, “The Holy Spirit of our Lord does not encourage us
to believe that nothing should ever be done for the first time.”
As a Christian I know that there is nothing in the words of
Jesus or in the gospels that leads one to exclusion or rejection
of any human being. Jesus was constantly outspoken in the
defense of others whom his society had declared to be outcasts,
his closest friends and followers among them. I want to say to
those who reject homosexuals, what part of “Love your neighbor” didn’t you understand? The very essence of the Christian faith is Love, a love that casts out fear. And is there no greater
“family value” than the witness of hundreds of thousands of
gay couples whose most fervent desire is to pledge publically
and in the sight of God their lifelong commitment to one another and their hope to raise children together? We straight couples who often take marriage and family so cavalierly should
be humbled by their intensity against all the odds.
As to the notion that homosexuality is evil because it is
a “lifestyle choice,” that is bad science, bad psychology and
bad theology. Sexual orientation in either direction is as
innate as is left-handedness or blue eyes and is a consistent
percentage of human beings as it is more widely in nature.
It says right on page one of the Bible that God made everything, and called the whole Creation good. It also declares
that human beings are made in the image of God. We must
therefore conclude that homosexuals are as much a good
part of creation and as much bear the image of God as the
rest of us. The “marriage is for procreation” argument taken out of context from Genesis also fails unless there is an
equal movement to deny marriage to postmenopausal
women, people who are barren or impotent, and all couples
who choose not to have children or to adopt. There are a
myriad other ways to live a full and fruitful life.
Many learned volumes have addressed the scriptural and
theological issues surrounding homosexuality and marriage
in much greater detail. In conclusion, let me simply affirm
that I worship a God who has promised, “Behold I make all
things new.” I deeply and prayerfully believe that the Holy
Spirit is in this movement for the full inclusion of gay people and fully equality in marriage, and as a Christian and as
a priest I urge you to vote No on 1.
Rev. Dr. Diana Lee Beach
Thomaston
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Bring Our Troops Home—
Where have all the protesters gone? Where are the individuals who once held their signs on the corner of the
streets? It is time to bring our soldiers home both from Iraq
and Afghanistan. Here is why:
First, President Obama and his administration promised
to do this. Remember?
Secondly, both of these countries do not want us around.
From ancient times to modern history, this area has produced
a quagmire for “foreign invaders.”Afghanistan drove out both
the British and Russians in the 1800s, slaughtered Soviet soldiers in the 1980s and we are about to be the next victims. My
heart goes out to the Afghan people, but I’m not sure that
our military presence there (or in Iraq) will ever overcome the
millennia of cultural upheaval and tribal warfare.
Lastly, as sectarian violence increases in both Iraq and

National Co-Op Month
October is National Co-op Month, a time when co-operatives all across the country strive to celebrate and educate
our communities about the role, accomplishments and contributions of our nation’s cooperatives.
The co-op business model has enjoyed success for over 150
years: the first co-op was founded by a group of striking mill
workers in Rochdale, England, in 1843—a member-owned
food store that was meant to provide their community with
an alternative to the mill-owned company store. Co-op pioneers looked to their member-owned enterprises as tools for
both economic and social empowerment, and as a means for
helping themselves to meet their basic needs in the absence
of available and necessary services. The new business model ultimately put ownership and control of these needed goods
and services in the hands of the co-op’s members, thus promoting democracy and equality in ownership.
Today, the co-op business model enjoys success worldwide
and is being utilized in multiple and diverse economic sectors.
Here in the United States, a new study conducted by the University of Wisconsin Center for Co-operatives has identified
29,284 co-ops in operation in 2009. These co-ops serve their
communities by providing access to member-owned-and-controlled retail enterprises, groceries, housing, financial services, health care, childcare, utilities, transportation, biofuels,
farm supplies, education, insurance, and marketing support.
UWCC’s study set out to measure what kind of impact our
nation’s co-ops have on our national economy. By nature of
their design, as tools for economic empowerment, the correlation between having a co-op in town and the local wealth
generated by those co-ops has been well-documented. While
there are a few co-ops that enjoy status as Fortune 1000 companies—Land O’ Lakes and Cabot for example—until now,
there was no way to measure whether or not these primarily locally owned and controlled businesses were making any
significant impact on the greater national economy.
What the study found was that in 2009, nearly 30,000 coops were identified to be operating at 73,000 places of business throughout the country, and generating an estimated
$500 billion in revenue, $25 billion in wages, and 2 million
jobs. These results account for the direct impact that cooperatives have on our national economy by measuring the
revenue generated by sales, income paid to workers and
owners (including patronage dividends), and the number of
jobs provided by co-operative businesses.
The study was also designed to account for both the
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Afghanistan, not only are we losing more and more of our
best-and-brightest Americans, but our enemies sense the
weakness and indecision from our national leadership, further emboldening their agenda. Our military commanders are
begging for more troops and our administration and representatives are “dragging their feet” for political expediency.
Meanwhile, our troops feel abandoned and vulnerable, unsure
of their mission. We must not leave our soldiers in harm’s
way, without clear direction, undermanned and out numbered.
So, bring our troops home, now!!!
Sincerely and in Great Concern,
I.G. “Iggy” Noble, Islesboro
induced and indirect economic impact of co-operative business: those economic activities that result from spending by
co-op workers and owners from wages and dividends, and
business activities generated by the relationships that coops have with other businesses (a loan provided by a credit union for example). The results of the study show that
when the data from direct, induced, and indirect economic
impacts are combined, co-ops are contributing $654 billion
in revenue, more than 2 million jobs, $75 billion in benefits
and wages to their workforces, and $133.5 billion in valueadded income to our national economy.
To put this into perspective, General Motors, which ranked
6th on the list of Fortune 1000 companies in 2009, brought
in $149 billion in revenues and employs 200,000 people
worldwide, and American International Group (AIG) generated $11 billion in revenue and employs 116,000 people
in 130 countries.
As co-ops, our business structure provides us with another
distinct economic advantage in our economy: the wealth that
we do generate must remain in the hands of the co-operative, to be controlled and utilized in a fashion that our member-owners see fit, whether that means turning our profits into
dividends for our members, re-investing it into the co-operative to improve delivery of goods and services, or sharing it
with our greater community. Our wealth is essentially the common and equal property of all our member-owner-investors.
The results of UWCC’s study reveal that co-operatives
have a lot to celebrate this month: as businesses, we are
making a positive impact on our national economic picture,
we are providing a large number of jobs for our national
workforce, and we are creating opportunities for the wealth
that we are generating to be re-invested again and again.
In these challenging economic times, we hope you have an
opportunity to reflect on the value of how the dollars that you
spend at and invest in your co-operative are truly making a difference to the local and national communities that we serve,
and we encourage you to support the following local and
national consumer, worker, and producer co-ops that have a
presence in our community: Belfast Food Co-op; Good Tern
Co-op in Rockland; area credit unions; Fedco Seeds, Trees,
and Bulbs; Art Alliance Gallery in Belfast; Cabot Creamery
Co-operative; Organic Valley Family of Farms; Equal
Exchange, Worker Co-op; OnceAgain Nut Butters; Blue Diamond Growers' Co-op, and True Value Hardware stores.
Belfast Co-op Store

CHS Alumni Banquet to
Have New Venue—
The CHS Alumni Association officers held a special meeting on September 19th to discuss the new venue for the 2010
Alumni Banquet.
The banquet will be held on August 14, 2010 at the Erickson Building at Point Lookout in Northport. The cost will
remain at $25, which is an all-inclusive price for the meal,
gratuitity, taxes, etc.. For faster service there will be two
serving lines. A mailing will be sent out in the spring to
CHS alumni giving all the details.
Also discussed were ways to increase the treasury, as well
as the Francis Schipper/CHS Alumni Scholarship Fund. A
raffle and a silent auction were two of the possibilities that
will be explored.
The CHS Alumni Association would like to thank Rockland’s American Legion Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post
#1 personnel and caterers for their excellent service over
the last five years.
Gene Stinson/Claire Frye
CHS Alumni Co-Publicity Chairpersons

Rising Tide’s Grand Opening
a Memorable Day—
On behalf of the board of directors at Rising Tide, I would
like to extend a heartfelt thank you to all who helped make
Rising Tide’s Grand Opening celebration on October 10 a
huge success! It was a remarkable day and we were happy
to see so many folks stop by to enjoy vendor tastings and
samplings, health and wellness education and demos, fabulous kid’s activities, spirited musical entertainment, and,
of course, some great deals.
We are grateful to the folks at Lincoln County Publishing
for putting together a fantastic insert to promote the event and
to all of the local businesses who helped make its publication
possible by supporting it. We want to extend a huge thank you
to all of the local vendors and suppliers who attended and
offered up such wonderful samples. We wish to thank our
friends at Splatter Kids Art Studio for once again making a
Rising Tide event truly fun for the whole family. We are very
appreciative of the folks from Country Coach Charters who
did an exceptional job orchestrating the parking. We were also
fortunate to showcase some of the outstanding musicians with
which Lincoln County is blessed: Hope Hoffman provided a
lively mix of musical offerings for all ages; and The New
Rangers presented inspired versions of classic tunes to a loyal gathering who braved the strong afternoon winds.
The entire staff at Rising Tide did an incredible job of
preparing for this event and deserves credit for making it
look easy. An event of this kind takes an extraordinary
amount of planning and coordination that requires energy,
dedication, and organizational skill. We were fortunate to
have a coordinator for this event who has all three of those
talents — Carisa Holmes. Carisa (with generous assistance
from Maria Northcott) developed the plan for the grand
opening and then carried it out by making sure that all of
the many moving parts were in place and functioning
throughout the day. She helped make it a community event
and thanks to her (and many others) it was a memorable day
and an unqualified success!
Mark Ward
Board President, Rising Tide Community Market

Wiscasset Bypass Routes
The Maine Dept. of Transportation recently issued its
two-volume argument to the Army Corps of Engineers that
the MDOT-favored bypass routes (the N2’s) are less environmentally damaging than the route apparently favored by
the Army (N8C). The argument fails. First, both bypass
routes are vastly more environmentally damaging than fixing the causes of the downtown Wiscasset congestion, i.e.
pedestrians, cross-town traffic and distraction, with the primary distraction being Red’s Eats. Second, every vehicle
which would travel either the Army Corp’s long route or
MDOT’s extra-long routes, each of which is more than 50
percent longer than the existing route, would use approximately 50 percent more gasoline and generate 50 percent
more pollution as vehicles traveling the shorter current route.
This would be true every day of the year, except the few
days when cars in the current route are traveling in low gear.
The third alternative analyzed by the MDOT is called a
“No-BUILD” route, which is Orwellian-speak for “BUILD
a traffic interchange at Route 27 in Edgecomb.” This alternative does nothing about the causes of Wiscasset’s congestion, i.e. pedestrians, cross-town traffic and distraction. The
Sensible Transportation Policy Act requires serious consideration of reasonable alternatives to a proposed highway
construction project. The current “No-BUILD” option is
not such a reasonable alternative. It’s as if a doctor recommends a heart bypass operation without addressing the
patient’s non-stop diet of red meats, cholesterols and fats.
The only discussion of dealing with the causes of the Wiscasset congestion comes in a presentation of “interim” measures, where there is no discussion of relocating the distraction of Red’s Eats, perhaps closer to Wiscasset Hardware.
The only mention of Red’s Eats is in the “thousand words”
photograph on the cover of one volume showing the dis-

traction of Red’s Eats customers a few feet from Route 1
traffic. Incidentally, the other volume’s only “thousand
words” cover photograph is not of Wiscasset congestion, but
of the potentially doomed Davey Bridge. Within that volume there is no discussion of the inevitable demise of the
Davey Bridge if either new bypass bridge is constructed.
Fortunately, the MDOT did implement two of the so-called
interim measures, both of which have generated invaluable
information. First, we now have two years of experience with
the “Travel Alert” signs on Route 1 in Brunswick to advise
northbound travelers of Wiscasset congestion. In 2008, the
MDOT states that the “Travel Alert” was activated only three
times between 28August and 15 October. Does this mean that
the MDOT is recommending a $100 million, environmentally damaging, residentially destructive bypass in order to avoid
a problem which was worth only a few “TravelAlerts” per year?
The 2009 data is not yet available, but it will be distorted
by the MDOT’s own construction work on Route 295 in
Brunswick which discouraged vehicles from using that alternative to Route 1.
The second adopted interim measure was the installation of Web cams and radar speed monitors. This Summer
I saved several observations where more than 500 cars per
hour, but always less than 600, passed by each of the three
southbound monitors. For some reason my observations
found the northbound lanes were slower with over 400 cars
per hour only once. Together, the total in both directions was
always less than 1,000. Thus, despite the curve at the Court
House, there is nothing wrong with the current route which
cannot handle the expected traffic volumes along the existing Route 1. Importantly, these data seem to conflict with
MDOT “baseline” data for 2005, at page D14, that showed
up to 2,200 cars per hour traveling the current route in 2005

at the peak hours at noon and 6 p.m. This is a discrepancy
which must be clarified.
Even at this late date, it’s time to seriously address the causes of the Wiscasset congestion: pedestrians, cross-town traffic and distraction. The MDOT’s dismissal of one design for
a pedestrian tunnel between Middle Street and Water Street
was not sufficiently serious. The reliance upon a memo stating “adverse” impact on “historic architectural properties”
is misplaced when compared to the expected vast impact
upon historic Wiscasset if either of the recommended bypasses is built. The pedestrian tunnel could easily be dug near the
Water Street intersection with Route 1, if Red’s Eats were
moved 20 yards west toward the Wiscasset Hardware.
Again, we need to seriously address and ameliorate the
causes of the Wiscasset congestion instead of building a costly, destructive bypass. What’s needed are real “no-bypassbuild” options which will speed the flow through downtown
Wiscasset. For a fraction of the estimated $100 million cost
of a bypass, the congestion could be reduced and the downtown “Main Street” area could be improved. Please consider what, for example, the Town of Wiscasset could do with
$10 million, to achieve those two goals and avoid the expected loss of Wiscasset tax revenue if a bypass were to displace
taxable property. For starters, it would cost only a few hundred thousand dollars to move the distraction of Red’s Eats
20 yards west, and out of the way and ensure that landmark’s
continued prosperity. Why not make Red’s Eats part of the
solution instead of the visible source of the problem? Across
Route 1, and away from the traffic, Sarah’s is not contributing to the Wiscasset Route 1 congestion.
Morrison Bonpasse
Co-Chair, R.O.A.D. (Route One Alternative Decisions)
Newcastle
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A Shorter Bible?—
When I was told recently that conservatives want to purge
the Bible of its liberal bias, I thought, surely this must be a
hoax. But the Internet confirms conservative intentions.
I have a suggestion. Why don’t conservatives, liberals,
independents, feminists, right-to-life and women’s-rightto-choose proponents, psychiatrists, AA and the AAA,
human rights defenders, anti-war activists, vegetarians, animal lovers, anti-discrimination and anti-slavery advocates,
and the AARP get together to produce a single document?
Together they might produce the world’s first bias-free Bible.
It would be short, I am sure. Perhaps: ”Love your neigh-
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bor as yourself”? (Mt. 22:39)
I fear, however, that even that version may be too long if
self-loathers, anti-immigrants and assorted other hate
groups join the Better Bible Project.
Peter Muth
Spruce Head

MVHS Class of 2010 Auction Report
On behalf of the MVHS Class of 2010, we want to express
our sincere thank you to the individuals and businesses that
provided donations to a successful Auction held Saturday,
October 3 under the hand of auctioneer John Bottero Holmes.
This will benefit the Class of 2010 Project Graduation.
Thanks to the following: 995 Main Street, AAA, Agricola
Farms, Ahlholm Inc, Air & Water Quality Inc, All Creatures
Veterinary Hospital, Amalfi on the Water, Ames True Value,
Andre’s Variety, Ann Hassett, Applebee’s, Atlantic Baking
Co., Audrey Santheson, Auto Zone, Bad Hair Days, Badger
Café & Pub, Beckett’sAuto Service, BenVail, Best Little Hair
House, Beth Campbell, Beth Overlock, Beth’s Farm Market,
Bikesenjava, Bill Meade, Black Bull, Boathouse Restaurant,
Brooks Trap, Brown Bag, Bruce Laine, Bullwinkle’s, Burnham’s Bloomers, Camden National Bank, Camden Snow
Bowl, Cayouette Flooring Inc., Chambers Jewelers, Clarke
Auto Parts NAPA, Coastal Communications (Verizon Wireless), Coastal Opportunities, Cody’s, Common Market, Corey
Prock, Country Creations, Danica Design, Dan’s Sweep &
Stove Repair, Dean’s Flower Shop, Delano’s Seafood,
Dorothy Bartlett, Dow Furniture, E.L. Spear Inc., Eastern
Tire, Edgecomb Potters, Elaine Williamson, Eldon Downing,
FarnsworthArt Museum, Fireside Pottery, Flagship Cinema,
Flippers Market, FMC BioPolymer, Four Corner Variety,
Frank Boynton, Friends of the Class of 2010, Friendship Trap
Co., Gilford Gift Outlet, Gordon Libby Wood Products, Green
Thumb Garden Center, Hannaford Rockland, Hillside Collision Center, Home Depot, I’m Puzzled, Jenny Hall, Jess’s
Seafood Market, Emily Johnson, Judith Harrington, Julie
Wiegleb, Kathy’s Salon & Spa, Kentucky Fried Chicken, Kinney’s Sugarhouse, Knight Equestrian Books, LeashaAlbany,
Lie-Nielsen Tool Works, Lowe’s, Lyn Snow, Madelon Kelly,

Maine Red Claws, Maine Sports, Margarita’s, Maritime Energy, Mark Warner, Mark’s Appliance & Heating, Marriner’s,
Maureen Benner, ME Mountain Soap & Candle, Mexicali
Blues, Midcoast Marine Supply, Mixty & Maxty, Moody’s
Gift Shop, Mook SeaFarm Inc, Nails by Gail, Narrows Tavern, Newcastle Chrysler, Nobleboro Village Store, Norumbega, Oyster River Co, Packard’s Small Excavation, Pam
Burgess, Pandemonium Box Inc., Penobscot IslandAir, Perry Greene Kennel, Peter Giustra, Pike Bartlett, Plants Unlimited, Prince’s Furniture, Prison Showroom, Puffin’s Nest, R.F.
O’Donnell Construction, Randy Gross, Reade Brower, Reflections Hair Salon, Reunion Station, Rev. Robin E Honaker,
Rex Benner, Ridgetop Restaurant, Knox, Rising Tide, Rite
Aid, Robin Reed, Rock City Coffee Roasters, RockCoast
Sports, Rockport Market Place, Rustica Italian Restaurant,
Ryan Benner, Salt Bay Framers, Sharon Franco, Shelly’s
Flowers, Sherwin Williams, Spear’s Farm Stand, Storer Lumber, Sue Wilcox, Sunfire Mexican Grill, Sunset Knoll Landscaping, Sweet Season Farms, Sweet Sensations, The Belted Cow, The Feed Store, The Grasshopper Shop, The Store,
The Tidewater Gallery, Tidewater Telecom Inc, Townline
Video, Tradewinds Health Club, US Cellular, Video Game
Network, Viking Lumber, Village Market & Hardware, Village Optical, VillageSoup, Waldoboro Fitness Center, WalMart, Warren True Value, Wasses, Wanda Gamage-Wyman,
Well Tempered Kitchen, WERU Community Radio,
YMCA,York’s Wild Kingdom and the students, parents and
staff of MVHS that participated.
Thanks again for all of your support!
MVHS Project Graduation Committee Class of 2010
Debra McClean; Margaret Massengale
and Elizabeth-Ann Bartlett

Letter to Legislators Who Struck Down Vaccine Choice—
Dear Hon. Senators Mitchell, Bartlett and Marrache and
Representatives Pingree, Piotti and Berry:
I am disturbed by your vote against vaccine choice and
am taking the opportunity to explain why it is critical you
reconsider your vote in the appeal of Rep. Thomas’ Bill to
Prohibit Mandatory Vaccinations on November 5th.
The reasons this bill deserves deliberation include the
answer to the ethical poignant question: “Who has the right
to decide what is put into another person’s body against their
wishes?” The answer to this, of course, is nobody — not a
doctor, not the government — for to do so would be assault.
I am aware that Statute §6355 pertaining to enrollment in
public school allows for approved exemptions for medical,
religious or philosophical reasons. This knowledge is not
because the enrollment forms for public school include Full
Disclosure. If they did this statute would be part of what
parents receive upon enrolling their children. The enrollment forms only state that your child must be vaccinated.
Full disclosure is part of this conversation.
My concerns include current Maine Law Title 22 §820.
This law states that upon declaration of an extreme public
health emergency, “the department” has the powers to take
a person into custody and order prescribed care. “The department” may act without a court order if “the department” has
reasonable cause to believe that the person has been exposed
to or is at significant medical risk of transmitting a communicable disease that poses a serious and imminent risk to
public health and safety. Without a court order, who approves
the reasonable cause to take a person into custody? Where
is the oversight? “Prescribed care” is not defined and thus
could include quarantine, drugs and vaccinations.
When Governor Baldacci signed the Proclamation of Civil Emergency on September 1st, did he trigger this statute?
What needs to occur for this statute to be triggered? What
are the definable reasons for declaring an “extreme public
health emergency” and by doing so, remove any presumed
right to decline vaccinations?
The WHO’s [World Health Organization] statement “On
the positive side, mass vaccination campaigns can generate
significant safety data within a few weeks” is a clear admission of the experimental nature of the H1N1 vaccine and can
be found along with reference to the fast-tracking of these
vaccines and the incomplete peer review process at this link:
http://www.who.int/csr/disease/swineflu/notes/h1n1_safety_v
accines_20090805/en/index.html.
U.S. Code §46.116 Informed Consent requires that people
be protected from vaccination mandates. Presently, we are not
protected. With all due respect, protection based on reassur-

ances by legislators, such as yourself, and Dora Mills, our Maine
CDC director, are unconvincing and insubstantial within the
aforementioned context and within the continued elaboration.
Governor Baldacci’s proclamation on September 1
removes liability from those administering vaccines. This
removal of liability combined with the federal government’s
enactment of rhe Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness Act (“Prep Act”) leaves those injured from vaccinations
vulnerable and defenseless, with no recourse except the arduous, burdensome and inadequate National Vaccine Injury
Compensation Program, which is an after-the-fact band-aid
that has issued over a billion dollars to date.
The Prep Act added new authorities under the Public Health
Service Act for the purpose of “alleviating concerns about
liability related to the manufacture, testing, development, distribution, administration and use of countermeasures against
…and pandemics.” This liability shield removes incentives
for proper testing for safety and efficacy from manufacturers, distributors, and program planners, and qualified persons
who prescribe, administer or dispense the vaccines. With zero
repercussions for the results of products offered/mandated,
what can we logically expect the outcome to be? We are not
talking about an improperly made pair of shoes. These are
pharmaceuticals injected into our bloodstreams.
Massachusetts’ Senate passed a bill removing the rights
of individuals to their health decisions and private property
and threatening detention for noncompliance with any vaccination mandates.
New York Health Care Workers, mandated to receive the
H1N1 vaccine, filed lawsuit against the State of New York.
A temporary restraining order was issued by Judge McNamara in the New York State Supreme Court.
New Jersey, the first state to mandate flu vaccinations, is
experiencing palpitations from parents and citizens taking
it to the streets in protest.
This bill is a reaction to what’s occurring outside the State
of Maine in a proactive attempt to protect Maine citizens
from such occurrences within the State of Maine.
Current events define this urgent matter: to be protected
from invasive medical procedures against our will. This natural right of each individual can no longer be presumed, thus
it is imperative to protect vaccine choice.
I respectfully urge you to exercise serious consideration
and allow this bill, To Prohibit Mandatory Vaccinations, forward. I await your response to my concerns and your vote
on November 5th.
Cynthia Rosen
Washington
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Academic and Moot Chatter—
The letters and opinions section provided interesting, if
not necessarily coherent, reading last week. From Joe Steinberger we learned that the peace prize given to Obama was
actually given to all of us for choosing hope. Thomas Deford
says there really isn’t anyone else on the planet more deserving of that Nobel than the man who presides as commander and chief to the world’s largest war machine, oversees at
least two military occupations, and has authorized rendition and rocket attacks on other soverign nations.
Then Rick Crampton recognizes that the most dastardly
thing religions have done to earth is overpopulate it with all
that going forth and multiplying. Which, I agree, is the
biggest problem on the planet, but then he goes off on a rant
about people trying to limit other people’s precious
“lifestyle.” There are more humans on the planet than in the
history of the planet, most of whom are trying to consume
as much as they possibly can. Why is it hard to understand
that would have an effect?
Which segued nicely into Wallace Manheimer’s pseudohumanistic pavlum espousing the growth in energy consumption throughout the world as a means to a more peaceful planet. While I agree that there is no telling those people
without a light bulb and refrigerator that they can’t have
them, to say that their getting those things is a moral issue
is ridiculous. Growth economics is not moral. Nor is the
growing human population being raised to buy all that crap.
“A thing is right when it tends to preserve the integrity, beauty, and stability of the biotic community. It is wrong when
it tends otherwise.” — Aldo Leopold.
Mr. Manheimer reminded me of another one of my heros,
James Lovelock. He was the coiner of the Gaia hypothesis,
and wrote Gaia’s Revenge. He too thinks that nuclear power
would be of benefit. Of course, he’s in his late eighties. I wonder if Wallace is an octigenarian as well. It’s about the only
reason that makes sense for wanting to create tons and tons
of radioactive toxins that no one knows what to do with. They
won’t have to deal with the results, but they can have all the
power they can consume now. For those of us who are not nearing the end of our years and who care about a healthy, fertile
place to live, recognizing that there is no organization, group
or government that has any answers, let alone remedies, is foremost. Their chatter is academic and moot. Individuals behaving morally and ethically where they are, persuing right livelihood, intentional simplicity and community, may yet be here
and prepared after the planet deals with the rest.
While all this hubub around the peace prize was going
on, the “alternative” Nobels, the Right Livelihood Awards,
were given out. Here is a quote from a recipient, David Suzuki: “Conventional economics is inevitably destructive and
unsustainable because it ignores natures services as ‘externalities.’ But nature maintains the biosphere as a healthy
place for animals like us. Growth is just a description of the
state of a system, yet economists equate growth with
progress as if growth is the very purpose of economics. So
we fail to ask ‘how much is enough?.’ ‘What is an economy for?’, ‘am I happier with all this stuff?’ Steady growth
forever is an impossibility in a finite world, and our world
is defined by the biosphere, the zone of air, water and land
where all life exists. Endless growth within this biosphere
is like the goal of cancer within our body. We need to internalize the services of nature in an ecological economics system and work towards ‘steady state economics.’”
Oh, and Gene Graves, I know how much you Bible thumpers
enjoy a good head-pounding against the wall of reality, but
those children can actually love whoever they choose.
IM Kynd, Searsmont

Soccer—
Anticipation, waiting for the game.
Cleats on, laces tied.
Incoming clouds the smell of rain.
“Will we play dad? Will we play?”
“I hope so dad it will be fun in the rain with the puddles!”
Talk of the teammates, the opposing team, Dawson, Audry,
Charlie, Shea.
Soccer balls run through our veins.
The cut of the pitch the smell of the green,
surrounded by the colorful swaying leaves,
waving like thousands of spectators in the stands.
Movement, back and forth, across, up and down.
Seemingly in circles at times to win and gain control
of the spinning sphere.
A dance of feet.
Around this spinning object bonds are formed,
invisible lines drawn, lessons learned.
The joy of the cries, the laughter at play,
the memories of shots scored, saves made.
And the rain, well it came.
And they played with smiling faces and dripping hair
till the whistle blew.
The congregants gather for a wet farewell.
“Great game! Great game!”
“I’m hot dad, that was swell!”
John Power, Hope
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Sad Farewell to a Union
Tradition—
Many of the residents of and regular visitors to Union are
remarking to one another, “I miss the Cricket, already!” It’s
not a sign of the change of seasons. We are speaking about
the variety store which was once was a mainstay on the west
side of Union’s Common — a place where we could stop
to pick up a card and small gift for a friend’s birthday or
replenish the desk drawer with pens, pencils and scotch tape.
If we needed a copy of a document, we went to the Cricket. If we wanted to fax something or send a package by UPS,
we went to the Cricket.
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Student Conservation Fair —
The Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation District
did a great job hosting yet another student conservation fair
in Union, teaching some 300 6th and 7th grade students
from towns such as Somerville, Appleton, even Vinalhaven,
requiring a ferry ride.
The kids got to learn about living more healthy and sustainable lives, and being better stewards of their environment. There were lots of hands-on exhibits.
But missing from the fair were students from SAD 40,
even though the event took place within that school district.
That’s too bad. Those students were invited and they missed
out on an informative and fun field trip.
Steve Cartwright
Waldoboro

Paul Tukey Film —
Paul Tukey’s “Chemical Reaction” film directed by
Brett Plymale is an astounding and inspiring film. It
played at the Farnsworth, one of the extraordinary list of
informative documentaries on Camden Film Festival’s
venue. Paul Tukey has pushed forward in the face of
chemical companies’ greed and immorality, and Corporate $$$ to show all of us how our lawns are no longer
safe places for children to roll around or somersault, to
walk on barefoot or let pets dine on. Many health-related illnesses are associated with these chemicals, some
that you hear of every day including ADHD and asthma. If you get a chance to see this film in the future,
see it. It will make you think twice the next time you consider “just spraying a little Round-Up” on a runaway
plant, or spreading your already green and thriving lawn
with fertilizers or weed suppression products. If you have
more questions or want to learn more, please see their
informative Web site at http://safelawns.org.
In hopes of healthy children,
Molly Stone
Camden

Student Conservation Fair Offers Ways to Live More Sustainably—

The Robbins Block, just after it was built in 1895,
prior to the building of the Odd Fellows block. A
millinery shop was first located in the spot recently
vacated by the Cricket.
For relative newcomers the Cricket was “Gary’s store,”
but longtime residents remember Susa-Belle’s that carried
notions and a small line of clothing in this location of the
building called the Robbins Block, built in 1895. We all held
our breaths and said prayers on Memorial Day weekend in
2002, when fire engulfed and totally destroyed the neighboring building, the Odd Fellows Hall. Through extraordinary work by the fire department, the buildings on either
side, just a few feet away, were spared, so we could continue to visit the Cricket to see the new T shirt designs or find
a sticker book to give to a sick child.
However, over time, people have changed their habits
from often shopping locally to driving to big box stores.
Shoppers came less frequently and Gary reached the hard
decision to close the doors to the Cricket on September
26.
We wish Gary well and are happy that we will still find
some of the “necessities” in his other store, the very successful Common Market. Thank you, Gary, for many years
of presence and service to the people of Union.
Dave and Suzy Shaub
Union

This year’s Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation’s
ty Beekeepers; Maine Forest Service; Matthews Museum of
Fair attracted over 300 sixth and seventh grade students from
Maine Heritage; Merryspring Nature Center; Mid-Coast
area schools including Vinalhaven. Students participated in
Audubon Society; Montana Solar/Solar Gains; Spruce Mouninteractive exhibits and presentations that focused on encourtain Blueberries; Tanglewood 4-H Camp & Learning Center;
aging and supporting sustainable living.
Time & Tide Resource Conservation and DevelopmentArea;
Each exhibitor shared three vocabulary words or terms to
US Fish & Wildlife Service — Craig Brook National Fish
help increase students’ environmental literacy. These terms
Hatchery; and University of Maine Cooperative Extension —
also were shared with educators to use throughout the year.
4-HYouth Development Program and the Eat Well Program.
“Students came well-prepared, and exhibitors were
The Knox and Lincoln County Soil and Water Conservaimpressed with the depth of their questions and interest,”
tion District thanks the following area businesses who helped
Carney Doucette, fair coordinator, noted. Students also were
support this fair with donations of money, food and other
treated to a concert by Earth Jams with Matt Loosigian, who
services: Union Fairgrounds Board of Trustees, Bolduc Coralso quizzed them on environmental terms used in songs.
rectional Facility, Megunticook Market, Rock City Coffee
Exhibitors give their time
Roasters, Atlantic Baking Comwithout compensation to help
pany, The Willow Bake Shoppe
keep this fair free to participants.
and Beth’s Farm Market.
Thank you to the following
We also thank the following
groups for sharing their time
volunteers for assistance in runand resources: Aldermere Farm;
ning this event: BJ Dobson,
National Audubon’s Puffin
Sharon Chadwick, Nancy Blake,
Project; Climate Action at
Tim Hathorne, Mark Hedrich,
Camden Snow Bowl — 350.org;
Mary Thompson, Kenneth
Coastal Mountains Land Trust;
Stewart, Barrie Brusila, Nancy
Damariscotta Lake Watershed
Brown, Katherine Ward, and
Association; Damariscotta River
Allan Smith.
Association; Ellsfarm & Sheep
Katherine Ward
Dairy; EVMaine.org; Georges
District Office Manager
River Land Trust; Herring Gut Above; Students study the inner workings of a
Knox-Lincoln Soil
Learning Center; Inland Fisheries beehive brought to the fair by the Knox-Lincoln
and Water Conservation
& Wildlife; Knox-Lincoln Coun- County Beekeepers Association
District

Re “Ship Happens”
Mr. Steinberger’s article “Ship Happens” [We the Six Billion, October 8] brings up some important points concerning the impact of mega-ships in Rockland. As he points out,
we need to think past the Jewel of the Seas and consider
what could follow in her wake.
Do mega-ships add to the vibrancy of our community and
quality of life? Do they add secure and well-paying jobs?
What do they really add to the economy of our city? Does
cruise tourism leverage our strengths? Proponents argue that
1) they will support our Main Street businesses, 2) this in
turn will create jobs and 3) we will attract return visits where
these tourists will spend even more dollars. Let’s consider.
I have spoken with shop owners, residents, industry analysts and former cruise-line executives. I have studied port
studies from Bar Harbor, Portland, Key West and the
Caribbean as well as analyzed industry reports, company
financial statements and the abundant literature on the socioeconomic impact of the industry on ports. Questions about
the impact on Rockland are clear.
1) Cruise ship tourists add little to our community other
than the average of $85 reportedly each spends. This, however, is an inflated number. Indications are that a significant
number of the shoppers are bused off elsewhere, and over
half of retailers’ and restaurants’ earnings do not go back
into the community, but to buying supplies and inventory
and paying federal business income taxes. Only about a
third, therefore, actually stays in Rockland.
According to the Bar Harbor report, cruise tourists spend,
on average, $20.51 on food, $22.96 on apparel, and $16.47
on fine art and jewelry. What are they buying? Maybe a lobster roll, ice cream and a piece of fudge? Add in a T-shirt
and, to be extravagant, a hat? Fine art? Have a heyday in
our galleries for $16!
2) Jobs: Based on the experience of Bar Harbor, each ship
may fund about four part-time seasonal jobs. These are
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Send letters to: The Free Press, 8 North Main St.,
Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841 (fax 596-6698; e-mail
editor@freepressonline.com).

not “well-paying and secure jobs.” Indeed, many of these do
not even accrue to our residents. If it is like many other cruise
stops, they will be populated by a curious set of tourism
migrant laborers. The Bar Harbor report also points out that
there is a “multiplier effect” of 1.2, meaning that of every
dollar, 20 cents will be re-spent in the town. This is pitiful!
Compare this to the multiplier effect of 3.7 of a Rockland
retiree, suggesting that the money not only stays in town,
but gets re-spent almost three times.
Is the cruise ship business advantageous to the local economy? Royal Caribbean International, like other cruise lines,
makes 27 percent of its income from concessions on board
and on shore. Apparently, many of the new shops that crop
up may be owned by the cruise lines themselves. Port services are owned by foreign-owned corporations and many of
the excursion buses, like the Mass. Bloom busses we saw
on October 4th, are owned by out-of-state firms.
The Royal Caribbean annual report highlights the importance of developing many ports to mitigate risk and enhance
their negotiating power. This allows them, once a community buys into the system and spends tax dollars to build an
infrastructure to accommodate them, to pull the plug if they
don’t get their way.
3) Will cruise ship passengers return to Rockland and
spend more money? It seems one of the most convincing
arguments the cruise ship industry uses in order to gain
access to small harbor towns is that cruise ship passengers
will return to Maine on longer vacations, stay at local hotels,
perhaps eventually settle here, and in the long run bring
greater income into the state. However, the demographics
from the Bar Harbor study (which has similar results as
the Portland study) suggest otherwise. In fact, approximately 70 percent of the cruise ship respondents were female and
over 60 years of age, and only 5 percent of respondents were
ages 40 and younger. On the other hand, according to the
Longwoods Study, the profile of the typical Maine tourist is
“close to 48 years old and about 54 percent of Maine visitors are male.” There is a great discrepancy between the typical cruise ship passenger and the typical Maine destination
tourist. The chances of these older cruise ship ladies returning to Maine are slim. A quick analysis yields that the actual benefit of return visitors to Rockland is only $3,591 per

ship per year!
The benefits to Rockland appear to be a pipe dream.The
money really is not there, the value of return visitors is negligible, and the jobs are low-paying, temporary jobs often
gobbled up by migrants. Cruise passengers and cruise companies don’t care about our culture or arts, and these current
strengths will be eroded by multitudes of ticky-tacky shops.
Locals, yachters, schooner patrons, summer residents and
destination tourists will avoid Rockland and our better shops
and restaurants on the days the ships are in. The character
of our town will be lost forever to the temptations of shortterm gain.
According to an extensive study in Key West, “Others in
the business community, including lodging establishments
and some restaurants, are concerned that cruise ship passengers are crowding out their traditional customer base. Locals
and especially those in the downtown historic district complain about impacts on their quality of life. It’s a classic case
of those deriving substantial economic benefits on the one
hand and those deriving little economic [benefit] but feeling a loss of quality of life on the other” (Public Perception and the Impacts of Cruise Ship Tourism in Key West,
James B. London, Clemson University).
We need to grow, indeed, but first let’s delve beneath the
cruise ship executives’ rhetoric and consider the best way to
do so. Rockland can be so much more than a mass-market
high-volume entertainment side show. With careful planning
and by working together we can craft a plan for growth that
will not subvert our strengths, but leverage them. However, we need to choose, because we can’t have it both ways
and we certainly don’t want to become addicted to a path
where the benefactor can pull the plug at any time.
I recently hired a local contractor to fix and paint one side
of my house, payment which will inevitably be re-spent right
here in Rockland. I am glad to know that the economic
impact of my relatively small project matches the entire benefit of all the return visitors from a single mega-ship! Maybe
if we just got a few more people retiring to Rockland, we
wouldn’t be tempted to pick the pockets of these cruising
intruders at all.
David Wylie
Rockland
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Failed Miserably—
How is it that Senator Snowe can receive front page praise
for being one of the biggest obstacles to genuine health care
reform? Senator Snowe, Congress and the president have
failed miserably to provide the American people with truly
universal, affordable, sustainable and equitable health care
— Medicare for All. All of their efforts fail these criterions!
Last Wednesday members of the Peace & Justice Center
of Eastern Maine, Orono Peace Group, Maine Healthcare
Reform, and Midcoast Peace & Justice held a press conference and rally which attracted over 40 people to call attention to Snowe’s and Congress’s opposition to real health
care reform — Medicare for All — or even the original public option developed by Jacob Hacker. The feeling was that
Congress is unduly influenced by the millions of dollars
spent each week by the insurance industry’s lobbyists and
the huge amount of campaign contributions.
The group chanted “everybody in. nobody out” to express
support for Single Payer Healthcare — Medicare for All.
As co-founder of Maine Healthcare Reform, I spoke about
the original Hacker public option as being a “line in the
sand” for reform, but I am more inclined to agree with Dr.
David Himmelstein, co-founder of Physicians for a National Health Program (PNHP), when he said, “Even the most
robust public option that coexists with private insurers would
fail to achieve universal coverage or cost containment.”
How long will we continue to allow our government to
be controlled by corporate interests and not the interests
of its constituents? It is estimated that 122 people die every
day, and thousands are forced into bankruptcy, because
we allow health care to be treated as a commodity and not
a human or social right of citizenship.
Jerry Call
South Thomaston
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Still Hollering—
Senator Snowe’s decision on health care to exclude a public option was my first true understanding of Senator Snowe’s
political thinking. She is a Republican and wants the billiondollar health insurance companies to dictate what the American people will receive in the future for health care.
My idea of health care is to cover all Americans and to
eliminate all money-making insurances. They don’t belong
in health for our country. People first, not the Republican
party or billion-dollar insurance companies.
I call my plan “Health Security” like Social Security and
run the same way. The Republicans hollered and raised hell
when President Roosevelt had Social Security passed in
1937, and they are still hollering.
Leroy Peasley Sr., Rockland

In View of Sadat’s Refusal—
This letter concerns Joe Steinberger’s and Thomas Deford’s
adoring columns concerning President Obama’s Nobel Peace
Prize. I could easily refute their arguments point by point,
others have and will do this better than I. In any case, The
Free Press has neither the space nor inclination to print it.
But consider this: After the Camp David Accord ending
30 years of war between Israel and Egypt, Menachem Begin
and Anwar Sadat were both awarded the prize. Begin
accepted it, Sadat did not; he felt there were too many unresolved issues. In view of Sadat’s refusal, despite his tremendous accomplishment for peace, how could President Obama have possibly accepted?
Wallace Manheimer, Camden
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Like the Rudder
of the Ship—
Buckminster Fuller, the great inventor and thinker, grew
up sailing on Penobscot Bay. He credited this direct experience of the raw forces of nature with shaping his mind and
way of seeing the world.
One lesson he absorbed was low small forces can produce great changes and movements. He often pointed to the
tiny rudder of a large multi-ton sailboat. Compared to the
size of the sails and weight of the boat, the rudder is small,
almost weightless — a tiny tab under the stern.
But in the right hands it’s the rudder which guides the yacht
around the rocks, dancing with wind and water — harnessing the tremendous forces that want to send all that varnished
teak and expensive electronics this way and not that.
In the political world, nations seem to roll and bounce
from one war into the next — pushed by the greedy tidal
forces of the “War Is Good Business” cartels. U.S. presidents and other leaders come and go, but wars linger on for
decades.
The big criticisms of Barack Obama winning the Nobel
Peace Prize are that: “He hasn’t done anything yet,” and this
is “only the beginning” of his first term. Not so.
His speech to the Muslim world in Cairo and stopping
the expansion of nuclear weapons into Eastern Europe are
both huge steps towards a better, safer world.
Obama as U.S. President is like the rudder of the ship.
One slight movement left or right changes, if only slightly, the direction of a world filled with the gales of war and
dangerous shoals on every continent.
And . . . the tiny rudder must move first, before the boat
can slowly arc towards the peaceful harbor.
Doug Hufnagel
Belfast

Jewel of the Seas Thank You
The inaugural visit of the Royal Caribbean ship Jewel of
the Seas to Rockland on October 4 would not have been possible without the collaboration, support and dedication of
many individuals and organizations throughout the midcoast
region. It took over a year of planning on the part of our
Cruise Ship Committee for this visit by the first commercial passenger vessel in over 20 years to a new port of call in
Maine. There were representatives from the City of Rockland, Penobscot Bay Regional Chamber, Camden-RockportLincolnville Chamber, the Cruise Maine Coalition, downtown associations from Rockland and Camden, city officials,
local citizens and volunteers on this committee.
Over the next few weeks, we will be meticulously reviewing this “inaugural” plan with our Cruise Ship Committee,
city officials and other organizations to see what improvements we can make to the logistics and overall operational
procedures for the next cruise ship visit to the midcoast, which
will be the Jewel of the Seas to Rockland on October 18,
2010.
In addition, we will be reaching out to Rockland Main
Street Inc., the local community and residents over the next
few months to involve everyone in a thoughtful visioning
process that will look at the overall economic impact of these
large cruise ships and how we might best serve this market
while still preserving the character, spirit, quality of life
and integrity of our downtowns.
We would like to recognize all of you for your personal
contributions in making the captain, executives from Royal
Caribbean, passengers and crew feel very welcome to our
unique coastal communities. Despite the fog and drizzle, your
passion and enthusiasm came shining through to all of our
guests on Sunday.
Thank you to the Maine Port Authority and the Penobscot
Bay & River Pilots Association for their generous financial
contributions to the festivities. A very special thank you is
extended to Amy Powers, director of CruiseMaineUSA, for
her ongoing efforts over the past several years in working
with these cruise lines in expansion of their Maine itineraries
to their passengers.
Thank you to the Cruise Ship Committee members: Frank
Isganitis, chairperson of Committee, Limerock Inn; Shari
Closter, executive director, Penobscot Bay Regional Chamber of Commerce; Lorain Francis, Rockland Main Street Inc.;
Barbara Heard, Penobscot Bay Regional Chamber; John
Morin, Equinox Island Transit LLC; Chris and Renita Merritt, Schooner Bay Limo and Taxi; Janel Spencer-Hagy, Lucky
Dog Gallery; Edie and Steve Bryant, Needful Things and
Services; Jim Gamage, All Aboard Trolley; Gordon Page,
Maine Eastern Railroad; Gordon Gushee; Dottie Liberty; Vic
Hotho; Joanne Miller; Ted Skowronski, Chel Ted Gallery;
Jeff Charland, Farnsworth Art Museum; David Troup,
Farnsworth Art Museum; Perry Gates, Maine Gold; Amy
Powers, director, CruiseMaineUSA; Greg Gordon, Intercruises; Karen Claywell; Dianne Couture; Jim Parker; Terri Pinto; Ed Glaser, Rockland harbormaster; Dan Bookham, executive director, Camden-Rockport-Lincolnville Chamber of
Commerce; Lincolnville Business Group, Dorothee Newcombe; Camden Downtown Business Group, Barrie Pribyl;
Camden police chief Philip Roberts; Rockland police chief
Bruce Boucher; Camden town manager Roberta Smith; Tony
DeWolfe; Meg Quijano; Valerie Wells; Bill Maddox; Lee
Heffner; Rosemary Kulow, Rockland city manager; John H.

Henshawm, Maine Port Authority; Renee Hutcheon; Don
Kleiner, Maine Outdoors; Mayor Deb McNeil, City of Rockland; Judith Tarbox; and Gracie Sawyer.
Thank you to the Maine Department of Transportation for
production of the way-finding signage. Thank you to the
Maine Lighthouse Museum for serving as a host venue for
the dignitary reception and official welcoming ceremony on
Sunday. Thank you to the Rockland Police Department, U.S.
Coast Guard, city manager Rosemary Kulow, city attorney
Kevin Beal, harbormaster Ed Glaser and his staff, mayor Deb
McNeil, councilor Brian Harden, councilor Dr. Eric Hebert,
councilor Tom Molloy and councilor Elizabeth Dickerson
for their support. For the transportation logistics, we thank
Jim Gamage of All Aboard Trolley and Chris and Renita Merritt of Schooner Bay Limo and Taxi. Thank you to Greg Gordon, manager, Intercruises — Shoreside and Port Services
for his excellence in managing the shore excursion programs
for Royal Caribbean and working with the committee to
develop the ground operations in Rockland and Camden.
Thank you to the Trade Winds Motor Inn and the Navigator
Motor Inn for their overall support, including the usage of
tables, chairs, tablecloths, water coolers and their parking lot
at the Navigator for bus staging.
The Samoset Resort hosted several of the management personnel from Royal Caribbean and we wish to thank their staff
and general manager, Connie Russell, for their generosity.
There were special gift bags for the Royal Caribbean executives with items donated by Maine Gold, State of Maine
Cheese Company, Rock City Coffee Roasters and Cellardoor
Winery. We sincerely appreciate all of the merchants and
businesses in Rockland and Camden that opened extended
hours on Sunday to accommodate both passengers and visitors to the region.
Thank you to the Farnsworth Art Museum, Jeff Charland,
director of operations of the Farnsworth Art Museum, Lorain
Francis, executive director of Rockland Main Street Inc.,
councilor Brian Harden and Michael Komanecky, acting
executive director of the Farnsworth Art Museum, for providing a historic diorama representing the history of Rockland to the Royal Caribbean executives on Saturday afternoon. On Saturday morning in Camden, there was a special
Royal Caribbean executive tour hosted by Dan Bookham,
executive director of the Camden-Rockport-Lincolnville
Chamber, and Meg Quijano, Smiling Cow/Camden Downtown Business Group. The executives toured Mount Battie
with Pete Carpenter, Camden Hills State Park ranger, then
walked through downtown Camden to Atlantica, where they
had lunch with Roberta Smith, Camden town manager, Representative Joan Welsh, State Representative Chris Rector
and Oscar Verest, co-chair of the Camden Downtown Business Group/Camden Harbour Inn/Natalie’s Restaurant.
Thank you to Brian Harden of the Reading Corner for his
donation of the book The Main Beam by Bertram G. Snow
to Captain Thorolvsen. Thank you to the Maine State Prison
crew for setup and takedown of tents, brochures, chairs, supplies and barricades in Harbor Park. Thank you to captain
Ray Remick of the M/V Monhegan for assisting with the
transfer of passengers from the Jewel of the Seas to the public landing.
Thank you to the following members for donations towards
the reception ceremony at the Maine Lighthouse Museum:
the Brown Bag, Rock City Books & Coffee, Atlantic Baking

Co. and Frank Isganitis, Limerock Inn.
The official welcoming ceremony took place on Sunday
morning and we wish to thank the following dignitaries and
special guests that made presentations during the ceremony:
Mayor Deborah McNeil; John Richardson, State of Maine
Commissioner of Economic and Community Development;
CWO Curtis Barthel, commanding officer, Coast Guard Station Rockland; Gail Kelly, Senator Olympia Snowe’s office;
Michelle Michaud; Senator Susan M. Collins’ office; Captain
Howard Newhoff, director Worldwide Security, Royal
Caribbean International; State Representative Chris Rector;
Amy Powers, director CruiseMaineUSA; and Captain
Thorolvsen of the Jewel of the Seas. The delegation from Royal Caribbean included Richard Pruitt, director of Environmental Programs, Safety and Environment, Royal Caribbean;
Cyndi Cobb, Regional Sales director, Business DevelopmentNortheast, Royal Caribbean International; and Captain
Howard Newhoff, director Worldwide Security, Royal
Caribbean International.
Thank you to Jason Upham at Redlon & Johnson for your
generosity in allowing us to use your business grounds for
parking. Thank you to the Rockland Festival Corporation for
usage of Rocky, the 18-foot fiberglass lobster, for passenger
photo ops. Thank you to Stephen Brooks from Brooks Trap
Mill and Tom Bernardi for custom-made lobster trap chairs
and lobster traps for creation of a mini-lobster trap tree.
Thank you to Woody Emanuel of Camden for designing
our new Rockland and Camden downtown map. Thank you
to the band, Bay Winds North Music Ensemble and Jazz
Group, The Breakers for serenading the passengers at Harbor Park.
Thank you to Charlene Williams of Nancy Marshall Communications in Augusta for assisting us in the distribution
of press releases throughout the state for this inaugural visit.
Thank you to Get Etched for the captain’s etched granite
plaque.
Thank you to all of our Meet and Greet volunteers in Rockland and Camden: Anne Adams, Kathryn Anderson, Pat Ashton, Ann Bacon, Emily Beattie, Bernice Berger, Joyce Burnam, Faye and Jerry Carr, Claire Coffey, Ratio Cowan, Sherree
Craig, Sally Davis, Paul Earle, Dell Essency, Molly Foster,
Signe Gardner, Karen Grove, Jane Grohs, Barbara Grossbaum, Beth Guiseley, Greg Hamlin, Shirley Hamlin, Debby
Hanson, Kay Hewat, Renee Hutcheon, Amie Hutchinson,
Dave Jackson, Mike Jones, Lydia Kaeyer, Janis Kay, Judy
Kelly, Judi Kinney, Wendy Kirklian, Bobbie Knapp, Alice
Knight, Dottie Liberty, Cindy Lucas, Kitty Maynard, Susan
Michaud, Fran Moore, Fred Newcomb, Nat Nicholas, Juanita Papparello, Jim Parker, Audrey Payson, Betty Philbrook,
Christopher Pope, Koko Preston, Rick Purinton, Meg Quijano, Renata Rackliffe, Robert Rackliffe, Katherine Radosh,
Amy Rollins, Charlotte Root, Gracie Sawyer, Arlene Siletti,
Charles Siletti, Jeanette Small, Marilyn Smith, Steve Soucier, Jan Splaine, Janet Staiano, Mary Stone, Mikaela Sturrock,
Bobbie Sweitzer, Dawn Swinton, Mary Ellen Thro, Jody
Tisone, Jeanne Tisone, Kathy Valente, Joan Welsh, Doug Winterick, Wendy Wirklian and Arlene Woodman.
Shari M. Closter
Interim Executive Director
Penobscot Bay Regional Chamber of Commerce
Frank Isganitis
Chairperson, Cruise Ship Committee
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Place Orders by Oct. 31 for Mid-Coast
Audubon’s Annual Bird Seed Sale
Orders for Mid-CoastAudubon’s
annual fund-raising bird seed sale
are now being taken and will be
ready for pickup at Plants Unlimited in Rockport on November 7.
Seed prices are down a bit after
last year’s high: black oil sunflower seed 25- and 50-pound
bags are $15 and $28; sunflower
meaties 25- and 50-pound bags
are $22 & $37; melody mix 20and 40-pound bags are $13 &
$20; thistle is $1.50/lb; suet is $2
per block.
Orders must be placed by October 31 with Seed Sale Sue, 6441077 or sschubel@tidewater.net. Pickup will
be from 9 a.m. to noon on Saturday, November 7, at Plants Unlimited, Route1 in Rockport.

A red-bellied woodpecker
PHOTO BY KEITH CARVER

Funds raised from the sale of
bird seed will go toward MidCoast Audubon’s scholarship
funds and other programs. Each
summer Mid-CoastAudubon provides scholarships to area youth
to attend Tanglewood Camp in
Lincolnville or Blueberry Cove
Camp in Tenants Harbor. MidCoastAudubon is an all-volunteer
group whose mission is to promote long-term responsible use of
natural resources through an
informed membership, education and community awareness. For more information, visit www.midcoastaudubon.org.

Final Beech Nut Open House
of the Season
Beech Nut, the historic stone house on the
summit of Beech Hill in Rockport, will be
open to the public for the last time this season on Saturday, October 24, from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
Coastal Mountains Land Trust (CMLT),
which owns and manages Beech Hill Preserve, completed restoration of the building
from its foundation to its sod roof in November 2007.

Guests will have the opportunity to talk
about the history and management of Beech
Hill with CMLT volunteers.
This year the land trust is compiling a
community scrapbook of Beech Nut’s history. The public is invited to bring their copied
photographs, stories, poems, drawings or any
other historical elements related to Beech
Hill to the open house. The scrapbook will
be available for viewing.

Official Opening of Clarry Hill
Trail Oct. 25

Hawks —
Birding with Don Reimer

exclusively on birds, the male
Sharpies are about the size of
a Blue Jay. As with other
species of hawks and owls, the
females are larger than males.
This size difference is particularly noticeable among the
bird-eating hawks and falcons.
One recent morning a
Cooper’s Hawk landed near
my bird feeders. I had been
forewarned of its imminent
approach as a dozen feeding
Mourning Doves went rocketing from the scene. Twitching
its tail and rapidly scanning
the ground below, the hawk
sat peering into my picture
window. Finding no prey in
my yard, the hawk turned and
flew across the street where
An adult Cooper’s Hawk hunting in a Warren neigh- it joined a second Cooper’s
borhood, photographed in early October
perched in a lofty chestnut
PHOTO BY DON REIMER
tree. I soon discovered that the
s migrating woodland songbirds vacate two hawks were chasing grey squirrels
their Northeastern nesting grounds around the chestnut trunk. Both hawks made
each fall, several species of hawks begin a pass as a speeding squirrel scrambled from
to appear at bird-feeding stations and neigh- the lawn and into the inner tree branches.
borhood hotspots where groups of birds Not about to cease their pursuit, the pair circongregate. By and large, most hawks that cled the trunk several times. There is ample
raid your backyard bird feeders are likely documentation of cooperative mammal
to be members of the Accipiter family. hunting among the hawk clan, including
These forest-dwelling hawks use their short Red-tailed and Harris Hawks.
Each fall I have come to anticipate the
wings and long tail to navigate through tight,
wooded habitats. These are principally bird- presence of several wintering Cooper’s and
Sharp-shinned Hawks around Warren vileating raptors.
Coming in three different sizes, the lage. Cooper’s Hawk numbers declined a
blocky Northern Goshawk is the largest. few decades ago in the Northeast region; in
Goshawks have a light grey belly, thick more recent times, their numbers have
whitish eyebrow and a dark grey back; they rebounded as these agile hawks have modprey on sizeable prey items such as Ruffed ified their diets to the growing flocks of city
Grouse and snowshoe hares. The medium- pigeons, doves, jays and small mammals
sized adult Cooper’s Hawk, previously that routinely occupy our bird-feeding staknown as the “chicken hawk,” has a grey tions. Roaming through a one- to two-mile
back, rusty chest and a dark capped look. territory, these hawks often appear at a simThe Sharp-shinned Hawk (a.k.a. “Sharpie”) ilar time and location each day as long as
is the smallest Accipiter. Feeding almost adequate food is available.

A

The Coyote — America’s Songdog
On Tuesday, October 27, at 6:30 p.m. at
the Belfast Free Library, Geri Vistein will
A dragon sculpture made with rocks from the blueberry fields on Clarry Hill
On Sunday, October 25, the Medomak
Valley Land Trust (MVLT) will hold an official opening of a new trail on Clarry Hill in
Union and Waldoboro. This event is free and
open to the public and will begin at 1 p.m.
There will be a guided walk on roughly two
miles of trails through blueberry fields and
forest.
Clarry Hill includes the largest contiguous
acreage of productive blueberry land in the
midcoast and provides critical habitat for two
rare grassland bird species — upland sandpiper and vesper sparrow. It also offers views

extending to the ocean and to the mountains
of western Maine and New Hampshire. To
date, MVLT has worked with landowners to
conserve over 500 acres of land on Clarry Hill
and within the watershed of nearby Storer
Pond. The new trail crosses these protected
lands and will take participants through blueberry fields and small wooded areas, ending
with a picturesque view of Storer Pond.
Participants should meet at the trailhead,
which is located on the Stone Road/Elmer Hart
Road on Clarry Hill. For more information,
call 832-5570 or e-mail mvlt@midcoast.com.
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present “Coyote, America’s Songdog,” a free
interactive and visual program.
She will discuss the coyotes’
long history on the North American continent, its relationship
with Native people, its complex
relationship with the ecosystem,
and its relationship with modern people.
Vistein is an independent conservation biologist practicing
here in Maine. She belongs to a
network of conservation biologists in the U.S. called Project
Coyote. For more information,
visit www.ProjectCoyote.org.
A coyote pup

FALL
WINDOW
SALE
SAVE ENERGY!
Custom-Made for Your Home
Harvey Windows Are On Sale
For a Limited Time
SALE DATES:
Sept. 1st - Oct. 31st

Pen-Bay Glass, Inc.

Route 1, Thomaston Line • Rockland • 594-0766
Rte. 1, Rockland-Thomaston
Line, Rockland
Monday - Friday
8 AM - 5•PM594-0766 • www.penbayglass.com

Save time
& energy
with easy
tilt-in design
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I

went clothes shopping a few days ago. My wardrobe, as surface water. It piles up on top of the astronomical high
one close to me commented, had deteriorated far beyond tide,” Roberts said, thus causing coastal flooding.
the range of “shabby chic” and was about to teeter into
The National Weather Service issued a coastal flooding
“poverty-stricken refugee” status. So I went out to roam the watch for the Portland area for Monday morning due to the
countryside, dipping into regular retail establishments and weekend storms and the new-moon tides. Forecasters prea wealth of consignment shops. In one fine local store I found dicted an astronomical high tide of 10.9 feet, the highest
a beautiful shirt tailored to fit my rather rounded form. I tide of the month, with northeast winds pushing an addiloved the shirt, but then I looked at
tional foot or so of water to the shore.
the price. “It’s astronomical!” I said
In Rockland the mean range of
to my shopping companion.
tide (the mean difference between
I actually like the image the word
high and low tide) is 9.78 feet,
brings to mind of something so far
according to the National Oceanic
above my head as to be impossibly out
and Atmospheric Administration
of range. Not only does it aptly fit the
(NOAA). With an astronomical high
M A T T E R S
shirt’s price but it also can be used to
tide, that range increases to 11.15
describe the tides of last week. We
feet. On Saturday, Sunday and Monby Melissa Waterman
experienced a fine example of an
day, high tides were 11.5, 11.6 and
astronomical high tide on Saturday and Sunday, when the high 11.5 feet, respectively. Compare that to the tides predictand low tides reach their highest and lowest ranges, respec- ed for the very end of the month: 8.6, 8.7 and 9.1 feet for
tively. The ocean surged up Crescent and Lucia beaches, leav- October 27, 28 and 29.
ing little room for a disappointed clothes shopper to stroll.
Of course, these figures pale when compared to Eastport.
I decided to find out more about the cause of astronom- On Saturday, Sunday and Monday of this past week, Eastical tides, so I called up Butch Roberts, a meteorologist port enjoyed a high tide of 20.8, 21.1 and 21.0 feet. Astrowith the National Weather Service in Gray. An astronom- nomical, indeed.
ical or “spring” tide, as it is also known, comes about
NOAA keeps track of the tides based on something called
because we have a satellite orbiting our planet that gives a the National Tidal Datum Epoch. The Tidal Epoch is a
little added tug to the earth once a month.
19-year period during which tide observations are taken
“It’s caused by the moon and the sun,” Roberts explained. throughout the country. The range of tides varies during
“They line up either opposite each other or on top of each that period due to variation in the inclination of the moon’s
other.”
orbit relative to the earth’s equatorial plane. Then, of course,
When the moon is in the new moon phase, as it was on Octo- there’s sea-level rise, which is inching the height of the
ber 18, Roberts continued, it is in line with the sun. We can’t ocean ever higher. NOAA currently uses a Tidal Epoch
see the moon simply because the sun is shining fully on its from 1983 to 2001 in making its tidal predictions.
back side; very little light leaks around its curves to illumiI took a peek at the Rockland breakwater on Monday
nate the side facing us. Two weeks later, when the moon is morning during high tide, just to see what the stiff northopposite the sun, it gleams like a brilliant pearl in the night east wind and moon could do. The breakwater was nearly
sky because the sun’s light is hitting it directly. That’s the invisible in a flurry of spray from the two- to four-foot waves
full moon, and it too pulls the tide higher and lower.
breaking over its surface. I watched those granite rocks subCompound the tidal pull of the moon and the sun with merge and reappear for some time before the cold etched
a vigorous coastal storm and one might find one’s shore- its way through my coat. It may be 238,000 miles distant,
front under water. “With a storm, the wind pushes at the but the moon certainly holds the ocean in a steadfast grip.
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Mid-Coast Audubon Presents “Birds of
Monhegan” Oct. 24
Photographer Geoff Dennis will present
images of birds captured over 13 years of spring
visits to Monhegan Island. The program begins
at 6:30 p.m. at the Gibbs Library, 40 Old Union
Road in Washington.
Dennis began photographing birds in 1995 to
document sightings in his Little Compton, Rhode
Island, yard. From that point forward his curiosity and talent grew, and today his images are used
by commercial enterprises, the Nature Conservancy of Rhode Island, the Rhode Island Audubon
Society, U.S. Fish & Wildlife and on Cornell University’s Birds of North America website. He photographed Rhode Island’s first Rufous Hummingbird in his yard, where he has recorded 180 species of birds.
Monhegan Island, located 11 miles offshore, is a popu-

Photograph of a White-crowned Sparrow
by Geoff Dennis
lar spring and fall destination for birders and provides opportunities to photograph migrant birds.
Dennis will show images of common birds and
vagrant birds, images of warblers feeding on
beaches and floating rockweed, and birds so tired
they are asleep on the roadside. His talk will
include New England’s first Virginia’s Warbler,
which he discovered and photographed on the
island in 1998, one of 34 species of warblers he
has captured images of. Other island birds of note
included in his talk are Bell’s Vireo, Goldenwinged Warbler, Kentucky Warbler, Sedge Wren and Lark
Sparrow, to name a few.

Cold Weather Fun Offered at DRA’s School
for Field Naturalists
The Damariscotta River Association’s (DRA) School for
Field Naturalists offers a variety of opportunities for people of all ages to experience and discover the adaptations
plants and animals make to cold weather. The programs provide hands-on learning in the outdoors. Youth will have the
opportunity to explore and play and engage in “nature
sleuthing” as they make discoveries in the outdoors.
Wild Encounteres, a regular program for homeschool
familes and groups, meets from 10 a.m. to noon on the first
Thursday of each month and is geared for ages 5 and up.

ROCKLAND AREA TIDES
October 22 to October 29

Thursday
Friday

Saturday
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

High AM High PM

2:11

2:20

3:49

3:58

2:59
4:41

3:07
4:53

5:37

5:51

7:23

7:42

6:31
8:11

6:48

8:32

Low AM Low PM

8:08
8:56

8:44
9:33

9:46 10:26

10:41 11:20
11:39

---

1:07

1:31

12:15 12:37
1:56

2:22

The cost is $3 per child. The program on November 5 is
Tremendous Trees. Participants will hike in the woods with
a naturalist, play a tree identification game and more. Wilderness Survival Skills, featuring emergency preparedness, firestarting and shelter-building, will be presented on December 3; The Forest in Winter meets on January 7.
Frogs and Pollywogs, for preschoolers (ages 2 to 5) and
their parents or guardians, meets from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
on the first Friday of each month. The cost is $2 per child.
The November 6 program is Feed the Birds, which looks at
birds and feeding habits; December 4 is Beavers (and other Mammals); January 8 is Who Goes There?, during which
animal tracks and signs will be studied.
From 3:15 to 4:45 p.m. on Thursdays and Fridays, the
Junior Naturalist After-School Program for grades two
through six includes inquiry-based, hands-on learning in a
safe outdoor environment. The DRA site is on a bus route
from local elementary schools and close to Route 1. The
cost is $40 for members and $50 for non-members (scholarships available). In November, Mammals of Maine will
be presented and Nature in Winter will be January’s theme.
Naturalist-led hikes, open to anyone, are offered from 1
to 3 p.m. on the first and third Monday of each month. The
hikes are free, although donations are appreciated. Meet at
the farm at 110 Belevedere Road in Damariscotta. There
will be no hike on November 16 due to hunting season.
Expect potentially wet footing. Dogs are not accommodated at these programs.
The DRA is located at the Salt Bay Heritage Center in
Damariscotta. For more information call 563-1393, e-mail
dra@dracltorg, or visit www.draclt.org.

Molly Mulhern will talk about “Sailing Alone, Sailing Together” in the meeting room at the Rockport
Opera House on Thursday, October 29, at 7 p.m.

Talk on Sailing from a
Female Perspective
The Friends of Rockport Public Library will present Molly Mulhern and “Sailing Alone, Sailing Together,” a look at
sailing and cruising from the female perspective, on Thursday, October 29, at 7 p.m. in the Rockport Opera House
Meeting Room.
Mulhern has been around boats and Camden for a good
while, having arrived in her teens to work on the schooners.
Her first sailboat was a Styrofoam dinghy she painted red
at age 12 but never launched. She currently sails a Tanzer
22 that she keeps on a mooring in Rockland.
Professionally, Mulhern exchanged her schooner cook’s
apron for a printer’s loupe and a pica ruler, turning to publishing. She has worked as a production manager, art director and Jill-of-many trades at various publishing houses,
including Harvard Business School Press, Houghton Mifflin and International Marine Publishing. At present, she is
the director of editing, design and production for International Marine/McGraw-Hill.
In her talk Mulhern will explore Beth Leonard’s outlook on sailing partnerships (Leonard is the author of The
Voyager’s Handbook and Blue Horizons) as well as the ideas
of other women sailors, including Debra Cantrell (Changing Course: A Woman’s Guide to Choosing the Cruising
Life), and her own experiences owning and singlehanding
her Tanzer 22. The evening will include time for discussion
of the fears, joys, challenges and opportunities that sailing
affords, whether solo or in company, male or female.

DRA Offers “Lessons
Learned from Gardens
in 2009”
The Damariscotta River Association (DRA) will present
“Lessons Learned from Gardens in 2009” with Bob Emmons
on Saturday, October 24, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. at the DRA
Heritage Farm Center on Belvedere Road in Damariscotta.
Emmons will give a PowerPoint presentation and discuss
the major vegetable garden problems encountered this year.
He will focus on wet soils and plant diseases. If participants
bring soil samples, Emmons will also do soil pH tests and
examine the soil texture to see if it needs improvement.
Emmons was a professor of plant science at the State University of New York at Cobleskill for 31 years. He focused
on plant protection and integrated pest management. He was
awarded the State University of New York Chancellor’s
Award for Excellence in Teaching and a Certificate of Merit from the U.S. Department of Agriculture. He has also written a college-level plant science textbook and various articles for Horticulture magazine and The New York Times.
For more information, call 563-1393, e-mail dra@dracltorg or visit www.draclt.org.
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County
Thursday Night: A slight chance of showers before 2am. Partly cloudy, with a
low around 41. Northwest wind between 6 and 15 mph. Chance of precipitation is 20%.
Friday: Sunny, with a high near 45. North wind between 11 and 14 mph.
Friday Night: A slight chance of rain and snow after 2am. Partly cloudy, with a
low around 33. Chance of precipitation is 20%.
Saturday: Rain likely. Cloudy, with a high near 49. Chance of precipitation is
70%.
Saturday Night: Showers likely. Cloudy, with a low around 41. Chance of precipitation is 60%.
Sunday: A chance of showers. Mostly cloudy, with a high near 51. Chance of
precipitation is 40%.
Sunday Night: A chance of showers. Partly cloudy, with a low around 35.
Chance of precipitation is 30%.
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250 Ft. Of Shorefront,
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NEW LISTING

Cushing Waterfront
$699,500

Beauchamp Street
Rockport Village $725,000

Hachet Cove

Abuts Harkness Preserve
Rockport Village
NEW PRICE $449,500

Friendship Oceanfront
NEW PRICE $589,000

www.camdenre.com

Your source for all Maine listings
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2009

Be a part of the 1st ever running of the Scare Me
5K Road Race and kids 1-mile, Maine’s newest race.
A late season road race, the Scare Me 5K course
is a beautiful run with a few rolling hills hugging the
Rockland Harbor coastline.
Starting and finishing at Amalfi on the Water this
event will occur on Saturday, October 31, 2009 with
walkers and runners of all abilities invited to participate or ‘opt-out’ in this unique and fun event. A great
way to welcome in Halloween day!
Race registration will take place beginning at
7:15 a.m. at Amalfi on the Water, 12 Water Street,
right off downtown Rockland’s Main Street. The 1miler begins at 8:18 a.m. and the 5K starts at 9:19
a.m.
Of course, a best costume award will be one of
the highlights to the day; come dressed to the nines!
Walkers, strollers, dogs welcomed. Child care
will be available for all runners who are participating

in the 5K; must call or email us in advance.
Local runners Allison Leonard and Reade Brower
will be the race directors for this special event representing Team Little Field runners; it is a fundraiser
and all net proceeds will benefit the children of Little
Field Home, an orphanage in Malawi, Africa.
Team Little Field runners raised $30,000 collectively, money that provided food and educational
assistance to the Little Field Home, an orphanage run
by Janet Littlefield, a mid-coast native and the daughter of Doc and Sally Littlefield.
There is a lot to like about this race; our aim is to
make it special and you’ll want to be part of what will
become an annual tradition.
Our start time of 9:19 a.m. for the main event will
help with the weather not being too cold; and when
you’re done, perhaps you’ll be ready for some hearty
soups, and some energy fruit and foods.
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Race Sponsors

RE ME
CA

RESTAURANT AND BAR
OC
TOBER 31, 2009

R A C E R E G I S T R AT I O N F O R M

SCARE ME! 5K ROAD RACE & 1-MILER FUN RUN
10K ❑

1-Miler ❑

Child Care Needed
❑

Walker
❑

Runner

Name_____________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________
City_________________________________________ State_______ Zip ______________
Phone: (Home)______________________

(Work)_______________________________

E-mail_____________________________________________________________________
Male ❑

Female ❑

5P TO  -0'

 3PORT5TILITY
OF THE 9EAR

Date of Birth ______________________________________________

Age______ ❑ Runner ❑ Walker ❑ Opt Out Runner* ____________________________
*Write in the name of the runner you are supporting. (If blank, then you will be listed at the end of all finishers.)
REGISTRATION: Pre-register: $15 suggested donation for 10K ($18 Race Day) & $8 for 1-Miler ($10 Race
Day), payable to Little Field Home (The first 77 who pre-register will receive a clothing item & a
souvenir). Send or drop off to: The Free Press, 8 North Main Street, Suite 301, Rockland, ME 04841.
For more information, e-mail reade@freepressonline.com.

 3PORT5TILITY
OF THE 9EAR
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Native American Family Celebration is scheduled for Saturday,
October 31, from 10 a.m. to noon at
the Damariscotta RiverAssociation’s
(DRA) Great Salt Bay Heritage Farm
on Belvedere Road in Damariscotta.
The program provides an opportunity to learn about the
cultural richness that Native Americans continue to bring
to the region. Gal Frey, a Passamaquoddy weaver and educator, and Sarah Gladu, DRA education coordinator, will
lead the program.
Activities begin with a smudging ceremony and recognition of the history of Maine’s early people. Then participants will walk down to the site of the recreated Wabanaki
village on Blackstone Point, which includes several wigwams, live traps, a smoker, a corn grinder and other structures. Rides can be arranged for those with mobility restrictions. There will be artifacts to view and skills to learn,
including making cordage and birchbark spoons, and there
will be traditional Wabanaki foods to sample.

Frey comes from a basket-making family from Pleasant
Point Indian Reservation. She apprenticed with master basket maker Sylvia Gabriel for a number of years and is now
considered a master basket maker herself.
This public celebration is the culmination of DRA’s
Wabanaki Living Skills and Culture Program. For 10 days
this fall, over 450 students from throughout Lincoln County came to Blackstone Point to learn a variety of outdoor
living skills in the tradition of Maine’s native people.
Students in the program build wigwams, smoke meat, and
make cedar string and birchbark spoons. This year new skills
such as weaving with ash and hide scraping were added.
For more information, call 563-1393, e-mail dra@dracltorg, or visit www.draclt.org.

Sale of Handmade Dolls Aids Afghan Women
Since 2007, Libby Casas, a resident of Washington, has
sold dolls handcrafted by women who live in Kabul,
Afghanistan. Through November, the dolls are on display
and for sale in the Gibbs Library showcase. “The proceeds
from selling the dolls is the sole support of these women
and their families,” Casas says.
The 8-inch and 12-inch cloth dolls depict native dress of
the Afghan people — women in long head scarves with colorful dresses embroidered with dashes of yellows, reds and
pinks. The male dolls are clothed in vests and hats.
When the Kabul Dolls enterprise was begun in 2004,
Afghanistan was experiencing a period of
relative peace, stability and hope following the defeat of the Taliban. The effort
of these women to be self-supporting was
an indicator of the optimism that prevailed
at that time.
Unfortunately since then, Afghanistan
has once again become a place of violence and insecurity. The women have
been forced to remain in their homes

because of resurgent cultural restrictions and the dangers of
random bombings. Threats have been made against them
that if they continue to meet together to make the dolls, harm
will come to them.
“The dolls I have now are probably the last ones I will
receive for quite a while,” Casas says. “It’s very sad to know
these women are being threatened and so can no longer gather together. Selling these dolls and sending the money to
the women is more important now than ever.”
Casas has created a website, www.kabuldolls.org, to
showcase the dolls.

Dolls made by women in Kabul are on view and for sale at Gibbs Library in Washington.

With a rated capacity of 2.4 kW,
Skystream can provide anywhere
from 40%-80%* of a household’s or
small business’s total energy needs.

*Actual savings is based on windspeed at
the site and monthly energy consumption.

10kW & 30kW Turbines Available

SALES and INSTALLATION
anywhere in MAINE and NH!
Do-It-Yourself kits available

100%
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Garages • Additions • Interior
and Exterior Renovations • Siding
• Windows • Standing Seam Metal
Roofing • Decks • Wind Turbines
823 Church Hill Rd., Augusta, ME 04330

INSULATING
BLINDS &
SHADES
For Winter!

High R-Value

Golden Hand
Decorating Service
& Midcoast Blinds
236-0765
Rt. 90, West Rockport

CAMDEN CONFERENCE 2010
February 19-21, 2010

Afghanistan, Pakistan, India —

Crossroads of Conflict
Upcoming Community Events
Events listed here are open to the public
and are free unless otherwise noted.

• Thursday, October 22: Hutchinson Center,
Belfast, noon, “U.S. Public Opinion and theWar
in Afghanistan,” with Bob Rackmales. Free.
• Tuesday, November 10: Camden Public
Library, Thursday, November 12: Rockland
Public Library, 6:30-8 p.m., “Undoing Fundamentalism,” Islamic intellectual professor
Anouar Majid leads discussion. Free.
• Thursday, November 19: Belfast Free
Library, 6:30-8 p.m., “Across Cultures &
Continents: Literature of the South Asian
Experience,” reading & discussion with
Sangaree Sengupta. Free.
• Sunday, November 22: Penobscot School,
Rockland, 2:30-4 p.m., Tuesday, November
24: Camden Public Library, 6:30-8 p.m., “The
Afghan People After 30 Years of War,” with
anthropologist Dr. Pamela Hunte. Free.
Save the Date
Saturday, January 30, 2010:
Hutchinson Center, Belfast,
“6th Annual Energy Symposium.”
February 19-21, 2010:
Live at the Camden Opera House, with satellite
venues at the Strand Theatre, Rockland, and the
Hutchinson Center, Belfast,
“23rd Annual Camden Conference.”
Ticket sales begin November 30th. Early registration for
Members begins on November 9th. Join Now at
www.camdenconference.org

Pakistani-Indian Violence • Nuclear Arsenals • Radical Islam & Terrorism • Kashmir • Chinese, Russian, Iranian Roles • Indian Coherence & Stability • U.S. Military & Development Programs

Students learned about birchbark canoes and wigwams at the
DRA Wabanaki Living Skills
and Culture program in 2008.
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• Historical Background • Who are the Afghans? • Political & Military Stability •

Pakistani-Indian Violence • Nuclear Arsenals • Radical Islam & Terrorism • Kashmir • Chinese, Russian, Iranian Roles • Indian Coherence & Stability • U.S. Military & Development Programs •

Native American Family Celebration
in Damariscotta Oct. 31

Thursday, October 22, 2009

Historical Background • Who are the Afghans? • Political & Military Stability •

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM
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River Arts in Damariscotta is putting out a call to
artists for its next exhibition, due to open on Friday,
November 13, with an
opening reception from 5 to
7 p.m. The show is called
“Anything Goes” and it
means just that — there are no restrictions
on subject or medium. The exhibit will hang
until Friday, January 8.
The juror for the show will beAndrea Sulzer, whose work has been exhibited internationally at galleries as varied as Plane Space in New
York City, the Atrium Gallery in London,
Sowaka Gallery in Kyoto and at the Tramway
Gallery in Glasgow, Scotland. Additionally,

Sulzer’s work has been the
A RT O N T H E C O A S T
Anything
subject of solo exhibitions at
Contemporary Art in
Goes at River ICON
Brunswick and the Center New Exhibits Open at CMCA Oct. 23
Maine ContemporaryArt
The Center for Maine Contemporary Art
Arts’ Next for
“View from Open Window”
in Rockport.
(CMCA) in Rockport opens two new exhibiby Katrazyna Randall,
Artists may submit up to tions with a public reception on Friday, OctoExhibition three
combined media
pieces for the exhibition. Work is to be delivered to the Coffin
House, 170 Main Street in Damariscotta, on
Friday or Saturday, November 6 or 7, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. The entry fee is $15 for RiverArts
members and $20 for non-members, and only
recent works (created in the last three years)
will be considered.Visit www.riverartsme.org
for information about size and weight restrictions and other details, or call 563-1507.

ber 23, from 5 to 7 p.m. “Planes of Abstraction” in the Main Gallery assembles abstract
paintings and sculptures that play with our
perception of spatial relationships. “New Fangled Destiny” is a three-person exhibition
of objects that propose a rethinking of beauty in light of consumer culture. There will be
a gallery talk in conjunction with “New Fangled Destiny” on Sunday, November 15, at 2
p.m. The talk is free for CMCA members or
with gallery admission.
“Planes of Abstraction” showcases five
abstract artists with a Maine connection who
use large planes of color to play with the perception of space. The artists are Scott Davis,
Jeff Kellar, Duane Paluska, Winston Roeth
and Don Voisine.
In “New Fangled Destiny,” the goal for
artists Michael McFalls, Dawn Nye and
Katrazyna Randall is to “explore the idea of
beauty as it pertains to the changing contemporary landscape.” All three artists are
presently or have been studio faculty at the
University of Maine in Farmington.
McFalls’ sculptures reinvent landscape formations and the construction of meaningful
space. Nye’s video projection against an

assembly of paper Empire State buildings and
digital animations play with our sense of nostalgia in their simplicity of style and imagery.
Randall has reconfigured objects of consumption into surprising aesthetic results.
Also on view through December 19 are
“Ordinary Life” and “High Risk: Isaiah Pottle.” For the duration of these exhibitions,
visitors age 25 and under get free admission.

The Midcoast
Printmakers Show
Photo by Charles Coombs

Historical Society Talk on Work of
Photographer Charles Coombs
Kevin Johnson will be the guest speaker
at the Belfast Historical Society meeting at
7 p.m. Monday, October 26, at the Belfast
Free Library.
The topic for the slide presentation will
be “Images of Belfast — The Photographs
of Charles R. Coombs.” The son of sea captain Robert H. Coombs, Charles entered
into partnership with his father when the
captain retired from the sea and opened a
furniture and undertaking business on Main
Street.
Charles Coombs took up photography as
a hobby around 1892 and began taking pic-

tures with a 5" x 7" format camera. His
favorite subjects were scenes around Belfast,
and his family. The photograph album with
close to 600 images and 680 glass negatives
taken by Coombs are housed at the Penobscot Marine Museum in Searsport.
Johnson is the photoarchivist at the museum and is working on cataloging and digitizing the Eastern Illustrating and Publishing Company glass plate collection, as well
as the Coombs collection.
Program meetings are free and open to the
public. This is the last meeting in 2009; visit belfastmuseum.org for the 2010 schedule.

The Mid-Coast Community Darkrooms at 407 Main
Street in Rockland is offering
an evening beginning-level
course, available to ages 16
and up, in how to use a digital camera. No experience is
required.
The course covers navigating the menus
and using the artistic controls of the camera
and is specifically designed for those who
have cameras with adjustable metering
modes. All SLRs and many point-and-shoot

cameras fit into that category. Also included will be discussions on the student’s
vision and what makes a
good photograph.
The six-session course
costs $150 and meets on
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.,
beginning October 28. The class does not
meet on November 11 and 25. For more
information, or to determine if your camera
is appropriate for the class, call Dee Peppe
at 594-1224.

Beginning
Level Class
in Digital
Camera Use

Fall Sale

50% Off

All 14K gold jewelry in stock!
Diamonds, Colored Gems, Pearls
Rings, Bracelets, Charms, Earrings,
Pendants, Chains
25 Mechanic Street, Camden 230-1199
next to The Bagel Cafe (inside foyer)
Excludes Repairs, Custom Work & Silver. Dealers Welcome

opened October 9 at the
Caldbeck Gallery on Elm St.
in Rockland. Hand-pulled
prints by Debra Arter, Holly
Berry, Nancy Freeman,
Frances Hodsdon, William
Martin, Kay Miller, and Keith
Rendall are all on display
through November 14. The
Midcoast Printmakers studio,
located on the Round Top/
DRA farm in Damariscotta, offers ongoing classes in silkscreening, etching, linocuts,
and monotypes. Pictured above are Nancy Freeman and William Martin in front of Freeman’s work at the Caldbeck. Gallery hours are Tuesday through Saturday, noon to 5 p.m.

Artists and Crafters Invited to
Medomak Valley Festival Nov. 14
free to the public.
The fifth annual MedoThere are spaces available
mak Valley Arts and Crafts
for artists and crafters to join
Festival to benefit the WalPatience Sampson, Robert
doboro Public Library will
Jones,Ardy Greatorax, Kim
be held on Saturday, NovemScheimreif, CallieWronker,
ber 14, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Mark Quido, Janet Edwards,
at the MedomakValley MidGail Fessenden and other
dle School in Waldoboro.
creative area artisans in supThe pre-holiday festival will
porting the library’s proinclude live original music
grams.
by Emerson & Thoreau and
by Erik Schwab. Breakfast
For applications, contact
and lunch will be available
Margo Metric at margofor purchase, as will homemaineiac@yahoo.com or
baked goods, along with
call 832-7476.
a 50-50 raffle and door
Musician Erik Schwab will be among the entertainers at
prizes. Admission will be
the Medomak Valley Arts and Crafts Festival.
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C O A S T

MAINELY
POTTERY

Artists Invited to
Submit Work for CMCA
Biennial
submission deadline, Nov. 14
The Center for Maine Contemporary Art (CMCA) in
Rockport welcomes submissions for its 2010 Biennial Juried
Exhibition, to take place August 7 through October 2, 2010.
The submission postmark deadline is Saturday, November 14. CMCA’s Biennial is open to artists working in all
media who were born in, have studied in, or are yearround/seasonal residents of Maine. Works must be original
in concept and design and created within the past two years.
CMCA has been organizing annual or biennial juried exhibitions since 1978. This year’s jurors are George Adams,
owner of the George Adams Gallery in New York; Rachael
Arauz, an independent curator in Boston; and Dennis
Pinette, an artist from Belfast.
This year CMCA has produced posters advertising its
“Call to Artists,” on which it encourages artists and others
to draw, paint, or collage, making it an artist’s-call-to-artists.
Images of the new “altered” posters are on view on CMCA’s
website, www.cmcanow.org. Interested artists may pick up
a poster to alter at CMCA. The altered posters themselves
can then be displayed where they will be seen by others.
The poster project is to encourage wider submissions to the
Biennial.
CMCA is once again planning a publication to accompany
the 2010 Biennial Juried Exhibition. A catalogue was first
produced for the 2008 Biennial.
For further details and a submission form for the Biennial,
visit www.cmcanow.org/opp-artists.php. For questions, call
236-2875, extension 308, or e-mail mpoulin@cmcanow. org.
CMCA is located at 162 Russell Avenue in downtown Rockport. The facilities are wheelchair-accessible.
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15%
OFF
ALL
LAMPS

October
SALE

On Route One between Belfast & Searsport

Artists who would like to customize an 11" x 17"
poster are invited to pick one up at CMCA in Rockport
and then alter it and display it somewhere where it
will be seen by the public. CMCA embarked on the
new “altered” poster project to encourage wider submissions to the Biennial.

338-1108 • mainelypottery.com
Open Daily 10am–5pm
◆

◆ ◆

◆ ◆
◆

Talk by Cave Photographer at Waterfall Arts
Peter Jones, ceramic artist and cave
that he planned to make a living as a
photographer from Camden, will give
potter, his father had several strong
the next artist’s lecture at Waterfall
drinks and wished him well. ThirtyArts on Monday, October 26, at 7 p.m.
eight years later, he is still at it, havat 256 High Street in Belfast. Jones
ing won many awards at craft and fine
will focus the presentation on his cavart shows across the country. His stuing and photography experiences in
dio, Mountain Street Pottery, is locatthe Guadalupe Mountains of New
ed in Camden.
Mexico.
Jones has photographed caves for
Jones moved to Maine from Colforty years, mostly in the Guadalupe
orado in 1973 and brought little more
Mountains of New Mexico, home to
than two things with him: his passions
Carlsbad Caverns National Park,
for caving and pottery. He made his
Lechuguilla Cave and hundreds of
first trip into a wild, undeveloped cave
others, He worked for National Geoin Colorado in 1968 as a freshman at
graphic Television, helped coordinate
Denver University. A year later, he
a “Nova” filming project and was the
bought his first SLR camera and shot
photographer of Carlsbad Caverns in
the first roll of film in a cave in
2003 for their Public Domain Photo
Wyoming. With absolutely no knowlGallery. Most recently, his work has
edge of photography techniques, he
been placed in the Cavern Arts Prosays that he made countless horrible
ject Gallery of the Park’s newly
photos but soon learned the techrebuilt Visitors Center along with the
niques of flash photography on his
work of numerous famous and early
own through trial and lots of error.
artists, including Ansel Adams.
4 O’Clock Staircase
In 1971, he took a pottery class to
The lecture series at Waterfall Arts,
PHOTOGRAPH BY PETER JONES
fulfill an art requirement for graduanow in its seventh year, features pretion and became consumed by making pots on the wheel.
sentations by regionally and nationally recognized artists,
Upon informing his father on the eve of his graduation
poets, big thinkers, writers and art historians, followed by
lively discussions. Admission is $7 at the door; high
school and college students
are free. For more information, call 338-2222 or visit
OOKING LASSES AT ELLARDOOR
INERY
waterfallarts.org.

FRAMER

& GALLERY

SUSAN WEINZ
Colorful Characters
On Exhibit Through

October 30
Many new frames to brighten your walls

www.thebelfastframer.com
◆
◆ ◆

Monday - Friday 10-5, Sat. 10-2
96 Main St., Belfast • 338-6465

◆ ◆

◆

Fabulous Fall Fare!
C

C

C

W

Featuring Chef Lawrence Klang & Chad Gelso
from Natalie’s at Camden Harbour Inn!

Sunday, October 25 • 5 p.m.

Savory Pot Pies
The chefs share their secrets for a perfect pie crust &
prepare a variety of traditional & innovative recipes.



Sunday, November 15 • 4 p.m.

Thanksgiving Dinner
Learn how to make the season’s classic dishes
better than ever plus some new gourmet specialties.

Come cook, learn, & dine on the evening’s creations
paired with Cellardoor wines.
Each class is $75 per person. Space is limited. For reservations please call 763-4478

367
367 Youngtown
Youngtown Road,
Road, Lincolnville
Lincolnville •• mainewine.com
mainewine.com

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

156 South Main Street • Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476 • Fax: 207-594-7244
www.primroseframing.com

New in South Liberty!

Roselyn’s Outpost

Offering a unique combination of new & nearly
new clothing, books, art, jewelry, stemware, dishes, tile,
furniture & collectibles – All practical & affordable.
Up
Located in Downtown South Liberty in the “Dollhouse”
at the corner of Rte 220 & Fishtown Rd.
Mon. 10-4 • Tues.-Sat. 10-6 (207) 845-3018 • roselyn@fairpoint.net
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66 Elm Street
Camden, Maine 04843
236-4777 • 594-4455
800-233-7250
www.tcreal.com

ROCKLAND: Water views of Rockland Harbor and Penobscot Bay. First-floor master suite, updated kitchen and bathroom. Separate studio building, 2-car heated garage.
MLS#935683 $367,000 Ask for Kathryn

ROCKLAND: Large 11.37 acre lot offering beautiful views
of Owls Head, Rockland, Rockport, Camden and the Islands.
This parcel has open fields and trees for privacy.
MLS#944736 $190,000 Ask for Tawni

W

NE

CAMDEN: Unique in-town home. San Francisco hill home
built to take advantage of harbor & mountain views. In the
center of everything but incredibly private. MLS#948603
$1,400,000 Ask for Ann

HOPE: 1987 raised ranch home has been carefully
maintained, 1.14 acres, efficient. 4 BRs, 1 Bath, large
eat-in kitchen. 30x30 straight-wall quonset-style workshop
w/woodstove. MLS#952753 $179,000 Ask for Kelly

E

IC

W

NE

PR

CAMDEN: This charming Victorian overlooks the Megunticook River and offers a spacious yard, 1982 addition of master suite, formal living room, and huge deck. Two car garage
underneath. MLS#854121 $249,000 Ask for Kelly.

SAINT GEORGE: 1977 Doublewide mobile home with 7
rooms, 3-car garage plus workspace. 3.5 acres. Nice back
yard. Tiered deck, 3 bdr., 2 bath. Kitchen is open to family
room w/propane stove. MLS#948288 $110,000 Ask for Pat

SAINT
GEORGE:
Come see your
never lived in
waterfront
home. 494 ft.
on Harrington
Cove, vaulted
ceilings, in new
3-BR, 2-bath
home. Wake up to views of the cove & master BR balcony –
great to have morning coffee on. First floor BR, open spacious
living. MLS#940221 $299,000 Ask for Kahhryn

LINCOLNVILLE: This beautiful Cedar Home offers a
gourmet kitchen, granite countertops, sub zero refrigerator/
freezer, center stone fireplace, 2 gas fireplaces, an elevator
& a spiral
staircase from
1st to 3rd
floors, 2.5
tiled baths.
MLS#925138
E
$1,499,000
IC
Ask for Tawni
PR

W

NE

ORDINANCE NOTICE
The following is a summary of the Ordinance Amendments passed in Final Reading, after public hearing, by
the Rockland City Council at its Regular Monthly Meeting held on October 14, 2009, and will become effective November 13, 2009 unless suspended from going into operation by valid referendum thereof:
(NOTE: Copies of the complete text of these amendments are available at the City Clerk’s Office at Rockland City Hall during regular business hours Monday thru Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.)
Ordinance Amendment #25 Ch. 19, Sec. 19-302 Words and Phrases Defined – Day Care
Centers
An amendment to the City’s Zoning Ordinance establishing a definition of Daycare Business, differentiating between home and small home centers, and determining use regulations for each.
Ordinance Amendment #26 Authorizing Lease to Own Contract – Photocopier
An Ordinance authorizing a lease to own contract with Gorham Leasing Group for the lease/purchase of the
Konica Minolta photocopier at City Hall for a term of no more than five years and for an amount not more
than $20,728 at an interest rate of 4.617%.
The following is a summary of the Ordinance Amendments passed in First Reading by the Rockland City
Council at its Regular Monthly Meeting held on October 14, 2009. A public hearing on these amendments has
been set for Monday, November 9, 2009 at 7:00 p.m. in City Council Chambers at Rockland City Hall, 270
Pleasant Street, Rockland, Maine:
(NOTE: Copies of the complete text of these amendments are available at the City Clerk’s Office at Rockland City Hall during regular business hours Monday thru Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.)
Ordinance Amendment #32 Adopting Tillson Avenue Area Overlay Zone
An amendment to the City’s Zoning Map establishing the Tillson Avenue Area Overlay Zone encompassing
the area west of Main Street from Park Drive to the alley at 453 Main Street (excluding the FMC parcel on Lime
Street).
Ordinance Amendment #34 Ch. 8, Sec. 8-708 Maximum Levels of Assistance
An amendment to the City’s General Assistance Ordinance increasing the maximum levels of assistance to
comply with changes in State guidelines.
Ordinance Amendment #35 Authorizing Municipal Quit Claim Deed – 60 Suffolk Street
An Ordinance authorizing the issuance of a Municipal Quit Claim Deed to M.E. Kelleher for the purchase
of 60 Suffolk Street (Map 10-H-8) for the bid price of $100,573.99.
The following is a summary of the Ordinance Amendments passed in Final Reading, after public hearing, by
the Rockland City Council at a Special Meeting held on October 19, 2009, and will become effective November 18, 2009 unless suspended from going into operation by valid referendum thereof:
(NOTE: Copies of the complete text of these amendments are available at the City Clerk’s Office at Rockland City Hall during regular business hours Monday thru Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.)
Ordinance Amendment #28 Ch. 19, Sec. 19-307 Extending the Downtown Parking District
An amendment to the City’s Zoning Ordinance extending the Downtown Parking District to include the property located at 9 Water Street (Tax Map #5-F-3).
Ordinance Amendment #29 Ch. 17, Sec. 17-803 One Way Streets
An amendment to the City’s Traffic Ordinance designating North Street as one way easterly from Main Street
to Water Street.
Ordinance Amendment #31 Ch. 17, Sec. 17-808 Handicapped Parking Space – Park Street
An amendment to the City’s Parking Ordinance relocating a handicapped parking space on Park Street to the
12th space west of the intersection of Park Street and High Street.

L

Lincolnville and
Rockland Win
Sportsmanship
Awards

incolnville Central
School and Rockland
District Middle School
havebeennamedtherecipientsoftheBuslineLeague
2008-2009Sportsmanship
Awards.
Lincolnville Central
School was named the small-school recipient in a ballot of Busline League Athletic
administrators and coaches, and Rockland
District Middle School garnered the honor
for the large-school division.

The Busline League is
comprised of 18 middle
schools ranging from
Woolwich to Searsport.
Sportsmanship balloting
for the league is done
seasonally through athletic administrator observation and the polling of coaching staffs. The
seasonal voting is tallied at the end of the
year to determine the winners.
Both schools will be awarded banners to
commemorate the honor.

Pet Therapy Training Seminars
to Be Held Monthly in Rockland
Therapy Dogs International (TDI) certified evaluators Steve Seekins and Naomi
Howe will be conducting training seminars
and testing for anyone interested in certifying their dogs to be eligible for therapy visits to hospitals, nursing homes, institutions,
schools and libraries.
Testing will be conducted on the fourth
Wednesday of every month from 6 to 9 p.m.
at the American Legion post on Limerock
Street in Rockland.
The pet therapy seminar, “Visiting with Your
Dog — Things You Should Know,” is two
hours long and includes information on grooming, how to prepare for a therapy visit, what to
expect on a visit — from greeting to goodbye — and matching you and your dog’s abilities with the needs of local facilities.
Attendance at the seminar is not required

for TDI testing. Therapy Dogs International
Certification Evaluations testing is conducted by appointment. Visit www.tdi-dog.org to
review eligibility and testing requirements.
Fees for the testing are $10 per team. Registration with TDI is an additional $35.
American Kennel Club (AKC) Canine
Good Citizen (CGC) Testing is also being
conducted. CGC testing will be offered concurrent with the TDI testing for an additional fee of $5. AKC charges $8 to receive a certificate that is suitable for framing, and
sew-on patches are also available for $5.
All fees being charged are to cover costs
of materials only. Seekins and Howe are volunteers and do not charge any additional
amounts to conduct the tests and training.
Contact Steve Seekins at sseekins@roadrunner.com or 594-9747, for more information.

Pen Bay Y to Offer NAUI Scuba
Open Water Dive Course
The Penobscot Bay YMCA is offering a
Scuba Open Water Dive course, led by NAUI
instructor Gary Gray, that will begin this
month. The 10-week course includes 30 days
of home study, coursework exam, pool and
classroom time, and open water dives. Junior
divers, ages 10 to 14, are accepted but must
be accompanied by a scuba-certified parent.

These certified parents will help to shepherd
the young people through the course. The total
cost of the course is $495, which includes
all classroom materials. For more information, call 236-3375 or visit www.penbayymca.org. There is a minimum participant level
of eight to run the course. A maximum of 14
participants will be enrolled for each class.

Restorative Justice Project Offers
Training for Volunteer Mentors
The Restorative Justice Project is offering a
free training session for Knox County volunteer
mentors on Thursday evenings, November 5,
12 and 19, from 5:30 to 8 p.m. in Rockland at
the First Universalist Church on Broadway.
Attendance at all three meetings is required.Volunteer mentors need to complete a volunteer
application before the training begins.
Through the Restorative Justice Project (RJP)
individuals who have committed an offense
against someone have the opportunity to repair

that mistake by meeting with that person in a
community circle.This provides the victim and
offender a supportive environment in which to
share feelings about the incident and agree as to
how best to repair that relationship. Mentors
may be involved from eight weeks up to six
months, depending on the individual.
The application can be obtained by e-mailing info@rjpmidcoast.org, calling 338-2742,
or visiting www.rjpmidcoast.org. The deadline for applications is Friday, October 30.

Open House to Thank Waldoboro
Library’s Departing Director
The Waldoboro Public Library board of
trustees and the board of the Friends of the
Library invite the public to an open house at
the library on Saturday, October 24, from 10

a.m. to noon to thank Sara Gallant, who is
resigning as the director of the library, for her
dedicated service.
For more information, call 832-4484.
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Stgeorge–realty.com
207-372-8049 or 1-877-372-8049
7 Port Clyde Rd., Tenants Harbor, ME 04860

Fine Properties Throughout Midcoast Maine
International Advertising
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

NEW PRICE - DOUBLE WATERFRONT ESTATE

OWLS HEAD - Vacations Begin Here. Two private beaches & room to roam! Farmhouse & cottage w/spectacular Harbor views. Moss-covered path to secluded Deep Cove Beach. Walk to Owls Head Light, post office, general store & restaurant. Excellent rental! Possible 3 acre
building lot near Deep Cove. 11.54 acres, 242 ft. water frontage. $669,000

TENANTS HARBOR - 5.1 acres, 650' of frontage on the St. George River. Dock and mooring also. This 3 bedroom
waterfront home has had new wiring, plumbing, heating system and much more. Elegant chefs kitchen with 2 gas ranges,
wine fridge, 2 level dishwasher, central vac, gorgeous wood floors and five new baths. Deepwater lot has been soil tested
and surveyed for division if buyer wishes. Great opportunity for $850,000

TENANTS HARBOR - Town House. Historical building has
housed restaurants, businesses, and residence. In excellent
condition with desirable in-town location. 3-4 residential
units and great commercial space. This property deserves 1st
and 2nd looks! $380,000

WATERFRONT-ST. GEORGE

ST. GEORGE - Coastal waterfront combined with Maine woods
and nature trails. Charming 2 bedroom home only 4 yrs. old.
Large room on 1st floor w/separate entrance could make a great
home office. Bring your kayaks. A dream for many. Come see this
treasure. $399,000

WATER VIEW

TENANTS HARBOR – The Harbor Beach House. Completely renovated 4 BR, 3 bath home w/ granite fireplace & hardwood floors. Gleaming stainless-and-granite energy-efficient kitchen designed so chefs can enjoy the views & their guests.
The built-in hutch & window to the sea complete the dream kitchen. Entertaining is all you’ll need to plan for! $699,995

NEW LISTING – RACKLIFF ISLAND WATERFRONT

NEW LISTING – 5.1 ACRES – WATERFRONT

NEW LISTING - MULTI-FAMILY

NEW PRICE - 550 FEET WATER FRONTAGE

NEW LISTING - MULTI-FAMILY

ROCKLAND- Historic 3 Unit Multi-Family property with
detached barn – all in very good condition, located just steps from
the library and a short walk to galleries and shops of downtown
Rockland. Private and lovely back yard with gardens will delight
your tenants. Use the barn for your own storage needs!
$189,000

15 ACRES

TENANTS HARBOR - Lovingly restored 4 BR Cape with plenty
of room for guests and events. Finished barn great for family
gatherings or educational offerings. Fireplace, 3 woodstoves &
ample heating options. A rare opportunity to find a large parcel
of beautiful farmland graced with heirloom apples, herb & perennial gardens, & woods for hiking. B&B or family estate?
You decide. $379,000

WATER ACCESS

ST. GEORGE - Accessed by a short causeway, Rackliff Island is a private oasis of fine homes, conservation land, and ocean vistas. Birch
View is an impeccable 4 bedroom/3 bath contemporary Cape on 1.12 acres with 200 feet of private water frontage. The adjacent building lot
with over 200 feet of frontage offers privacy and investment opportunity. Generous private deck & easy shore access provide ample opportunities to enjoy eagles and shorebirds. Additional shared beach and easy deep water access included. $819,000

NEW PRICE - ROCKLAND - HISTORIC DISTRICT

ROCKLAND – Stately 1897 Victorian located among Rockland’s
finest homes. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, hardwood floors; living room,
parlor & formal dining room; 2 enclosed sun porches. Period details
and fixtures. Detached garage. Walk to library & Rockland’s vibrant
downtown district. $269,000

SPRUCE HEAD

SPRUCE HEAD – Three units, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace, 3-car garage, 1-bedroom home for rental income,
all in excellent condition. Corner of Cottage Lane and
Spruce Head Road. $299,900

WATERFRONT - SPRUCE HEAD

SPRUCE HEAD – Waterfront, pristine 3 acres, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 3 car storage. Thermopane windows and sliding glass doors give
each water view room insulation. Special blinds offer room darkening & sun protection. Home has an automatic generator for year
round protection. First floor living in the nicest surroundings. Wheelchair friendly. Must see. $395,000

LAND
ST. GEORGE - SMALLEYTOWN – Soil tested 2 acre building lot with sunset views of Watts
Cove on St. George River. $82,500
ROCKPORT - SPRUCE MOUNTAIN – Sunny & lightly wooded 1.42 acre building lot surrounded by fine homes on Stoney Hill Road (off Mirror Lake Lane). Mountain views, privacy, protective
covenants, paved town road. Build your dream home or invest for the future. $79,500
TENANTS HARBOR – 1.42 acre waterfront lot on Otis Point with 223 feet of frontage on St.
George River. Protective covenants, elegant setting. $345,000

TENANTS HARBOR – Clean & bright year-round 2 BR
home with lovely views of Wildcat Cove, Southern,
Northern, & High Islands. Private back yard. Potential for
spacious water view studio or bedroom on 2nd floor. Less
than 1 mile to public landing. Turn Key! $199,000

TENANTS HARBOR – No need for air conditioning in
this ocean view 4 bedroom, 3 bath home with stunning
wood floors. Granite and cherry kitchen, beach stone
fireplace, full concrete basement, master bedroom with
private deck, plenty of room for the kids and guests and
R.O.W. to the shore. Amazing at $395,995

SOUTH THOMASTON – 9.9 acre surveyed building lot with 409 ft. road frontage. Septic
design available. One mile from public landing. $79,000
TENANTS HARBOR – 2.13 acre surveyed and soil tested building lot in area of fine homes
off Glenmere Road near Port Clyde. ROW to St. George River. $79,000
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So…
You Think
You Know
Waldoboro?
Enter the Historic Waldoboro Contest and Win
a $2500 Gift Certificate at any business
participating on this page

We Service All Makes and Models.
Center St.
Nobleboro
M-Sat 9-5
Atlantic Hwy.
Waldoboro
M-F 9-6, Sat & Sun 9-5
www.spearsfarmstand.com

Buy 4 Oil Changes,
Get Your 5th Oil Change FREE!
RALPH
US ROUTE 1
WALDOBORO
MAINE

C H E V R O L E T

832-5321

1-800-310-5321
ralphchv@midcoast.com

Every Day Lunch Specials

GREAT HOME COOKING
Always Fresh, Always Local
Serving Breakfast & Lunch

832-6144

Route 1 in Waldoboro
Tuesday-Saturday, 6 am - 2:30 pm
Sunday 7 am - 11 am
Eat-in or Take-Out

DON’T
TRUST

The Oct. 8 winner was:

Thursday Night Trivia
Entertainment
Kids’ Menu & Takeout Available
Yes, We Do Catering!

So… You Think
You Know Waldoboro?
Question:
Waldoboro’s shipbuilding industry began its
greatest era in?
A. 1880
B. 1888
C. 1900
Answer:___________________________
All Gift Certificates will be mailed out at the end of each month.

There were 12 brick buildings
built in Waldoboro between
1840 and 1850.

Name:_____________________________
Address: __________________________
___________________________________
Phone: ____________________________

To learn more about Waldoboro read:

If I Win, Make My Gift Certificate Good At:
____________________________________________
(select any business on this page)

History of Old Broadway by Jasper Stahl,
History of Waldoboro by Samuel Miller,
Merchant of the Medomak by Mark Biscoe
and Cemeteries of Waldoboro &
Surrounding Areas by Randall Gross.

(207) 790-2018
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

Hand Crafted Items * Baby Gifts * Linens
Pottery * Candles * Curtains * Pillows * Dolls
Jewelry * Flowers * & More!

More Than Just a Flower Shop,
More Than Just A Primitive Gift Shop

14 Washington Rd., Opposite Moody’s, Waldoboro
Mon. - Sat. 9-5 • Sun. 10-4 • 832-4222

Carol Simmons
The correct answer to
the Oct. 8 question:

995 Main Street
Waldoboro, Maine 04572 ✥

Historic Waldoboro
Village • 832-2210
Open 7 Days, Serving 11:30 AM-Late

280 Atlantic Highway in Waldoboro
1-800-244-6950 • 207-832-6363
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9am-5:30pm
www.dowfurniture.com

S ERVING L UNCH
Thursday through Saturday
11:30AM-2PM
S ERVING D INNER
Thursday through Saturday
5PM-9PM
S ERVING S UNDAY B RUNCH
11AM-2:30PM
✥

It's our prices that bring you in but it’s our “ People ” who bring you back!

Making History Since 1955

WALDOBORO’S NEWEST DINING EXPERIENCE

Drop Off or Mail Entries to:
THE FREE PRESS
c/o I Know Waldoboro!
8 North Main St., Suite 101
Rockland, ME 04841
or FAX: 596-6698
or EMAIL: advertising@freepressonline.com
Entries Must Be Received By 5 pm, Friday, Oct. 30, 2009.

OPEN DAILY
Call For Extended
Summer Hours

Bullwinkle’s & The Bog Tavern
Great Steaks, Prime Rib on Weekends,
Pulled Pork, Seafood & More!
12 Beers on Tap • 21 Bottled Beers • Full Bar

Route 1, Moose Crossing • Waldoboro • 832-6272

Jigsaw Puzzles
Made To Order.
Two Styles in Wood.
Come in for details – order now for Christmas
314 Atlantic Hwy., Waldoboro (Next to Dow Furniture)
563-5719 • 832-4400
New Hours: Tues.-Sat. 10-5 • Sun. & Holidays 10-4 • Closed Mondays

This is the last week
of this year’s
So You Think You Know
Waldoboro
Thank you to all who entered
and thank you to our advertisers.

THE FREE PRESS

CALENDAR
PLEASE TAKE NOTE:
Calendar listings should be mailed to:
The Free Press Calendar,
8 North Main St., Suite 101,
Rockland, ME 04841
(FAX: 596-6698, or e-mail:
editor@freepressonline.com)
by noon the Friday before the
Thursday publication date.
Please include your name, address and

phone number.

Noteworthy
THURSDAY, OCT. 22:
ä “Shanties and Songs from the Seven
Seas,” 7 p.m., Rockport Opera House.
Songs of the sea by Bob Webb, former
curator of the Maine Maritime Museum
in Bath. Part of Rockport Library’s series
on “Sea-faring Shores Near and Far.”
ä Belfast Chamber Awards Banquet,
Point Lookout, Rte. 1, Northport.
FMI: 338-3808.
ä Novel Jazz Septet in Performance,
7:30 p.m., Skidompha Public Library, Main
Street, Damariscotta. Performing in the horn
section will be Barney Balch (soprano, alto
and tenor trombones), Mike Mitchell (trumpet and flugelhorn) and Bruce Boege (saxophone). Powering the rhythm section will be
Mark Macksoud (drums), Micky Felder
(piano) and special guest Dr. Fitz Jenkins on
acoustic bass. Father and son Dan and Dave
Clarke will be sharing the guitar duties.
$10/$5 young adults 12-18/under 12 accompanied by parent go free. FMI: 563-5513.
FRIDAY, OCT. 23:
ä “A Chilly Night in Drafty Castle,”
Fri. & Sat., Oct. 23 & 24, 6:30 p.m.,
Belfast United Methodist Church, 23 Mill
Lane, E. Belfast. Murder mystery dinner
theater with dinner of chicken stew and
biscuits, with trifle for dessert. $12. Reservations required: 338-5575.
ä “Fright at the Fort,” Fri. & Sat., Oct. 23
& 24, 30 & 31, 5:30-9 p.m., Fort Knox,
Prospect. Fireworks display on opening night
at 9:15 p.m.Volunteers can call 469-6553.
FMI: www.fortknox.maineguide.com.
ä Anni Clark Upstairs, 7:30 p.m., Opera
House at Boothbay Harbor. FMI: 633-5159.
ä Maine Lobster Chef of the Year Cookoff, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., Ocean Gateway Bldg.,
Commercial St., Portland. Tickets available
through Harvest on the Harbor at 772-4994.
ä Bill Evans and Megan Lynch in Concert, 7:30 p.m., Unity College Centre for
the Performing Arts. California bluegrass
banjo player Evans and Nashville fiddler
Lynch blend tradition and innovation. $15.

OF

EVENTS

SATURDAY, OCT. 24:
ä “Vile Voices & Musical Mayhem,”
7 p.m., Waldo Theatre, Main St., Waldoboro.
St. Cecilia Chamber Choir Halloween concert with chants for the dead, pieces from
Harry Potter and more, with creepy lighting.
Come in costume. $10 in advance/$12 at the
door/students free. FMI: 832-6060.
ä PSO & Cirque de la Symphonie,
7:30 p.m. and Sun., Oct 25, 2:30 p.m., Merrill Auditorium, Portland. A collaboration of
cirque artists and full orchestra, sharing the
stage. Aerial flyers, acrobats, contortionists,
dancers, jugglers, balancers and strongmen
perform to Dvorak’s “Carnival Overture,”
dramatic excerpts from Bizet’s Carmen,
Tchaikovsky’s Swan Lake, Khachaturian’s
“Gayane” and “Masquerade,” Beethoven’s
Symphony No. 3 and more. Recommended
for entire family (ages 8 and up). Tickets:
842-0800 or www.porttix.com.
ä Primo Cubano in Concert, 8 p.m.,
Opera House at Boothbay Harbor. An
evening of Cuban son music, dancing and
listening. $10 in advance/$15 night of
show. FMI: 633-5159.
ä Art of Aging Lifestyle Conference,
9 a.m.-4 p.m., Point Lookout, Rte. 1, Northport. $15 admission includes continental
breakfast, health screenings, workshops,
fitness demos, cooking demos, a wine tasting, art show, free massages, spa demos, and
Nordic fitness walks on scenic walking trails.
ä “Death and Desserts,” 2 p.m., Camden
Library. A panel of mystery writers,
including Kate Flora, James Hayman,
Jenny Siler, Gerry Boyle and Dorothy
Cannell, will discuss mysteries and mystery writing, followed by special desserts.
ä Ghana Youth Choir in Concert, 7
p.m., Camden Congregational Church,
Elm St. The Winneba Youth Choir’s singers
are ages 10 to 22 and tour internationally.
$10/$5 under 18 and over 65/under 3, free.
For reservations, call 975-0582.
ä “AJazzEyeView,”7p.m.,ÅarhusGallery,
50MainSt.,Belfast.MusicbyAghartaJazz,
joinedbyguestvocalistKristenBurkholderof
theduoTango.$7suggesteddonation.
ä “350” Climate Action Day Events:
• Camden: 1-3 p.m., Camden Snow Bowl,
Barnestown Rd. Music, speaker, including
Rep. Hannah Pingree, a community sing,
and at 2 p.m. a group photo with a huge
“350” banner. FMI: 236-0903.
• Bangor: “13 Poets & A Chemist,”
noon-3 p.m., Bangor Library. In conjunction with the International Day of Climate
Change Action spearheaded by 350.org,
an afternoon of readings reflecting environmental concerns, hosted by Kathleen

Ellis, will include live music, a closing
reception, book sales and signings.
• Belfast: Climate Day Hike, Belfast Bay
Watershed Coalition sponsors a hike on the
Little River Community Trail. Meet at the
trailhead at the Walsh Ball Fields, across
from the Waldo CountyYMCA on Rte. 52,
at 10 a.m. to hike with Cloe Chunn. Choice
of 3- or 4-mile hike. Bring lunch, water, rain
gear. FMI: 338-1147. Climate Day Sidewalk Parades, starting at 2:30 p.m., three
sidewalk parades will march through Belfast
to the rally. Bring banners, drums and “350”
T-shirts. Start at any one of the following:
Unitarian Universalist Church, 37 Miller St.
(with special performance by the Raging
Grannies); Belfast Co-op, 123 High St.; or
Waterfall Arts, 256 High St. 350 Climate
Action Rally, 3-4 p.m.,on the Belfast Common, Union & Miller sts. Karin Spitfire will
perform a poem, Cindy Thomashow, executive director, Center for Environmental Education, Unity College, will speak on climate
change. Participate in an interactive, artistic
community photo to be broadcast around the
world. Bring something that represents how
you reduce your carbon footprint, such as a
bike, garden tools, etc. FMI: 338-2532 or email education@belfast.coop.
• Rockland: noon, take part in a photo of a
“350 Puffins Against Global Warming” banner at Project Puffin Visitor Center, Main St.
ä “Half Way to St. Patrick’s Day”
Celebration, 7 p.m., Billy’s Tavern,
1 Starr St., Thomaston. Irish music by the
Nappertandies. FMI: 354-1177.

MONDAY, OCT. 26:
ä Time Out Pub Blues Performances,
7 p.m., 275 Main St., Rockland. Tonight:
Nicole Hart. $10. FMI: 593-9336.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28:
ä “Authors Among Us” Series, 6:307:30 p.m., Rm. 208, Thomaston Library.
Kate Braestrup, author of Here If You
Need Me, is the featured speaker. Free but
donations appreciated. FMI: 354-2453.
ä Maine Coastal Waters Conference,
9 a.m.-5 p.m., Point Lookout, Rte. 1,
Northport. Keynote speakers include Monica Medina, senior advisor to the NOAA
administrator; Angus S. King, Jr., former
Maine governor; and Susi Moser, Ph.D.,
climate researcher. On-site (walk-in) registration is $50, if space allows.
ä “TimesTalksLIVE,” 7-8:30 p.m.,
Strand Theatre, 345 Main St., Rockland.
Author John Irving in conversation with
Times writer Charles McGrath, broadcast
live in HD. $15. FMI: 594-0070 or
www.rocklandstrand.com.
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Participate in the
Upcoming
Rockland
Music Boosters
HOLIDAY
CRAFT FAIR
Place: RDHS Gymnasium

December 5, 2009
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM
For table rental contact:

Laura Curtis, 975-2222

Midcoast Community
Holiday Fair
3rd annual fair to benefit Thomaston Public Library

November 7 9 AM - 2 PM

SAMOSET RESORT
Free Admission
• 65 Vendors

Free Coffee
• Raffle Baskets

• Silent Auction – including Art Work,
Books & Gift Certificates
• Melissa Sweet Book Signing 10AM-Noon
Sponsored by Samoset Resort,
Camden National Bank & Bar Harbor Bank & Trust

TRILLIUM SOAPS
Our Own Handmade
Natural Soaps and More

OPEN 10am - 6pm
Thursday - Saturday
68 Crescent Street, Rockland
(Rte. 73 South to Crescent Street)

CustoMer♥

594-5003

Homes
Built

ON
APPRECIATI
DaYs
Thursday & Friday
Oct. 29 & 30

Please join us!
Come in for apples, cider & treats!

Rockland Savings Bank, FSB
582 Main Street, Rockland • 594-8465
341 Atlantic Highway,Waldoboro • 832-4424

Serving our community since 1888
rocklandsavingsbank.com
Telephone Banking at 1-800-992-3817
Drive-Thru
ATMS

SOLUTIONS
Not Problems

LIVE EVENTS

Tickets on sale now!
Sunday, Oct 25 - 3:00 pm

RED HEROINE

This
Year

Silent kung-fu classic with live music by the
Devil Music Ensemble! Pop culture historian
Elizabeth McLeod will introduce the film.
$15 - General Admission

Saturday, Nov 7 - 5 & 8 pm

by
Shoreline
Homes
Call Bob Bird Today

354-3600

Shoreline
Home Sales

An Independent Builder
with New England Homes

Visit Our Home Site on U.S. 1, Thomaston

Member FDIC

UPCOMING

www.shorelinehomesales.net

THE CAPITOL STEPS
Music and political satire by this Washingtonbased troupe of Congressional staffers turned
songwriters puts the MOCK in Democracy.
$32/Advance, $35/Door - Reserved Seating

Saturday, Nov 21 - 7:30 pm

CHRIS SMITHER
Chris’s unique brand of blues-infused folk has proven
him to be what The Boston Herald aptly deemed
“a one-man band of blues-inspired power.”
$22/Advance, $26/Door - General Admission

Saturday, Nov 28 - 7:30 pm

CROOKED STILL
This hot young alternative bluegrass group is on a
mission to bend the boundaries of traditional music
resulting in a sound that is undeniably intoxicating.
$20/Advance, $23/Door - General Admission
CALL IN at (207) 594-0070 Mon-Fri NOON-5:00pm
WALK UP evenings 30 min before & after showtimes
GO ONLINE to www.RocklandStrand.com
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

Fall Leaf Collection
For the convenience of Rockland residents Public Works personnel will again
be using our leaf vacuum trucks to remove raked leaves from your lawn.
We ask only that you rake your leaves into piles along the edge of
your lawn where it meets the sidewalk or to the edge of your street
pavement if your street does not have a sidewalk, so that the vacuum
hose can reach the piles to be picked up.
We recommend that your pile(s) of loose leaves be covered with
tarps or some other weighted cover to prevent the leaves from being
blown around your neighborhood or being disturbed before the City
crew can vacuum them up.
You may still bag your leaves, placing them near your lawn, next to
the sidewalk edge or street pavement. (There are people in need of
bagged leaves for house banking or garden mulch who drive around
looking to pick up bagged leaves before City crews come around.)
Garden debris and brush will also be taken away IF PLACED
SEPARATELY, ALONG THE EDGE OF YOUR PROPERTY.

No Other Items Will Be Taken
City-wide leaf collecton will be done according to the following
schedule:
BEGINNING NOVEMBER 2nd, one leaf truck and crew will start
at the Rockport town line and one leaf truck and crew will start at Owls
Head town line. They will work throughout each neighborhood toward
wach other.
Depending upon leaf fall, this pick-up may continue for 2-3 weeks,
but will conclude by the end of November.

PILATES
“Simply the best exercise
to reform your body…”

YOGA

“for spiritual, mental and
physical well-being…”
Bring A Friend,
Get a FREE Class!
596-6177
385 Main St., Rockland
www.pilatesatsoma.com

CITY OF ROCKLAND, MAINE

P R O C L A M AT I O N

THE FREE PRESS

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, OCT. 29:
ä “Sailing Alone, Sailing Together,”
7 p.m., Rockport Opera House. Molly
Mulhern presents a look at sailing and
cruising from the female perspective.
ä “The Art of Local Food,” 6-8:30 p.m.,
Center for Maine Contemporary Art, Russell Ave., Rockport. A tasting party to celebrate the Natural Resources Council of
Maine’s 50 years of protecting the nature of
Maine. More than 40 local farms, restaurants and suppliers will take part. Cash bar
with Maine wine, beers and vodka and live
music are also included. $25; for reservations, visit www.nrcm.org or call 430-0128.
ä “11 Bravo Vietnam,” 6:30 p.m., Rockland Library. A multimedia presentation
by Vince Gabriel of songs, spoken memories and documentary footage of his time
in Vietnam.
COMING UP:
ä Once on This Island, Fri. & Sat.,
Oct. 30 & 31, Nov. 6 & 7, 13 & 14 and
Thurs., Nov. 12, 7:30 p.m., and Sun., Nov.
8, 2 p.m., Lincoln Academy, Newcastle.
Heartwood Regional Theater Company
production of the Tony Award-winning
musical. $15/$10 students. FMI: 563-1373
or heartwoodrtc@roadrunner.com.
ä “Edie & The Working Girls” at Camden Opera House, Fri., Oct. 30, 8 p.m.
The Dutch female impersonators bring
their cabaret-style show to Maine, with
comics Susan Rice and Christine O’Leary
opening. Benefits NO on 1/Protect Maine
Equality. Camden Harbour Inn offers a
dinner and show package for $80; 2364200. Show alone is $30; wwwcamdenoperahouse.com or 1-800-236-4266.
ä The Brew in Concert, Fri. & Sat.,
Oct. 30 & 31, 8:30 p.m., Unity College
Centre for the Performing Arts. Classic
rock with elements of prog, reggae, world
beat, indie and orchestral pop. $16.50/$18
at the door. FMI: 948-SHOW.
ä All Hallows’Eve Walk, Sat., Oct. 31,
4 p.m., Merryspring Nature Center, Conway
Rd., Camden. Join Ashwood Waldorf School
at Merryspring Nature Center at dusk for the
school’s eighth annual magical All Hallows’
Eve Walk for young children and their
parents. Wind your way silently through
candlelit gardens and catch glimpses of
princesses, gnomes, knights, dragons and
other enchanted characters. FMI: 236-8021
or visit www.ashwoodwaldorf.org.
ä Harvest Benefit Concert, Sun., Nov. 1,
2 p.m., First Church of Christ, Scientist,
One Central Street, Camden. “Shepherd
Songs and Songs of Praise” will benefit The
Good Shepherd Food Bank’s distribution to
Knox County food pantries. FMI: 236-4040.
ä The Lipizzaner Stallions in
Performance, Sun., Nov. 1, 2 & 6 p.m.,
Augusta Civic Center. Tickets: 626-2400
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or 1-800-745-3000.
ä Castlebay in Concert, Sun., Nov. 1,
7 p.m., Belfast Unitarian Church, 37
Miller St. The folk duo performs traditional and contemporary songs in celebration
of Samhain, known to most as Halloween.
$10/$5 children. FMI: 529-5438.
ä Juice 2.0 Conference, Fri. & Sat.,
Nov. 13 & 14, Camden. Keynote speakers
include Nick Spitzer of National Public
Radio, Doug Hall of Eureka! Ranch, Joe
Lstiburek, principal, Building Science Corporation, and Marci Rossell, former chief
economist for CNBC. In addition there
will be over 40 panel discussions. Tickets
are $175 before Oct. 25; $225 thereafter.
FMI: www.juiceconference.org.

Children’s &
Teens’ Events
FRIDAY, OCT. 23:
ä Train and Haunted Hayride, Fri. &
Sat., Oct. 23 & 24, 5:30-8 p.m., Boothbay
Railway Village, Rte. 27. Suitable for all
ages. $7/$5 ages 3-16/members free.
FMI: 633-4727.
ä Middle School Halloween Dance,
7-10 p.m., Thompson Community Center,
Rtes. 131 & 17, Union. For grades 6-8. DJ,
lights, snack bar. Costumes encouraged. $5.
SATURDAY, OCT. 24:
ä Date-Night Parents/Art for Kids,
5:30-8:30 p.m. Parents go out, kids stay and
do art, eat pizza. FMI: Sarah, 975-3052.
SUNDAY, OCT. 25:
ä Recycled Art Workshop, 11 a.m.,
Coastal Children’s Museum, Sharp’s Point
South, Mechanic St., Rockland. Local
artist Marianne Swittlinger will lead a
workshop for ages 5-9, using such materials as bottlecaps and ribbons. $5/$4 members. Reservations: 385-1105 or
info@coastalchildrensmuseum.org.
ä Woodfords Family Services Rockport
Preschool Health and Safety Fair,
10 a.m.-noon, 485 Commercial St., Rockport. Featuring community safety and health
personnel from ambulance service and sheriff’s dept., car seat safety checks, Masonic
MEchip digital fingerprinting, and health
and safety tips and advice from Kno-WalLin. Trunk or Treat for kids: Wear a costume and safely trick or treat, along with a
Bouncy House, arts & crafts and story time.
TUESDAY, OCT. 27:
ä Children’s Drawing Workshops,
4-5 p.m., Community Room, Rockland
Public Library. Artist Catinka Knoth leads
workshops every Tues. for ages 6 & up;
under 10 should be accompanied by an
adult. October’s subjects may include visits

to the pumpkin farm and scarecrows;
autumn leaves and trees; owls, bats, Halloween cats, and jack-o’-lanterns; witches,
goblins and a spooky Halloween. Free;
materials provided. FMI: 594-0310.
COMING UP:
ä “The Headless Horseman of Sleepy
Hollow,” Fri., Oct. 30, 8 p.m., Belfast
Library. Comic version of the Washington
Irving tale, presented by the Frogtown
Mountain Puppeteers. Free. FMI: 3383884, ext. 24.
ä Harvest Fair, Sat., Oct. 31, 10 a.m.2 p.m., Great Salt Bay Community
School, Bus. Rte. 1, Damariscotta. Food,
games, haunted house and dunk tank.
FMI: 563-3091.
ä Haunted School House, Sat., Oct. 31,
6-9 p.m., old Waldoboro H.S., School St.
Waldoboro Fire Dept. will give out Halloween treats and there will be a jack-olantern contest. FMI: 832-5369.
ä Student Applicants Wanted for Vocal
Master Class, participation in a vocal master class given by Metropolitan Opera soprano Angela M. Brown and baritone Robert
Honeysucker on Fri., Feb. 26, in First Parish
Church, 425 Congress St., Portland, is open
tuition-free to any Maine high school or college student of voice based on audition and
teacher recommendation. Send audio sample and recommendation to Charles Kaufmann, director, Longfellow Chorus, Inc.,
P.O. Box 5133, Portland, ME 04101 by
Dec. 31. For live audition, call 232-8920.

Film
THURSDAY, OCT. 22:
ä Camden Library Mystery Film
Series, 6:30 p.m. “The 39 Steps” (1935) is
an early Alfred Hitchcock thriller. Free.
FRIDAY, OCT. 23THURSDAY, 0CT. 29:
ä COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast: “Capitalism: A Love Story,” “Where the Wild
Things Are,” “Michael Jackson’s This Is
It,” “Couples Retreat.” Mon., Oct. 26, 7
p.m.: “Late Bloomers,” sponsored by
U.U. Church.” See pg. 39 for movie times.
äFLAGSHIP CINEMAS 10, Thomaston:
“Whip It,” “Couples Retreat,” “Cirque
Du Freak: The Vampire’s Assistant,”
“Saw VI,” “Cloudy with a Chance of
Meatballs,” “Where the Wild Things
Are,” “Julie and Julia,” “Zombieland,”
“The Shining,” “Stepfather,” “Paranormal Activity,” “Law Abiding Citizen,”
“Astro Boy.” See pg. 39 for movie times.
ä STRAND THEATRE, 345 Main St.,
Rockland: “Still Walking.” Sun., Oct. 25,
3 p.m., Flix Mix. See pg. 39 for movie
days/times. FMI: 594-0070.

CLIMATE ACTION AWARENESS DAY
WHEREAS, leading scientists believe that increased
carbon dioxide emissions are leading to climate changes
that will have devastating effects on all regions of the
Earth; and

!44%.4)/.

WHEREAS, extreme heat and declining air quality are
likely to pose increasing problems for human health,
especially in urban areas; and

FORMER PATIENTS OF
$R %MERY (OWARD

WHEREAS, rising sea levels will threaten coastal communities with severe flooding and frequent storm surge
from increasingly severe storms; and

)F YOU WERE BORN BEFORE 

WHEREAS, rising water temperatures will adversely
affect the local fishing industries by pushing the catch
further north into colder waters; and

PLEASE CALL .ANCY AT   TO

WHEREAS, rising temperatures will also have an
adverse effect on traditional New England agricultural
production such as dairy, fruit and maple syrup; and

CHART WILL BE DESTROYED IF WE DO NOT

REQUEST YOUR RECORDS !NY UNCLAIMED
HEAR FROM YOU BEFORE 

Every Mammogram Independently Reviewed
by Two Board-Certified Radiologists and
Additionally Evaluated with Computer Analysis/
s

WHEREAS, increased carbon dioxide emissions are
directly attributable to human activity through the burning of fossil fuels.
NOW THEREFORE, I, Deborah E. McNeil, Mayor of
the City of Rockland, Maine, do hereby proclaim
October 24, 2009 as Climate Action Awareness Day in
the City of Rockland and urge all citizens to educate
themselves on this issue and become involved in efforts
to reverse these effects.

Double Read Digital Mammography

s
s

4HANK YOU

s
s
s

60 + Years Combined Experience
Am. College of Radiology Accredited
Computer Aided Diagnosis
Stereotactic Biopsy
Ultrasound Diagnosis & Biopsy
MRI Referral

Tfmg Sfgfssbmt Bddfqufe boe Fodpvsbhfe/

Deborah E. McNeil – Mayor

Call today for an appointment (207) 596.8500

City of Rockland, Maine

Pen Bay Medical Center, Radiology Dept.

s

Rockport
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FRIDAY, OCT. 23:
ä Thomaston Library Film Series,
6:30 p.m., Rm. 208, Thomaston Academy,
60 Main St., Thomaston. October film
theme is “Thrills and Chills.” Tonight:
“Phantom of the Opera.” Lon Chaney
plays the grotesquely disfigured composer
who haunts the Paris Opera House. Free,
but donations welcome. FMI: 354-2453.
ä “Friday Night Flix,” 7 p.m., Belfast
Library. October films are classic chillers.
Tonight: “The Haunting”(1968), based on
a novel by Shirley Jackson and considered by many to be the scariest haunted
house story ever filmed, stars Julie Harris
and Claire Bloom. Free.
SATURDAY, OCT. 24:
ä “Food, Inc.,” 6:30 p.m., Lincoln Academy Dining Commons, Newcastle. Documentary focusing on the nation’s food
industry features Stonyfield Farm CEO
Gary Hirshberg, who will speak and
answer questions after the screening.
$10 in advance/$12 at the door. Tickets:
563-8340 or Maine Coast Book Shop,
Damariscotta.
SUNDAY, OCT. 25:
ä Farnsworth Flix Mix, Oct. 25 and
Nov. 1 & 15, 3 p.m., Strand Theatre,
345 Main St., Rockland. A mix of art films,
each introduced by an expert. Today: “Red
Heroine,” a silent kung fu film made in
1920s Shanghai, with live music by the
Devil Music Ensemble. Presenter is Elizabeth McLeod, house manager and informal
staff historian at the Strand. FMI: 594-0070.
MONDAY, OCT. 26:
ä Classic Film Series, 5 & 7 p.m., Skidompha Library, Damariscotta. “The Farmer’s
Daughter” (1947), starring Loretta Young,
Joseph Cotten, Ethel Barrymore and
Charles Bickford, will be shown. Young
won an Oscar for Best Actress for her role
as Katrin Holstrom, the farmer’s daughter
who wants to become a nurse but ends up
being a maid in the family home of Senator Glenn Morley, played by Joseph Cotten. $5 donation. FMI: 563-5513.
TUESDAY, OCT. 27:
ä Camden Library Mystery Film Series,
6:30 p.m. “Arsenic and Old Lace.” Free.

Art
FRIDAY, OCT. 23:
ä New Fall Exhibitions Artists’ Reception, 5-7 p.m., Center for Maine Contemporary Art, 162 Russell Ave., Rockport.
Meet the artists included in CMCA’s fall
exhibitions, which include “Planes of
Abstraction,” a group exhibition showcasing five abstract Maine artists who use
large planes of color to play with perceptions of space, and “New Fangled Destiny,” three artists exploring the idea of
beauty as it pertains to the changing contemporary landscape. Through Dec. 19.
ä “Harvest,” opening reception 5-7 p.m.,
Åarhus Gallery, 50 Main St., Belfast.
Artists and poets participating include Laurie Lofman Bellmore, Anna Boll, Carol
Ginandes, Beth Henderson, Lynn Karlin,
Jean Kigel, Jude Nickerson, Michelle
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Olson, Kathy Perelka, Dina Petrillo, Willy
Redick, Karin Spitfire, Martin Steingesser
and Barbara Sullivan. Through Nov. 16,
when a silent auction of the art will be held.
ä “Obscura,” opening reception 5-8 p.m.,
Maine Farmland Trust Gallery, 97 Main
St., Belfast. Show featuring 22 photographers/artists working with pinhole, cyanotype, mordoncage, platinum, plastic camera and gum arabic. Featured artists
include Ilya Askinazi, Jonathan Bailey,
Elizabeth Cecil, Anne-Claude Cotty, Tillman Crane, Jesseca Ferguson, Annadeene
K. Fowler, Jay Gibson, Brenton Hamilton,
Kevin Johnson, Mark Kelly, Peter Madden,
Richard Mann, Eliza Massey, GeForges
Nashan, Eben Ostby, Chris Pinchbeck,
Wesley Reddick, Willy Reddick, Dianna
Rust, Antonia Small and Scott Stoughton.
Through Nov. 1.
ä “Passage,” opening reception 4-7 p.m.,
Lincoln Street Center for the Arts, Rockland. Artwork by Ed Moffitt, on view
through October 30.

TUESDAY, OCT. 27:
ä Talk on Cave Photography, 7 p.m.,
Waterfall Arts, 256 High St., Camden.
Peter Jones, Camden potter and cave photographer, will give a lecture on his caving
and photography experiences in New
Mexico’s Guadalupe Mountains. $7/students free. FMI: 338-2222.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28:
ä Digital Camera Course, six sessions,
6:30 p.m., Mid-Coast Community Darkrooms, 407 Main St., Rockland. Course is
beginner-level and covers navigating the
menus and using the artistic controls of
the camera as well as the photographer’s
vision. $150. FMI: 594-1224.
THURSDAY, 0CT. 29:
ä “Evolution: Five Decades of Printmaking by David C. Driskell,” Portland
Museum of Art, Seven Congress Sq.
Driskell is one of the most respected
names in the world of African American
art and culture. Through Jan. 17.

Clothing, Jewelry & Gifts

www.cmcanow.org/opp-artists.php. FMI:
236-2875, ext. 308.

ONGOING:
ä Farnsworth Museum, Rockland:
“Robert Indiana and the Star of Hope,”
exhibit drawn from the artist’s holdings at
his home and studio, the Star of Hope
Oddfellows Lodge on Vinalhaven. Through
Oct. 25. “Achieving American Art: American Art Between the Wars,” show of 75
paintings and prints done by artists working
in Maine between the 1890s and mid-1940s.
Through Jan. 24. “Louise Nevelson.”
Through Jan. 4. “N.C. Wyeth: Painter and
Illustrator.” Through Nov. 15.
ä Watercolors by Donna Card,
Searsmont Town Library.
ä Photographs by Anna Shaw, Lincoln
Home, Newcastle. “Farming, Fishing and
Faith” depicts patterns of life in northeastern England and Scotland. Through
December 16.
ä Works by Dina Petrillo, Belfast Co-op
Cafe Gallery. “Decidere” is a show of
prints, rubbings and encaustic mixedmedia works. Through Oct. 30.
ä New Works on Paper by Kathleen
Florance/Works by Printmakers from
Round Top Press, Caldbeck Gallery,
12 Elm St., Rockland. Florance’s show,
“The Source and the Energy,” and work of
seven printmakers who teach at Round
Top, is on view through November 14.
ä Midcoast Printmakers Open Studio,
Mondays, 9 a.m.-noon, Round Top Farm.
Bus. Rte. 1, Damariscotta. Work on individual projects for $30 fee. FMI: midcoastprintmakersinc@gmail.com.
ä Fall Exhibits at UMaine Museum of
Art, Harlow St., Bangor. “Abstract New
England,” six artists’ perspectives on the
region; “Roadside Ghosts,” a photography
exhibit by Dave Anderson; and “Evergreen,”
an installation by Wendy Wischer, are featured. Through Dec. 31. FMI: 561-3350.
ä Exhibits at Waterfall Arts, 256 High
St., Belfast. “Empty Walls and Windows”
is showing in the Corridor Gallery, while
the Fallout Shelter Gallery features visual
and verbal collaborations between artists
and poets.
ä “Colorful Characters,” Belfast
Framer & Gallery, Belfast. Show by Susan
Weinz focuses on language and letterforms. Through Oct. 30. FMI: 338-6465.
ä Works by Deb Arter, Tidemark Gallery,
902 Main St., Waldoboro. Hand-pulled
prints by the Damariscotta artist. Through
Oct. 31.
(Continued on p. 39)

COMING UP:
ä Call for Submissions, River Arts,
170 Main St., Damariscotta, is calling for
submissions for “Anything Goes,” with no
restrictions on subject or medium. Submit
up to three recent (within last three years)
pieces to River Arts on Fri. or Sat., Nov. 6
or 7. Entry fee is $20/$15 members.
FMI: 563-1507.
ä Call for Submissions, Center for Maine
Contemporary Art, Russell Ave., Rockport,
welcomes submissions for its 2010
Biennial Juried
Exhibition, taking
place Aug. 7-Oct. 2
and featuring work
by artists who were
with the Lady in the Red Cloak
born in, have studied in or are yearBoothbay Harbor • Wiscasset • Damariscotta • Camden
round or seasonal
residents of Maine.
Submission postmark deadline is
HauntedHistoryTours@gmail.com
Sat., Nov. 14. For
details and a subOctober Special: $10 for adults • $7 for children
mission form, visit

HAUNTED HISTORY
T•O•U•R•S

380-3806

ZIP IT !
New Zipper Jewels & Clothing
415 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND • 594-0293
MON.-SAT. 10AM-6PM • SUN. 11AM-5PM
WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

Jesus
And
Java
CHRISTIAN COFFEE HOUSE
at

Aldersgate United Methodist Church
156 Lakeview Drive, Rockland
(On Route 17, up the hill and across
from Lake Chickawaukee)

Where meaningful spirituality is
like your morning coffee

GOTTA HAVE IT!
Saturdays
6:30-7:15 PM

Family Friendly
For A Different Kind of Christian Experience
October 24th is The Grand Opening!!
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210 Rankin St. * Rockland

AT T H E E L K S L O D G E
To Rent a table
call Charlotte at 354-6478
Come join us for Seafood Chowder
or take it home
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Sa
G O TO L O C A L
CHARITIES.

One Owner Low Mileage Saab Sale
2007 Saab 9-3 2.0t

15,000 miles

$22,800

2007 Saab 9-3 2.0t

32,000 miles

$19,900

2007 Saab 9-5 Wagon

23,000 miles

$24,900

2007 Saab 9-3 Sport Combi

15,000 miles

$21,500

2006 Saab 9-5

47,000 miles

$17,900

2006 Saab Sport Combi

52,000 miles

$17,500

2005 Saab 9-3 Linear

44,000 miles

$14,500

2005 Saab 9-3 Arc

33,000 miles

$16,900

2005 Saab 9-3 Arc

38,000 miles

$14,900

NEW AND USED CARS
ROUTE 131 WARREN, MAINE • 273-2345
1-800 SAAB USA
www.saabusa.com

INDOOR!!
CLEARANCE SALE
Mostly

Buy 1 – Get 1 Free
Prior 40%-70% Markdowns

508 Main Street, Damariscotta
207.563.6809 • www.womenofsubstance.us
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Gary Hirshberg

New on DVD & Blu-ray

In Our Theaters
mostly by Lisa Miller Week of October 23 – October 29

Just Released 10/20 —
TRANSFORMERS: REVENGE OF THE FALLEN PG13/Action/Dir: Michael Bay (Megan Fox, Shia LaBeouf, Isabel
Lucas, Josh Duhamel) Decepticon forces return to Earth on a
mission to take Sam Witwicky prisoner, after the young hero
learns the truth about the ancient origins of the Transformers.
Joining the mission to protect humankind is Optimus Prime.

Recent Releases —

Movie Screening Brings
Stonyfield CEO as
Guest Speaker Oct. 24
The Damariscotta Chamber of Commerce will host a
screening of the film “Food, Inc.” on Saturday, October 24,
at 6:30 p.m. in the Dining Commons at Lincoln Academy
in Newcastle. The documentary focuses on the nation’s food
industry and questions where our food comes from and how.
Featured in the film is Stonyfield Farm CEO and author
Gary Hirshberg, who will speak and answer questions after
the film screening.
Maine Coast Book Shop will have copies of Hirshberg’s
book, Stirring It Up: How to Make Money and Save the World,
for sale at the screening.
The doors will open at 6 p.m., when refreshments will be
available for sale, with proceeds benefitting the newly developed Lincoln Academy dance team.
Tickets are $10 in advance, $12 at the door. They are available at the Chamber by calling 563-8340 or at Maine Coast
Book Shop, located on Main Street in Damariscotta.

Silent Kung Fu Movie from the 1920s

“Red Heroine” to
Show at Strand

A scene from the 1920’s silent film “Red Heroine”
On Sunday, October 25, at 3 p.m., the Farnsworth Flix
Mix film series continues at the Strand Theatre in Rockland
with the silent kung fu film “Red Heroine,” accompanied
by live music from the Devil Music Ensemble. Flix Mix is
an eclectic mix of art films taking place throughout the fall,
accompanied by discussions. Presented by the Farnsworth
Art Museum, the Strand Theatre and the Saltwater Film
Society, each film in the series will be introduced by an
expert, who will engage participants in a brief discussion at
the film’s close.
The third film in the series, “Red Heroine” was originally part of a 13-part serial and is now its only surviving
episode. It is also one of the few complete and earliest extant
silent martial arts movies. Made at the height of the martial
arts craze in 1920s Shanghai, it features the rise of a woman
warrior in the genre’s then-characteristic blend of sensational and mystical derring-do.
The movie will be accompanied by the Devil Music
Ensemble which was founded in Boston in 1999 by guitarist Brendon Wood. The ensemble combines acoustic and
electronic instrumentation in creating scores for the silent
screen. Partially composed, partially improvised, the score
for “Red Heroine” melds with visuals created over 80 years
ago by Chinese director Wen Yemin
The film’s presenter, Elizabeth McLeod, serves as both
house manager and informal staff historian at the Strand Theatre in addition to serving on the board of directors of the
Saltwater Film Society. McLeod, a historian of 20th-century popular culture, wrote The Original Amos ’n Andy and
appeared on the PBS television series “History Detectives.”
Individual tickets to the film are $13 for members and
$15 for non-members. Tickets to individual films are available for walk-ups only at the Strand box office. To read a
full description of the film and view trailer clips, visit
www.farnsworthmusem.org. Series passes are available at
www.rocklandstrand.com, by calling 594-0070, or at the
Strand box office.

CRANK: HIGH VOLTAGE R/Action/Dir: Mark Neveldine
and Brian Taylor (Jason Statham, Amy Smart, Clifton Collins)
Chev Chelios works overtime just to stay alive in this sequel.
Viewers of the original “Crank” will recall a final scene depicting Chev’s death, but as we learn in chapter two, he has been
saved by technology. This includes an artificial heart that needs
to be recharged regularly – and more often when Chev’s active.
The Chinese Triad has harvested Chev’s heart and he’ll do anything to retrieve it.
I LOVE YOU, MAN R/Comedy/Dir: John Hamburg (Paul
Rudd, Jason Segel, Rashida Jones, Andy Samberg, J.K.
Simmons) Newly engaged realtor Peter isn’t what you’d call a
man’s man, in fact, he hasn’t got a male friend to his name.
Hoping to find a best man for his wedding, Peter lets his gay
brother Robby set him up on a series of disastrous man-dates.
Then, out of the blue, Peter meets carefree investor Sydney.
Sydney takes Peter under his wing, and soon they are always
together, leaving Peter’s fiancée on her own.
LAND OF THE LOST PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Brad Silberling
(Will Ferrell, Danny McBride, Anna Friel, Jorma Taccone) In an
effort to prove his theory that time warps have shaped evolution,
Dr. Rick Marshall decides to travel back in time with a research
assistant and a redneck survivalist. Plunged into the distant past,
Marshall and company find themselves in an alternate universe
where humanoid primates, dinosaurs, and lizard people coexist
not peacefully at all!
MONSTERS VS. ALIENS PG/Animated Comedy/Dir: Rob
Letterman and Conrad Vernon (Reese Witherspoon, Rainn
Wilson, Hugh Laurie, Will Arnett, Seth Rogen) This film, spoofing ’50s sci-fi flicks, finds a 6-eyed alien threatening to destroy
Earth. To save our planet, the government releases monsters held
in a secret underground laboratory. Leading Earth’s monsters is
Susan, made into a 50-foot woman by an accident. To repel the
aliens she works with the brilliant Dr. Cockroach, a gelatinous
blob, and a 350-foot insect grub.
MY LIFE IN RUINS PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Donald Petrie (Nia
Vardalos, Richard Dreyfuss, Alexis Georgoulis) Georgia is a disgruntled, somewhat snobby tour guide in Greece assigned to
show the sights to a group of low-rent tourists as they travel the
country in an old, creaky bus. Taking the group to gorgeous
locations over the course of a week, she discovers the charms of
her bohemian bus driver Poupi and a perspective on her country
she had not seen before.
SUNSHINE CLEANING R/Comedy/Dir: Christine Jeffs (Amy
Adams, Emily Blunt, Alan Arkin) This is the sweetly comic tale
of Rose and Norah, two sisters who, down on their luck, take a
chance on a new moneymaking venture – doing heavy cleanup
at crime scenes. Before they know it they’ve got more business
– and more complications – than they can handle.
X-MEN ORIGINS: WOLVERINE PG-13/Fantasy/Dir: Gavin
Hood (Hugh Jackman, Liev Schreiber, Ryan Reynolds, Dominic
Monaghan) Born in the mid-1800s, Logan, aka Wolverine, and
his brother Victor, aka Sabretooth, put their immortality and
superpowers to good use as soldiers fighting in many wars.
Eventually, the brothers are recruited onto a black ops squad of
mutants. Wolverine tires of the violence, but his brother
Sabretooth can’t get enough. After Wolverine quits the squad,
Sabretooth comes gunning for his brother.

Let’s Go To The Movies – Let’s Go To …

HAV II
Movies, Music and More

Over 7,000 Movies
New Release Section
All the newest movie
releases are here at HAV II
We Rent:
Karaoke Machines
Projectors and Movie Screens
Video Cameras
What We Offer:
In-Store Transfers of
Old Movies to DVD
DVD to DVD Copying
Scratched CDs, DVDs or Games??
We Can Clean Them!!

Let Us Entertain You!
87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN

236-6777

Summer Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10am-9pm • Sun. 12-8

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

ASTRO BOY PG/Animated/Dir: David Bowers (Freddie Highmore,
Nicolas Cage, Kristen Bell, Bill Nighy, Samuel L. Jackson) Following
the tragic loss of his only son, scientist Dr. Tenma creates weaponized
robot tyke Astro as a replacement, before realizing that a robot is no
substitute for a real boy. Abandoned in Metro City, a futuristic metropolis run by cyborgs programmed to serve human interests, Astro keeps
company with a band of orphans that scavenge scrap metal for a living.
Astro and his new friends are soon drawn into a battle with supervillain
President Stone and his robot minions.
CAPITALISM: A LOVE STORY R/Documentary/Dir: Michael
Moore (Michael Moore) Moore takes on capitalism. To Americans still
reeling from our economic meltdown, Moore promises there is more to
come, and riles up viewers using footage of people losing their homes
to foreclosure. Moore, always a sucker for presidential blunders, finds
endless ways to skewer virtually every president over the past 50 years
including Bill Clinton and Ronald Reagan.
CIRQUE DU FREAK: THE VAMPIRE'S ASSISTANT PG13/Horror/Dir: Paul Weitz (Chris Massoglia, John C. Reilly, Salma
Hayek, Josh Hutcherson) Teen boys Steve and Darren attend a traveling
freak show featuring vampires and werewolves. After gawking in admiration, the boys are turned into vampires and forced to choose which
of two competing factions they will join. One vampire group coexists
peacefully with humans while the other group, calling themselves the
vampaneze, is violent and dangerous. Adapted from the 12-book series
by Darren Shan, the story centers around the boys’ efforts to come of
age even as vampires.
CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE OF MEATBALLS PG/Animated,
Family/Dir: Phil Lord, Chris Miller (Anna Faris, Bill Hader, Bruce
Campbell) Based on a popular book. The story is set in an impoverished seaside town where the only food is sardines. Then Flint
Lockwood invents a machine that turns water into food. Soon, hamburgers, pancakes, spaghetti and pizza rain from the sky three times a
day. However, in a complication Flint could not foresee, both his
machine and the food grow inordinately large.
COUPLES RETREAT R/Comedy/Dir: Peter Billingsley (Vince
Vaughn, Jason Bateman, Faizon Love, Jon Favreau, Malin Akerman) A
comedy centered around four couples who settle into a tropical-island
resort for a vacation. While one of the couples is there to work on their
marriage, the others fail to realize that participation in the resort’s therapy sessions is not optional.
JULIE & JULIA PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Nora Ephron (Amy Adams,
Meryl Streep, Chris Messina, Stanley Tucci) Streep portrays Julia
Child’s adventures at the French Cordon Bleu Cooking School and her
subsequent efforts to write a cookbook for the American market. In the
present day, blogger Julie Powell is an American secretary trying to
cook her way through Child’s cookbook while blogging about her culinary successes and failures.
LATE BLOOMERS NR/Drama/Dir: Julia Dyer (Connie Nelson, Dee
Hennigan, Gary Carter) High school basketball coach Dinah Groshardt
falls for the school secretary, Carly Lumpkin, and upsets the entire
school in the process.
LAW ABIDING CITIZEN R/Thriller/Dir: F. Gary Gray (Jamie Foxx,
Gerard Butler, Viola Davis, Bruce McGill) Clyde Shelton is devastated
after a pair of home invaders murder his wife and young daughter.
Before long the killers are caught, but assistant district attorney Nick
Rice negotiates a light sentence for one of the invaders whose testimony all but guarantees the death penalty for the other one. Shelton, a
brilliant retired spy, feels betrayed by the system and vows to exact retribution.
PARANORMAL ACTIVITY R/Horror/Dir: Oren Peli (Katie
Featherston, Micah Sloat, Mark Fredrichs) After moving into a suburban home, a couple becomes increasingly disturbed by a nightly
demonic presence.
SAW VI R/Horror/Dir: Kevin Greutert (Tobin Bell, Costas Mandylor,
Mark Rolston) As in the films before, diabolical puzzles compel the
unwitting to either kill their companions or harm themselves in order to
escape Jigsaw’s diabolical death machines.
THE SHINING R/Horror/Dir: Stanley Kubrick (Jack Nicholson,
Shelley Duvall, Danny Lloyd) A family heads to an isolated hotel for
the winter where an evil presence influences the father into violence,
while his psychic son sees horrific forebodings.
THE STEPFATHER PG-13/Horror/Dir: Nelson McCormick (Dylan
Walsh, Sela Ward, Penn Badgley, Amber Heard, Jon Tenney, Sherry
Stringfield) When Michael returns home from military school, he finds
his newly divorced mother living with David, a handsome, but inappropriately behaved suitor. David’s ambiguous stories motivate Michael to
investigate David’s past, turning up evidence that his mother’s
boyfriend could be a killer.
STILL WALKING NR/Drama/Dir: Hirokazu Kore-eda (Hiroshi Abe,
Yui Natsukawa, You, Kazuya Takahashi, Shohei Tanaka, Kirin Kiki,
Yoshio Harada) This film portrays just how difficult, and exactly how
precious, family can be. “Your family isn't normal,” Toshiko tells her
middle-aged son, Ryoto. “These days, we’re not abnormal” is Ryo's
response. And so the drama unfolds.
WHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE PG/Fantasy/Dir: Spike Jonze
(Max Records, Catherine O’Hara, Catherine Keener, Mark Ruffalo)
Max, a lonely little boy, behaves mischievously and is sent to bed without dinner by his mother. From the privacy of his room Max sails away
to a land filled with monstrous wild things. These strange creatures
play and fight like children, but their large size means they can be
extremely destructive.
WHIP IT PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Drew Barrymore (Ellen Page, Marcia
Gay Harden, Kristen Wiig) Bliss Cavendar is an indie-rock-loving
Texan stuck in a small town but longing for big-city excitement. Her
mail-carrier mother expects Bliss to compete in local beauty pageants,
but the girl secretly journeys to Austin where she auditions for the allgirl roller-derby team under the moniker of Babe Ruthless. Accepted
onto the team, Bliss learns the ropes and feels sufficiently empowered
to redefine her closest relationships.
ZOMBIELAND R/Horror, Comedy/Dir: Ruben Fleischer (Woody
Harrelson, Jesse Eisenberg, Amber Heard, Emma Stone) Badass zombie killer Tallahassee takes young Columbus under his protection.
Columbus helps out by creating 32 rules for staying alive, while
Tallahassee scours grocery stores for his favorite food – Twinkies. Then
the boys pick up a pair of sisters, Little Rock and Wichita, in need of a
ride to a Los Angeles amusement park. The quartet spend the night in a
Beverly Hills mansion only to discover it belongs to Bill Murray who
has been pretending to be a zombie.
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CALENDAR
(Continued from p. 37)
ä “Kitties and Other Kritters,” Winding
Way Watercolors Studio & Gallery,
6 North Main St., Rockland. Watercolors
of “Kritters” by Anne McMath, Kathy
Lane and Marilyn Haines and pottery by
Robin Shott. Ten percent of sales during
show go to Camden-Rockport Animal Rescue League. Through Oct. FMI: 542-5540.
ä Center for Maine ContemporaryArt,
162 RussellAve., Rockport. In the Tucker
Gallery, “Ordinary Life,” a group photography show of works by Michael Kolster, Jessica Rodrigue, Sarah Szwajkos, JessicaWatson
andAmyWilton. In the Brown Gallery, “High
Risk: Isaiah Pottle.” Gallery admission is free
for those under 25 through Dec. 19.
ä “Moods of Nature: Jay Connaway
and the Landscape of New England,”
Portland Museum of Art, Seven Congress
Sq. Featuring 40 rarely seen works from
private collections, this is the first major
exhibition of Connaway’s work since his
death in 1970. Through Dec. 6. “Charles
DuBack: Coming to Maine,” 20 paintings
and collages focusing on DuBack’s rarely
shown work from the late 1950s as well as
recent watercolors. Through Jan. 3.

Miscellaneous
THURSDAY, OCT. 22:
ä Camden Garden Club Meeting,
9:30 a.m. refreshments, 10 a.nm. meeting
and speaker, Congregational Church. Lee
Schneller Sligh will talk about her book
The Ever-Blooming Flower Garden: A
Blueprint for Continuous Color.
ä “Colonial House” Screening and Talk,
6:30 p.m., Rockland Library. Julia Friese
will talk about and screen an episode from
the PBS program “Colonial House,” set in
a remote site on Passamaquoddy Reservation Land, where non-trained actors,
including Friese, lived for four months as
if they were back in the 1600s.
ä Holiday Gift Class, 6-9 p.m.,
Five Town CSD Adult Ed, Camden Hills
Regional H.S., Rte. 90, Rockport. Calls to
construct a “Wooden Baby Sled,” meets
six Thursdays. “Polymer Clay Sculpting
Basics” meets 5 Thursdays from 6:308:30 p.m. FMI: 236-7800, option 5.
FRIDAY, OCT. 23:
ä International EcoPeace Community
ESTIA Conference, noon-6 p.m.,
Hutchinson Center, Rte. 3, Belfast. Theme
of conference is “Sacred Gardens” and
will include a keynote address by author
and UMaine professor Kyriacos Markides.
Round table discussions with community
members, including Mark Fulford of
Teltane Farm and Lookfar.org, as well as
Deb Soule of Avena Botanicals. $20
advance/$25 at the door/ $10/15 students.
ä Greek Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Union
Masonic Hall, Sennebec Rd., Union.
Five-course Greek dinner benefits Charlie’s Chariot, a handicapped-accessible
vehicle purchased by the People’s United
Methodist Church. Tickets $25. FMI:
785-4114 or 542-0868.
ä “Silent Auction, Chinese Raffle,
6:30-8:30 p.m., Union Hall, Union &
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Reservoir sts., Searsport. Free. Benefits
Searsport Animal Fund Endowment.
ä Meeting of Jefferson Historical Society, 7 p.m., Old Jefferson Town House,
Bunker Hill and Gardiner rds. Malcolm
and Vifdginian Peck will talk on
“PAMAR:50 Years,” about their career
repairing cars, boats and planes.
ä Blood Drive, 2-7 p.m., Masonic Lodge,
corner Northport Ave. and Wight St., next
to the Shrine Club, Belfast. Sponsored by
Waldo County General Hospital Aid &
American Red Cross. Walk-ins welcome.
For an appointment:1-800-GIVE LIFE.
ä Belfast Farmers’ Market Final Street
Festival, 9 a.m., Upper Main St. Many
market vendors are also presently accepting special orders for quantities of storage
vegetables and large orders of pork, beef,
and chicken for stocking the winter freezer.

(the real Black Forest Torte). $45 includes
recipes and the meal. FMI: 594-1084;
www.languagelearning.org.
ä BookLovers’ Cafe, 10-11:30 a.m.,
Rockport Public Library. Enjoy tea and
coffee as well as homemade baked goods
during the discussion of favorite books.
Come prepared to recommend a couple of
favorites, or just come to listen. All are
welcome. FMI: 236-3642.
ä Literacy Volunteers of Mid-Coast
Maine’s Scrabble Maine-e-ah Fundraiser, 7-10 p.m., Rockland District High
School, Broadway. Individuals or teams
are encouraged to pre-register at $10 per
person, but tickets will also be available at
the door beginning at 6:30 p.m. There will
be prizes for individual and team winners,
as well as a Scrabble Maine-e-ah Corporate Cup for the winning business team.
Drawing after the intermission for two
SATURDAY, OCT. 24:
round-trip airplane tickets from Owls
ä “Lessons Learned from Gardens in
Head to Boston, donated by Cape Air.
2009,” 4-6 p.m., DRA Heritage Farm,
Raffle tickets are $10 each or three for
Belvedere Rd., Damariscotta. Bob Emmons, $25, and can be purchased when you regformer professor of plant science, will disister or at the event. Call 594-5154 to
cuss the major vegetable garden problems
register for the game night.
encountered this year. FMI: 563-1393.
ä Made in Maine Gastronomic Tour,
ä Lady Knox Chapter Daughters of the Wiscasset Adult & Community Education.
American Revolution, 11 a.m., Stella
Day trip along the coast to explore culinary
Maris House, Broadway, Rockland. Bring delights. FMI: 882-9710.
a bag lunch. Program will be a talk by
ä Halloween Dance, 8-11 p.m., ThompArnold Hocking titled “The Once Thriving son Community Center, Rtes. 131 & 17,
Granite Industry.” FMI: 236-2468.
Union, DJs Jesse and Dave. BYOB. $6.
ä Cash for Clothes, Sat., Oct. 24,
ä Hope Community Craft Fair, 9 a.m. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun., Oct. 25, half-price
2 p.m., Hope School. 24 crafters, each
sale noon-5 p.m. and Mon., Oct. 26, bag
offering a door prize, bake sale, lunch and
sale, 7-11 a.m., American Legion Hall,
flu shots by Camden Nursing Association.
Pearl St., Camden. Benefits Coastal
Call 785-5570 for vaccine availability.
Opportunities workshop.
Free admission.
ä Baked Bean Public Supper, 5:30 p.m., ä Good Tern Natural Foods Co-op Fall
Aldersgate United Methodist Church,
Lecture, 9:30 a.m., Rte. 1, Rockland.
Rte. 17, Rockland. Baked beans,
“The Secret to Vibrant Health in a Changcasseroles, salads and pies. $7.
ing World” will be presented by Dr. Aimee
ä Massage School Open House, 2 p.m.,
Davis of InTouch Wellness Center.
Downeast School of Massage, 99 Moose
ä Beech Nut Open House, 10 a.m.Meadow Lane, off 220 N., Waldoboro. Free 2 p.m.. Beech Hill Preserve, Rockport.
tours, refreshments and group discussions.
Guests will have the opportunity to talk
FMI: 832-5531.
about the history and management of
ä “Hotcakes for Hounds,” 8-10 a.m.,
Beech Hill with Coastal Mountains Land
Applebee’s, Rte. 1, Thomaston. Pancake
Trust volunteers during this final open
breakfast to benefit Maine Greyhound
house of the season.
Placement Service. $5. FMI: 626-2893.
ä Jesus and Java Christian Coffee
ä Beekeepers’ Meeting, 6:30 p.m.
House, Saturdays, 7:15 p.m., Aldersgate
potluck, Knox-Lincoln Extension, MankUnited Methodist Church, Rte. 17, just up
town Rd., Waldoboro. Meeting will feature the hill and across the street from Lake
Christy Hemenway from Gold Star Honey- Chickawaukee, Rockland. Share coffee,
bees in Bath, on sustainable beekeeping.
soft music and conversation. Kid-friendly
FMI: 563-7564.
and fully handicapped accessible. FMI:
ä Waldoboro Library Open House,
242-2770.
10 a.m.-noon. Open house to thank Sarah
ä CommUnity Trails Celebration, meet
Gallant for her service to the library.
at the Connor Mill Trailhead in Unity at
FMI: 832-4484.
9 a.m. for a morning of trail work. In addiä “Birds of Monhegan,” 6:30 p.m.,
tion, there will be a yard sale at the Unity
Gibbs Library, 40 Old Union Rd., Washing- Community Center to raise funds for
ton. Photographer Geoff Dennis will presneeded trail maintenance. Friends of Unity
ent images of birds taken over 13 years of
Wetlands will accept any yard sale donaspring visits to Monhegan Island.
tions in good working condition; no clothing. FMI: 948-3766.
ä Cooking Class: Culinary Germany
of the South, 10 a.m-2 p.m., Penobscot
ä Federated Church Fall Craft Fair,
School, 28 Gay St., Rockland. Class with
9 a.m.-1 p.m., 8 Hyler St., Thomaston.
Renate Tower explores the lighter cooking Chicken a la King luncheon from 11 a.m.style of Bavaria, Swabia, etc. Menu
12:30 p.m., $6/$3.50 children. Jewelry,
includes fruehlingssuppe, schnitzel,
crafts, gifts, homebaked goods and Gramma’s Attic.
spaetzle and schwarzwaelder kirschtorte

Karin Spitfire

massage, body work, movement therapy

338-5634

US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line

594-2100

practicing since 1980

www.flagshipcinemas.com

Fri. Oct. 23 - Tues. Oct. 27, 2009
Doors Open at 1:00 p.m.

Colonial
Theatre

Super Tuesdays: $6.25 All Day & Nite!

Fri. Oct. 23 to Thurs. Oct. 29

Capitalism:
A Love Story -RWhere The
Wild Things Are

-PG-

Fri. & Sat. 6:45 & 8:50
Sun., Wed., Thurs. 6:55
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:30

Couples Retreat -RFri. & Sat. 7:00 & 9:10
Sun. 7:10
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:15

Michael Jackson’s
This Is It -PG13Opens Wed. Oct. 28 – 12:01 a.m. Show!
Wed. & Thurs. Eves. 7:10

Late Bloomers (One Showing)
Mon. Oct. 26 – 7:00
Sponsored by U.U. Church

Belfast•338-1930

Sat. Oct. 24 - Thu. Oct. 29
www.colonialtheatre.com

Fri. & Sat. 6:55 & 9:20
Sun., Wed., Thurs. 7:05
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:00

STILLWALKING

“Transcendent...Completely Absorbing, so
sure of its own scale and scope that while
you’re watching it, the rest of the world fades
into irrelevance.” A.O. Scott, NEW YORK TIMES
Friday NO FILM | Saturday 5:30, 8:00 | Sunday 7:00 only
Monday 7:00|Tuesday1:00,7:00|WedNOFILM|Thursday7:00
SUN, OCT 25 AT 3PM NEW!

RedHeroine WITH A LIVE SCORE
BY T H E DE V I L M U S I C E N S EM B L E

NEW - LIVE ON SCREEN in HD

TIMESTALKS LIVE
Wednesday, Oct 28 at 7:00 pm

A CONVERSATION WITH JOHN IRVING
345 Main St, Rockland
594-0070 www.rocklandstrand.com

Paranormal Activity
2:00, 4:30, 7:30, Fri. & Sat. 9:45 (R, 1:35)
Saw VI
1:45, 4:25, 7:20, Fri. & Sat. 9:35 (R, 1:42)
Astro Boy
1:30, 3:55, 6:45, Fri. & Sat. 9:00 (PG, 1:43)
Cirque Du Freak AKA:
Vampire’s Assistant
1:25, 4:15, 7:05, Fri. & Sat. 9:30 (PG-13, 1:58)
Where The Wild Things Are
1:35, 3:50, 6:55, Fri. & Sat. 9:05 (PG, 1:43)
Law Abiding Citizen
1:15, 4:00, 6:50, Fri. & Sat. 9:15 (R, 2:11)
Stepfather
1:55, 4:20, 7:15, Fri. & Sat. 9:40 (PG-13, 1:51)
Couples Retreat
1:20, 4:10, 7:00, Fri. & Sat. 9:25 (PG-13, 2:03)
The Shining
1:10, 6:40 (R, 2:26)
Julie and Julia
4:05 (PG-13, 2:12)
Whip It
Fri. & Sat. 9:20 (PG-13, 1:59)
Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs
1:40, 3:45, 7:10 (PG, 1:38)
Zombieland
Fri. & Sat. 9:10 (R, 1:36)

In the Thrift Shop

LAST MINUTE
HALLOWEEN
COSTUMES
JEANS & PANTS

200

$

Check Our Huge
Book Selection
51 S. Union Rd.
Union
785-2202
OPEN MON. - S AT. 10AM -2PM
www.thompsoncenter.net

RAISING
THE BAR

Presented by

Elizabeth Gifford Stuart
Attorney at Law

Getting to know your doctor!
As I’ve said before, there are
basically two ways you can
be granted disability. One is
by meeting a listing that the
Social Security has deemed
disabling. Examples of these
are: total loss of eyesight,
paralysis and other serious
ailments. The other way is by
proving that your particular
condition or combination of
conditions affect your daily
living so adversely that you
cannot work. These may be
cases involving such things as
mental health problems,
arthritis etc.
Either way, input from your
doctor is invaluable. The
chance of being approved
without any medical records
or statements is slim to none.
If you are applying for disability your condition will
probably be serious enough
that you have to visit your
medical provider quite often.
So my advice to you is to discuss your claim with your
doctor. Ask for authorizations
to sign so that you can access
your medical records. Discuss
your need for them to complete opinion forms and statements to help your claim.
The Social Security gives
great weight to a treating
physician’s opinion so garnering support from your doctor
could potentially make or
break your case. For more
info or assistance in applying,
please call on (207) 596-0015
or email
egstuart@yahoo.com.
Paid Advertisement
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99 CAMDEN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME
594-8823
www.jedwardknight.com

We Buy Jewelry Estate or Antique
Free verbal
appraisals
daily

STARS
65 Main St.
Damariscotta
563-5488

Got Hope?
C hurch
All Welcome
Sunday, 9:30 a.m.
Waterfalls Event Center
Knox Mill, Camden
236-0900
www.celebrationlifechurch.com
A Non-Denominational,
Awesome Place to Worship!

WWW.DANKIRCHOFF.COM

Restoration and Reproduction of Fine Period Homes

• Long Range Planning & Development
• Maintenance with Meaning
• 28 Years of Craftsmanship in the Midcoast
67 MCCARTER POINT ROAD ~ CUSHING, MAINE 04563
207-354-6841
gmksgmr@gmail.com

HOPE COMMUNITY
CRAFT FAIR
Sat., Oct. 24 9AM–2PM
HOPE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Highfield Rd.

24 Exhibitors of Fine Crafts
Flu Shots by Camden Nursing Assoc.
(Please call 785-5770 for Vaccine Status)

Bake Sale • Luncheon
by Hope 8th Grade

Free Admission • 24 Door Prizes!
Benefits Hope School Volunteers
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Longaberger Basket
Liquidation Sale
Former Consultant Selling Out

60–70% off. NeverUsed.
Friday
Saturday

Oct. 23
Oct. 24

4pm-8pm
9am-3:30pm

53 Leigher Rd.
Washington
(Just off Rte. 17)

5 miles from
MicMac Market
in Union

ALSO QUILTS FOR SALE
Hutchinson Center, Belfast

Your midcoast connection to our Orono flagship campus
Undergraduate degrees in Psychology, Liberal Arts, Social Work and
Business. Graduate degrees include MBA, MIS, MSW, Masters in Ed.
Leadership and Special Education (live and online cohorts)
Ask about our new Black Bear Bridge program for recent high
school graduates and Early College opportunities for high school juniors and seniors with B or better GPA. Begin with one course or go as a
full-time student (and anything in between)!

For academic advising, financial assistance, scholarships or to
schedule a meeting or conference, please contact the Center at:
207-338-8000; toll free 800-753-9044
www.hutchinsoncenter.umaine.edu
80 Belmont Ave.

Belfast, ME 04915

CALENDAR
ä Nativity Lutheran Church Harvest
Festival, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., 179 Old County
Rd. Arts and crafts table, baked goods and
homemade preserves sale, Christmas corner and a book and tag sale. Lunch canteen from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. with hot dogs,
brats, soups and chili. Coffee, cider and
donuts available for sale all day. Entertainment will include live music and pumpkin
painting for children.
ä Camden Lion’s Club Baked Beans to
Go, order baked beans from the Camden
Lions Club and enjoy two containers of
homemade baked beans, two sides of
coleslaw, two pieces of cornbread, and
two brownies for $7. Available for pickup
at the Camden Lions Club from 3-5 p.m.
Call Lion Nikki Bland at 975-4832 by
noon on Thursday, Oct. 22.
ä Introduction to Hambo, 8-11 p.m.,
Simonton Corners, Rockport. Explore the
technique and style of this turning dance
from Sweden. David Kaynor, an experienced dance teacher and musician with
many connections to music and dancing in
Sweden, will lead and play fiddle for the
workshop. $7. Contradance will follow
immediately after with Kaynor playing
fiddle along with Tamora Goltz and David
Simonson, guitar. Cost of both workshop
and dance is $12. FMI: www.simontoncorners.com or 462-3304.
SUNDAY, OCT. 25:
ä Official Opening of Clarry Hill Trail,
meet at trailhead on Stone Rd./Elmer Hart
Rd., Waldoboro at 1 p.m. for a guided walk
with Medomak Valley Land Trust. FMI:
832-5570.
ä Savory Pot Pie Cooking Class with
the Chefs of Natalie’s, Cellardoor Winery, Lincolnville. Guests will learn the art
of preparing savory pot pies as taught by
Chefs Klang and Gelso. FMI: 763-4478 or
e-mail info@cellardoorvineyard.com.
ä Cushing Harvest Fest, 2 p.m., Old

OF

EVENTS

South Cushing Church, Salt Pond Rd.
Harvest hymns, poetry and readings to
celbrate Harvest Home. FMI: 354-6351.
MONDAY, OCT. 26:
ä Belfast Historical Society Meeting,
7 p.m., Belfast Library. Kevin Johnson,
photo archivist at Penobscot Marine Museum, will speak on “Images of Belfast: The
Photographs of Charles R. Coombs.” Free
and open to the public.
TUESDAY, OCT. 27:
ä Talk by Native American Elder
Sapokniona, 6-7:45 p.m., Rockland
Library. Sapokniona will speak about the
changes taking place on the planet. $15
suggested donation. FMI: 594-2565.
ä Meeting of Mid-Coast Chapter 2169 of
the National Active and Retired Federal
Employees Association (NARFE), noon,
Offshore Restaurant, Rte. 1, Rockport. All
retired and active federal employees, their
spouses and friends are welcome. Those
who wish to have a more leisurely lunch are
welcome to arrive at 11:30. Speaker will be
Marianne Forti from Soma on the benefits of
Pilates and yoga. FMI: 594-2466.
ä Public Meeting on Hazardous Mitigation Plan Revision, 9 a.m. and 7 p.m., City
Hall, Pleasant St., Rockland. Purpose of
plan is to asses the county’s risk of likely
disasters, inventory special-needs populations and critical infrastructure, and develop strategies to lessen impacts of potential
disasters. FMI: 596-5155.
ä “Coyote: America’s Songdog,” 6:30
p.m., Belfast Library. Talk by conservation
biologist Geri Vistein on the coyote’s history on the North American continent, its
relationship with native peoples and with
our ecosystems.
ä Long-Term Care Insurance Tutorial, 13 p.m., Spectrum Generations Coastal Community Center, Bus. Rte. 1, Damariscotta.
Tutorial with Carroll Harper. $5. Register by

Mon., Oct. 26. FMI: 563-1363.
ä College Planning Workshops, 9 a.m.,
University College Rockland, 91 Camden
St. Maine Educational Opportunity Center
(MEOC) assists in choosing a college;
tutoring; personal and financial counseling;
career counseling; and college and financial
aid applications. All MEOC services are
free. To sign up, call 1-800-281-3703.
ä Chronic Fatigue Syndrome and
Fibromyalgia Support Group, 4-6 p.m.,
Belfast Free Library, third floor. Friends
and family are also welcome to attend.
FMI: 930-3593 or 594-9330.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28:
ä Free Community Meal, Wed. & Fri.,
Oct. 28 & 30, 5-5:30 p.m., Salvation Army
Worship & Service Center, Rte. 1, Rockland.
ä Workshop on “The Written Parent,”
6:30 p.m., Belfast Library. Craig Idlebrook,
writer and father, will give a talk and workshop on the value and process of writing
about children and parenthood. Free. FMI:
338-3884, ext. 24.
ä Public Supper, 5:30 p.m., People’s
United Methodist Church, So. Thomaston.
Baked beans, casseroles, rolls, salads, beverages and pies. $7/$4 children/$20 family
of four or more with children. Reservations: 596-6020 or 594-5139.
ä Community Hot Soup Luncheon,
Wednesdays, noon-1 p.m., First Congregational Church, 55 Elm St., Camden. Lunch
features two soups, bread, dessert, and beverages. By donation. Through March 31.
FMI: 236-4821.
ä College Planning Workshops, 9 a.m.,
Hutchinson Center, 80 Belmont Ave.,
Belfast. Maine Educational Opportunity
Center (MEOC) assists in choosing a college; tutoring; personal and financial counseling; career counseling; and college and
financial aid applications. All MEOC services are free. To sign up, call 1-800-281-3703.
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Hello Honey
It’s Mead
We have
six varieties
15 Tillson Ave., Rockland
207-594-2621 • www.thewineseller.biz
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Friday, October 23 — The New Moon took place on Sunday, October 18. It’s forward-momentum time. Get your new
projects off the ground before the Full Moon on Monday,
November 2. Today the Sun enters into Scorpio at 2:44 a.m.
This is when the drive to transform your life is felt with intensity. Interestingly, this is also the time when addictions and
passions run hot. The Sun is in a positive aspect with Pluto
(the ruling planet of Scorpio), suggesting that you’re feeling
more courage and confidence to make the changes you’re
seeking. Mercury is aspecting both Uranus and Neptune,
increasing and coloring your imagination and fantasy life.
Saturday, October 24 — Mercury is still aspecting Neptune, finding you in a great mood, feeling optimistic and
inspired by some new ideas. From 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. the
Moon will aspect Jupiter, ushering in clarity, playfulness,
humor and inner peace. Between 11:30 p.m. and 1:30 a.m.
the Moon will nicely aspect Uranus, which is great for creative expression.
Sunday, October 25 — With the Sun in Scorpio emotions
are intensified greatly, especially for anyone who is watersign-born, with the Sun in Cancer, Scorpio or Pisces. Today
the aspects are about overcoming desires for everything to
work out a certain way, according to your agenda. These
thoughts will only bring disappointment. Between 3:30 and
5:30 p.m. the Moon will be aspecting Pluto, causing feelings
of jealousy and control. From 10:30 p.m. until 12:30 a.m.
the Moon will harshly aspect Mars (also a ruling planet of
Scorpio), igniting emotions that are usually repressed. Oops!
Monday, October 26 — The Sun is in a difficult aspect
with Mars until Wednesday night. Are you up for the challenge? There is a desire to override common sense and
you may be feeling out of control. When in doubt, do nothing. Your temper may get the best of you yet; try to take
heed. Breathing in and out through the heart center is a great
tool for keeping calm and bringing emotions back to normal. Try it; you’re going to need such a tool for the next few
days. Venus is nicely aspecting Jupiter, which could put you
in a romantic mood, feeling generous and affectionate. Those
who feel this aspect most personally are those who were
born October 10-13, February 6-8 and June 8-10 of any year.
Mercury is in a positive aspect with Pluto, favoring in-depth
studying on subjects such as the mystery of the sphinx and
the pyramids, Jungian psychology, etc. From 7 to 9 p.m. the
Moon will aspect Saturn, bringing up concerns that need to
be dealt with. Between 8 and 10 p.m. the Moon will be
aspecting Venus, which is a great time for relaxing. Oh!
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Tonight you ought to be able to see Jupiter and the Moon
together in the heavens, if the skies are clear.
Tuesday, October 27 — Mercury is nicely aspecting
Saturn, increasing common sense and emotional stability.
Getting chores done feels good. This is a great time for editing and proofreading. Between 12:15 and 2:15 p.m. the
Moon will favorably aspect Uranus, urging you to stay true
to your principles no matter what your peers think. From
1:15 to 3:15 p.m. the Moon will be conjunct (close to) Neptune, increasing compassion and sensitivity. The Sun is still
aspecting Mars, finding you in a hurry and lacking patience.
Venus is still aspecting Jupiter, until tomorrow night. The
impulse to give in a thoughtful, anonymous way is nudging you, because it feels good to express your love.
Wednesday, October 28 — Mercury will enter into Scorpio at 6:09 a.m. and remain in this intensely emotional,
volatile water sign until November 16. With Mercury here,
there’s a strong desire to get to the root of a problem. It can
be rather obsessive, so watch out for that. This position of
Mercury favors psychological counseling. From 12:30 to
2:20 p.m. the Moon in Pisces will aspect the Sun in Scorpio.
Life is flowing with ease, for now. This is the last day that
the Sun is harshly aspecting Mars. How have you done with
it? Any conflicts? Arguments? Have you been lacking
patience? Mercury is aspecting Pluto nicely for the last time
today, as well. Use it wisely to focus your mind on a project that requires total concentration. Venus is aspecting Jupiter
until late tonight. This would be the ideal time to go out on
a romantic date. Does anyone do that on a Wednesday? Fasten your seat belts: big change coming tomorrow.
Thursday, October 29 — Today is when Saturn will
leave Virgo, after transiting this earthy sign since September 2007. Saturn will be residing in Libra for the next two
and a half years, with a brief stint back into Virgo from
April 8 through July 21, 2010. With Saturn in Libra there
will be some major changes taking place in the areas of
marriage, relationships and the law. Saturn in Libra could
be troublesome for those born with the Sun in Libra or those
born with Saturn in Libra. Those who were born with Saturn in Libra were born on August 13, 1951, through October 22, 1953; and September 20, 1980, through November
28, 1982. Those who were born with the Sun in Libra were
born between September 23 and October 23 of any year.
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.
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CALENDAR
ä Spectrum Generations Coastal Community Center Lunch
and Learn Program, 11:15 a.m., Bus. Rte. 1, Damariscotta.
Annual Halloween Celebration; come in costume and bring a
pumpkin, painted or carved, to brighten the Center’s harvest
decorations. Following the luncheon James Vicenzi, ChFC, and
Leah Bartley, CRPC®, CLTC from Morgan Stanley/Smith Barney in Portland will be discussing “Ghosts, Goblins and the
Stock Market,” exploring whether the upturn in the market is for
real or whether this is a back-from-the-dead zombie looking to
snare us in its clutches. Advance reservations required: call
563-1363 by noon on Monday. Suggested donation is $4 for
disabled or over 60/$5 under 60.
ä DRA Book Club, 6 p.m., DRA Farmhouse on Belvedere Road.
After a simple supper, discussion of Notes On A Lost Flute: A Field
Guide to the Wabanaki by Kerry Hardy, which ties in nicely with
the Native American Program this month at the DRA. FMI:
Lise Aubry at 563-5596.
ä ColorHealth Workshop, 6-8 p.m., Lincoln Street Center,
Rockland. Led by Aura-Soma consultant/practitioner Cynthia
Swan, interactive and informative class explores the language of
color, the chakras, the psychology of color and various color therapy tools, including Aura-Soma. $15 per person.To register, call
596-2018.
ä Thomaston Library Mystery Book Club, 6:30-8 p.m.,
12 Gilchrest St. Thomaston. Discussion of titles by Alexander
McCall Smith. FMI: 354-0410 or e-mail nmcarter34@gmail.com.
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THURSDAY, OCT. 29:
ä Halloween Party & Pumpkin Palooza, 6 p.m., Camden
Public Library. Fun stories and activities at 6, pumpkin lighting
in the Amphitheatre at 7:15. Come in costume and bring your
carved jack-o-lanterns to share.
ä Area Interfaith Outreach Annual Meeting, 6 p.m., Aldersgate United Methodist Church, Rte. 17, Rockland. A light supper
will be followed by a review of the past year and speaker Edward
Mazurek.
ä Talk on the Legacy of Saul Alinsky, 10:30 a.m., Hutchinson Center, Belfast. Alinsky’s biographer Sanford Horwitt will give a talk on
“Community Organizer-In-Chief: Barack Obama and the Legacy of
Saul Alinsky,” about the controversial Chicago community organizer
and writer. Free.
ä Friends of Rockport Public Library Annual Meeting,
8 a.m. Meeting will include the library director’s report, report of
the Friends’ yearly activities, and election of directors.
ä Castle Tucker Tours, 4-6 p.m., 2 Lee St., Wiscasset.
First-floor walk-through tours for visitors are free for members
of Historic New England/$5 for all others.

COMING UP:
äMid-CoastAudubon Bird Seed Sale, place orders by Sat., Oct. 31
with Seed Sale Sue, 644-1077 or sschubel@tidewater.net. Pickup is
Sat., Nov. 7, 9 a.m.-noon, Plants Unlimited, Rte. 1, Rockport.
ä Air Sealing Weatherization Workshop, Sat., Oct. 31, 9 a.m.noon, 45 Edgecomb Rd., Belfast. Learn how to find major air leaks
and seal them at an old farmhouse. Demonstration of blower door
fan air test to find leaks, how to seal attic hatch, foundation rim
joist, chimney chase, doors and windows, etc. Limited to 35 participants. To register and for more information, call 338-5500.
ä “The Shamanic Journey for Power and Healing,” Sat.,
Oct. 31, 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sun., Nov. 1, 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m.,
Thirteenth Moon Center, Montville. Sliding scale from $55-$100.
FMI: 589-3063.
ä “WorkReady” Program, Mon.-Thurs., Nov. 2-19, 9 a.m.3 p.m., McLain School, Lincoln St., Rockland. Program focusing
on skills necessary to get and keep employment. To register, call
594-9764 or e-mail sparker@rsu13.org.
ä Maine Women’s Network Meeting, Wed., Nov. 4, Haven
Event Center, Rte. 90, Rockport. Anne Jenkins of Owls Head is
the speaker. Fee for full buffet and dessert is $28/$25 guests of
members/$20 members. Register at www.mainewomensnetwork.com by Wed., Oct. 28.
ä Restorative Justice Project Free Training for Knox County Volunteer Mentors, Thursdays, November 5, 12 and 19, 5:30
to 8 p.m., First Universalist Church, Broadway, Rockland. Attendance at all three meetings is required. Volunteer mentors need
to complete a volunteer application before training: contact the
RJP office at info@rjpmidcoast.org or 338-2742, or download
application from www.rjpmidcoast.org. Deadline for applications is Friday, October 30.
ä Midcoast Community Holiday Fair, Sat., Nov. 7, 9 a.m.-2
p.m., Samoset Resort, Rockport. Silent auction of books and art,
65 vendor tables, and book signing by children’s author Melissa
Sweet from 10 a.m.-noon. FMI: 354-2453.
ä Medomak Valley Arts and Crafts Festival, Sat., Nov. 14, 9
a.m.-3 p.m., Medomak Valley Middle School, Manktown Rd.,
Waldoboro. Live music, breakfast and lunch, 50/50 raffle and
door prizes. Free. For table applications, call 832-7476 or e-mail
margomaineiac@yahoo.com.
ä Craft Fair, Sat., Nov. 21, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., Owls Head Community Bldg., Ash Point Dr. Still a few vendor’s tables left at $15
each. FMI: 594-2438.
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The 6th Annual Victorian Tea & Breast Health Fair is a wonderful way to learn

The 6th Annual Victorian Tea & Breast Health Fair is a wonderful way to learn
more about breast health from experts you can trust in a superb setting. A
more about breast health from experts you can trust in a superb setting. A
traditional Victorian Tea will be served. And you can enjoy a tour of this beautiful
traditional Victorian Tea will be served. And you can enjoy a tour of this beautiful
Victorian bed and breakfast!
Victorian bed and breakfast!
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Our grand prize is a one night stay at the Berry
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Schedule a free mini body-work session.
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Discounted one night rate available for Island
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available for Island
residents
at the Tradewinds
residents
at
the
Tradewinds
Motor Inn.
Call 596-6661 for details.
Call 596-6661 for details.

For information visit www.pbmc.org/tea
For information visit www.pbmc.org/tea

BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE CANCER CARE CENTER AND
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WOMEN’S HEALTH AT PENOBSCOT BAY MEDICAL CENTER
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Owls Head Village Library
31 S. Shore Dr. • Next to OH Baptist Church parking lot

Saturdays

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
We are now

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
(Until May 2010)

Everyone is Welcome!
Books–Large Print–Maine Books–Children’s Room
Internet Access–Classics–Video–Books On Tape–DVD

HEATED
STORAGE
WILL PROTECT
YOUR PRECIOUS
BOAT
RV CAR
$1 PER SQUARE FOOT
ROCKLAND 207-596-5994
storage@leisuremaine.com Rte. 90, Rockland

Michele Mannion
LCPC, ACS, Ph.D.
Psychotherapist
Specializing in Women’s Concerns
*depression *anxiety
*aging transitions
*body image *self-esteem
Mastercard/visa accepted

Sharp’s point
75 Mechanic Street
Rockland, ME 04841
(207) 975-3289

Multimedia “11 Bravo Vietnam” Presentation
at Rockland Library

Veterans Service Officer Conrad Edwards provides information to veterans and their families about state and federal benefits they may have earned and offers assistance,
support and follow-up.
To assist veterans and their families, Edwards schedules
appointments at the following Spectrum Generations Centers from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m:
• Spectrum Generations, Belfast, 338-1190, Waldo Community Center, first Wednesday of every month;
• Spectrum Generations, Rockland, 596-0339, 61 Park
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Vince Gabriel just before leaving on
his tour of duty in Vietnam

Spectrum Generations Offers Assistance
to Veterans Regarding Benefits Information

The Midcoast Chapter of the Maine Women’s Network
(MWN) invites members, guests and the general public to
its next meeting on Wednesday, November 4, 5:15 p.m., at
its new meeting location, the Haven Event Center on Route
90 in Rockport. MWN meetings provides networking opportunities for members to market themselves and their businesses, as well as to make personal contacts.
The November 4 meeting will feature the second in
MWN’s “Amazing Women” speaker series. The speakers
are local women who talk about those who have assisted
them in their professional lives, the passion that has shaped
their careers, and what they’ve learned along the way.
On November 4, Anne Jenkins of Owls Head is the speaker. Jenkins is a Maine native who settled in the midcoast
in the early 1970s. She holds a B.A. in mathematics
from the University of Maine, Orono, and has been
a Farnsworth Art Museum board member for over 14
years, currently serving as president emeritus. She also
serves on the boards of the
“We help you live better”
Maine Public Broadcasting
Network, the University of
Penobscot Bay
Maine’s special task force,
and was named Chamber
Equipment & Supplies
Person of the Year in 2006
Since 1985
by the Rockland/Thomaston
Chamber of Commerce.
KNOWLEDGE
The cost, which includes
full buffet and dessert, time
EXPERIENCE
for networking and the presDEPENDABILITY
entation, is $20 for members,
$25 for guests of members
• At Work For You
and $28 for non-members.
• New Referrals Welcomed
Non-members are always
welcome. Online pre-registration at www.mainewomEmail: medprovider@hotmail.com
ensnetwork.com is required
Fax: 236-1018
by Wednesday, October 28,
Spencer Knowlton, CEO
for all attendees.

WERU
WERU89.9FM
89.9FM
WERU
89.9FM
89.9FM

Gabriel served as a point man/radio operator with Charlie Company, Second Battalion, 18th Regiment, First Infantry Division during the 1968 Tet Offensive. “11
Bravo Vietnam” is a deeply personal 55minute virtual scrapbook of one young
man’s experiences in combat from the day
he receives word of his induction to his
homecoming. He sings of brief friendships
on the battlefield, the awareness of his mortality and the random forces that preserve
one life and take another.

On Thursday. October 29, at 6:30 p.m. in
the Friends Community Room of the Rockland Public Library, Vince Gabriel will present his multimedia video “11 Bravo Vietnam, a Soldier’s Story.” Admission is free.
Vincent Gabriel Jr. returned from his
tour of duty in Vietnam almost 40 years
ago. Now Gabriel, a musician well-known
in midcoast Maine as Blind Albert, has
combined songs from his “11 Bravo Vietnam” CD with additional material to
create the documentary “11 Bravo Vietnam.” The presentation consists of songs
and spoken memories with a multimedia
accompaniment of documentary footage
and personal photographs.

You can request
Direct Digital Mammography
It’s available in Belfast
in our ACR Accredited facility





Quicker exams
Improved tissue contrast
Better visualization of the entire breast
5HDGE\%RDUG&HUWL¿HG5DGLRORJLVWVXVLQJ
computer-assisted detection
Waldo County Healthcare, Inc.
Caring for our neighbors since 1901
118 Northport Avenue • Belfast, Maine 04915
207-338-2500 or 1-800-649-2536
www.wchi.com

Appointments
can be scheduled
by referral at

338-9366

Street, second and fourth Thursday of every month; and
• Spectrum Generations, Damariscotta, 563-1363, 521
Main Street, first Tuesday of every month.
The public is invited to call the agency’s Consumer
Helpline at 1-800-639-1553. The agency’s Web site is
www.spectrumgenerations.org.

Native American
Apache Sapokniona
to Speak in Rockland
Sapokniona, Native American Apache elder and healer,
will speak on Tuesday, October 27, at the Rockland Public
Library in the Community Room from 6 to 7:30 p.m. She
will be introduced by Rockland astrologer Ananur Forma
and will talk about the changing times on planet Earth. Suggested donation is $15. For more information, call Forma,
594-2565.
Two of Sapokniona’s CDs have been nominated for Nammies, the Native American equivalent of the Grammies.
Following the Boys’
Night Out series held earlier this fall, local girls
will again have their turn
to enjoy “Food, Facts &
Fun” in the Girls’ Night
Out program at the Pen Bay YMCA in Rockport.
Knox County and Lincolnville girls in grades three, four
and five and their mothers or other significant women in
their lives are invited to attend the November sessions of
the Girls’ Night Out program. The sessions will be held on
Thursdays, November 5, 12 and 19.
In its seventh year, the focus of the program, led by Hank
Lunn, Nancy Laite and Adrienne Gallant, is to have fun
while enhancing the bonds between girls and women and
to provide information on issues such as not using tobacco or other substances, anti-bullying, increased physical
activity and good nutrition. Each evening starts with a
“Getting to Know You” activity, followed by a light healthy
meal and a short discussion on making healthy choices.
The remainder of the evening is spent playing games and
other activities that girls and women can participate
in equally.
The program is a collaboration between the Knox County Community Health Coalition (A Local Healthy Maine
Partnership) and the Pen Bay YMCA.
The series is free, but participants must register. Enrollment is limited, and a commitment to attend all three of the
sessions is encouraged.
To register, contact Nancy Laite at 594-5440, extension 2,
or nllaite2@myfairpoint.net.

YMCA’s
Girls’ Night
Out Nov. 5

BEEF SALE!

NEW YORK STRIP ........... 5.99/lb.
CHOICE RIB EYE
& TENDERLOINS ............ $7.49/lb.
STILL AVAILABLE…

}

Ground Chuck Angus Burgers
.......................... $15.99

10 lb. Box

FOOD DEPOT

A Division of Rockland Foodservice

No Membership
Card Required

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-4
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Carrying On with Justice for All
Three generations at the bar,
all sworn in at the Knox
County Courthouse
by Melissa Waterman

Three generations of the Collins family were in the Knox
County Courthouse on Wednesday morning, October 21, as
Maine Supreme Court Active-Retired Justice Samuel
Collins, Jr. officiated at the swearing-in ceremony admitting his grandson Justin Collins to the bar.
Justin’s uncle, Edward Collins, a lawyer with Crandall,
Hanscom & Collins in Rockland, made the motion to admit
his nephew.
Justice Sam Collins, 86 years old and also the uncle of
Senator Susan Collins, said after the ceremony that “it was
a great day.”
For the Collins family, the day marked the third generation to be sworn in at the same courthouse.
The newly admitted Collins graduated from the University of Maine in Orono in 2006 summa cum laude with a
degree in political science. He later attended the University of Maine School of Law, from which he graduated in
May of this year.
Also accepted to the bar during Wednesday’s ceremony
was Avery Day, who graduated from Vinalhaven High School
in 1998. After studying at George Washington University
and working in Senator Collins’ office, he attended Harvard
Law School, from which he graduated cum laude this year.
Michelle Gryga also graduated from the University of
Maine School of Law this year. She worked as a clerk for
Justice Joseph Field, who joined Justice Collins in presiding over the ceremony. Gryga focused on fisheries law and
will be employed by the Maine Lobstermen’s Association
in Washington, D.C.
Justice Collins administered two oaths to the new lawyers,
one in which they pledged to defend the United States Constitution and in the second oath, to practice law honorably.
“The attorney’s oath is the oldest such oath in these United States,” Collins said. “The Commonwealth of Massachusetts [of which Maine was a part until 1840] had the
same oath but at some point decided to change to more modern language. But after a few years, they went back to the
old language.” In the oath Coffin, Gryga and Day pledged
to accept clients regardless of “lucre or malice.”
“Take this oath seriously,” Collins admonished the three
in closing. “Remember that everyone is entitled to justice
whether they have the money to pay a lawyer or not. So I
congratulate you and ask you to join with me and all the

Maine Supreme Court Active-Retired Justice
Samuel Collins, Jr., Edward Collins, and Justin
Collins at the Knox County Courthouse, where, as of
Wednesday morning, all three generations
have been sworn in to the Maine bar.
other members of the Maine bar to carry on a program of
justice for all who come to us.”
The Knox County Bar Association held a reception after
the ceremony for the three lawyers and their families.

Public Meetings on Hazard Mitigation Plan
public’s involvement in validation of risks and strateRevision Set for Oct. 27 isgiestheincluded
in the County Plan,” says Eric Galant, execuThe Knox County Emergency Management Agency
(EMA) was approved for a Comprehensive Hazard Mitigation Planning grant. Along with the Mid-Coast Regional Planning Commission (MCRPC), municipal and private sector
partners, the agency began the revision cycle in December
2008. The planning committee is on track to submit the revision for preliminary review by the Federal Emergency Management Agency early. The plan revision effort, required
every five years, follows guidelines set by FEMA.
The purpose of a Hazard Mitigation Plan is to assess the
county’s risk of likely disasters, inventory special-need populations and critical infrastructure, and to develop strategies and goals to lessen the impacts of a potential disaster.
“A vital element of the Hazard Mitigation Planning process

tive director of the MCRPC. “Input from municipalities and
interested citizens is vital to make the plan work successfully for us.”
The planning committee will host two public meetings to
discuss the plan. Both will be held on Tuesday, October 27,
at Rockland City Hall, located on Pleasant Street. There will
be a morning information session starting at 9 a.m. and an
evening presentation at 7 p.m. Interested members of the public are encouraged to attend.
To view work in progress on the plan, visit the resources
and downloads page of the Midcoast Regional Planning Commission website at www.midcoastplanning.org.
For more information, contact the Knox County EMA
office at 594-5155.

Meetings Scheduled to Learn Needs of People
24 Hospital Lane, Calais.
with Brain Injuries
“The goal is to gather information from persons with brain
Public meetings have been scheduled in October and
November to learn more about the unmet needs of people
with brain injuries in Maine.
The Acquired Brain Injury Advisory Council (ABIAC)
will host public hearings later this month to hear responses
to the Department of Health & Human Services (DHHS) Plan
for Brain Injury 2008-09, the priorities established by the
council, and to learn more about the unmet needs of persons
with brain injuries and their families.
The hearings will be held from 10 a.m. to noon on Saturday, October 24, at Houlton Regional Hospital, 20 Hartford
Street, Houlton; on Saturday, October 31, at Franklin Memorial Hospital, 111 Franklin Health Commons, Farmington;
and on Saturday, November 7, at Calais Regional Hospital,

injuries, their families, rehabilitation experts, providers of
services and the public,’’ says Gary Wolcott, Brain Injury
Services program manager at the Office of Physical and Cognitive Disabilities Services at DHHS. “If people cannot attend,
we welcome written comments through November 17.”
Written comments should be forwarded to the Acquired
Brain Injury Advisory Council, Attention: Deb Caron, Brain
Injury Services, OACPDS/DHHS, 11 State House Station,
2nd Floor Marquardt Building, Augusta, ME 04333. They
can also be e-mailed to OACPDS.DHHS@maine.gov.
The DHHS Plan for Brain Injury Services 2008-2009 is
available at www.maine.gov/dhhs/data_reports.shtml.
For further information, contact Wolcott at 287-4242 or
OACPDS.DHHS@maine.gov.

INSTANT CASH
Waldoboro Pawn & Jewelry

When The Cost of Living ESTATE JEWELRY BOUGHT & SOLD!
• GOLD
• EQUIPMENT
Catches You Short We Can
• SILVER
• TVs/VCRs
Be the Answer To Your Money
• TOOLS
Needs
NO CREDIT CHECK • DIAMONDS

OLD MILL MALL
U.S. Rte. 1 & Depot St.
Waldoboro, Maine 04572

832-4747

Tues.-Fri. 9:00 am-5:00 pm
Sat. 9 am-1 pm
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DAVE Barry
Eat All That You Can Eat

T

he U.S. Army is developing a new Combat Sandwich.
Really. Army food technicians say this sandwich can
remain edible, without refrigeration, for three years. Granted, that’s nowhere near the staying power of those $4.50
hot dogs they sell at airports, some of which have been
rotating on their grills since the Lindbergh flight. But it’s
still impressive.
I recently had an opportunity to field-test the new Combat Sandwich, and will give you my review once I get my
new artificial stomach. No, seriously, I’m fine, and my
review will follow this informative HISTORY OF MILITARY FOOD:
The legendary French general Napoleon “Bone” Aparte
once observed that “an army marches on its stomach.” Of
course, Napoleon was talking about French soldiers, who
drank large quantities of wine and thus often could not
march on their actual feet (“Forward . . . CRAWL!”). In
battle, they routinely shot at their own artillery to make
it shut up so they could sleep.
But the point is that food is vital for soldiers. The ancient
Romans knew this: No matter how far their soldiers ventured from Rome, they knew that, come dinnertime, the
Domino’s delivery chariot would come thundering into
camp, driven by a man who knew that if he was more than
30 minutes late, he’d be disemboweled.
By the American Civil War, the military had developed
a ration called “hardtack,” which was similar to plywood
but not as tender. The advantage of hardtack was that it
did not spoil, so if soldiers were pinned down on the battlefield, unable to get supplies, they could simply reach
into their knapsacks, pull out their hardtack and throw it
at the enemy.
In World War II, the Army developed “K-rations,” which
were critical to the outcome of the war, because the Allied
soldiers knew that if they won, they would no longer have
to eat K-rations. After the war, tons of leftover K-rations
were given to starving war refugees, who gave them back.
Today they are used primarily in road construction and
fruitcake.
During the Cold War, there was a fierce competition
between the United States and the Soviet Union to gain
superiority in the field of military food. This culminated
in the Red Army’s development of the legendary “Big
Ivan” Tactical Assault Sausage, which was the size of a
subway car and theoretically could feed one infantryman
for 400 years. In 1987, a dozen of these babies were
dropped from bombers to Soviet troops in Afghanistan;
shortly thereafter, communism collapsed.
So food has played a vital role in military history, which
is why the Army’s new Combat Sandwich is so exciting.
When I heard about it, I asked the Army to send me one,
and the Army graciously sent me two: one barbecued
chicken, and one pepperoni, both wrapped in brown military foil packets that you need a bayonet to open.
I field-tested these sandwiches on a Florida beach, where
the harsh battlefield-style conditions included heat, sand
and a large pink man walking around in a tiny red thong.
If anything is going to ruin a person’s appetite for a sandwich, it is suddenly finding yourself face to face with the
flagrant crevasse that this man was sporting.
But even under these conditions, the Combat Sandwich
held up well. It’s a “pocket” style sandwich, which means
it looks as if it has spent time in somebody’s pocket. But I
thought it was quite tasty, in a spicy way. Of course, I think
everything is tasty, including cold cuts so old that when
you try to take them out of the refrigerator, they skitter away
on little mold legs and hide behind the beer. I will eat food
with an expiration date written in Roman numerals.
So I gave a few bites of Combat Sandwich to my wife,
who’s very strict about food freshness, always rooting
through the refrigerator and throwing out pieces of pizza
that, in my opinion, still have years of service left. She
actually liked the Combat Sandwich. So did my motherin-law, who is picky about most things, although she has
graciously made an exception in my case.
In conclusion, the Combat Sandwich is a strong addition to our nation’s combat-food arsenal. It is a tribute to
the men and women who devised it, and the courageous
barbecued chickens and pepperonis who gave their lives
to make it possible. I know I speak on behalf of a grateful nation when I say: What’s for dessert?
©2009 The Miami Herald.
This classic Dave Barry column was originally published on August 18, 2002.
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2009-2010 FOOTBALL CONTEST

Open
Daily

LOCALLY OWNED
& OPERATED BY
BETH AND PAT
PROVOST

Gift Certificates, A Great Gift!

Bullwinkle’s & The Bog Tavern

594-9494

Great Steaks, Prime Rib on Weekends,
Pulled Pork, Seafood & More!

Serving Rockland/Thomaston

12 Beers on Tap • 21 Bottled Beers • Full Bar

236-6212

Route 1, Moose Crossing • Waldoboro • 832-6272

Serving Rockport/Camden

Come Spring Café
Great Home Cooking & Friendly Service

Home Style Country Cooking
Daily Specials
Open Mon.-Wed. 6 AM - 2:30 PM
THURS., FRI . & SAT. 6 AM - 8:00 PM
Sun. 7 AM - 2:30 PM
HEALD HWY., UNION

785-2300

Eat In
or
Take Out

Full
Kitchen

Pizza, Calzones, Burgers, Fried Chicken and More
Gas, Propane and Clothing
Open: Mon.-Fri. 5am-8pm
Sat. 6am-8pm • Sun. 6am-6pm
Rte. 17 • S. Hope • 785-3355 • pushawstradingpost.com

Doug Curtis, Jr., AAMS®
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Financial Advisor

279 Main Street
Suite 5
Rockland
207-594-9323 Fax 888-264-5812
Toll Free 888-594-9340
doug.curtis@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

The Place to Be for
The Best Halloween
Party in Town
DJ, Dancing,
Costume Party,
Treats and Tricks
Great Cocktail Specials
Largest variety of Bomb Shots on the Coast

AS ALWAYS…NO COVER
Open 7 days 11am-1am
Happy Hour Every Day 11am-6pm

The

Underground

Lounge

Downstairs @ The Trade Winds

ROCKLAND CAFE
DINNER SPECIALS
Thurs. – Fri. – Sat. – Sun.

Bourbon Beef Tenderloin Tips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.99
with Mushrooms and Onions

All You Can Eat Maine Shrimp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14.99
Baked Haddock with Seafood Stuffing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14.99
Tortilla Crusted Tilapia & Grilled Chicken . . . . . $10.99
BBQ Baby Rack Ribs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.99
with French Fries and Cole Slaw
Two Boneless Pork Chops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.99
Lobster Dinner – One . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18.99

Two. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29.99
ALL DINNERS SERVED WITH CHOICE OF TWO:
POTATO, DAILY VEGETABLE, SALAD, COLESLAW

Open @ 8:30pm-Th, Fri, Sat Nites

All-You-Can-Eat Seafood 7 Days A Week

1 Jello Shots On Thursdays
Costume Party With Prizes
& Mike Rodrigue Halloween

JUST LIKE A BUFFET, BUT WE SERVE YOU
441 Main Street • Rockland, Maine
596-7556

$

Hot & Cold
Sandwiches
Deli Items
Cold Beer
ATM
& Soda
Phone: 596-7321
Collectables
Bottle
Large Assortment of Sports Cards
Redemption
67 South Main St.

NOW WITH AG – NEW LOW PRICES ON MEAT, PRODUCE & GROCERIES!

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 6am-7pm • Thurs. & Fri. 6am-8pm • Sat. 7am-8pm • Sun. 8am-7pm

s r

r

TM

www.rocklandcafe.com

Go
a
P triots!

EARTHWORK EXPERTS
Established 1949
190 Pleasant Street, Rockland • 594-4630

GEORGE C. HALL & SONS INC.

FOOTBALL
CONTEST
ENTRY FORM
CHECK OFF ONE WINNER OF EACH GAME
WINNER: Person with most correct answers.
TIES: Determined by closest points scored total for Mon. Night Game.
ONLY ONE ENTRY PER HOUSEHOLD, ONLINE OR PRINT, PER WEEK,
WILL BE ENTERED IN THE DRAWING.

Sunday, November 1
❑ Denver at Baltimore ❑
❑ Houston at Buffalo ❑
❑ Cleveland at Chicago ❑
❑ St. Louis at Detroit ❑
❑ Minnesota at Green Bay ❑
❑ Miami at N.Y. Jets ❑
❑ San Francisco at Indianapolis ❑
❑ Seattle at Dallas ❑
❑ Jacksonville at Tennessee ❑
❑ Oakland at San Diego ❑
❑ N.Y. Giants at Philadelphia ❑
❑ Carolina at Arizona ❑
Monday, November 2
❑ Atlanta at New Orleans ❑

Each week’s
winner will
receive a

Big Halloween Party
Halloween Night
$100 for Best Costume
Great Food – Cold Beer
“Nobody has more fun than us”

$25.00
GIFT
CERTIFICATE

at any
one of the
participating
businesses
on this page.

593-9336

275 Main Street, Rockland

HOME
SAFE SALE

SAFE CORPORATION

We're tougher than we look.

Last week’s winner
was Duane Mackie of
Rockland with 11 correc
t
picks who won in a
tiebreaker wih Lisa Stev
ens.

Now in Progress!

All Gift Certificates will be mailed out at the end of each month.

738 MAIN STREET • ROCKLAND
MON.-FRI.
8 AM - 5 PM

594-4750

Total Points Mon., Nov. 2 Game:______________________

12 Myrtle Street

October 22-25

Name:_______________________________________________

“Our Lobster Roll is
Better Than Reds!”

Lobster
ONLY
$
Roll 8 95
Thomaston Pik Qwik
138 Main St.

354-8223

Address:_____________________________________________
______________________________________________________
Phone:_______________________________________________
If I Win, Make My Gift Certificate Good At:
____________________________________________________

ARE YOU
READY
FOR SOME
FOOTBALL?
WE ARE!

(select any business on this page)

Drop Off or Mail Entries to: THE FREE PRESS
c/o Football Contest
8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841
OR FAX: 596-6698
Entries Must Be Received By 5 pm Friday, Oct. 30th.

Watch all the games on our HI DEF Flat Screens
Enjoy your Favorite Beverage & Nachos, Burgers, Pizza & More
43 Mechanic St., Camden, Maine 04843
Phone: (207) 230-7135
Hours: Dinner: 5-9:30 Daily; Lunch: 11:30-2:30 Wed.-Sun.;
Happy Hour: 3-6 Daily
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Mank Honored for 25 Years of Service — On Monday,
October 19, the directors of Rockland Savings Bank FSB recognized bank president
Harry Mank on the occasion of his 25th year of service to the bank. Mank was presented
with a watch, and refreshments (including lobster rolls) were enjoyed by the staff. Pictured are the Rockland Savings directors with Mank: left to right, John Ware, Arthur
Sprowl, Morris Payson, Harry Mank, Bill Gleason, Neal Shepard and Howard Edwards.

D

Downeast
School of
Massage
Open
House

owneast School of Massage
(DSM) in Waldoboro will
hold an open house on Saturday,
October 24, at 2 p.m. to introduce
people to the opportunities in the
massage therapy profession and
to the competency-based curriculum that the Downeast School of
Massage will offer in its upcoming January 2010 program. The
open house will include a tour of the classrooms, library, hydrotherapy department with

spa and sauna, and the DSM
store, and refreshments will be
served in the student lounge.
The school is located at 99
Moose Meadow Lane, off Route
220 North (Washington Road) in
Waldoboro. Call 832-5531 or email admissionsdsm@hughes.net
for more information or to sign
up for the open house. A catalog
can be downloaded at www.downeastschoolofmassage.net.

“Support Animal Welfare”
License Plate Now Available
A new “Support Animal Welfare” specialty registration license plate is now available
in Maine.
The proceeds from the sale of the plate support two Department ofAgriculture programs:
the Animal Welfare Auxiliary Fund supports
animal rescue programs, including puppy mill
seizures and animal shelters, and the Companion Animal Sterilization Fund supports
domestic animal spay and neuter programs.
The new specialty plate features the colorful silhouettes of a cat, dog, horse and bird,
and the slogan “respect, love, adopt.” The
Maine Animal Leader Team (MALT)
designed the plate. MALT members include

BUSINESS

Planet Dog, Happy Tails, the Animal Welfare Society, the Animal Refuge League,
Maine Humane Society and the State Animal Welfare Program. MALT members collected the 2,000 pre-sales and $50,000 needed to implement the new specialty plate.
The new plate is available at motor vehicle branch offices as well as town offices that
issue registration plates. The fee is $20 for
the first year and $15 for renewals. Vanity
plates are available for an additional fee, subject to availability.
An image of the plate can be seen at
www.planetdog.com/about/plate. Vanity plates
may be ordered at www.maine.gov/sos/bmv/.

Elderly Services

Jayme Okma Lee and John
rganizers of the upcomBurns of the Small Enterprise
ing Juice Conference
Growth Fund (SEGF), who
have received an anonymous
will organize the pitch session.
donation of $30,000, with the
A $9 million “evergreen fund,”
stipulation that the funds be
SEGF is a venture capital fund
invested on behalf of Midthat invests exclusively in
coast Magnet into innovative
Maine companies that demonMaine businesses.
strate a potential for high
Juice 2.0, “Building Maine’s
growth and public benefit.
Innovation Networks,” will
Interested entrepreneurs should regtake place on November 13 and 14 in Business
Camden. The conference is designed
plans ister for the conference and contact
Skip Bates for more information. Busito “bring together creative entrepreneurs, artists, innovators, finance pro- must be ness plans must be received by
fessionals and statewide leaders at the submitted November 1. Participants in the pitch
session will have an opportunity to
intersection of technology, tradition
and design for the purpose of energiz- by Nov. 1 explain their business plan in a confidential setting. Reviewers will include Susan
ing Maine businesses.”
“One of the most exciting elements of the Snowden, Bangor Savings Bank; John Burns,
conference is the pitch session,” says Skip SEGF; Mark Kaplan, CEI Ventures; and
Bates, board president of conference produc- Michael Gurau, Clear Venture Partners. The
er Midcoast Magnet and vice president of Busi- top-rated entrepreneurs will then receive an
ness Banking at Bangor Savings. “We are look- opportunity to pitch their ideas to an expanded
ing to introduce start-ups and businesses that audience of investment professionals. $25,000
are expanding to potential investors and banks. will be invested in the winning business and
Not only will the conference be a great oppor- two runners-up will receive $2,500 each.
Tickets for the Juice conference, to be held
tunity to network, we now actually have some
at the Camden Opera House, are $225. To regmoney to put to work.”
Collaborating on the pitch session will be ister, visit www.juiceconference.org.

Juice
Conference
Offers
$30,000
to Start-ups

Applications Sought
for 2009 Noyce Award
TheMaineCommunityFoundationisaccepting applications and nominations for the 2009
Noyce Award for Nonprofit Excellence. The
theme of this year’s NoyceAward is “Strengthening Community by Building Leadership.”
The award, which comes with a $10,000
unrestricted grant, will honor a nonprofit organization that supports leadership development.
Special consideration will be given to programs
for people who are typically underrepresented or encounter barriers to accessing leadership positions, such as low-income individuals, members of racial and ethnic minorities,
immigrants and refugees, and youth.

Natalie’s
Invites
Recipes for
New Bar
Menu

N

atalie’s restaurant at Camden Harbour Inn invites
the public to submit recipies for
its new winter bar menu. “We
welcome ideas, recipes and
culinary brainwaves,” says Raymond Brunyanszki, co-owner
of the Camden Harbour Inn.
Recipes and ideas, including
the submitter’s name and a phone number,
should be submitted by e-mail to
dine@camdenharbourinn.com. Recipes must
be original, and the Camden Harbour Inn
and Natalie’s reserve the right to use the
recipe(s) for the restaurant, publications and
promotion. Closing date for submissions is

Tuesday, October 27.
Natalie’s executive chef
Lawrence Klang and his culinary team, maitre ’d Tom
Laslavic, bar manager Ben Dorr
and Brunyanszki will evaluate
all suggestions. When the Camden Harbour Inn decides to feature an entree on the bar menu,
the submitter will be invited for a dinner for
two at Natalie’s and will have the opportunity to prepare the dish with Klang.
The evaluations of submitted recipes can
be followed at http://twitter.com/nataliescamden. Information will also be available at
www.nataliesrestaurant.com.

Moving

Miscellaneous

Moving Services,
Attic & Garage Cleanouts,
Recycling of Unwanted Items

DIRECTORY

Family Owned & Operated

207-236-2621

ablecleanouts@yahoo.com

Massage

PROFESSIONAL
Miscellaneous
MOVING
SERVICE

Relaxing Massage for
Whole Health & Well-Being
BALANCE

Fully Licensed & Insured

Massage Studio

organic products • green practice
Gift Certificates
Jessica A. Weatherbee
Licensed Massage Therapist

The application deadline is November 4.
Noyce Award application forms and guidelines can be found at www.mainecf.org. For
more information, e-mail Lelia DeAndrade
at ldeandrade@mainecf.org.
The Maine Community Foundation established the award in 1990 to honor Elizabeth
Noyce (1930-1996), often referred to as
Maine’s premier philanthropist, and to recognize exceptional nonprofit leadership and
service in Maine. Previous winners include
Maine Migrant Health Program, Coastal
Enterprises Inc. and the Franklin County
Community College Network.

Able Moving and Cleanouts

SERVICE

1 1 9 T I L L S O N AV E . , R O C K L A N D

594-9794

. Dependable, Trained

Elderly Housing

Customized Massage
to Suit Your Individualized Needs

MOVING & STORAGE

Only $10 for 10 minutes!

596-6700
F Deep Tissue Massage
F Myofascial Release
F Swedish Massage
F Shiatsu

.
.

Professional Moving, Local
& Interstate
Safe & Secure Heated Storage
Piano Moving

Route 90

Warren, ME

273-1250 • 800-649-2551

Ainslee Pine LMT

Bay Chiropractic Center
279 Main Street
Rockland

ART RUBBER STAMPS & ACCESSORIES
Variety of Inks, Papers, Beads,
Pens & Charms

KNOWLTON

Tr y chair massage

(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com
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A D V E RT I S E

Rt. 17, W. Rockport, South-east of 17-90 intersection

230-0894

IN THE B S D Call Steve 596-0055
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Home Improvements & Renovations

Lawn & Garden

Your Full Service Contractor

A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE

Free
Free
Garages • Vinyl Siding • Decks • Metal Roofing
Windows • Doors • Gutters • Home Additions
Interior Renovations • Shingle Roofing
Garage Doors • Porches • Sun Rooms

18

Built • Installed • Guaranteed
Free Estimates • References

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

Certified Preventative Maintenance Inspector

Consultation
Consultation
Chris
Chris975-3025
975-3025

BBB
oooooooooooo

Show Home: Rockport RT 1
Show
Home:
Rockport
RT 1
Office:
Brewster
BuildingCamden
Office: Brewster
Building - Camden
Web: 3Dk-design.com

MEMBER
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Oyster River Handyman

Spring & Fall Clean-up
Landscaping ~ Miscellaneous Jobs
832-5845 or 542-9094

Tel: (207) 832-6110

Insured

Landscaping
Hydroseeding

Horticultural
Services
(207) 441-7045
(207) 441-7061
Flower Maintenance

Spring & Fall Clean Up

Ken Spear, Jr.
207-354-7139

McCARTHY POINT
Builders
New Construction, Roofing, Siding, Garages,
Decks, Remodeling, Gold Seal Steel Buildings
mccarthypointbuilders@yahoo.com

Flooring
“We Offer Expert Advice”
DISCOUNTS ON
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Eric Evans
Energy Auditor
DRAFTY OLD
HOUSE ?

Wood Floors

START with an ENERGY AUDIT
to find the best fuel-saving
HOME IMPROVEMENTS.

A.E. SAMPSON

236-9635 706-6913
belevans@roadrunner.com

104 Park St., Rockland • M-F 8-5 • Sat. 9-2

Manufacturers of Plank & Strip Wood Flooring

171 Camden St.
(Rt. 90) Warren

273-4000
www.aesampsonandson.com

Rentals

Certified by Building Performance Institute,
Maine Home Performance with Energy Star

Energy

Pro-Rental

Wadsworth
Energy, Inc.

of rockp rt

342-3100

“Choice of the Pros”

EQUIPMENT & TOOL RENTALS FOR CONTRACTORS & HOME OWNERS
s r

r

TM

440 WEST STREET 236-8803 RTE. 90, ROCKPORT

Chair Repair & Supplies
Anne’s Old Chairs
to Mend
25 Warrenton St.
Glen Cove, ME 04846
594-2015

We Sell #2 Oil, K-1 & Diesel Fuel
• 24-Hr. Service • Family Owned & Operated • Master Oil Burner Tech
We also Install Oil, Propane, Solar Hot Water & Geothermal Heating
Systems. Serving most of Knox & Waldo Counties

Engineering

BULLDOG ENGINEERING
GENERAL REPAIRS MARINE REPAIRS
• Machine Shop • Engine Repairs
• Fabrication • Transmission Rebuilds
• Welding • General Service

F a b r i c , F o a m , U p h o l s t e r y, B o a t C u s h i o n s ,
Slip Covers & Chair Caning

Call Mike @ 785-2887

1 0 t h Ye a r A n n i v e r s a r y S a l e

w w w. b d o g e n g . c o m

ADVERTISE

Booking for

FALL CLEANUP
Porter’s Call 975-5070

PAINTING &
DECORATING
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

Energy Audit

AND A WHOLE LOT MORE!
594-2000
r

W BRUSH/TREE WORK
W LAWN MOWING W CARETAKING
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

Serving all of Knox County

orhtj@hotmail.com

s r

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Snow Plowing & Sanding

207-354-8592

FLOORING
WALLPAPER

HARLEY
COMPANY INC.
THE

New Lawn Installation

53 OYSTER RIVER RD.
THOMASTON

S chof ield’s

goldrup8@verizon.net

“Providing Quality Care for Your Property”

Roofing

complete Home Service

(207) 975-3832

DELANO’S LAWN CARE

Paver Patios & Walks

Insured

Reasonable Rates – Free Estimates

PRO-MOWING

Rock Walls

Carpentry • Painting HANDYMAN
Renovations
CARPENTRY & PAINTING
All Home Maintenance DUMP RUNS & CLEANOUTS
Small Backhoe Service Jim - 338-4353 • 593-7163

• Lawn Mowing & Trimming
• Snowblowing
• Sanding

Total Lawn Care & Maintenance
LAWN MOWING - CARETAKING
SPRING & FALL CLEAN-UP
MISCELLANEOUS JOBS
INSURED

Chris@3Dk-design.com
Chris@3Dk-design.com

Organic Mulch Installation & Lawn Care

18yrs

• Spring & Fall Cleanups
• Snow Plowing
• Walkway & Stair Shoveling

for appointment
call call
for
appointment

1-800-464-3039
www.all-season.com

BATHS
TOO !

Depot Street Lawn Care

Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

IN THE

B S D Call Steve 596-0055

Wooden Boat Repair

WOODEN BOAT
REPAIR

Heating

Experienced Shipwright
Large Shop • Storage Available

Pen-Bay Oil

COMMERCIAL OR PLEASURE

211 Union Street~Rockport
www.penbayoil.com

FAIR RATES

207-594-8643

Window Cleaning

236-2851
Heating Oils
LP Gas
Diesel
24 Hr Burner Service
Price Protection Plans
Bookkeeping

Atlantic
Business Services
D.B.A. Jackson Hewitt

Having Trouble
with Monthly
Bookwork?
Let Us Do It for You!
Contractors
Fishermen
Truck Drivers

MASTER OF
THE ART
SINCE 1983

FALL’S HERE ne!

40% Off for Everyo

Post-Construction Specialist

Neill Peterson
505-5587
ROCKLAND TO BUCKSPORT

Sewing Alterations & Repairs

Custom Sewing

• Patterns • Design • Repairs
• Leather • Custom Work

CAMDEN
207-542-7498

patzbag@yahoo.com

RATES AS LOW AS $60/mo.

594-7794

Limo Service

Movement Classes
HIGH MOUNTAIN
HALL
A variety of movement classes
in a beautiful space.

Serving Midcoast Maine
Airport Connections & Other Destinations
www.AtlanticLimoEXpress.com

Rockland F (207) 542-2290

Info at www.highmountainhall.com
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FREE PRESS CLASSIFIEDS
HIGH COMMISSION SALES
POSITION AVAILABLE
Fun, flexible part-time commissiononly sales position available in our
Belfast/Searsport territory.
Responsibilities include: Actively
develop new business and work with
current advertisers. The successful
applicant must be reliable, friendly and
ethical. Send a resume to Steve Davis
at admanager@freepressonline.com or
mail it to The Free Press,
8 North Main Street, Suite 101,
Rockland, Maine 04841
YA R D S A L E S
YARD SALE
Nativity Lutheran Church
179 Old County Road,
Rockport,
Saturday, October 24,
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Appliances, exercise equipment,
furniture, books and games,
and more.
(10/22)
__________________________

VEHICLES
2002 DODGE ONE TON, with
11-foot dry box, 40K, 5-speed,
$6,000 (yes, $6,000!). 446-3839. (kr)
__________________________
1996 CHEVY TAHOE, 147,000
miles by original owner, very
good rubber, nice leather interior, body in decent shape, no accidents, 4-door, 4-wheel drive,
great SUV for the upcoming winter, company vehicle and company has been sold so this vehicle
has to go, $3,500 OBO. Call
691-3510
FMI. (kr)
__________________________
2005 CHRYSLER MINIVAN,
Town & Country, stow-and-go
seats, fully loaded, 70,000 miles,
excellent condition, private owner,
$11,800. 338-4814. (10/29)
__________________________
2005 CANYON PICKUP
TRUCK, A/C, 4x4, must sell,
$7,410.
593-7888. (10/22)
__________________________

B O AT I N G
STORAGE — Covered boat
storage available in Hope, very
low
cost. 236-6941. (10/22)
__________________________
BOAT STORAGE — outdoor,
$15/ft.
832-6237. (10/29)
__________________________

COMPOST
COMPOST, well aged, all natural
ingredients, we make what we sell,
$40/c.y. loaded or $50/c.y. delivered.
Call anytime, 832-4204. (k/r)
__________________________

FOR SALE
WATCHBANDS AND BATTERIES, expertly installed, all
major brands serviced. Watch
Repair Center, Knox Mill,
Mechanic St., Camden. 236-3933.
(kr)
__________________________
TWO ZERO 4-DOOR FREEZERS, each 12' long, $500 OBO.
Also, two 12' coolers, price negotiable. Call 785-3355, and ask for
Jerry,
Susan or Sandra. (kr)
__________________________
GOURMET TEAS, www.teacupsisters.com. Phone 354-6171, Fax
354-0809. Buy direct and save
15%.
(12/31)
__________________________
BTU BLOCKS, made from compressed dry wood shavings, blocks
are an alternative to firewood.
www.aesampsonandson.com/btu
or
273-4000 for information. (10/22)
__________________________
ASHLEY WOOD STOVE,
good condition, $250. 832-4400.
(kr)
__________________________
XC SKIS, Fischer Outbound
Crown, Alpina poles, Alpina
male size 8 boots, used twice,
$150 OBO. Snowshoes by
Tubbs, Trailblazer 30, for LL
Bean, never used, $50 OBO.
(10/22)
763-3207.
__________________________
NEW STORAGE SHED,
9 x 12, one window, double door,
cedar shingle siding, asphalt roof,
$1,500.
273-3234. (11/5)
__________________________
TIRED OF RAKING? Get a
rear bagger for your John Deere,
I have a 6.5-bushel system, $150
OBO.
Bob, 594-7893. (10/29)
__________________________

FOR SALE

Mobius, Inc.,

Preparator
The Farnsworth Art Museum seeks a preparator for
exhibition and collection activities. B.F.A. or B.A.
in art history strongly preferred, with prior experience in matting, framing, lighting, art handling and
installation required. Strong organizational and
communication skills, proven problem solving, and
ability to work independently and with the curatorial team are a must. Full time position with medical
benefits, salary commensurate with experience.
Send cover letter, resume, and contact information
for three references by October 30, 2009 to:
Angela Waldron, Registrar
Farnsworth Art Museum
16 Museum Street
Rockland, Maine, 04841

AN AGENCY SUPPORTING INDIVIDUALS WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES IS
SEEKING QUALIFIED CANDIDATES FOR THE POSITION OF:

RESIDENTIAL MANAGER
(SEARCH RE-OPENED)
Duties Include: Direct Supervision of Residential Supervisors at multiple sites.
Must be able to comply with and implement State regulations & documentation standards.
Preferred Qualifications: a Bachelor’s degree in human service, plus management/supervision experience.
Must have a clean, valid Maine Driver’s License with at least one year’s driving experience.
Generous Benefits Package: Low cost to employee benefits!
Health, dental and short-term disability insurance
Mileage reimbursement
For information & an application please call:
PHONE: (207) 563-3511 ext. 311 FAX: (207) 563-3561
Or use our website: www.mobiusinc.org to obtain an application.
Or come visit us.

Application Deadline: October 30, 2009

We are an equal opportunity employer. No phone calls please.

WA N T E D

CALLING ALL SENIOR CITIZENS

TIRED,
STRESSED,
Applications now being taken for
DEPRESSED? All-natural remSEEKING
edy soothes stress, improves Series 7 licensed financial assistant
Spacious carpeted apartments with appliances
mood; supports heart, immunity;
A
FULL-TIME
and services at Rankin Center
decreases fatigue, insomnia, body
to join successful financial
SERVICE
fat, cholesterol, cortisol. One week
in Rockland & Knox Hotel in Thomaston
TECHNICIAN
trial, $20, free shipping. Check, consulting/brokerage firm. Benefits.
Rent
is 30% of income for Incomes at or below
VISA/MC. Way of Life Inc. 207FOR OUR
Stimulating environment. Good
380-4334, Box 627, Damariscot1
Person$31,650
2
Persons$36,150
WALDOBORO
ta, ME 04543 www.ChaseStresopportunity for the right person.
sAway.com
(9/16/10)
LOCATION
__________________________
Please call 594-2743
Send resume to:
36" SATSUMA PALACE
SOME
VASE, $950. Pair Chinese porceTDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
RESPONSIBILITIES
EQUAL HOUSING
lain vases, 19.5", $195/pair.
OPPORTUNITY
Professionally Managed by ElderServ, Inc.
INCLUDE:
Monhegan seascape, $1,200. glenn.buckingham@raymondjames.com
372-8818.
(10/22)
__________________________
• Installing propane (LP-gas)
USED LOBSTER TRAPS,
tanks
SERVICES
SERVICES
R E A L E S TAT E
FOR RENT
need lots of repair, over 100 for
Install & pressure test gas
•
$150. Mooring buoy, $20. 16 ft.
JR’s PAINTING
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE ROCKLAND — PenBay Acres, THOMASTON/WARREN
service lines
aluminum boat, leaks, $100. DanFine Interiors/Exteriors
3 BR, 2 BA, 2-car garage, fenced LINE — 1 BR apt., heat includFALL CLEAN UP
•
Repairing & maintaining
forth
anchor,
$50.
542-2328.
(10/22)
Painting
&
Staining,
area,
outbuilding,
treehouse,
AND
ed, country setting but close to
__________________________
Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing,
great deck with view, sunny, town, water view, $725/month,
SNOWPLOWING
propane appliances
COMPOSTUMBLER, large
Plaster Repair.
Tree, leaves and junk removal, landscaped, $219,000. 594-8179 first, last and security required, • Convert gas appliances from
size, used two seasons, robust
Free estimates. References.
or
701-1892. (11/5)
Reasonable and Dependable.
applications now being accept__________________________
addition to a backyard garden.
natural gas to LP gas
Fully Insured.
Free Estimates
273-4111. (kr)
$425.
596-0093,
evenings.
(kr)
— 242 Limerock, ed.
ROCKLAND
__________________________
• Perform repairs & adjust273-6116.
__________________________
John Duffell
$137,000, 3 BR bungalow(k/r)
763-4358
ments on propane equipment
__________________________
style home, in town but low- THOMASTON/WARREN
FIREWOOD
or
322-9095.
LINE — 2 BR apt, with heat
THE HANDY WOMAN
full
basedensity
neighborhood,
COMPANY BENEFITS
(k/r)
__________________________
SERVICE
ment, oil heat, glassed-in porch included, country setting but
FIREWOOD — Green, cut,
INCLUDE:
Affordable:
R&B
with jalousie windows, comes close to town, no pets, nonsplit and delivered. $175/cord.
smokers, $750/mo. 273-4111. (kr)
• Interior/Exterior Painting
LAWNCARE & MOVING
fully
applianced
with
hardwood
763-4093.
(kr)
• Competitive base pay
__________________________
__________________________
• Dry Wall
Raking, hedge trimming, light floors. Make me an offer I can’t CAMDEN — Simple, sunny, fur- • Incentive bonus opportunity
• Laminate Floors
FIREWOOD — Seasoned hardtrucking, furniture moving.
refuse. (207) 263-5595, e-mail nished, 2 BR, 2 BA, mountain views,
• Residential Cleaning
wood, $200/cord, split. $75 pick• Excellent medical plan
Reasonable rates and over 10 bzzzz64@yahoo.com.
(10/22)
1/2 mile to town, $750/mo. plus util__________________________
• Snow Blowing
up, load hardwood rounds. Deliv• Generous company matchyears’ experience.
ities,
three
references,
security
•
Snow
Shoveling
ered to North Waldoboro area.
542-1612.
ing 401(k)
November
through
available
deposit,
F
O
R
R
E
N
T
•
Carpentry
319-3538.
(10/22)
(10/22)
__________________________
__________________________
(603) 585-3100. (10/22)
June.
• Paid holdiays & vacation
• Other Miscellaneous Jobs
__________________________
ROCKLAND
—
One-bedroom
FIREWOOD —Cut, split and
REGISTERED PHYSICAL
References and insured.
and studio apartments available at UNION — Brand new well insu- • Tuition reimbursement &
delivered. Call David at 691-6758.
Senior Citizen Discount.
THERAPIST
much more!
the Thorndike Building Apartments, lated, 2 BR apt., w/deck, $725/mo.
(11/5)
Jamie
Comita
Midcoast
area,
__________________________
385 Main St., Rockland, ranging plus oil heat & electricity, close to
jcthehandywoman.webs.com
Convenient, in-home services, from $625/studio; to $675/1 BR, Route 17, W/D hook up, no pets,
REQUIREMENTS:
(207) 323-4894 or 548-6231.
Skilled rehabilitative care,
EQUIPMENT
smoking. 236-3736 days. (10/29) • Must hold a valid Class B
includes heat & utilities. Call no
(kr)
__________________________
25
years’
experience,
__________________________
Kinney Rentals at 354-0100 for
R E N TA L
CDL with hazmat
References available.
OWLS HEAD — 2 BR, smokePAPERHANGING &
(kr)
appointment.
__________________________
(207)
785-5232.
free duplex apt., sunny, quiet neighUNION FARM EQUIPMENT
PAINTING
endorsements
(11/12)
LINCOLNVILLE — Room for borhood, no dogs, ref. required, • High school diploma or
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/backby William Forrest.
__________________________
rent,
private,
everything
includ$750/mo.
+
util.
785-3698.
(10/22)
hoe, excavator, wood splitter, wood
Thorough preparation.
__________________________
LIGHT TRUCKING
equivalent
ed, references please, $425/mo.
chipper. Delivery available, reason763-4321,
Attics, cellars, barns
LINCOLNVILLE
— 3.5 BR, 1
(kr)
763-4093,
ask
for
Pete.
able
rates. 1-800-935-7999. (kr)
Lincolnville.
__________________________
TO APPLY:
__________________________
cleaned out,
BA, cozy farmhouse, with 3.75
(kr)
__________________________
Appliances removed,
WARREN — 1 BR apartment acres, avail. Nov. 1, $875/mo.
Call our Waldoboro office at
WA N T E D
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
Dump runs, etc.
with living room, dining room plus utilities. FMI: 861-4004 or
207-832-5858 or
Siding, roofing, garages, window
and washer and dryer hookup, resirap@yahoo.com.
542-1612.
(11/12)
__________________________
SCRAP GOLD, PLATINUM replacement, decks and more.
heat
included, $695. 441-8118. (kr)
(10/22)
send
your resumé to
__________________________
__________________________
AND SILVER, immediate payBRISTOL — 2 BR log home,
Free estimates.
41 Washington Street
ment for broken jewelry, sterling,
private setting, 11⁄2 BA, $750/mo.
Fully insured.
dental gold. Northeast Gemlab,
Waldoboro, ME 04572
plus utilities. Black Duck RealCall 354-7024 or 691-6758.
Inc., Knox Mill, Mechanic St.,
F R E E P R E S S C L A S S I F I E D S W O R K ! ty, 237 Waldoboro Road, JefferAsk for David.
Att’n: Mary Brayall
Camden.
236-3933. (kr)
441-0919. (kr)
son,
(kr)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
WANTED TO BUY — Gold,
silver, old coins, diamond, estate
jewelry, dental gold. Top dollar
Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
paid or trade for new store jewelry. The Village Jeweler, (207)
Run
your
ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.50/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
582-6676. 221 Water Street, GarRun your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
diner,
Me. (kr)
__________________________
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!
USED SPINET PIANO, good
working condition. 230-6627.
(10/29)

__________________________

CONSIGNMENT
WANTED TO BUY — Need
hand knit or crochet goods to
sell. For information, call 845after 3 p.m. (kr)
2791,
__________________________

SERVICES
GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
• Tree, brush removal
• Pruning
• Aerial truck or climber
• Chipping, stump-grinding
• Lots Cleared
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured Arborist
Peter C. Green
763-4093.
— Reasonable Rates —
(k/r)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Yard Sale
Other
Name _________________________________________
Address _______________________________________
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
Phone _________________________________________

Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Subtotal = $
Times # of weeks ad to run x
TOTAL Due = $
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
The Free Press Classifieds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841
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MORE CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

FOR RENT

JEFFERSON — Large 3 BR
furnished home with 2 BA,
$1,000/mo. plus utilities. Black
Duck Realty, 237 Waldoboro
Road,
Jefferson, 441-0919. (kr)
__________________________
CAMDEN HARBOR — Furnished, 2 BR apt., private deck,
lg. yard, garden, brook, parking,
12-mo. lease, historic district
location, includes water, sewer,
yard maintenance, tenant pays oil
heat, electric, $650/mo., great
location.
236-2344. (11/12)
__________________________
OWLS HEAD — 1 BR home,
deck overlooking shoreline, 1
BA, winterized, woodstove,
propane, electric, $900/mo. plus
utilities.
594-5288. (10/22)
__________________________

CAMDEN — In-town, 1 BR, 1
BA, includes heat (oil-fired hot
water baseboard), sewer, water,
trash and snow removal, large
fertile food growing garden
space, lawn, off-street parking,
quiet, convenient, 1 indoor cat
welcome, near Reny’s, shopping,
laundromat, walk to harbor, 2
apts available, both on first floor,
$675 and one $700 w/glassed-in
large 3-season private entry
room, can be partially furnished
if desired, refs. f/l/sec. (negotiable) NS. please. cell: 975-9456
or
winunicorn@gmail.com (10/22)
__________________________
CAMDEN VILLAGE — Heat
included, 2 BR, 1 BA apt., spacious as a private home, can be
partially furnished, architectural
detailed older building perfect for
the creative person(s) who need
light, airy space, 2nd floor living
(incl. dining room, great closets),
and 3rd floor for creative picture
framer or storage, quiet, convenient to shopping, Reny’s, laundromat, walk to harbor and ice
cream, includes: heat, w/s/trash
and snow removal, 1 civilized
indoor cat welcome, large food
growing garden space and lawn,
off-street parking, rent with or
without reduction for small services, $850 or $1,050, refs., f/l/s
(negotiable), NS. 975-9456 (cell)
or winunicorn@roadrunner.com.
(10/22)
__________________________

ROCKLAND — South End, 2
BR, 1 BA apt., propane/electric
heat, tight and efficient, $700/mo.
(401)
439-7490. (10/22)
__________________________
UNION — Cabins to rent, shared
bath house, W/D, secluded, cozy,
$100-$125/weekly, possible swap
rent
for work. 485-6266. (10/22)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Pretty 7 yr. old
house in convenient, good location, renting the downstairs, unfurnished, new, freshly painted, 1+
BR, open kitchen, dining room,
living room, storage area and BA
w/shower, large closets, share
W/D and large deck. Seeking nonsmoking, clean, neat person, 6071, no pets, $625/mo., plus 30%
of
elec. and heat. 691-9039. (11/5)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Water views,
1st floor, 5 RM, 2 BRS, 1 & 1/2
BA, sunroom, deck, updated
kitchen, W/D hookup, large yard,
off-street parking, steps to boardwalk and downtown, no pets,
$950+ utilities, lease, deposit and
first
month’s rent. 542-3557. (11/26)
__________________________
CAMDEN — Mobile home lots
for rent to qualified applicants in
Camden
Park. 594-1046. (kr)
__________________________

FOR RENT
COMMERCIAL

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT

FURNISHED OFFICE SPACE
— 24 sq. ft. to 1,000 sq. ft. available, heat and high-speed Internet
included,
$10/sq. ft. 273-4111. (kr)
__________________________
SHARED THERAPY SPACE
— available at Lily Pond Aquatic Therapies for bodywork therapists. Rent includes heat, electricity, Web site coverage, online
advertising, two showers, waiting room and other amenities.
Please call or e-mail Gretchen for
full details, 557-5745, gretchenscott70@gmail.com.
(10/29)
__________________________
BELFAST — Good light and
water views from this 1,000 sq.
ft. studio space located on
Pendleton Street below the co-op
in Belfast, lease available immediately at $400/mo. Please contact Valerie at Cold Mountain,
338-4552.
(10/22)
__________________________

AA Gull Group
Meets at the Bolduc Correctional
Center, Warren, Thursday, 7 p.m.
__________________________

STORAGE
INDIVIDUAL 8' X 12' UNITS
are secure, clean, dry and private.
Only $40 monthly. Call anytime,
832-4204,
Friendship. (k/r)
__________________________

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT
For information about
area NA meetings,
call 1-800-974-0062.
__________________________

SEASONAL
R E N TA L

AA Hotline
1-800-737-6237
www.aamaine.org
PEMAQUID POINT — Cozy
Al-Anon Hotline
cottage.
354-0213. (kr)
__________________________
284-1844 / 1-800-498-1844
Hotline numbers are manned 24
FOR RENT
hours a day, seven days a week.
__________________________

COMMERCIAL

N.A. Y2K Group

7 p.m. Wednesday,
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
— with terrific Route 1 exposure, Meets at the Bolduc Correctional
Center, Warren.
$200/mo.
832-4400. (kr)
__________________________
__________________________

WALDOBORO AL-ANON
United Methodist Church
Parish Office,
93 Friendship Street, Waldoboro
- Sunday 7-8 p.m.
FMI: Dee, 832-2062.
__________________________
Is Food a Problem for You?
OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS MEETS:
On Friday, noon, Unitarian
Universalist Church of Belfast,
37 Miller Street, BELFAST.
__________________________
DEPRESSION & BIPOLAR
SUPPORT MEETINGS
Belfast: 7 p.m., Wednesday
Emmanuel Baptist Church,
Lincolnville Ave.
Rockland: 7-8 p.m. Thursday, First
Universalist Church, 345 Broadway. FMI: Heather, 691-3599.
__________________________
Sex and Love
Addicts Anonymous
FMI: E-mail mmislaa@fairpoint.net,
or go to: www.21.maine.org (click on
211 directory then keyword: Augustine
Fellowship).
__________________________
Common Journey Breast Cancer
Support Group, 6 to 8 p.m. at Merryspring Park, Conway Rd., Camden. First and third Monday. Info:
Linda
Zeigler, 594-6889.
___________________________
CRISIS LINE
Maine’s Statewide Toll Free
Crisis Hotline —
1-888-568-1112.
The Maine Department of
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services’ 24-hour crisis line
links to the center in Maine
nearest you.
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

MARKET BASKET
PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for two
weeks. Only one ad per household
per week will be printed. We can
only accept ads that are 20 words or
less. We cannot accept ads over the
phone – we do accept faxes (5966698). Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for inclusion in that week’s issue. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE
ADS qualify for the Market Basket.
Ads which do not follow these
guidelines cannot be printed.

Shoe Box of Beautiful Feathers,
all sizes, colors, good for fly tying,
$15.
529-5789.
__________________________
Computer Table, 55"W x 40"H x
24"D, oak look, good condition, $40.
Bureau, four drawer, brown, 30"W
x__________________________
37"H x 161⁄2"D, $30. 594-8293.
Table with Four Chairs, chairs
don’t match each other. $50. 7019407.
__________________________
Eight Frost Posts, $50. Fifty concrete blocks, $25. Roller blades,
1
8__________________________
⁄2, $25. 594-7811.
27" RCA Tru Flat Big Box Television,
works fine, $75. 236-8680.
__________________________
Kerosene Heaters, Corona, 22,000
BTU plus 5-gallon kerosene container, $20. Comfort Glow, 10,000
BTU plus 5-gallon kerosene
container, $20. Both work well.
FOR SALE
594-1885.
__________________________
Bicycle Rack, to fit Ford Escort or Double Window, 53"H x 751⁄4"W,
similar
vehicle, $25. 236-6587.
with storm window, good condi__________________________
$75. 594-4228.
Very Sturdy Computer Desk, tion,
__________________________
$60.
785-3216.
Dana Designs Internal-Frame
__________________________
Set of Four OE 16" Volkswagen Backpack, fits woman or lithe
man, very adjustable, lightly used,
Wheel
Covers, $80. 785-2370.
__________________________
$245
new, asking $100. 785-6330.
__________________________
Bureau, long, low credenza style,
Costumes, full Pooh,
Halloween
blondish wood, ornate, 6 feet long,
size 18 to 24 mo., $10. Green
2__________________________
feet high, $100. 785-4517.
dinosaur, size 4T, $10. Pumpkin
All Season Tires, set of four sweat suit, size 12/18 mo., $3. 763VGC, $80. 230-1195. 3206.
205/75/15,
__________________________
__________________________
Hinged Metal Port Holes, part Sinks, stainless kitchen, single
1
thru bulkhead 5 ⁄4" diameter, fas- bowl, nice faucet, $45. Oval
tening holes 71⁄2 apart, $50. Two ceramic bath, $15. Stainless bar
diamond plate running boards, and faucet, $20. Vanity and faucet,
$50.
236-9039.
$10.
789-5233.
__________________________
__________________________
Electric Drill, HD 1⁄2, runs perfect, Toys and Sports Cards, 100+
$50. Windshield cover, c/c, $20. small toys, clean, in good condi236-2469.
__________________________ tion, $15 for all. Good condition
Bicycle Rack, Rhode Gear Super- baseball and football cards, $10 for
763-3763.
__________________________
cycle Shuttle, for car, never used, all.
$50.
763-4139.
Furniture,
office desk, metal, sev__________________________
Wood Stove, for shop or camp, en drawers, $25. Four-drawer desk,
20" x 60", $15. Classic wooden
“Atlanta Stove Works, Atlanta, GA crib, lead free, $25. Solid wooden
27
Box,”
$65.
230-4108.
__________________________ high
chair, $15. 789-5276.
__________________________
Rockland High Yearbooks, 1936, Twenty Naturally Flat Stones,
1938, 1941, 1958, 1959, $10 each. good for garden walkway, $100 for
1929 Thomaston High yearbook, all. 845-2617. ■
$25. Fancy American Legion belt __________________________
buckle,
$15. 354-6744.
Moving, Must Sell, three work
__________________________
benches, good for shop or crafts,
275-gallon Oil Tank, excellent one 251⁄2" x 65", one 271⁄2" x 54",
condition, only 3 years old, ready one 30" x 78", some with shelves,
to move, $100. 594-8185 or $25 each OBO. 529-5789.
__________________________
peter@woodschool.org.
__________________________ __________________________

Kenmore 12 Stitch Sewing
Machine, free arm, works great,
excellent condition, portable or can
be
put into a table, $75. 338-2447.
__________________________
Sony Wega 22" TV, and Panasonic DVD player w/remotes, great
picture and work perfectly, $75.
832-6885.
__________________________
Standard
VHF FM Marine
Radio, hand held, excellent condition,
$35. 522-4051 or 785-4309.
__________________________
Iron and Board, like new condition, $15 for both. Director’s chair,
Pier One, olive with beaded detail,
$15.
236-8368.
__________________________
White Women’s Figure Skates,
like new, size 8, $25. Bauer boy’s
hockey
skates, size 4, $25. 236-3583.
__________________________
Trampoline, 14', in good shape,
$50. Basketball hoop/board/pole
system, base w/300 pounds of
sand,
$50. 785-2885.
__________________________
Two End Tables, $5 each. Two big
lamps, $20 for both. Kids bikes,
$10 each. Baby clothes, 25¢ to 50¢
354-6526.
each.
__________________________
Pair of 215/75/15 All Season, very
inspectable, $35. Pair BF Goodrich
RWL T/A 30 x 9.5, 15 inch, $60.
230-1195.
__________________________
Twin Size Maple Bed, foot and
head boards with rails, in good
$50. 785-4860.
condition,
__________________________
Vintage/Antique Hand-crocheted Bedspread, absolutely
beautiful, intricate pattern, cream
color, mint condition, single/double, “Country Living” look, $100.
701-7175.
__________________________
Furniture, dresser with cedar
drawer, 42" H x 42"W x 22"D, $45.
60"H, $45. 236-6481.
Wardrobe,
__________________________
Bunk Beds, sturdy pine with mattresses, good condition, $100. 2364560.
__________________________
Kid’s Picnic Table, wooden, good
quality, painted happy yellow, great
for kid art worktable, $50. Nice
guinea
pig cage, $40. 563-7100.
__________________________
One-Half Cord Stove-Length
Firewood, hardwood, maple, oak,
birch, delivered 15 miles of west
$80 cash. 236-9039.
Rockport,
__________________________
Nice, Sturdy 7' Couch, great condition, Southwest design, $100.
372-8298.
__________________________

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

Trombone, Bundy, with case,
good
condition, $75. 236-8680.
__________________________
Urban Rebounding Fitness, with
CD how-to, used one time, not
enough room, like a small trampoline,
$100. 701-1051.
__________________________
Automatic Rice Cooker/Steamer, Zojirushi, large, 10-cup size,
like
new, $20. 763-3749.
__________________________
Brand New Bridal Gown, size 10,
beautiful gown with 3 ft. train, can
e-mail
photo, only $75. 338-4408.
__________________________
Kenmore Dehumidifier, $50.
Charbroil two-burner gas grill,
$25. Gray metal cabinet, 72 x 36 x
18,
$25. 542-4935.
__________________________
Two B/W Five-inch TVs, in good
working order, $35 each. 18-hour
humidifier, 3-gallon capacity, $20.
594-7596.
__________________________
DVD Player, Go Video, works
great, $50. Sharp copier/fax/telephone, compact for home use, $50.
236-3191.
__________________________
Excellent Used Dash, for 1981-87
Chevy
pickup, $100, firm. 785-2370.
__________________________
Reddy Heater, kerosene fueled,
salamander style, has seen very little
use,norust,runsfine,$75.785-4517.
__________________________
Chevy Truck Rally Wheels, set
of four, 6-lug, 15 x 8, $100 for all
four.
785-3216.
__________________________
Decorative Artists and Painting
Magazines, 50¢ each. Barbies, $3
each. Beanie babies, $2 each. 8325818.
__________________________
Table and Chairs, 36 x 48 oval
maple table with one 12" leaf,
three
chairs, $50. 596-0660.
__________________________
Washer and Dryer, $100 for both.
542-2328.
__________________________

The Brand New FREE PRESS

FREE ONLINE
INTERACTIVE SITE

JOBS, SERVICES, COURSES AND CLASSIFIEDS

Whether it’s finding the best and brightest, growing your own talents or finding someone
to buy last year’s “gottahaveit,” The Free Press wants to help, and we’ve created a new
socially oriented channel to do just that. Go to FreePressonline.com and click on Free
Press Market Square in the Site Sponsor box on the right for a new and free way to
get the word out about something for sale, a service, a class, or a job.

WHY HERE? Free Press Market Square is a “searchable” site where you enter your
own listing, plug in your own “key words,” add photos, and converse with a buyer
via confidential messaging; and your listing can be rotated with others
on a revolving billboard on the homepage.

Visit: freepressonline.com
click Free Press Market Square in the Site Sponsor box on the right
SELF HELP AND SUPPORT
OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS
St. Peter’s Church,
White St., Rockland
(Playground-side entrance)
Tuesday, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Children’s play area available.
Saturday, 9:15-10:15 a.m.
Come and Join Us!
Questions?
236-4101.
__________________________
Domestic Abuse Helpline for Men
and Women Support Group. FMI:
1-866-786-0758.
__________________________
__________________________

AL-ANON MEETINGS
in Knox County

AL-ANON MEETIN GS
in Waldo County

Mondays, 7-8 p.m., St. John
- MONDAY, Noon-1 p.m. First
Episcopal Church, Thomaston.
Baptist Church annex, 95 High
Tuesday, 7-8 p.m., Our Lady of
St., Belfast.
Good Hope Catholic Church,
- WEDNESDAY at 7 p.m. MonCamden.
roe Community Church baseThursday, 6:30-7:30 p.m., Rockment, 26 West Main St., Monroe.
land Public Library, downstairs. - THURSDAY at 7 p.m. St. FranSaturday, 10-11 a.m., Pen Bay
cis of Assisi Church basement,
Physicians Building, Rockport.
47 Court St., Belfast.
__________________________
- SATURDAY at 10 a.m. St.
Camden Lyme Support Group, Margaret’s Episcopal Parish
2nd Tues., 6-8 p.m., St. Thomas House basement, 95 Court St.,
Episcopal Church, Chestnut St. Belfast.
__________________________
FMI:
Carla, 236-4157.
__________________________

MARKET BASKET ADS FREE
MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. TOTAL of all items added together MUST BE $100 or less!
#3. Ads MUST be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. ONLY ONE AD PER WEEK per person/phone number.
#6. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE ADS accepted.
Please use the regular classified ad form for these and all other
ads which don't fit the above guidelines — sorry, ads that

don’t follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!
Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we CANNOT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS

Wanted: Leftover Yarn, to make Free: A Few 100-Year-Old Colhats, scarves, mittens for church. lege Yearbooks, and old Maine
Wanted: Set of Bed Rails, for iron 763-4603.
__________________________ newspapers that were in my garage
594-7172.
overhead.
antique bed, these rails have male
__________________________
cone-shaped fitting; female fitting is
FREE
Free: Huge Collection of Wine
on
head and foot boards. 785-6330.
__________________________
Free: Full Size (Cloth) Couch. Corks, no plastic, great for crafters
collectors. 542-4026.
Wanted: Bottles and Cans to help 338-3751.
__________________________
__________________________ or
senior citizen in Rockland area
Free: Color TVs, all work, 13 in.
Free:
Full
Size
Mirror,
and
exerwith
expenses. 594-4788. ■
__________________________
GE with VHS, 13 in. GE, 19 in.
cise
bicycle. 763-4603. ■
__________________________
Philips
with VHS. 236-2288.
Wanted: Information (Old Pho__________________________
Free:
Dahlia
Tubers,
Bishop
of
tographs), of Barrett Winstead’s
Twin
Bed, frame, mattress
Free:
Llandaff,
bronze
leaves,
red
flowhome at 64 Old County Road,
ers. 832-4721, noon to 1 p.m. or and box spring, in good shape.
Rockland.
594-7596.
__________________________ 4 to 7 p.m.
__________________________
__________________________ __________________________ 594-7112.
__________________________ __________________________ __________________________

WA N T E D

Market
Square

LOST
Lost: Fiberglass Dinghy, in Tenants Harbor, white, pair spruce oars,
generous
reward. 832-5584. ■
__________________________
Lost: Sometime in September,
Small Black Purse with keys plus
Volvo remote, probably in
Damariscotta.
Esta, 563-1421.
__________________________

FOUND
Found: Polaroid Digital Camera,
in Belfast, near city park on Sept.
26,
call to identify. 338-0797.
__________________________

THE FREE PRESS

Thursday, October 22, 2009

Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.
CHANNEL LINE-UP
Knox County
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

CKSH – French
UPN – WPME
FOX – WFPO
CBS – WABI
NBC – WCSH
PEG – Public
ABC – WMTW

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

TWCTV
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
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King of
Queens
Two/Half
Men
Two/Half
Men
207

RayWWE Friday Night SmackDown! (N) (In NWA Wrestling
Deadliest Catch
Cops (In Paul
mond
Stereo) ^
‘‘Beat the Clock’’
Stereo) Blouin
Two/Half Brothers ’Til
Dollhouse
News 13 Frasier Seinfeld Accord- Family
Bernie
Men
(N) ^
Death ^ ‘‘Belonging’’ (N) ^ on FOX ^
^
ing-Jim Guy ^ Mac
Name Is Ghost Whisperer
Medium ‘‘Baby
NUMB3RS ‘‘Hydra’’ News
Late Show With
Late Late
Earl
‘‘Cause for Alarm’’ Fever’’ (In Stereo) (N) (In Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Deal or Law & Order
Dateline NBC (N) The Jay Leno Show News at The Tonight Show Late
No Deal ‘‘Dignity’’ (N) ^
(In Stereo) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
11:00
With Conan O’Brien Night
Wheel of JeopSupernanny ‘‘Colier Ugly Betty ‘‘Blue on 20/20 (N) (In
News at Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ Family’’ (N) ^
Blue’’ (In Stereo) ^ Stereo) ^
11
(N) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Wash.
Maine
Bill Moyers Journal NOW on Market to Charlie Rose (N)
World
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^ Week
Watch
(N) (In Stereo) ^
PBS ^ Market (In Stereo) ^
News
Smiley
SimpName Is Smallville
America’s Next Top RayTMZ (In Extra (In House of Paid
Auto
sons
Earl
‘‘Roulette’’ (N) ^
Model (In Stereo) mond
Stereo) Stereo) Payne
Program King
EnterThe
Ghost Whisperer
Medium ‘‘Baby
NUMB3RS ‘‘Hydra’’ News 13 Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Insider
‘‘Cause for Alarm’’ Fever’’ (In Stereo) (N) (In Stereo) ^
at 11:00 David Letterman ^ Show
Paid
(6:30) Movie:TTT ‘‘The Perfect Storm’’ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Paid
College Hockey: Northeastern at New Hampshire. Red Sox SportsD- Spotlight SportsD- Miller
Paid
Paid
Sports
Tailgate Celtics
Pro Foot. World Poker
Sports
Sports
Celtics
Final
Best Damn 50
Baseball NBA
NBA Preseason Basketball: Hawks at Magic
NBA Preseason Basketball: Nuggets vs. Lakers
NFL Live Football College Football: Rutgers at Army. (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) Baseball NFL Live
Sweet 16 Sweet 16 Sweet 16 Sweet 16 Sweet 16 Sweet 16 ‘‘My Super Psycho Sweet Sixteen’’
‘‘Super Psycho’’
Grey’s Anatomy (In Project Runway ^ DietTribe
Project Runway ^ Models- Will &
Frasier Frasier
Stereo) ^
‘‘Intervention’’ ^
Runway Grace ^ ^
^
Lou Dobbs Tonight Campbell Brown
Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
Kudlow Report
Trading Options Suze Orman
American Greed
Mad Money
Suze Orman
Hardball ^
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Witness to Waco
Cops ^ Cops ^ World’s Wildest
Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic World’s Wildest
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Night of the
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Dragonwyck’’ (1946,
Movie: TTTT
(6:00) Movie:TT
‘‘Law & Lady’’
Hunter’’ (1955) Robert Mitchum. ^
Drama) Gene Tierney, Walter Huston.
‘‘Rebecca’’ (1940)
(6:45) Movie:TTZ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Six Days, Seven Nights’’ Movie: TT ‘‘America’s Sweethearts’’
Movie: TT ‘‘For
‘‘Frankie-Johnny’’ (1998) Harrison Ford. (In Stereo) ^
(2001, Romance-Comedy) Julia Roberts. Love or Money’’ ^
CSI: NY ‘‘Happily
CSI: NY ‘‘All in the Movie: TTT ‘‘The Negotiator’’ (1998) Samuel L. Jackson. A Movie: TT ‘‘U.S.
Never After’’ ^
Family’’ (In Stereo) top police negotiator is accused of committing murder. ^
Marshals’’ (1998)
DailyColbert Scrubs Scrubs Dunham Chris Rock: Never Scared ^ Live at Gotham ^ Presents Presents
Movie: TT ‘‘Big Momma’s House’’
That ’70s That ’70s Sons of Anarchy
Movie: TT ‘‘Urban
(6:00) Movie:TT
‘‘Ice Age: Melt’’
(2000, Comedy) Martin Lawrence.
Show ^ Show ^ ‘‘Gilead’’
Legend’’ (1998)
NCIS (In Stereo) ^ NCIS ‘‘Recoil’’ ^
Monk (N) ^
White Collar ‘‘Pilot’’ Burn Notice ^
Monk ^
Family
MLB
MLB Baseball: National League Championship Series Game 6 -- Teams MLB
Name Is Sex and
Guy ^ Pregame TBA. If necessary. (Live) ^
Post
Earl
the City
Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ CSI: Miami ^
Criminal Minds ^
Movie: TTTT ‘‘Aliens’’ (1986), Carrie Henn A task
(5:30) Movie: TTZ Movie: TTTT ‘‘Alien’’ (1979) Tom Skerritt. A
‘‘Stargate’’ (1994) merciless horror boards a crew’s space tanker. ^ force goes to eradicate a horrific space predator. ^
Jools Holland
Movie: ‘‘Paradise Found’’ (2002)
Film Genre ‘‘Heist’’ Movie: ‘‘Paradise Found’’ (2002)
(6:00) Movie: TTT ‘‘GoldenEye’’ (1995) Movie: TTT ‘‘GoldenEye’’ (1995, Action) Pierce Brosnan. ^ TTT ‘‘Tomorrow’’
Challenge
Chopped
Diners
Diners
Chefs vs. City
Good
Rachael Diners
Diners
I Love
I Love
I Love
I Love
Movie: ‘‘Back to You and Me’’ (2005,
Golden Golden Golden Golden
Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Drama) Lisa Hartman Black. ^
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Secrets Life
Behind Lindsey Osteen Price
Praise the Lord ^
Life
Prince
Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Lock N’ Load
Lock N’ Load
High Impact: M-16 Modern Marvels ^
Dress
Dress
Dress
Dress
Dress
Dress
Wed-Perfection
Dress
Dress
Wed-Perfection
Made
Made
Dirty Jobs ^
Lobstermen (N) ^ Lobstermen (N) ^ Made
Made
Dirty Jobs ^
RoseRoseRoseCosby
Cosby
Cosby
Cosby
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Bodyguard’’ (1992, Drama)
The 700 Club ^
70s
70s
Home Videos
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Addams Family Values’’ Home Videos
iCarly ^ Sponge Sponge The
Penguins Penguins Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Malcolm Malcolm
Hannah Hannah Wizards- Suite Life Phineas Phineas Wizards- Hannah Phineas That’s- Zack & Cory in
Montana Montana Place
and Ferb and Ferb Place
Montana and Ferb Raven
Cody
House
Rogue Nature ^
Animals Strike
I’m Alive ‘‘Saved’’ I’m Alive (In Stereo) I’m Alive ‘‘Saved’’ Animals Strike

SATURDAY EVENING OCTOBER 24, 2009
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King of George RunGame of the Week
Open Air That ’70s Friends Hates
Paid
Paid
Queens Lopez ^ down
Show ^ ^
Chris
Program Program
Two/Half Two/Half Cops (N) Cops (N) America’s Most
News 13 The
Talkshow With
Sit Down Frasier
Men
Men
^
^
Wanted
on FOX Office ^ Spike Feresten ^
^
Grey’s Anatomy (In CSI: NY ‘‘Help’’ (In 48 Hours Mystery 48 Hours Mystery News
CSI: NY ‘‘Hung Out Paid
Stereo) ^
Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
to Dry’’ (In Stereo) Program
Green’s Paid
Mercy ‘‘Pulling the Trauma ‘‘Stuck’’ (In Law & Order:
News
Saturday Night Live (In
Maine
Program Goalie’’ (In Stereo) Stereo) ^
Special Victims Unit
Stereo) ^
Wheel of JeopCollege Football: Teams TBA. (Live) ^
News at CSI: NY ‘‘Hung Out
Fortune ardy! ^
11
to Dry’’ (In Stereo)
Jack
Inside ‘‘FIFA Club Austin City Limits
My Hero ’Allo,
As Time Keeping Movie: TTT ‘‘Vengeance
^
’Allo!
Goes By Up
Valley’’ (1951, Western)
Benny
Championship’’ ^ ‘‘Kenny Chesney’’
Extra (N) (In
The Hills The Hills Lost ‘‘D.O.C.’’ (In
Commu- Health- Desperate
Legend of the
Stereo) ^
^
^
Stereo) ^
nity
care
Housewives ^
Seeker ‘‘Sanctuary’’
WGME Paid
CSI: NY ‘‘Help’’ (In 48 Hours Mystery 48 Hours Mystery News 13 Entertainment
The
News 13 Program Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
at 11:00 Tonight (In Stereo) Insider
Paid
Paid
Mor. Cerullo
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Perfect Storm’’ (2000)
NHL Hockey: Boston Bruins at Ottawa Senators.
Bruins
SportsD- The
SportsD- Dirty
NHL Hockey
Football Profiles Air Racing
World Poker
College Football: Arizona State at Stanford. (Live)
Score
College Football: Teams TBA. (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) ^
Football Final
Happy
College Football: Teams TBA. (Live)
Scoreboard
Baseball NASCAR Race
Pregnant The Hills Made (In Stereo)
Real World-Rd
MTV Special (In Stereo)
MTV Special
Movie: TT ‘‘Murder in the Hamptons’’ Movie: ‘‘The Two Mr. Kissels’’ (2008, Project Runway ^ Movie: ‘‘The Two
(2005, Docudrama) Poppy Montgomery. Docudrama) John Stamos.
Mr. Kissels’’
Newsroom
Campbell Brown
Larry King Live
Newsroom
Campbell Brown
Larry King Live
Biogr/CNBC
American Greed
Suze Orman
NEW Wal-Mart
American Greed
Suze Orman
Chasing the Devil Caught on Camera Lockup ‘‘Inside L.A. County’’
Caught on Camera Lockup
Most Shocking
Top-Shocking
Worked Worked Inspec- Inspec- Forensic Forensic The Investigators
(6:00) Movie:TTZ Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Letter’’ (1940) An Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Quartet’’ (1948, Drama) Movie: TTT ‘‘The
‘‘They Only Kill’’ accused murderess is blackmailed.
Four Somerset Maugham tales.
Painted Veil’’ ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Out of Africa’’ (1985,
Movie: TTT ‘‘Dad’’ (1989) A stockbroker Movie: T ‘‘Bye Bye, Love’’ (1995,
tries to revitalize his estranged father. ^ Comedy) Matthew Modine. ^
Romance) Meryl Streep. (In Stereo) ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘We Were Soldiers’’
(5:00) Movie: TTT Movie: TTT ‘‘The Patriot’’ (2000, War) Mel Gibson. A man
‘‘The Negotiator’’ and his son fight side by side in the Revolutionary War. ^
(2002, War) Mel Gibson. ^
‘‘American Pie Presents: Beta House’’
Movie: TZ ‘‘Let’s Go to Prison’’ (2006) Movie: TTT ‘‘American Pie’’ (1999)
(6:00) Movie: TT ‘‘Snakes on Movie: TTZ ‘‘Van Helsing’’ (2004, Fantasy) Hugh Jackman. Always Always Dama Plane’’ (2006, Horror)
A monster hunter battles creatures in Transylvania.
Sunny
Sunny
ages
NCIS (In Stereo) ^ NCIS ‘‘Suspicion’’ NCIS (In Stereo) ^ NCIS (In Stereo) ^ Law Order: CI
Law & Order: SVU
Movie: TT ‘‘Men in Black II’’ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Nacho Libre’’ (2006,
TTZ
Movie: TTT ‘‘Men in Black’’ (1997,
Comedy) (PA) Tommy Lee Jones. ^
(2002) Tommy Lee Jones. ^ Comedy) (PA) Jack Black. ^
‘‘AmerCSI: Miami ^
Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ CSI: Miami ^
CSI: Miami ^
Criminal Minds ^
(5:00) Movie:TTTT Movie: TTT ‘‘Alien 3’’ (1992) Ripley and an alien Movie: TTZ ‘‘Alien Resurrection’’ (1997) Ripley’s
‘‘Aliens’’ (1986) ^ stowaway crash-land on a prison planet. ^
clone and mercenaries battle escaped aliens. ^
(6:30) Movie:
Popaganda (N)
RockFresh Evolution of graffiti.
Popaganda
‘‘Welcome-Death’’
TTTT ‘‘GoodFell.’’
Housewives-Atl
Housewives-Atl
Movie: TTTT ‘‘GoodFellas’’ (1990) Robert De Niro.
Extr. Cuisine
Halloween Sweets Extreme Sweets
Cakes
Cakes
Iron Chef America Extreme Sweets
Movie: ‘‘The Nanny Express’’ (2009,
Movie: ‘‘Always and Forever’’ (2009,
Movie: ‘‘Always and Forever’’ (2009,
Drama) Vanessa Marcil. ^
Romance) Dean McDermott. ^
Romance) Dean McDermott. ^
Precious Mem.
In Touch-Dr
Hour of Power ^
Billy Graham
History Travel
‘‘The One Lamb’’
Modern Marvels ^ Extreme Marksmen ^
More Extreme Marksmen ^
Extreme Marksmen
Toddlers & Tiaras Day
Daycare Little
Little
Little
Little
Day
Daycare Little
Little
MythBusters ^
MythBusters ^
MythBusters (N) ^ MythBusters ^
MythBusters ^
MythBusters ^
(6:00) Movie:
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H RoseRoseRoseRoseRoseRose(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Goonies’’ (1985) Sean Astin. ^ Movie: TTT ‘‘The Mask’’ (1994) Jim Carrey. ^
iCarly ^ iCarly ^ iCarly ^ Jackson The
iCarly ^ Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Malcolm Malcolm
Wizards- Wizards- Movie: ‘‘Wizards of Waverly Phineas Phineas Hannah Wizards- That’s- Zack & Cory in
Place
Place
Place The Movie’’ (2009)
and Ferb and Ferb Montana Place
Raven
Cody
House
It’s Me or the Dog SuperSuperDogs 101 (N)
Cutest Dog
Dogs 101
SuperSuper-

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN
Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM

43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58

49

TVListings

INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Ovation
Bravo
E!
HGTV
Food Network
Travel Channel
EWTN

59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85

Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access
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Bones ‘‘The Man
OurOurOurOurRunOutdrsm- McCarv- That ’70s Paid
Paid
Inside the Bear’’ ^ Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
down
n.
er
Show ^ Program Program
NFL
The OT MLB Baseball: American League Championship Series,
Two/Half Two/Half House ‘‘Euphoria’’
Football ^
Game 7: Teams TBA. (If necessary). (In Stereo Live) ^
Men
Men
^
60 Minutes (N) (In The Amazing Race Three Rivers
Cold Case ‘‘Wasp’’ News
Paid
CSI: NY ‘‘Love Run
Stereo) ^
15 (In Stereo) ^
‘‘Alone Together’’ (N) (In Stereo) ^
Program Cold’’ (In Stereo) ^
Football Night in
NFL Football: Arizona Cardinals at New York Giants. Giants Stadium. (In Whacked Whacked Sports
America ^
Stereo Live) ^
Out
Out
Stars
America’s Funniest Extreme Makeover: Desperate
Brothers & Sisters News at Grey’s Anatomy (In CSI: NY
Home Videos ^
Home Edition ^
Housewives (N) ^ (N) (In Stereo) ^
11
Stereo) ^
^
All Creatures Great Nature (N) (In
Masterpiece Contemporary Negotiations G-Man: Rise and
Foreign To the
and Small
Stereo) ^
lead to the end of apartheid. (In Stereo) Fall
Exchng Contrary
Scrubs Friends Health- Stargate Atlantis
Amer.
Smash Smash Movie: TZ ‘‘Once Bitten’’ (1985,
Cuts
Cuts
Comedy) Lauren Hutton. ^
^
^
care
‘‘The Shrine’’ ^
Chopper
60 Minutes (N) (In The Amazing Race Three Rivers
Cold Case ‘‘Wasp’’ News 13 Paid
Right
Judge
Stereo) ^
15 (In Stereo) ^
‘‘Alone Together’’ (N) (In Stereo) ^
at 11:00 Program
Judy ^
Paid
Int
Children Paid
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TTT ‘‘A Bronx Tale’’ (1993, Drama)
Ivy League Football Outdoors Outdoors Red Sox The
SportsD- Red Sox SportsD- Miller
Money
Paid
World Poker
Builder ReRegatta Celtics
Sports Sunday
Sports Sunday
Sports Sunday
SportsCenter (Live) ^
College Football Live (Live) ^
SportsCenter (Live) ^
SportsCYachting
World Series
World Series
NASCAR Now ^
World Series
World Series
‘‘My Super Psycho Sweet Sixteen’’
P. Diddy’s
P. Diddy’s
Gone Too Far
Real World-Rd
Movie: TZ ‘‘Karla’’ (2006, Crime
Movie: ‘‘Unstable’’ (2009, Suspense)
Movie: TZ ‘‘Karla’’ (2006, Crime
Shiri Appleby, Kathy Baker. ^
Drama) Laura Prepon, Misha Collins. ^ Drama) Laura Prepon, Misha Collins. ^
Newsroom
Campbell Brown
Larry King Live
Newsroom
State of the Union Larry King Live
Diabetes Wall St Biogr/CNBC
Big Mac: Inside
Made in China
Biogr/CNBC
American Greed
Will You Kill for Me: Charles Manson
Witness to Jonestown
Witness to Waco
Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Inside
Inside
Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Die, Monster, Movie: TT ‘‘Riders to the
TTTT
(6:15) Movie:
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Blob’’
(1958) Steve McQueen.
Die!’’ (1965) Boris Karloff. ^ Stars’’ (1954, Science Fiction) ‘‘NosferMovie: TZ ‘‘The Waterboy’’ TT ‘‘Kindergarten
Movie: T ‘‘The Flintstones in Movie: TT ‘‘Nutty Professor II: The
Viva Rock Vegas’’ (2000) ^ Klumps’’ (2000) Eddie Murphy. ^
(1998) Adam Sandler. ^
Cop’’ (1990) ^
(5:00) Movie: TTT Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Gladiator’’ (2000, Historical Drama) Russell Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Gladiator’’ (2000,
‘‘The Patriot’’, War Crowe. Gen. Maximus seeks revenge for his family’s deaths. Historical Drama) Russell Crowe. ^
(6:30) Movie:
Movie: T ‘‘The Ex’’ (2006) Zach Braff. ^ Dunham S. Park Tosh.0 Girlfriend FuturMovie: TZ ‘‘Wild Hogs’’ (2007) Four
Sons of Anarchy
Nip/Tuck ‘‘Enigma’’
(6:00) Movie: TTZ ‘‘Van Helsing’’
(2004, Fantasy) Hugh Jackman.
friends take a motorcycle road trip.
‘‘Gilead’’
House (In Stereo) House (In Stereo) House ‘‘Insensitive’’ House ‘‘Half-Wit’’
House (In Stereo) Psych ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘The School of Rock’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘The School of Rock’’ (2003) Jack
‘‘With(6:15) Movie: TT
‘‘Men in Black II’’ (2003, Comedy) Jack Black. ^
Black. An unemployed guitarist poses as a teacher. out’’
CSI: Miami ^
Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ CSI: Miami ^
Criminal Minds ^
(6:30) Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Shining’’ (1980) Jack Nicholson. Mad Men A former Mad Men A former Breaking Bad
A haunted hotel menaces a couple and their psychic son. ^ client returns. ^
client returns. ^
‘‘Mandala’’ ^
(5:30) Movie:
Heath Ledger
James Dean
Elvis ’56 Special ^ Heath Ledger
James Dean
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
The Next Iron Chef Challenge (N)
The Next Iron Chef Iron Chef America Flay
Flay
The Next Iron Chef
Movie: ‘‘Wedding Daze’’ (2004,
Movie: ‘‘Always and Forever’’ (2009,
Movie: ‘‘Love Is a Four Letter Word’’
Comedy) John Larroquette. ^
Romance) Dean McDermott. ^
(2007, Romance) Teri Polo. ^
Leading Hayford Osteen Authority Believers Chang- Movie: TT ‘‘The Ten Commandments’’ (2006), Omar Sharif
Haunted Hist.
MysteryQuest ^
MonsterQuest ‘‘Abominable Snowman’’ MonsterQuest ^
MysteryQuest ^
Cake
Cake
Cake
Cake
Cake
Cake
Cake
Cake
Cake
Cake
Cake
Cake
Angels vs. Demons Hunting the Lost Symbol (In Stereo) ^ Storm Chasers ^ Hunting the Lost Symbol (In Stereo) ^
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
RoseRoseMovie: TTT ‘‘Beetlejuice’’ (1988) ^
Osteen Feed
Movie:
Movie: TTT ‘‘Edward Scissorhands’’ (1990) ^
iCarly ^ Jackson NickMalcolm Chris
Chris
Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Malcolm Malcolm
Mickey Mouse
Phineas Phineas Movie: TT ‘‘Halloweentown’’ (1998) A Wizards- Hannah Zack & Cory in
Clubhouse (N)
and Ferb and Ferb girl helps save a supernatural town. ^
Place
Montana Cody
House
Lost
Lost
Weird
Weird
Werewolves: The Dark Survivors (N)
Weird
Weird
Werewolves
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King of
Queens
Two/Half
Men
Two/Half
Men
207

RayLaw & Order:
Law & Order:
Star Trek: The Next Cops (In Hates
Paid
King of
mond
Criminal Intent ^ Criminal Intent ^ Generation ^
Stereo) Chris
Program the Hill
Two/Half So You Think You Lie to Me ‘‘Grievous News 13 Frasier Seinfeld Accord- Family
Bernie
Men
Can Dance (N) ^ Bodily Harm’’ (N) ^ on FOX ^
^
ing-Jim Guy ^ Mac
Name Is How I
Acciden- Two/Half Big Bang CSI: Miami ‘‘Smoke News
Late Show With
Late Late
Earl
Met
tally
Men
Theory Gets in Your CSIs’’
David Letterman ^ Show
Deal or Heroes ‘‘Strange
Trauma
The Jay Leno Show News at The Tonight Show Late
No Deal Attractors’’ (N) ^
‘‘Masquerade’’ ^ (N) (In Stereo) ^
11:00
With Conan O’Brien Night
Wheel of JeopDancing With the Stars Celebrities and Castle ‘‘Vampire
News at Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ their dance partners perform. ^
Weekend’’ (N) ^
11PM
(N) ^
(In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Antiques
American
Levon Helm
Charlie Rose (N)
World
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^ Roadshow ^
Experience: 1929 Ramble, Ryman
(In Stereo) ^
News
Smiley
SimpName Is One Tree Hill ‘‘I and Gossip Girl (N) (In Just
TMZ (In Extra (In House of Paid
Auto
sons
Earl
Love and You’’ ^ Stereo) ^
Shoot
Stereo) Stereo) Payne
Program King
EnterThe
How I
Acciden- Two/Half Big Bang CSI: Miami ‘‘Smoke News 13 Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Insider
Met
tally
Men
Theory Gets in Your CSIs’’ at 11:00 David Letterman ^ Show
Ghost Whisperer ^ Ghost Whisperer ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Durham County ^ Paid
Paid
(6:30) Walk Off Sox
Nation Reward
SportsD- Spotlight SportsD- Outdoors Paid
Paid
Sports
Celtics
Builder ReBest Damn 50
Sports
Sports
Sports
Final
Best Damn 50
Monday Night Countdown ^ NFL Football: Philadelphia Eagles at Washington Redskins. SportsCenter (Live) ^
30 for 30
Baseball
World Series
World Series
E:60 (N)
SportsNation ^
Strict Parents
Fantasy Fantasy Gone Too Far
Gone Too Far (N) Gone Too Far
Real World-Rd
Grey’s Anatomy (In Medium ‘‘A Person Medium ‘‘...About Medium ‘‘A Taste of Will &
Will &
Frasier Frasier
Stereo) ^
of Interest’’ ^
Last Night’’ ^
Her Own Medicine’’ Grace ^ Grace ^ ^
^
Lou Dobbs Tonight Campbell Brown
Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
Kudlow Report
CNBC Reports
American Greed
On the Money
Mad Money
Fast Money
Hardball ^
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Hardball ^
Cops ^ Cops ^ Bait Car Bait Car Worked Worked Repo
Repo
Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic
Movie: TT ‘‘Chandler’’ (1971, Movie: TTT ‘‘Promise Her Anything’’
(6:00) Movie: TTT Movie: TTZ ‘‘Glory Alley’’
‘‘Boys’ Night Out’’ (1952, Drama) Ralph Meeker. Mystery) Warren Oates.
(1966, Comedy) Warren Beatty.
(5:15)
Movie: ‘‘Kill Shot’’ (1996,
Movie: TTT ‘‘Cocoon’’ (1985, Fantasy) Movie: TTT ‘‘Romancing the Stone’’
Movie:
Drama) Jack Scalia. ^
Don Ameche. (In Stereo) ^
(1984, Adventure) Michael Douglas. ^
Bones ‘‘A Boy in a Bones ‘‘The Man in The Closer ‘‘Identity The Closer ‘‘Good Raising the Bar
Raising the Bar ^
Bush’’ (In Stereo) the Wall’’ ^
Theft’’ ^
Faith’’ ^
‘‘Trout Fishing’’ ^
Dunham Tosh.0 Movie: ‘‘Still Waiting...’’ (2009) ^
FuturFuturDaily
Colbert Dunham Tosh.0
Movie: TZ ‘‘The Grudge 2’’ (2006,
That ’70s
(6:00) Movie: TZ Movie: TT ‘‘Underworld: Evolution’’ (2006,
‘‘Wild Hogs’’
Horror) Kate Beckinsale, Scott Speedman.
Horror) Amber Tamblyn, Jennifer Beals. Show ^
NCIS ^
NCIS ^
WWE Monday Night Raw ^
White Collar ‘‘Pilot’’ ^
Psych ^
Name Is Name Is Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Name Is Name Is Sex and TTZ
Earl
Earl
Guy ^ Guy ^ Guy ^ Guy ^ Guy ^ Guy ^ Earl
Earl
the City ‘‘HarCriminal Minds ^ Intervention ^
Intervention ^
Paranormal
Paranormal
Intervention ^
Movie: TZ ‘‘Thirteen Ghosts’’ (2001,
Movie: TTT ‘‘Halloween’’ (1978, Horror) Movie: TZ
(5:30) Movie:TZ
‘‘Exorcist: Begin’’ Horror) Tony Shalhoub. Premiere. ^
Donald Pleasence, Jamie Lee Curtis. ^ ‘‘Thirteen Ghosts’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Sid and Nancy’’ (1986)
Jools Holland
Movie: TTT ‘‘Sid and Nancy’’ (1986, Docudrama) Impact
Housewives-Atl
Housewives-Atl
Housewives-Atl
$1M Listing
$1M Listing
Chef: Vegas
Challenge
Good
Good
Unwrap Unwrap Diners
Diners
Good
Unwrap Unwrap Unwrap
I Love
I Love
I Love
I Love
Movie: ‘‘The Good Witch’’ (2008,
Golden Golden Golden Golden
Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Drama) Catherine Bell, Chris Potter. ^ Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Cameron Hillsong Behind Chironna Franklin Duplantis Praise the Lord ^
Osteen P. Stone
Modern Marvels ^ Death Masks (N) ^
Blood-Dracula
Haunted Hist.
Death Masks ^
Cake
Cake
Little
Little
Jon Kate Jon Kate Cake
Cake
Little
Little
Jon Kate Jon Kate
Man vs. Wild ^
Man vs. Wild ^
County Jail
DeDeMan vs. Wild ^
County Jail
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
Griffith
RoseRose70s
70s
Lincoln Heights ^ Greek (In Stereo) Home Videos
The 700 Club ^
Lincoln Heights ^
Sponge Sponge G. Martin Malcolm Chris
Chris
Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Malcolm Malcolm
Wizards- Hannah Movie: ‘‘Halloweentown II: Kalabar’s
Phineas Hannah Wizards- That’s- Life With Cory in
Place
Montana Revenge’’ (2001) Debbie Reynolds. ^ and Ferb Montana Place
Raven
Derek ^ House
Raw Nature ^
Whale Wars ^
Whale Wars ^
Animal Cops
Whale Wars ^
Whale Wars ^

55 TEMPERATURE CONTROLLED UNITS

500 STORAGE UNITS
In 4 Locations to Serve You
• 24 Hour Access

594-2154
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RayThe Unit ‘‘Eating
The Unit
Star Trek: The Next Cops (In Hates
Paid
Paul
mond
the Young’’ ^
‘‘Unannounced’’ ^ Generation ^
Stereo) Chris
Program Blouin
MLB Baseball: World Series Game 1 -- Teams to Be
MLB
Seinfeld Accord- Family
Bernie
Announced. (In Stereo Live) ^
Post
^
ing-Jim Guy ^ Mac
Name Is Old
Gary
Criminal Minds
CSI: NY ‘‘The
News
Late Show With
Late Late
Earl
Christine Unmarr ‘‘Conflicted’’ ^
Triangle’’ ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Deal or Monsters Monsters Law & Order:
The Jay Leno Show News at The Tonight Show Late
No Deal vs.
vs.
Special Victims Unit (N) (In Stereo) ^
11:00
With Conan O’Brien Night
Wheel of JeopHank (In The
Modern Cougar Eastwick ‘‘Bonfire News at Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ Stereo) Middle
Family
Town ^ and Betrayal’’ ^
11PM
(N) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
The Botany of Desire (N) (In Stereo) ^ Body and Soul:
Charlie Rose (N)
World
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^
Diana and Kathy ^ (In Stereo) ^
News
Smiley
SimpName Is America’s Next Top Melrose Place
Just
TMZ (In Extra (In House of Paid
Auto
sons
Earl
Model (In Stereo) ‘‘Grand’’ (In Stereo) Shoot
Stereo) Stereo) Payne
Program King
EnterThe
Old
Gary
Criminal Minds
CSI: NY ‘‘The
News 13 Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Insider
Christine Unmarr ‘‘Conflicted’’ ^
Triangle’’ ^
at 11:00 David Letterman ^ Show
Ghost Whisperer ^ Ghost Whisperer ^ Ghost Whisperer ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Paid
TomorBruins Classics
Batter
Batter
Batter
Batter
SportsD- Outdoors SportsD- Jim Rice Paid
Paid
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Bobcats at Celtics
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Final
Hooters Uncovered
NBA Shootaround NBA Basketball: Hornets at Spurs
NBA Basketball: Utah Jazz at Denver Nuggets.
Baseball NFL Live World Series
World Series
World Series
SportsCenter (Live) Baseball NFL Live
Strict Parents
‘‘My Super Psycho Sweet Sixteen’’
Real World-Rd
Real World-Rd
The Hills The City
Will &
Will &
Frasier Frasier
Grey’s Anatomy (In Medium ‘‘A
Movie: TT ‘‘Practical Magic’’ (1998,
Stereo) ^
Necessary Evil’’ ^ Comedy-Drama) Sandra Bullock. ^
Grace ^ Grace ^ ^
^
Lou Dobbs Tonight Campbell Brown
Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
Kudlow Report
CNBC Reports
American Greed
On the Money
Mad Money
Fast Money
Hardball ^
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Hardball ^
Cops ^ Cops ^ Most Daring
Most Daring (N)
Most Shocking
Forensic Forensic Most Daring
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Harold and Maude’’
TTT ‘‘Easy
(6:00) Movie: TTT Movie: TTT ‘‘Targets’’ (1968,
‘‘Alfie’’ (1966) ^ Suspense) Boris Karloff, Tim O’Kelly. ^ (1971, Comedy) Bud Cort. ^
Riders’’
Movie: TT ‘‘Wanda Nevada’’ (1979,
Maverick ^
Maverick ‘‘Brasada Movie: TT ‘‘Buffalo Bill and the
Spur’’ ^
Indians’’ (1976) Paul Newman. ^
Western) Peter Fonda, Fiona Lewis. ^
NUMB3RS
NUMB3RS (In
NUMB3RS
Leverage ‘‘The Top Dark Blue ‘‘Ice’’ ^ Leverage ‘‘The Top
‘‘Obsession’’ ^
Stereo) ^
‘‘Calculated Risk’’ Hat Job’’ ^
Hat Job’’ ^
Daily
Colbert Scrubs Dunham S. Park Michael S. Park Girlfriend Daily
Colbert S. Park Girlfriend
Nip/Tuck ‘‘Briggitte Nip/Tuck ‘‘Briggitte Always Always
(5:30)
Movie: TTZ ‘‘I, Robot’’ (2004) A homicide
Movie:
detective tracks a dangerous robot in 2035.
Reinholt’’ (N)
Reinholt’’
Sunny
Sunny
NCIS (In Stereo) ^ NCIS ‘‘Road Kill’’ ^ NCIS ‘‘Love & War’’ NCIS ‘‘Bounce’’ ^ Movie: TT ‘‘2 Fast 2 Furious’’ (2003) ^
Name Is Name Is House of House of House of House of Meet the Meet the House of House of Sex and Sex and
Earl
Earl
Payne
Payne
Payne
Payne
Browns Browns Payne
Payne
the City the City
Criminal Minds ^ Dog
Dog
Dog
Dog
Dog
Dog
Manhun- Manhun- Dog
Dog
Movie: TZ ‘‘House on Haunted Hill’’
Movie: ‘‘Return to House on Movie: TZ ‘‘Exorcist: The
(6:00) Movie:TT
‘‘Halloween 5’’
(1999, Horror) Geoffrey Rush. ^
Haunted Hill’’ (2007, Horror) Beginning’’ (2004, Horror) ^
Jools Holland
Movie: TT ‘‘Pinero’’ (2001, Biography) Heath Ledger
Movie: TT ‘‘Pinero’’ (2001, Biography)
Top Chef
Chef: Vegas
Chef: Vegas
Chef: Vegas
Chef: Vegas
Chef: Vegas
Challenge
Extreme Sweets
Flay
Flay
Dinner: Impossible Good
Unwrap Flay
Flay
Golden Golden Golden Golden
I Love
I Love
I Love
I Love
Movie: TT ‘‘My Favorite Martian’’
Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Lucy ^ (1999, Comedy) Christopher Lloyd. ^
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Billy Graham
Behind Jeffrey
Secrets Van
Praise the Lord ^
Easter
Duplantis
Modern Marvels ^ MonsterQuest ^
The Real Wolfman (N) ^
MonsterQuest ^
MonsterQuest ^
Little
Little
Pregnant Pregnant King
King
Cake
Cake
Pregnant Pregnant King
King
MythBusters ^
MythBusters ^
MythBusters (N) ^ Time Warp (N) ^ MythBusters ^
MythBusters ^
Hogan
Hogan
Hogan
Hogan
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H RoseRoseThe 700 Club ^
Whose? Whose?
70s
70s
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Hocus Pocus’’ (1993) ^ Home Videos
Sponge Sponge Malcolm Malcolm Chris
Chris
Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Malcolm Malcolm
Wizards- Hannah Movie: ‘‘Return to Halloweentown’’
Phineas Hannah Wizards- That’s- Life With Cory in
Place
Montana (2006, Comedy) Sara Paxton. ^
and Ferb Montana Place
Raven
Derek ^ House
Stealth Hunters ^ Untamed-Uncut
Headline Attacks ^ River Monsters ^ Untamed-Uncut
Headline Attacks ^
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8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30

King of
Queens
Two/Half
Men
Two/Half
Men
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RayYou
You
Deal or Deal or Star Trek: The Next Cops (In Hates
Paid
King of
mond
Smarter? Smarter? No Deal No Deal Generation ^
Stereo) Chris
Program the Hill
Two/Half So You Think You Can Dance Top 20
News 13 Frasier Seinfeld Accord- Family
Bernie
Men
contestants perform. (In Stereo Live) ^ on FOX ^
^
ing-Jim Guy ^ Mac
Name Is NCIS ‘‘Deliverance’’ NCIS: Los Angeles The Good Wife
News
Late Show With
Late Late
Earl
(In Stereo) ^
‘‘Identity’’ ^
‘‘Stripped’’ ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Deal or The Biggest Loser Derek Jeter talks to
The Jay Leno Show News at The Tonight Show Late
No Deal the contestants about teamwork. (N) ^ (N) (In Stereo) ^
11:00
With Conan O’Brien Night
Wheel of JeopGreat Pumpkin,
Dancing With the
the forgotten ‘‘River News at Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ Charlie Brown
Stars Elimination. John’’ (In Stereo)
11PM
(N) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Nova ‘‘Family That Frontline ‘‘Close to Independent Lens Charlie Rose (N)
World
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^ Walks on All Fours’’ Home’’ (In Stereo) (N) (In Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
News
Smiley
SimpName Is 90210 ‘‘To New
Melrose Place
Just
TMZ (In Extra (In House of Paid
Auto
sons
Earl
Beginnings!’’ ^
‘‘Nightingale’’ ^
Shoot
Stereo) Stereo) Payne
Program King
EnterThe
NCIS ‘‘Deliverance’’ NCIS: Los Angeles The Good Wife
News 13 Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Insider
(In Stereo) ^
‘‘Identity’’ ^
‘‘Stripped’’ ^
at 11:00 David Letterman ^ Show
Ghost Whisperer ^ Ghost Whisperer ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Criminal Minds ^ Paid
Paid
Red Sox Classics Walk Off Sox April 17, 2006.
SportsD- Red Sox SportsD- The
Paid
Paid
Celtics
Regatta World Poker
Best Damn 50
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Sports
Poker
Billick
E:60 (N)
30 for 30 (N)
World Series
World Series
SportsCenter (Live) Baseball Tonight ^
Baseball Tonight ^ College Football: East Carolina at Memphis. (Live)
30 for 30 (N)
SportsNation ^
Strict Parents
True Life
The Hills The City The Hills The City The Hills The City ‘‘Super Psycho’’
Grey’s Anatomy ‘‘In Medium (In Stereo) Wife Swap ‘‘Melton/ Sherri
Rita
Will &
Will &
Frasier Frasier
the Midnight Hour’’ ^
Dufrene’’ ^
(N) ^
Rocks ^ Grace ^ Grace ^ ^
^
Lou Dobbs Tonight Campbell Brown
Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
Kudlow Report
CNBC Reports
Executive Vision
On the Money
Mad Money
Fast Money
Hardball ^
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Hardball ^
Cops ^ Cops ^ Repo
Repo
Rehab: Party
Rehab: Party
Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Power’’ (1968,
Movie:TTTZ ‘‘The
(6:30) Movie:TTTT Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Poltergeist’’ (1982,
‘‘High Noon’’ ^
Horror) Craig T. Nelson. ^
Science Fiction) George Hamilton. ^
Haunting’’ (1963)
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Man Without a Face’’ Movie: TTZ ‘‘With Honors’’ TTZ
Movie: TTT ‘‘Stand and Deliver’’
(1988, Drama) Edward James Olmos. ^ (1993, Drama) Mel Gibson. ^
(1994, Drama) Joe Pesci. ^ ‘‘White
NBA
NBA Basketball: Boston Celtics at Cleveland Cavaliers.
NBA Basketball: Los Angeles Clippers at Los
Pregame Quicken Loans Arena. (Live) ^
Angeles Lakers. Staples Center. (Live) ^
Daily
Colbert Scrubs Scrubs S. Park S. Park S. Park S. Park Daily
Colbert S. Park S. Park
Movie: TT ‘‘Premonition’’ (2007,
Sons of Anarchy
Sons of Anarchy
Nip/Tuck ‘‘Enigma’’
(5:30) Movie:TT
‘‘Underworld: Ev’’ Suspense) Sandra Bullock, Nia Long.
‘‘Potlatch’’ (N)
‘‘Potlatch’’
Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order
Name Is Name Is The
The
The
The
The
The
Seinfeld Seinfeld Sex and TT
Earl
Earl
Office ^ Office ^ Office ^ Office ^ Office ^ Office ^ ^
^
the City ‘‘John
Criminal Minds ^ The First 48 ^
Parking Parking Parking Parking Parking Parking The First 48 ^
(6:00) Movie: TTT Movie: TT ‘‘Halloween 4: The Return Movie: TT ‘‘Halloween 5: The Revenge Movie:T ‘‘Buffy the
‘‘Halloween’’ ^
of Michael Myers’’ (1988, Horror) ^
of Michael Myers’’ (1989, Horror) ^
Vampire Slayer’’
Jools Holland
Kurt Cobain
The Legend of Leigh Bowery Kurt Cobain
Legend
Flipping Out ^
Flipping Out ^
Flipping Out ^
Flipping Out (N) ^ Flipping Out ^
$1M Listing
Challenge
Cakes
Cakes
The Next Iron Chef Chopped (N)
Good
Unwrap The Next Iron Chef
I Love
I Love
I Love
I Love
Movie: ‘‘The Good Witch’s Garden’’
Golden Golden Golden Golden
Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Lucy ^ (2009, Drama) Catherine Bell. ^
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Dr
Summit Behind Meyer
Hagee
Precious Praise the Lord ^
ACLJ
Dino
Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ The Universe ^
Underworld
Underworld
Modern Marvels ^
Little
Little
Cake
Cake
Duggar Birth
Little
Little
Cake
Cake
Duggar Birth
Dirty Jobs ^
Dirty Jobs ^
Dirty Jobs (N) ^
Ghost Lab (N) ^
Dirty Jobs ^
Dirty Jobs ^
Griffith
Griffith
3rd Rock 3rd Rock 3rd Rock 3rd Rock 3rd Rock 3rd Rock 3rd Rock 3rd Rock RoseRoseThe 700 Club ^
Greek (In Stereo)
70s
70s
Movie: TT ‘‘The Haunted Mansion’’ ^ Home Videos
Sponge Sponge Malcolm Malcolm Chris
Chris
Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Malcolm Malcolm
Wizards- Hannah Movie: ‘‘Halloweentown High’’ (2004, Phineas Hannah Wizards- That’s- Life With Cory in
Place
Montana Fantasy) Debbie Reynolds. ^
and Ferb Montana Place
Raven
Derek ^ House
Venom 911 ^
Weird
Weird
Weird
Weird
Lost
Lost
Weird
Weird
Lost
Lost
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RayMovie: TZ ‘‘Bloodsport’’ (1988,
Star Trek: The Next Cops (In Edge
Hates
Paul
mond
Adventure) Jean-Claude Van Damme.
Generation ^
Stereo) With
Chris
Blouin
MLB Baseball: World Series Game 2 -- Teams to Be
MLB
Seinfeld Accord- Family
Bernie
Announced. (In Stereo Live) ^
Post
^
ing-Jim Guy ^ Mac
Name Is Survivor: Samoa
CSI: Crime Scene The Mentalist ‘‘Red News
Late Show With
Late Late
Earl
(N) (In Stereo) ^
Investigation (N) ^ Scare’’ (In Stereo)
David Letterman ^ Show
Deal or Commu- ParksThe
30 Rock The Jay Leno Show News at The Tonight Show Late
No Deal nity ^
Recreat Office ^ (N) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
11:00
With Conan O’Brien Night
Wheel of JeopFlashForward (N) Grey’s Anatomy (N) Private Practice (N) News at Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ (In Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
11PM
(N) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Maine
Healthy Sherlock Holmes
Austin City Limits
Charlie Rose (N)
World
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^ Watch
Minds ^ Mysteries ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
News
Smiley
SimpName Is The Vampire
Supernatural (N) (In Just
TMZ (In Extra (In House of Colon
Auto
sons
Earl
Diaries ‘‘Haunted’’ Stereo) ^
Shoot
Stereo) Stereo) Payne
Detox
King
EnterThe
Survivor: Samoa
CSI: Crime Scene The Mentalist ‘‘Red News 13 Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Insider
(N) (In Stereo) ^
Investigation (N) ^ Scare’’ (In Stereo) at 11:00 David Letterman ^ Show
Ghost Whisperer ^ Ghost Whisperer ^ NCIS ‘‘Hiatus’’ ^
NCIS ‘‘Hiatus’’ ^
Criminal Minds ^ The Men7 Show
NHL Hockey: New Jersey Devils at Boston Bruins. Bruins
SportsD- The
SportsD- Dirty
NHL Hockey
Sports
Tailgate World Poker
ReImpact
Sports
Sports
Sports
Final
Best Damn 50
Baseball College Football: North Carolina at Virginia Tech. (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) ^
NFL Live 30 for 30
30 for 30
MLS Soccer: Teams TBA. (Live)
Baseball Sports
Strict Parents
Strict Parents
Strict Parents
Strict Parents
Strict Parents
Real World-Rd
Grey’s Anatomy
Medium ‘‘Truth Be Project Runway ^ Project Runway
Models- Project Runway
Models‘‘Before and After’’ Told’’ (In Stereo) ^
‘‘Best of the Best’’ Runway ‘‘Best of the Best’’ Runway
Lou Dobbs Tonight Campbell Brown
Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
Kudlow Report
CNBC Reports
American Greed
Biogr/CNBC
Mad Money
Fast Money
Hardball ^
Countdown
Maddow Show
Countdown
Maddow Show
Hardball ^
Cops ^ Cops ^ World’s Dumbest... World’s Dumbest... Hurts
Hurts
Rehab: Party
World’s Dumbest...
Movie: TT ‘‘American
Movie: TT ‘‘Prosperity’’
TT ‘‘The
(6:00) Movie:TTT Movie: TTZ ‘‘Faithless’’
‘‘Sinbad-Sailor’’
(1932) Tallulah Bankhead.
Madness’’ (1932, Drama)
(1932, Drama) Marie Dressler. Crash’’
Movie: ‘‘Sci-Fighter’’ (2004) Movie: T ‘‘Redline’’ (2007,
TTT
(5:45)
Movie: TT ‘‘Thunderbirds’’ (2004,
Movie:
Science Fiction) Bill Paxton. ^
Don ‘‘The Dragon’’ Wilson. ^ Action) Nathan Phillips. ^
‘‘ArachCSI: NY ‘‘Playing
NBA Basketball: San Antonio Spurs at Chicago
NBA Basketball: Denver Nuggets at Portland Trail
With Matches’’ ^ Bulls. United Center. (Live) ^
Blazers. Rose Garden. (Live) ^
Daily
Colbert Scrubs Scrubs Dunham S. Park Tosh.0 Dunham Daily
Colbert Tosh.0 Dunham
Always The
Always The
Movie: TTT ‘‘The
(5:30) Movie: TTZ Movie: TTT ‘‘The Rundown’’ (2003,
‘‘I, Robot’’ (2004) Adventure) The Rock, Rosario Dawson. Sunny
League Sunny
League Rundown’’ (2003)
NCIS (In Stereo) ^ House (In Stereo) House (In Stereo) House ‘‘Here Kitty’’ Monk ^
White Collar ‘‘Pilot’’
Seinfeld Seinfeld Sex and
Name Is Name Is Family
Family
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Holiday’’ (2006) Two women
Earl
Earl
Guy ^ Guy ^ from different countries swap homes at Christmas. ^
^
the City
Criminal Minds ^ The First 48 ^
The First 48 ^
The First 48 ^
Crime 360 ^
The First 48 ^
TZ
(6:15) Movie:
Movie: TZ ‘‘End of Days’’ (1999) An ex-cop must Movie: TZ ‘‘Thirteen Ghosts’’ (2001,
‘‘Return to House’’ prevent a woman from bearing the Antichrist. ^
Horror) Tony Shalhoub. ^
‘‘House’’
Jools Holland
Elvis ’56 Special ^ 900 Nights
Hendrix Experience Elvis ’56 Special ^ 900 Nights
Housewives-Atl
Housewives-Atl
Housewives-Atl
Housewives-Atl
Housewives-Atl
Watch
Atlanta
Challenge
Iron Chef America Extr. Cuisine
Ace of Cakes (N)
Good
Unwrap Extr. Cuisine
I Love
I Love
I Love
I Love
Movie: ‘‘Bailey’s Mistake’’ (2001,
Golden Golden Golden Golden
Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Lucy ^ Suspense) Linda Hamilton. ^
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Good
The
Behind David J. Winning Your Day Praise the Lord ^
Celebrity Praise
Modern Marvels ^ UFO Hunters (N) ^ UFO Hunters (N) ^ UFO Hunters (N) ^ UFO Hunters (N) ^ UFO Hunters ^
Heavy Haulers ^ American Chopper American Chopper Street Customs ^ American Chopper Street Customs ^
DeDeDeDeRaging Planet ^
Storm Chasers ^ DeDeRaging Planet ^
Brady
Brady
Brady
Brady
RoseRoseRoseRoseRoseRoseRoseRoseThe 700 Club ^
Whose? Whose?
70s
70s
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Scooby-Doo’’ (2002) ^ Home Videos
Sponge Sponge Malcolm Malcolm Chris
Chris
Lopez
Lopez
Nanny
Nanny
Malcolm Malcolm
Phineas Hannah Wizards- That’s- Life With Cory in
Wizards- Hannah Movie: TT ‘‘Casper Meets Wendy’’
Place
Montana (1998, Fantasy) Hilary Duff. ^
and Ferb Montana Place
Raven
Derek ^ House
Lost
Lost
Weird
Weird
Werewolves: The Dark Survivors
Weird
Weird
Werewolves
King of
Queens
Two/Half
Men
Two/Half
Men
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Get Thee to a Mechanic, Posthaste! Spa Treatment
for Car Not as Kooky as It Sounds
DEAR TOM AND RAY: We have a 1995 Jeep Grand
Cherokee. Whenever we hit a big bump in the road or a pothole, the Jeep starts shaking uncontrollably, and the steering wheel is next to impossible to hold straight. We have to
slow down, pull over to the shoulder of the road and come
to a complete stop before starting back up again. Then it’s
fine. This doesn’t happen all the time, but it’s becoming more
and more frequent. Can you please help us determine what
might be the problem so we don’t become a flaming ball
of wreckage?
— Tracy
TOM: Well, if you’re reading this from the burn unit, Tracy, you can ignore the following advice. But if you’re still
pre-inferno, we suggest you take this car to your mechanic
immediately.
RAY: Right.We understand the appeal of free advice. But when
you’re having trouble controlling your car, don’t drive around
and wait for us to answer your question in the paper. Remember, cars are dangerous, and we’re extremely slow and lazy.
TOM: You could have a bad ball joint, Tracy, or a failing tierod end. If either of those broke, the results would be disastrous, even for an experienced heap navigator like yourself.
RAY: If it’s not a ball joint or a tie-rod end, then it’s probably the steering damper. This vehicle has a suspension system that’s sort of — uh, what’s the word for it?
TOM: Barbaric.
RAY: That’s it. It’s old technology, it’s cheap technology
and it’s further compromised by having to perform both on
the road and off the road. The result is that the handling is
only marginally acceptable, even when all the parts are working perfectly.
TOM: So to improve the steering, they added something
called a steering damper. What does a steering damper do?
It’s basically a shock absorber for the wheels that steer the
car. It damps the oscillations of those wheels to keep the steering wheel from going back and forth in ever-larger gyrations
until it’s shaking uncontrollably. Sound familiar, Tracy?
RAY: And of course, worn-out or overinflated tires, or bad
shock absorbers will only exacerbate the problem.
TOM: In any case, you can’t drive like this. So take your
car to a mechanic you trust, and have him check out the entire
front end. If all the basic suspension and steering components look OK, then I’d strongly suspect it’s the steering
damper. And don’t wait, Tracy.
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DEAR TOM AND RAY: So I’m thinking of getting my
car detailed, and an associate gives me a referral. While
perusing the service sheet, under “Options” is listed “Claying, add $30-$40.” I’m thinking, “Holy spa treatment, Batman!” The other side of the service sheet explains the
process: “Why clay your car? Claying your car produces
dramatic results. Using a lubricant spray, clay is slid alongside your paint. It picks up microscopic pollutants, which
a car wash cannot remove. The result is stunning! Your paint
looks cleaner and feels much smoother to the touch. With
a coat of wax, your car will look the best it ever has.”
So my multipart question to you: Have you ever heard
of this; what do you think; is this for real? — Claudia
RAY: Do they lay slices of soothing cucumber over your
headlights, too, Claudia?
TOM: Believe it or not, this IS for real, Claudia. We’d never heard of it. But we checked with our pals in the bodyshop underworld, and they say it’s a procedure that’s been
accepted for a long time. It works sort of like Silly Putty
works when you press it against a newspaper. Small particles stick to the clay, and then are pulled off the car’s finish.
RAY: Apparently it’s one of the methods used to remove
rail dust from cars. Sometimes new cars that are transported by train get covered in a fine coating of metal dust that’s
created by the interaction between the train wheels and the
tracks. And removing the dust by traditional methods can
scratch the surface.
TOM: Claying is also said to remove acid-rain stains. And
ring around the collar.
RAY: Is claying necessary? Of course not. It would be the kind
of thing that someone who is very particular about her car’s
appearance would do. And if you’re keeping a car forever, I
suppose it might very well prolong the life of the finish.
TOM: Hey, while they’re claying the car, do you think they
could reshape it? Maybe they can clay my ’78 Fiat and make
it look like a Ferrari.
RAY: You’d be lucky if they could reshape it and make it
look like a car again.
Got a question about cars? Write to Click and Clack in care
of The Free Press, 8 N. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland,
ME 04841 or e-mail them by visiting www.cartalk.com.
©2009 by Tom and Ray Magliozzi and Doug Berman
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# 64

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 40.

2004 Ford Explorer
11,500

$

6

AWD
Eddie Bauer

10 VEHICLES ON SALE NOW
’05 Kia Optima . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,900
’05 Hyundai Elantra . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$6,995
’02 Saab 9-3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$7,000

MID-KNIGHT AUTO

All retail-ready cars
30-day/1,000-mile
warranty

Dependable Used Cars

We Offer Many
CARS $7,000 or less
TRUCKS $10,000 or less

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5 pm
304 Old County Rd., Rockland • 596-6915 • www.midknightauto.com

Crossword
solution on
page 40.
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ERA® Cousens Realty, LLC
596-6433
15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine

Visit us at www.eracousens.com
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Site of former food
service & retail sales.
Excellent exposure on
busy Route 1.
Rockland $119,900

Attractive commercial
bldg. in high traffic
location w/retail and
office space plus
attached warehouse
w/front loading
entrance. Owner
financing available.
Waldoboro $308,000

Former site of successful
seafood restaurant now
available for conversion to
retail sales or office use.
Ample paved parking. Near
Rockland’s downtown
district. Opportunity to
relocate or grow your new
business! Lease availability.
Rockland $375,000

Location!
Location!
Location!
In the heart of
downtown, there are
3 storefronts and
5 additional units on
the 2nd floor.
Rockland $869,000

Opportunities for Land Development
or Investment!
South Thomaston – 2 acres of privacy, yet not far from town.
New Price! $32,000
Thomaston – 1 acre lot w/public water & sewer at street. Ready to go! $25,000
Saint George – .92 acre lot w/ 200’ of water frontage. Soil tested. $239,000
Rockport – 1 acre lot w/public utilities available. Lightly wooded. $118,850
Owls Head – 4.3 acres w/795’ of deepwater frontage plus a cottage. $967,000
Appleton – 2.5 acres of secluded nature. Surveyed, soil tested. $30,000
St. George – 2.67 wooded acres w/a ROW to the water. $54,900
Owls Head – Frontage, views & access & an old rail “haul out.” $198,131
Jefferson – take your pick of 13 partially wooded homesites.
Nearby lake access $15,000
Belfast – 1 acre wooded privacy & possible owner financing. $19,000
Rockland – 2.1 acres w/a barn already in place. Soil tested & surveyed. $69,977
Union – 3.4 acres offering privacy & views. Surveyed & soil tested. $74,500
Thomaston – 8.5 acres zoned Commercial & Industrial off Rte. 1. $79,500

